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VETERANS' OMNIBUS BILL

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1944

UNITrED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON VETERANS' LEo IsLAioN

OF THE COMMTE ON FINANCE
Washington, 1b. 0.

The committee met at 10:80 a. in., in room 312, Senate Office Build-
ing, Senator Bennett Champ Clark presiding.

Present: Senators Clark, George, Walsh of Massachusetts, Barkley
Byrd, Radcliffe, La Follette, Vandenberg, Davis, Danaher, and

Also present: Senator McFarland,
Senator CL.Wi. The committee will come to order. This committee

has before it a large number of bills, some of them very important bills,
having to do witli the handling of the affairs connected with the
discharge, rehabilitation hospitalization, and compensation of the
men and women who are becoming veterans of this war at a very large
rate. The committee intends to go into the consideration of these
measures as speedily as may be possible.

The committee thought, as a preliminary to the consideration of
detailed bills, it might be well to have a r4sum6 of the general situation
as it concerns the welfare of this large number of members of the
armed forces who are preseitly being discharged and coming back into
a civilian status or semicivilian status.
.The committee has requested as the first witness the national com-

mander of the American Legion because I know ie'has made a per-
sonal survey and made a survey through the organization of the whole
situation. Then we will hear from otier members of the organization,
I would like General Hines to make any statement about the general
situation 1 e may see fit.

The committee desires'to go into the question as to the adequacy of
present laws, as to the question of whether or not the Veterans' Bureau
as such has a sufficientstatus of priority to perform the services that
the Congress and the country expect it to render; as to any gaps fa
authority between the War Department, the Navy Department, and
Veterans' Bureau, and as to legislation which is necessary to fully
effectuate the welfare of these men and women.

STATEMENT OF WARREN I. ATHERTOq NATIONALCOMMANDER,
THE AMERICAN LEGION

Senator CreK. Judge Atherton, you are not only the national com-
inander of the American Legion, but you served for a number of years
as chairman of the national defense committee and also as chairman of
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the Americanization commission, and you are yourself a veteran of the
last war, are you not?

Mr. ATumroN. Yes.
Senator CLARK. As I recall, you enlisted as a private and came out

as a captain. You have a couple of boys in the armed forces now,
haven't you?

Mr. kTimitTow. That is true. I suppose the older boy is going to
outrank me in the.next couple of weeks or so.

We are appreciative of the grave importance of this legislation pend-
ing before you and which will doubtless bepresented to you, not only
because it affects some ten to twelve million of our children, but it
affects the generation which for the next 50 years is going to have most
to. do with what happens in the United States, and of course they are
interested in the proper solution of the financial aspects of these
questions as well as the reception of benefits.

I want to express the deep appreciation of the American Legion to
Senator Clark, as chairman of the Veterans' Subcommittee, andto
Senator George, as chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, for
granting me this privilege of appearing before you. I should also
like to take this occasion to express my organization's gratitude to
each and every member of the Veterans' SuKbommittee and of the
Senate Finance Committee for the veterans' legislation they have
reported to the Senate and which has been enacted into law, and in this
field we have made great progress in the last two decades.

I am elated that more preparation is being made today for World
War II veterans than was made in 1917-18 for World War I veterans.

You, Senator Clark, having been the first national commander of the
American Legion and knowing the conditions which prevailed for
returning World War I veterans in 1917-18, realize the value of mak-
ing this preparation. Many of you Senators, who in 1919 and the
early 1920's, assisted returning World War I veterans, know the
necessity of being prepared for hundreds of thousands of returning
veterans--both the disabled and the able-bodied.

Many of you will recall the h r e number of agencies and bureaus
which were endeavoring to solve the problems of returning veterans
during those years. The situation hecame so confuing t.iat. it bor-
dered on chaos. Finally, a commission was appointed to make a full
study and submit recommendations for solutions. Congress played
the leading part in this investigation and it resulted in the creation of
the Veterans' Bureau on August 9, 1021. Authority had been central-
ized in Washingfon for the handling of claims and from that day on a
process of decentralization was started-first into districts and later
Aito regions throughout the country. 'Additicinhl liberalizing

measures were passed, principally in June 1924 and in' July 1930.
The 'World Wir Veterans' Act became a charter of liberal provisions
for ex-service people of the first.World War.1, The act of July 3, 1930,
established the.Veterans' Administration as we now know it, com-
bining therein all existing functions of the Government pertainig
exclusively to veterans of the armed services. We of the Legion are
committed to the principle of centralizing M aid and assistance pro-
grams to voterftns in one deenrtmeflt of thl Government. We believe
it makesit economic and efficient. .

Senator CLArk. As a matter of fact, Judge, everybody who ever
had any experience in the matter of tr ing to help their comrades to

I /
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prepare claims knows that, before the establishment of the Veterans'
Bureau and the centralization of this authority in it, that many, many
veterans spent literally years trying to find the proper bureau or the
proper agency of the Government in which to present their claims. I
personally put in months of my time trying to help veterans to present
their claims. One of the greatest problems of returning veterans is
that they do not know what their rights are and how to prosecute
them, isn't that true?

Mr. ATH--roN. That is exactly true. You stated it very clearly
and very forcefully, Senator. I might add, from the standpoint of
Congress and the N4ation it is an advantage also in that it centers the
program in one place where the case can be more accurately deter.
mined. If benefits for veterans are legislated piecemeal, in separate
acts the case could get lost in the shuffle.

The forward march of the liberal program in behalf of the Nation's
defenders was temporarily halted by the passage of the so-called
Economy Act on March 20, 1933. When the full effect of this legis-
lation was realized by the American people and the Congress, steps
were taken within approximately I year to recoup nearly al that had
been lost. The past decade has seen a further liberalization, adjust-
ment, and reconcilement of various provisions in behalf of former
members of the armed forces. It also brought the end of peace and the
advent of a war which most certainly will produce more war veterans
than this or any other country will have had at any one time.

The transition from peace to war in a democracy such as ours is
necessarily attended by many drastic and rapid changes. The Amer-
ican Legion, along with many other individuals and groups of citizens,
endeavored th anticipate and prepare for the emergency mon ths before
the attack at Pearl Harbor. Our organization was particularly con-
cerned with the adequacy of the program and procedures of the Vet-
erans' Administration in its many functions of hospitalization, insur-
ance, disability compensation, appeals, guardianship, and so forth.

During the past 25 years the Legion has developed a very extensive
system of service on claims and rehabilitation. Manning this enter-
prise are 300 full-time national, State, department, county, and post
service officers and several thousand volunteer service officers and
auxiliary workers. These people are in close touch with the many
branches of the Veterans' Administration and send in from time to time
their observations and recommendations,

Nearly all of these people have had years of experience and training
in helping the disabled in presenting their claim#.

In order that I might have the latest possible information on how all
this big establishment of the Veterans' Administration was function-
ing, I requested a survey of pending claims of those World War II
veterans who have already returned- Thirty-four of the States re-
sponded in making this survey and over 1,00 individual cases were
oited, showing that some place along, the line the peacetime pro-
cedures of handling claim were not keeping up with the wartime pace.
Battle casualties were being discharged without adequate provision
as to their compensation, claims, vocational training, and domiciliary
needs, and, may I say, provision for other things as well. Earlier in
1942 and 1943 we found and reported the cases of many who had broken
down during the period of preparation for actual combat, and were
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being released to city, county and State authorities in many cases as
if they were guilty of some infraction of the law.

Senator CLARK. Some of them did not have anything except nervous
instability as a result of their training, and they were actually lodged
in county jails.

Mr. ATIEZWroN. In southern California in the last week of Decem-
ber we found 100 World War II veterans in the State hospital for
the insane. I am informed that all facilities of the Veterans' Admin-
istration for the treatment of the mentally unstable have been occu-
pied and they are swamped, and there is a considerable waiting list.
So, unfortunately, in this war we have had a much greater load of
that type of disabled than we have ever had in the history of warfare.

These men have become afflicted in their mental and nervous make-
upo, and a great number of them needed only home environment and
brief periods of institutional care to be restored to their normal way
of life. It is our view that the percentage of recovery of those that
have had mental break-downs or nervous break-downs will be much
higher .if they receive the specialized treatment which the Veterans'
Administration can give if it has the facilities, rather than just gen-
eral institutional care in a State hospital for the insane.
* Senator DANAHER. May I ask a question, please, Mr. AthertonI

Mr. ATiErroN. Yes sir; certainly.
Senator DANAHER. it has cone to my notice that many of the vet-

erans who have been discharged for mental disability of one kind or
another receive on their discharge certificates and on their records
the notation "Discharged for mental disability" or some such entry.

Mr. ATmmz. Yes.
Senator DAMAHER. Do you know whether or not, as a result of your

survey, that fact has militated against such men being reemployedI
Mr. ArmHwroix. I do not know that our survey has militated against

such men being reemployed.
Senator DANAHER. No, no; I do not mean that, but I mean have

the results of your survey disclosed any such cases?
Mr. AwEwror. Yes; many cases have come to our attention of men

wh o have been refused employment on account of that notation on
their discharge. We have urged the War and Navy Departments
that that practice be discontinued, because the condition is temporary
with a high percentage of these men, and upon recovery they should
not have their smirch on their discharge. I think steps are under
way to correct that.

Mr. Kraabel, the national director of rehabilitation of the Amer-
icanLegion, can give you some information on that.

Mr. KRAAIL. There are some States in the:United States that have
cdme to our attention where the discharging officers have resorted to
the phrase, "Not mentally competent to sign," and those discharge
documents that jpoor man takes to some service organization or vet.
erans' organization to sign. General Uio, who has had this matter
come to hiim, has really scolded the people who are to blame for it.

Out in the commander's own State, one of the progressives out there
made the issue directly with the War Depfrtment and got the same
result as our filice. There is not supposedto be now on the discharge
papers any disability for which he is discharged, only that part of
the Army regulations covering his discharge for type of service.

Ii
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Senator DANAI*E. A gentleman by the name of Varney in Hartford
called this to my attention during the recess. He called my attention
to the employers in Hartford finding that notation on the returning
serviceman's discharge, and they just will not hire him. I now have
the answer. Thank you.

Mr. A rEIoTN. Even beyond that, the notation of injury or the fact
that a man has lost an arm or leg we find has been militating against
employment. We are now working on insurance executives to the end
that employers can employ them without affecting their compensationn s u r a n c e . ITI iGeneral Hines, may I ask you the question I I am informed that

officially now neither the Army nor the Navy authorize the type of
notation which is referred to.

General HINn. That is correct, but I think the real trouble has been
with the War Departhent and Navy Department. I doubt if they
ever sanctioned the practice'that grew up in the isolated stations. We
all realize that any notation indicating mental disability will deter an
employer from taking him. I am now working o a plan to over-
come not only anything of that kind but also the question of cover-
ing difficulties they have where disabled men are employed under State
compensation where employers, of course, if they take on risks of
that kind, hesitate to do it. It may be necessary to have the Federal
Government assume the extra war hazard in that case as well as we
do on insurance, in issuing insurance. They will both have to be cor-
rected if we are going to insure reemployment of all of our veterans.

Mr. ATmm xON. Thank you, General. The situation, however, be-
came so shocking that the Legion, with the support of other veterans'
organizations sponsored and Congess enacted into law the hospital
provisions of Publio Law No. 10, placing men and women of this war
on an equal basis with other war veterans. It took several weeks for
this law to become effective, but it has cured many of the old procedures
of discharges from active service and care by the Veterans1 Adminis-
tration.

In respect to claims, the recent survey showed indefensible delays
due to a variety of causes. Some of the machinery used in peacetime
by the Veterans' Administration was too slow to adequately cope with
the rating of World War II cases. Such items as clinical records
from the Army and Navy, the lack of adequate personnel in the adjudi-
cation division of the Veterans' Administration, the absence of Vet-
erans' Administration representatives at discharge points, the assign-
ment of claim numbers and the fiscal arrangement of issuing checks
in payment of claims all contributed to these delays. In other words,
there were too many "procedural luxuries" followed in peacetime,
which made the system inadequate to cope with war.

The results of the survey, with 14 individual examples, and con-
structive recommendations for correcting the old situation, were made
available to the Congress of the United States, the Veterans' Admin-
istration, the public, and the press during the first days of December
1948. The effect was instantaneous and favorable, For instance, dur-
ing the month of December several administrative steps were taken
by the Government all aimed to expedite the handling of cases and
claims of World ;ar II discharges. Let me cite a few of these
changes:
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(1) War Department Circular No. 315, dated December 4, 1943,
authorizes Veterans' Administration personnel to function at military
installations. Rating boards and contact representatives have already
been assigned to a number of military hospitals in keeping with this
authorization.

(2) The.Navy Department designated its discharge centers at SanDiego, Calf.; Great Lakes Ill.; Portsmouth, Va., as the discharge
points where Veterans' Administration representatives and rating
boards may start functioning.

Those boards have already been established at a number of these dis-
charge points in hospitals, and they are rating the cases of men as
they come out of the hospitals.

(3) Clinical and hospital records of dischargees will be submitted
to these Veterans' Administration representatives at the discharge
points where they are functioning instead of to the nearest regional
office, thus obviating delay in transmittal from that office to offices
having jurisdiction in dischargees home States.

(4) Assignmnent of C numbers expedited, both in the field and ut
central office, with blocks of such numbers assigned to the boards func-
tioning at discharge centers. The Legion is recommending further
that each regional office, especially the large ones, also be assigned a
group of these numbers instead of having to call upon central office
for each individual assignment.

(5) The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs called upon all regional
managers to send in their recommendations and appoint a committee
of managers, which is now sitting to assist the Administrator and. his
staff to place the Veterans' Administration on a wartime basis.

Senator MtrLxiKN, What is meant by "C number" I
Mr. ATnvmrroN. May I ask Mr. Kraabel, our rehabilitation director,

to answer that for you, please, Senator ?
Senator Miuhwk. Yes.
Mr. XRAABEL We are citing here a few administration numbers.

The "C number", is the claim number. When the veteran dies the
Veterans' Administration assigns an "X" before the "C" and then it
becomes a death case. There has lust been received this morning from
the War Department Circular No. 18, giving the results of further
collaboration' between the War Department and Veterans'Adminis-
tration on these matter of handling the claims of World War II
veterans.

Mr. Amnrrox. No procedure starts until the C number has been
assigned, sir.

Senator MiLuKir. Mr. Chairman, I am still confused. I under-
stand what the C. number is now, but I do not understand the assign-
ment of a block to the boards. What does that mean in the mechanics
of it

The CIaMMA. General Hines can explain that.
Mr. Aiwmrox. We will let a real expert explain that.
General imrs. Senator, the C number identifies the claim of that

man throughout any dealings that the Veteraiis' Administration may
have with him. When he' does we put an jX in, front of it and it
becomes an XC number or death claim. .We have a master index
in the central office in Washington wherq all of those, C numbers in
formal times have been issued to the field. In other words, a claim

4,,
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is filed in Chicago and that office asks for the assignment of a C
number immediately. The central office in the old procedure asked
the Adjutant General's office for whatever records they had. That
C number will identify that man no matter whether he stays in Chicago
or goes elsewhere.

Now, the reason for the central index is because men do file more
than one claim. If he files a claim in Chicago and there is very much
delay he might go to New York and file another claim. About 10
percent of the claims filed are duplications, so if we did not have a
check on those we would probably, if both claims were allowed, find
duplicate payments, and it would result in distress to the veteran.
Now, even with the assignment of block numbers we set up a certain
series of numbers, and assign it to one of our field stations, and that
station, as soon as the claim is filed, assigns it. They report then to
the central office that they have assigned and we will take that up. If
another claim comes in by the same name we will catch it.

We may make a month or two payment, but we will catch it and
it will have to be corrected. But in such vast numbers of claims being
filed it seems to us we will have to decentralize them, and take a chance
on some duplication of claims, trying to keep it to the minimum.
Of course in a centralized procedure covering so many offices and
so many points in any great volume, we have always found that we
have difficulty in keeping the place clear but the greatest difficulty
in any problem to date has been the lacf of personnel and getting
personnel in Washington to cope with a situation as great as that.
So by assigning blocks to each office we will take a chance on duplica-
tions, but it will expedite the handling of claims.

Senator DAirAMR. One question, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CAtm. Senator Danaher.
Senator JJANAuEn. But in order to obviate the delay in commenc-

ing procedures because of the lack of assignment of the C number, -
isn't it posisble that action may be taken on a man's serial number
in the interim ?

Oenbral HINES. We nave great thought to the assignment of serial
numbers, but we found there would be greater duplication in this
than we found in the 10 percent of the others, and for that reason we i
abondoned it."Senator DA2;Au . Thank you. Hl'

Mr. ATmH TON. The new practice, Senator, obviates the delay almost
entirely, The man gets Jiis claim number right nearby when he files.

(6) The Veteronsr Administration wa. given a No. I priority for
personnel, placing it on a par with the A1 ar and Navy Departments
n calling for,' procuring, and retaining esential and qualified per.

SnNel to carry 0x the wartime work for veterans. This recommenda-
tioi hs' Its jnftluence upon t6e War Production Board, which is now
engaged in analyzing the Veterans' Administration's needs for mate-
ialequipnent, cdostruction, and supplies.
(WAP of November 80, 1943, there were 110 rating boards author-

ized and finctioiing at. the various field stations of the Veterans' IAdmipistratiob., Sin'ce that tinie-215 additional boards have been,
authorized and thesa will be set up as soon as personnel is obtained.
This gives a definite Indication of the accelerut d pace of preparation
during the last 45 days.
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There are a number of other pro/ressive changes being made admin-
istratively which, I feel, will be stimulated by congressional endorse-
ment.

Legion's omnibus bill: In view of the foregoing, therefore, I have
reached the conclusion that many of these items should have legislative
authority and that such authority should also exist for other phases
of this entire matter. As national commander of the American Legion
I appointed a special committee to, come to Washington to study ali
problems affecting World War II veterans. After days of study,
the special committee submitted to me the so-called Legion's omnibus
bill, which was introduced in the Senate as S. 1617 by Senators Clark,
George, Walsh, Connally, Lucas, Caraway, Brewster Brooks, Gurney,
Vandenberg, and Wiley. At this point I should like to express the
Legion's and my personal appreciation to the cosponsors of this
measure.

This bill was intended to deal with the bread-and-butter things as to
which a veteran should have assistance the first week or the first month
or the first 90 days after his discharge. This is not intended to reach
out into the long-range solution of unemployment. It stays entirely
out of the field of adjusted compensation. It deals with demobilization
pay, which, I may add, is probably adequately taken care of, or at least
taken care of by i bill acted on already in the Senate, and which is
about due for action in the House.

Senator BARKLRY. I might say in that connection that that is an
,immediate, emergent thing that ought to be taken care of without any
delay, and Without waiting the-consideration of other legislation that
might consume more time. I have no objection to its inclusion in.an
omnibus bill. Obviously, that can be acted on more speedily aid the
men coming out can be paid more speedily than it would be possibleto wait for general legislation..Senator C ..Senator Barkley I am sure everybody agrees with

that view. Certainly everybody wants to dispose of it as soon as
possible.

-Mr. ATnwro. We of the Legion agree with you entirely in that
view, Senator. We only incorporated it in the suggestion that we
were making because this bill that is proposed was under consideration
in the month'of December, when final action on that bill had not been
reached.

The first section declares by law that the Veterans' Administration
shall be and is constituted, an agency of the United States vital and
essential to the successful prosecution of the present war. In other
words we are asking Congres to make this agency a war agency, and
remove any doubt as to the role it plays in the war effort. Already it
has cared for over 31,000 sick and disabled veterans of this.war, and
they are returning in need of hospital are in ever increasing num-
bers. If wo unfortunately have the casualties in the near future that
we are told itbout, the Army and Navy hospitals must clear their beds
and they must clear them into the Veterans Administration.

Senator C0uu. Judge, the fact is this iq hot a post-war problem at
all. It is a war problem and ought to be handled by a war agency
instead of a post-war agency.

/
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Mr. ATHERTON. Yes, sir' it is today's problem. Every time you fire
a bullet at the enemy he Ares one back at you and you may have a
wounded man and he will be right here tomorrow.

The latest report shows over 9,000 are now occupying hospital and
domiciliay bes . Priorities, not only for personnel, but also for
equipment, supplies, construction, and materiel should be established
by law.

The President some months ago a approved the speeding up of the
10-year construction program of the Veterans' Administration. La1st

May' he charged the Feeral Board of Hospitalization with the dutyand program of reviewing all hospital, convalescent and domiciliary
activities operated by all agencies of the Federal Government for thepurpose of providing adeqte beds and services, preventing duplica.
tion of services andetermining the need for additional facilities.
Under these two Presidential authorizations the Veterans' Administra-
tion is making plans for the future hospital load. The bill before the
committee has the effect of directing the Administrator and the Fed-
oral Board to expedite and complete the construction of additional
hospital beds for war veterans, to enter into agreements and contracts
whereby the permanently constructed Army and Navy institutions
may be used by the Veterans' Administration when not needed by
the armed forces.

The facilities for the treatment of mental cases are already more
than occupied, and those for the treatment of tubercular cases are prae-
tically fully occupied by a rather large number of World War II cases,
and there are a small number of beds left.

Senator RADCLIFFE. Have you come in cofitact with any mental situ-
ation which is certainly ver grave and under very unusual circum.
stancesI I realize a generalization of that type is unsatisfactory , but
I know now of a case where a young man, whom I have known all his
life, who had a splendid record in the Army, he was in the Philippines,
but he developed trends on the islands that I might say are criminal. j I
I do not know the facts very well in that case, but I just cannot believe,
from what I know of him, that he is it confirmed criminal. I am won.
dering whether you have heard of any such cases?

Mr. Azm roN. I have not heard of many recently. I was on the
board of prison terms and controls in California in recent years and
the doctor advised us that many of the psychiatric cases came from
that reason, that the man's mental balance had been upset. Because
the were somewhat peculiar they could not get work, they got hungry
an committed holdups.

Senator Ram 'ri. This man is still in the armed services, but itis hard to believe, from what I know of him, that he would normally i

become a criminal. It is true that he has done something that is
utterly unaccountable for, that is inconsistent with anything that he
has ever done before in his life.

Mr. ATmnmroz. We have come in contact with quite a large number
of such cases, Senator. Do you bear me out in that, Mr. Kraabel and
Mr. Brown ?

Mr. KRAAm. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bnowr. Over the many years past, but not many in the cur-rent war.
Senator RADOLnm. I am wondering whether consideration has

been given to that phase of it.
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Mr. ATHEmrON. Yes. There is also a provision for exchange of
facilities, as cirmustances may demand during the prosecution of the
war. That is, exchange between the Army, the Navy, and the Vet-
erans' Administration. Another important authorization included
in this proposal is that, the Administrator shall establish regional
offices, subofficos, contact units, and subordinate offices in centers of
population where there are no facilities at present, or where such
facilities are not readily accessible. For instance, such centers as
Los Angeles, St, Louis, San Francisco, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland,
Atlanta, Columbia, New York, and Boston all have Veterans' Admin-
istration facilities in their respective vicinities, but none of them is
readily accessible to disabled men and their folks who come for as-
sistance and advice. This is due primarily to the fact that after these
cities are reached, the people must find other means of conveyance
to get to the actual Veterans' Administration offices, located several
miles distant from the main city in each instance. In Boston the
regional office is downtown,.and the American Legion is advocating
that it be retained there rather than being combined with the new
facility at West Roxbury.

Out-patients can, of course, be treated much more conveniently
at sbme center of transportation rather than at a hospital 10 miles
out, and most of the institutions are a number of miles from the center
of town. That provision is made for the treating of ambulant
patients of this war at some convenient center. It will undoubtedly
have the effect of saving a number of beds in the Administration
facility itself because many men are going out to be hospitalized be-
cause: hey cannot travel 10 or 15 miles from the center of the city, to
go outahd have a wound dressed or some such matter. Of course
Ii peacetime it was a matter of economy that the Administrator
effected. 1 In wartime we believe it will be necessary to have a central
place of troatrdtnt, and in wartime it will be a matter of economy to

Senator CLURx. Judge, I know what you are saying in that con-
nection is very true, We have. the Jefferson Barracks outside of
St. Louis. The ordirlary citizen can get on a train and go to Chicago
much faster than he can go to Jefferson Barracs, although that is
only a few miles away..

Mr. ATn IEnON. That is true of many cities, Mr, Chairman. This
measure also grants the Adminiftrator authority to place in Army
and Navy installations Veterans' Administration personnel for ad-
judication of claims of men and women about to be discharged from
service. That is now being inaugurated on atrial basis, by direction
of thb4Administrator. However, you would be granting legal au-
thority for such action by this bill. In addition, it Will permit the
Administrator, to place experienced' contact ipe sonnel in such in-
stallations for the purpose of giving advice afid, assistance to those
who may not be interested in a disability pension claim, but who will
be ii need'of advice as to continuation df, insurance, employment,
and other items. This has been partially accomplislied by adminis-
trative orders. We want congressional endorsement of this,
-It id also provided that a man or womap. shall not be released fromactive duty until his or her certificate of discharge and final pay,,or

a, substantial portion thereof, are readyor delivery. This has been
found necessary because many instance/have arisen; here men and
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women have been discharged without sufficient money to reach their
home, or in a few instances without a certificate of any nature to
establish their actual military or naVal status. There are many
cases that might be cited under this paragraph, but I shall call your
attention to only one which recently came to the attention of the
American Legion. This boy enlisted on July 13, 1940, and was
declared unfit for service on January 13, 1948, with this notation:
'Patient was struck in the head while in combat with the Japanese
in Guadalcanal, penetrating wound, right side of head, produced by
grenade." This caused a half paralysis, and he was honorably dis-
charged on a certificate of disability July 8, 1943. Although his
claim was filed the same date, he did not have sufficient funds to care
for himself and his dependent mother, and he had to wait for 4 months
before he received any payment for his wound. This and hundreds
of similar cases will be taken care of if Congress passes this law with'
this provision. I may also comment that it is not intended by this
measure to hold a man in service against his will or to deprive Iiim of
any furlough to which he may be entitled.

I believe there have been negotiations between the Army and Navy
for the purpose of carrying that out by administrative order. How-
ever, it has not yet been accomplished, and this proposed law would
write it into the statutory law of the country.

Probably no one single bit of procedure has incensed discharge q
from the Army and the Navy as much as the antiquated and repudiated
system of requiring statements from men and women about to be dis-
charged regarding the origin, the incurrence, and the aggravation of
their disabilities. We have protested repeatedly and constantly to
both the Army and the Navy, and some progress has been made toward
the modification of the purpose of such statements and their require-
ment at time of discharge. Although the Veterans' Administration
determines service connection and lne of duty for the purposes of
compensation claims irrespective of the notations made by the Service
Department these statements do have an adverse effect, not only in
subsequent claims but upon the morale of the men when they are being
discharged. Many of them have told us that they were practically
forced to sign statements to the effect that their disease or injury arose
before service and was not aggravated by such service. In their desire
to get home they have been willing to sign statements which, they
believed at the tm'e, constituted a waiver of their right to file claims
against the United States. Notwithstanding the fact that the War
and Navy Deparments have advised us that no discharged is to be
forced to sign such a statement; and, moreover, despite tNe assurance
that henceforth such statements will be taken only for the purpose of
acknowledging receipt of information* as to the decisions of theboards
of survey and C. D. D. boards, the American Legion believes it is time
to have this practice" discontinued and that such discontinuance be
made a matter of law.

Many men were told they could not get out of the Army or Navy
until they signed a statement that they had a particular ailment or
complaint b6ore they got into the Army or Navy. Both the Army
and Navy directed that that no longer be required, but because it had
been a general practice we still find instances where men are being
require to sign some written statement that they did not have this
or that, or they did have it before they got into the Army or Navy.
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Senator CLARK. Many thousands of veterans in the last war were,
in fact, compelled to sign waivers in order to get out of the service
because they did not want to hdng around. There were thousands and
thousands of cases of that kind.

Mr. ATnEm N. That is true. I confess I did it myself, Senator.
Senator CLARK. So did I.
Mr. ATHRmTON. Both the Army and Navy have repudiated that

practice, and the Veterans' Administration states that they place no
reliance upon such a statement; they disregard -it in rating a man.
However, a man having signed such a statement, if lie gets a smaller
rating than lie applied for, or if he is denied a rating, lie will always
think it was because he was forced by someone to sign that waiver.
We are asking to have written into the law that such waivers be out-
lawed.

In respect to aid by veterans' organizations, the American Legion
has been advised that its accredited representatives may appear be-
fore the rating boards of the Veterans' Administration which have
been, and are to be installed at certain Army and Navy discharge
centers. However, i do not feel such authority is sufficient in view
of the experience and talents of the hundreds of recognized service
officers of veterans' organizations throughout the country. They
should also be permitted to visit and assist hospitalized men at any
time. T~he American Legion, through its three wartime national
commanders, has approached the War and Navy Departments for
recognition of all of these men and women but without success. Thus
it has become necessary to ask for legislative authority.

These people are all trained people, and have worked in splendid
cooperation with the Veterans' Administration for the past years.
Before they engage in this type of service they are required to qualify
by the Administrator and they are given an authorization, a permit
to engage in that type of work, and they make it their life's work.
They are of great help to men who are in need. We think that
practice should be extended to the Army and Navy hospitals. Many
of these young men stay in the hospitals for months, lying there
wondering about their future, worrying about their future, and if
some person who is competent can sit down and talk to them and say,
"Welf now, such. provisions have been made for you by law. You
can ap'ly for vocational or educational training," and so on, it would
help the veterans a great deal. Some contact people have been
authorized to perform that service on behalf of the Government, but
their number is woefully inadequate. I think there is a fear on the
part of the Army and Navy that these representatives of the veter-
ans' organizations would go and pester them to join sone outfit, or
pester them in some other fashion, but the experierce df the Vet-
erans' Administration shows that is not'to be. feared at a!. These
are trained, expert people, who do not indulge in that practice,
or any pestiferous practice of any kind.

I think that the services of these people should be made aviilable
to the men and women in Army and Navy lospitals. Ikwever, it
has not yet been done. I believe General Hines will agre with me

on the fact that these men have served Veil in the Veterans' Ad-
ministration, and he favors the continitaifce of their service in the
Veterans' Administration facilities. He frlieves they can be of help
in other institutions.'
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The next portion of our bill reinstates Section 28 of the World
War Veterans' Act. This has been applicable to and for veterans
of the first World War for inany years. This provides that in case
any person has been discharged or dismissed from active service as
a result of a court martial trial, thereby losing all rights under laws
administered by the Veterans' Administration, the Administrator
may review the records and if he finds that at the time of the com
mission of the offense resulting in the court martial the person was
insane, such person may have his rights restored.

The next section authorizes and directs the Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs to consult with the Secretary of War and the Secretary
of the Navy for the purpose of establishing boards of review in the
War and Navy Departmhents, whose duties shall be to review the type
and nature of any discharge or release from active duty which a
former officer or enlisted man or woman may feel to be adverse to
his or her interest. The method of setting up these boards is left
to these high officials. The Legion is interested primarily in their pur-
pose. We hope with conesional approval to make available to the
dissatisfied dischargees who many times have justifiable complaints, an
opportunity to appear before a board cloaked with authority to
make changes or amendments to any discharge document based upon
all pertinent evidence. It is desired that the new boards will add to
the veterans' means of getting correct documents, and not to detract
in the least from any right of review which they may now have.

Under the present practice, if a man gets dishonorably discharged,
even though it has been issued to him unjustly, a mistake of fact, or
even by prejudice, let us say, if that should be the case, there is no
remedy, no practical remedy., He ias to come to you men and ask for
a private act of Congress. You haven't the machinery to make the
proper investigation. We think in the Army and Navy there should
be a board to which application could be made to review the circum-stances.Senator CLARK. Well; CongresS has no facilities whatever for really -

investigating the facts, and the services have. . " i
Mr. ATiaErrN. They have. In a case where it Would be just to grant

a man relief, here would be the practical place to secure that relief, and
we are urging that you grant it.

TITLE II

Mustering-out or demobilization pay: It will be noted that the next
title of S. 161T pertains to mustering-out or demobilization pay. Of
course, we of the Legion know that the Senate has already passed the'
demobilization-pay bill, and that in all probability the other branch
of Congress wil act upon such a measure within a few days.' However,
we submitted it as part of our general over-all plan as one of the.
Legion's steps to carry a: World War II veteran from his predischarge:
days to his readjustment in civilian life.

Our mustering-out or demobilization proposal envisages a pay rang-
ing in amounts from $100 to $500 based on length, of service without
reward torank. P ovisio)) wasmade for payment of the benefit to those i
wfo have already been discharged od to tle dependents of those who.
have died since diischarge. We did not regard this as adjusted corn-
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sensation, It is our thought on this subject that adjusted compen-a-
tion should be left for the determination of World War I veterans.
With the thought that speedy action will be taken on mustering-out
or demobilization pay, therefore; we can pass over this section witlolut
fNrther consideration.
,We are for the immediate enactment of the mustering-out pay bill,

Senator Barldey, and we would be very happy to see the bill which'
you originally were the author of, be enacted immediately.

TITLE II

Education of veterans: This title pertains to the education of re-
turning World War II veterans. It will be noted that the language
of the-bill amends Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a) as amended and
provides that any person who served in the active military or naval
service and who was honorably discharged after 90 days' or more
service, hose education has been interrupted by active service, shall
upon application to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, be entitled"
to continue hiseducation or training, including such vocational, pro-
f¢*s , or techical refresher courses as may be approved by the
Admnixustrator of Veterans' Affairs. A single person would be en-
titliedto a training illowauce of $50 per month, a married person to
$70. No course of training or education inexcess of 4years would be
approved nor wood any training be extended beyond ( years after
te terination of 'the present war.

particularly call your attention to the proviso wich would direct
te Administratorof Veterans' Affairs to consult with and utilize the
services and facilities of the various State departments of education.
I should also like to 'direct your attention to the last, section of the
title which would amend public law 16 (the Vocational Training Act
tOr service-connected disabled World War No, 2 veterails), Se enty-
eighth C6ngress, approved March 24 1943, by deleting the date De-
cember 6- 941, and substituting the date August,27, 1940. The pur-

" pose of this amendment is to! care for those who Were injured under
conditions which already simulated war, and which occurred between
the dates -Aigust 27,1940, and December , 194!.

'This title appears to be a rather extensive one but it will be appre-
ciated that a large portion of the title covers administration.

To thousands of mothers and fathers of boys and girls in service this
part of the American Legion bill is most important. The national
emnergenicy and the war itself: have necessitated an education of 'the.

61utl t!0oxtr 'country in, the armed program of national defense and
in the ,A4 of destroying !persons and' property of thoe' vho would
attack hi illons and (billions of dollars have had to be
eryox ded preparing our armed )forces for active warfhre as the 'best
defense against theoenemy.' This has entailedl the schooling of'men in
al.kihds of',destructivoprocesses fiom' handiito-baud combat to the
girantio'bombing operations over land and sea,

-Such tramnin. and, ,suph',education, necessary as they -Are duiig
r, will, require,a peribd' of guidance arid adjustment 'after hos-

titecease :whteh: a wel-regulated and "'ipatheti ,educational
system, 'ill provide. ' The1Anierian Legion feels that this'canf best
bealiztdunder the directio0f theVoerano' Adnihistration ,whose

:' !:1
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officials and staffs understand veterans, and an agency which in turn
is understood by the ex-service people of this country.

There is another thought that might be cited. Just how many of
the returning troops will avail themselves of this program, we cannot
say. Some have estimated from 5 to 10 percent. Whatever the
number it is the experience of the American Ipgion, following the
last war, that hundreds of these will start in clyvlian puramits after
separatoi from service with no established disability connected with
service, and, will within 1, 2, 3, or more years break down from some
insidious disease, injury, or d Agot4' rred in service, Many
of these men may have tojatus changed Wliitbey are following
their edueati'hal andf b atioial courses from non yiceconnected
beneficiaries to serxi&fl-connected, who are provided fo jpder Publio
16, Seventy-eightt'Congress. TIhisAhVltel roup, both rvice-con-
nected and non,.rvice-conne , sh Id be; kider the Vetons' Ad-
ministration. ,A 't 'Yll

Thero irniy#.be some men as to' kq~tent ,,,which tli" Gov-
ernment sho,, under ite tr Wks) -"tOrial, and Pui.
ment for tlhse education he, gio'in ponsorin this
bill has spa fled a modest a o for mnce or, raining aow-
nee. We 5Ave tio objection rQonabl li itatid placed n Io

the expend ures in aiven f io, t er iss menti ed.,
I should ike tom t er th ie dato Agust 0O

appears inW title III the t and 11ahs. Tati a
be August , 1940. iela r h.
lution 06, venty-six gre f oried 'he Pre, dent
to order me ers and its of rese comp ents d tir per
sonnel of the eirlar Army into adve il tarbo..tien, tthat
is the date that iould appeal te w  ints  he title.

Home and farm aid erans:,This part of o posal provides

for a loan system operate y e Unite eterans'Admin-
istratioh through the several Sta veterans in the purchase
of homes or farms. A list of qualifications for gny State pan to be
approvable is set forthin the title, and the Administration is empbw-
ered to pass upon and approve any plan whioh he believes to be feas
ible and which fulfills the conditions and limitations specified.

TITLE V

Employment of veterans: We believe that we must now establish a
capable and sympathetic employment service to be available to vet.
erans when they return from their service with the armed forces.

We respectfully ,recommend that this function should be vested in
the Veterans? Administration so that the veteran will not be shunted
from pilar to post to obtain'infornatidn as to hiis rights._,- t h alis , t

As I have stated, tho Congress, at theearliest request of the -'et..
vrane, organizations, recognized this principle over a decade ago when
.all, veteran fuictibns were coordinated in' one bureau; now known as
the Veterans' Administration. The capable manner in which that

genioy lhA functioned over the years should indicate that such 'step
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was wise--and now, should be extended to nieet the new problems as
they confront our World War II veterans.iThe Congress, in 1933, by the enactment of the Wagner-Peyser Act,
likewise recognized that the employment placement of veterans con-
stituted a special problem and the veterans were entitled to special
attention and consideration. Under the Wagner-Peyser Act a Vet-
erans' Employment Service was established with a representative in
each State to ascertain that veterans were receiving proper job place.
ments from the State employment services.

The Veterans' Employment Service was originally placed in the
Department of Labor, later in the Federal Security Agency, and now
is in the War Manpower Commission as part of the United States
Employment Service.

While only a part of these other Government agencies, it has too
often developed that the Veterans' Employment Service being an in-
cident to their original function, was considered by these Govern-
ment agencies as a stepchild. The veteran has suffered thereby. We
believe this situation cannot continue if the Nation proposes to do its
full share in returning the veteran to gainful employment.

Under the present set-up, the responsibility for the employment of
veterans is vested in the War Manpower Commission and the Selec-
tive Servi~e System.

We believe this responsibility, except for the enforcement of the
selective-service provisions for reemployment or reinstatement in
former positions should be placed with the Veterans' Administration.
The latter could utilize the existing facilities of the United States
Employment, Service. Later, if the services are transferred to the
respective States the Veterans' Administration could use the State
services.

The Veterans' Employment Service, under the Veterans' Adminis.
ration, would recommend vocational guidance in the military, naval,
and veterans' hospitals, and in the demobilization centers before the
veteran is discharged, with placement upon completion of their
training.

This service, if properly staffed and adequately financed, will do the
job that all of us seek to do for these veterans. We must prepare now.
if thisservice is to properly function and activities coordinated for the
benefit and convenience of the veteran.

Unemployment allowances: Pending the period between discharge
and placement in proper employment we consider it to be the obliga-
tion of the Federal Government to make a financial provision for the
veteran.

We believe that these veterans should not be r quired to resort to the
State unemployment compensation acts for several reasons:

1. Their services were rendered the Federal Government and the
period of readjustment is a Federal responsibility.,

2. Unfifoim treatment should be accorded .dll veterans which is not
possible under the existing State acts, due to the variation in the wait-
mgn periods, payment and{ duration.

. Many, possibly 50 percent or more, do not come under the existing
State aits and therefore are ineligible foj eneit&
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4. This financial obligation if placed on the respective State unem-
ployment compensation funds, might endanger the whole structure
erected in the States for all citizens.

We therefore propose that a reasonable allowance be made to all
veterans during a reasonable period of unemployment. When re-
turned to work this allowance would cease and they could then be
eligible under the respective State acts.

The amounts we recommend are as follows: $15 per week if single-
$5 added for one dependent; $8 added for two dependents; $10 added
for three or more depenents.

These allowances would be payable up to 52 weeks but could ba paya-
ile over a 24-month period after final payment of musterin g-o1*, pay.

For example, if a veteran is unemployed for 12 weeks durrna, the
',l)citfied period he would receive this allowance. If employed at the
expiration of that time his allowance would stop. If later-in the
24-month period-lie is again unemployed he would again start to
receive his unemployment allowance. While employed; as I stated
before, his credits under the State unemployment compensation acts
would accumulate and he should, after a 2-year period, have sufficient
credit under the existing State acts to then receive State benefits when
unemployed.

'We believe that proper employment adequately compensated is
better than any unemployment allowance that may be devised. The
American Legion is therefore striving in every way possible to aid in
having job opportunities available for these veterans as they return.
We are cooperating with all elements, public and private, to this end.
The American Legion's creed is that, "If America is to be free, when
victory comes, we must provide the means to be free, viz, jobs."

Because our first aim is to secure employment for those veterans,
we have conditioned the payment of these allowances pending employ-
ment upon the veteran making himself available for suitable work if
presented. We have surrounded the payment of these allowances
with many of the conditions required under the respective State
unemployment compensation acts.

Because the veteran must make himself available for work we are
recommending that the existing State facilities be used. This method
will avoid unnecessary expense or duplication in the payment of these
allowances.

We are likewise recommending that the administration of the pay-
ment of these unemployment allowances to veterans be vested in the
Veterans' Administration. This is purely a temporary allowance and
a temporary condition applicable to veterans, and we therefore do
not consider that it should be confused with or mingled with civilian
social-security measures or under civilian social-security adminis-
tration.

On the subject of education I want to say that the American Legion
is open-minded on the question of the best way to attain the results.
We do not pretend to be experts in the educational field. We do think
that, as a matter of principle, these youngsters of 10, 17, and 18 that
have come out, that have had their education broken up, their plans
for life broken up, should have some educational aid, and it would
be to the best interests of the Nation that they do complete their educa-
tion and be able to go into the technical fields in a few years after
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they get out of the war. Also it will enable us to sort of smooth out
the road over 3 or 4 years, during which we hope all of these men will
be reemployed.

Senator VANn4sNuRO. Have you any comment to offer on the educa-
tioital bill that has been pending for some time in the Committee on
Education and Labort

Mr. ATxHErroN. That is Senator Thomas' bill, I believe.
Senator VANDSNIGO. Yes,
Mr. ATHERON. No; I do not, Senator. I do not believe I have any

comment that would be of any value.
Senator CARK. Judge, you do feel, though, do you not, that these,

matters of education, as well as of rehabilitation and other things,
should clear through one central agency?

Mr. ATuIJw ON. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. For the reason that the veteran will know to whom

he shall present his application, and there will be uniformity in
handling the situation. I am not personally in favor of setting up the
Veterans' Bureau as an educational institution, but it does seem to me
that all of these applications and general supervision should clear
through the Veterans' Bureau.

Mr. ATIHMTONz. That is correct, sir. None of us expects that the
Veterans' Administration is going to go into the sclool.business, but
as to the supervision, I think that is tle proper place to put it for
the reasons you stated. They have had considerable experience over
the years in that field, inasmuch as the old Veterans' Bureau super-
vised til education and vocational training of the service-connected
disabled men of the last war.

Senator CLARK. Incidentally it was the very best work. they ever
did in that particular field,

Afr. AThmmqN. At the moment, may I say that Mr., Harry Colmery,
national commander, is representing our committee in conference with
a committee from the land-grant colleges of the country to ,work out
suggestions that we might wish to later present to you on this subject.

May I repeat what I just said with reference. to education. We
believe it would be, very valuable to the. veteran, very valuable to the
country, if a practical system of aid for tie acquirement of a home or
farm can be given. Such a system has been in vogue inmy home
State for 20 yearns. About 4,000 farms were acquired. Halt of tie
principal has been repaid, It is aself-sustaining program. The ad-
vantage tothe veteran has been that he'was given a 5 percent interest
in 1923, which, as compared with about a, 9 percefit building and loan
interest, was a low rate, The State only taxed his equity rather than
the full value of the place. 'Even with that slight assistance and
considerable supervision in the 'selection of the properties, tle State
exercised a discretion there-the program was made financially sound.
The principal indebtedness had been rmdueed'by half, and now there
is a $0,000,000 or $7,000,000 surplus, and 'the program has been pro-
nounced finanoialiy sound. The bonds behind it sold for the highest
price of-any California bonds. .

-Senator TA06rzaao. Are they still pyng 1 percent ?
Mr. ATimwoN, They are still paying 5,ereent, yes. T'he program

today should probably be altered 'to fit thle mororeceut-interest rates.
However, our principal iterest ir' proposing this here was to register

, ! \
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with you gentlemen what we conceive to be important to this type of
aid.

For instance, $20,000,000 of the fund I just referred to was author-
ized in California in 1932 and was expended, in the period, that creat-
ing a substantial amount of employment. That type of aid to men
in building homes on their return would have the d-oubt effect of as-
sisting them in getting a fixed interest in their country and stimulat-
ing employment. Whether it would be more practical on a Federal
basis to operate it, say, on a system similar to I'. H. A., I will not atn-
tempt to go into detail. on now. We are very open about the best
method of carrying this )rinciple into effect. We think the prin-
ciple is extremely important.

We feel aid and assistance to veterans is a specialty that the Vet-
erans' Administration is the best-equipped department to handle,
and that there is a great value in having all supervision with reference
to veterans' aid and assistance placed in the one agency.

Senator CLARK. As distinguished from the general employment sit-
uation, Judge, it is only fair to say that these men and women were
given special treatment when they were taken into the armed services,
and it seems to me they ought to be given special treatment when they
come out of the armed services rather than be considered as part of
the general employment situation.

Mr. A T iEmN. I believe you vely fittingly stated that, Senator, and
it seems to me to be a very fair and equitable rule.

I appear here as the national commander of the American Legion.
A month ago, I believe it was, the editorof the Washington Post took
me to task for presuming to represent the veterans of this war on any
matter before Congress. However, I want to reiterate what we con-
ceive to be not only our right but our duty.

Senator CLAnK. I think you ought to be more interested in the vet-
erans of this war than the veterans of the last war. Most of us have
sons and daughters mixed up with them.

Mr. AT roTN. That is true. I have two sons already in and a
third about to go in. All of you gentlemen have persons very, very
close to you in the service and for that reason we feel a particular
interest in providing for their welfare. It ought to be not only the
privilege but the duty of every citizen to see to it that the very finest
treatinent is given to these men.

Senator WALSi. And you have the personal experience with the
last war that would guide you in that direction.

Mr. AT=mnRox. Yes. Our desire is, of course, Senator, only to be
helpful. If there are any, further questions that any Senator cares
to ask I will be pleased to do my best to answer them.

Senator BAIRKixy. To what extent does this proposed billgo beyond
the recommendation of the President in his message of N ovember,
I think it was, dealing with veterans of World War II matters? Can
you state offhand the extentI

Mr. ATtmWiyx. I am going to ask our legislative diector, Mr. Fran-
0is Sullivan to state whether r :not he thinks our proposal goes
beyond anything proposed by thePresident in ihis message of approxi-
mately November.

Mr. 'SmivAN.. No; it does not.
Senator, CLARK. It is. calculated to implement it rather than to,

extend it, as I understand te program.
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. Senator BAnKLrY. I understand it was intended to implement his
recommendations. I am wondering whether, in dealing with World
War I veterans, in any of the provisions here, it may include things
that probably were not in that message?

Mr. ATmirON. That is not true, Senator. There is no relief to
veterans of World War I proposed here at all.
. Senator CLANK. The only place where the question of World War I

legislation comes into the picture is in certain instances where it is
necessary and desirable to extend to veterans of World War II certain
provisions already enacted as to World War I, but which do not
apply to veterans of World War II.'

Mr. AruEn"roN. That is true, Senator.
Senator BARKLY. It harmonizes the veterans of World War I

,with the situation growing out of World War III
Senator CLARiK. We are trying to extend to the veterans of World

War II, all the rights and privileges of the veterans of World War I,
that they do not, under the law at the present time, possess.

Mr. ATHE roN. We are not, under this law, seeking to extend any
present rights of the World War I veterans.

Senator BARKLEY. I understand.
Mr. ATmitroN. Of course, the suggestions are based on our long

experience. We are glad that the views expressed by the President
are so close to what we conceive to be the proper aid and assistance
to these men.
I Senator BAiuuzy. I have received a good many letters from sol-

diers, asking why it is that in the bill that I introduced and that the
Senate passed, we did not include adjusted compensation, and I re-
plied to all of them that that was a subject that had to be dealt with
more deliberately, and probably we ought to consult more the veteranscoming out of this war as to the type of adjusted compensation they
may think they are entitled to, or that we might be interested to con-
sider. I presume you run into that situation, and I am sure that you
would bohelpful in explaining it..

Mr. ATH xrOI. We have run into it Senator. I believe it was
before you entered the committee room that I stated to the committee
that we have purposely not attempted to reach into any question of
adjusted compensation in this bill, for the reasons that you have

,stated that the bill is intended to hit those things that the man is
immediately faced with when he is discharged. We feel, like you, that
it would be very fair to the men in this war if we could wait until such
time as the bulk of them have returned and can be represented and
their views learned as to the extent to which they should receive ad.
justed compensation. Of course, that will be affected by the length of
the war and how much additional debt the country has had to assume
in the interim and many other questions. I do not think we should
lose sight of time fact that these men are not 9nly going to receive ad-
justed compensation, if any, but they are going to pay it back. They
are going to be the taxpayers the next 40 or 50 years, and'so they cer-
tainly should be considered in the adjustment of their question, which
is properly, to my mind, a post-war question.

Senator BAmx. I would express the'hdpe, however, that what-
ever we do, we do not wait as long as wewaited after the last war.

: Mr. A.Miir." We heartily ..gree with you in that objective.

II'
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Senator ClAwK. Are there any other questions of Judge Atherton I
If not, we thank you very much, Judge.

Now, the tax bill is before the Senate at 12 o'clock, and this com-
mittee, of course, is in charge of that tax bill. I do not think we can
make very much progress with other witnesses this morning. I am
very anxious to go forward with this hearing, and unless there is ob-
jection on the part of the committee I am going to ask the committee
to resume its hearings tomorrow morning at 10: 30.

f 01jWhereupon, at 12 m. the committee recessed to 10:30 a. m. of the
owing day, Saturday, January 15, 1944.)
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1944

UNmTD STATES SENATE
Suoo3I13rrriE ON V'rrRAws' LEGISLATION

Op THE ComirrE oN FINANCE,
Was hington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 30 a. m.
in room 812, Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark
(chairman) presiding.

Present: S-enitors Clark, George (chairman of the full committee)
Walsh of Massachusetts, 1nnally, Radclffe, La Follett, Davis, and
Millikin.

Also present: Senator McFarland.
Senator CLARK. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Ketchum, (to you care to go on at this timeI
Mr. KwrruHm. I shall be very pleased to, Senator.

STATEMENT OF OMAR B. KETCHUM, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE REP-
RESENTATIVE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED
STATES

* Senator CLARK. Mr. Ketchum, you are the legislative representa-
tive of the Veterans of Foreign Wars?

Mr. KTnCuX. I am, Senator.
Senator CLARK. You have appeared before this committee many

times.
Mr. KFrnurhr. I have; yes, sir.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I want to say that

we of the Veterans of Foreign Wars deeply appreciate the spln.
did cooperation and the intelligent consideration which the Vet-
erans' Subcommittee of the Senate Finance Committee has given to
the problems not only of World War II veterans but to the problem.,
of World War I and other veterans. We have a great deal of confi.-
dence in the splendid gentlemen, who are members of the subcominmit-
tee of the Senate Finance Committee.

I think this meeting, as I understand it, was called more for the
general purpose of a discussion of problems affecting World War II

'veterans and a sort of a general summarization of the problems which
are confronting the various administrative agencies in attempting to
disburse the benefits which the Congress has already made possible.

Senator CLARK, That is entirely correct, Mr. Ketchum. You know
the committee has pending before it a number of important bills. The
committee thought it would be helpful to go briefly into the general
situation and hear the views of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
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American Legion, and the Disabled American Veterans who have been
closely in touch with this general subject, and then to ask General
Hinei to present the views of the Veterans' Administration before we
go into the consideration of the particular bills.

Mr. Krwoum. I, of course am very happy and pleased to have the
privilege to appear before te committee in the discussion of these
problems. I do regret, however, that this particular issue came before
the committee prior to consideration of some other very important
bills that are pending before this committee bills that have already
been passed in the House, namely, H. R. 335d and H. R. 8371.

Senator CLAK. I can say to you, Mr, Ketchum, that those will be the
first two bills for consideration before the committee next week.

Mr. KurotwM. I, again say to you, Senator, that we hope that those
long-deferred objectives be given prior consideration.

Senator CLnm They will be given prior consideration. They
would have been taken up for consideration heretofore except that the
whole Finance Committee has been engaged in the consideration of the
tax bill and it was impossible for this subcommittee to function effec-
tively for that reason.

Mr. K rcnauM. I want to open my remarks by offering for the record
a one-page editorial which was published in our national magazine,
Foreign Service, entitled "What Are the Facts?" If there is no objec-
tion, Iwould like'to include this in the record.

Senator CLAK. That may be included.
(The editorial referred to is as follows:)

WHAT AM THE FActs?

Charges that the Federal Government Is falling to provide adequate assistance
to persons being discharged from the armed forces for disability are being hurled
back and forth witb increasing tempo.
' Newspaper editors and Members ofCongress are crying their indignation with
emphatic demands for corrective action. Specific Instances are cited of men,
minus legs or arms lost In service, who are forced to accept charity after their
discharge because the Government has sent them home without arrangements
completed for monthly compensation or pension payments. What are the facts?

Some of these charges are obviously political. Others are based on complete
Ignorance of the problems Involved. In truth, the Government has not failed to
create the basic foundation for assistance to persons discharged for disability.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States has seen to that.

Every person discharged for service-connected disabilities is eligible, under
existing Federal law, to these protective benefits:

(1) Monthly compensation, from $10 to $250 In accordance with degree of
disability.

(2) Free hospitalization and medical treatment.
(B) Vocational rehabilitation and trade school or college training for a period

up to 4 years--with monthly pension allowances during vocational training-If
In need of such rehabilitation.I In addition to these three fundamental entitlements, there are other fo'ms
of assistance. For example, the selective-service laws;are specific on restoration
to former Jobs, employment counsel and assistance, veteikan preference, etc. What
then, other than politics, hs occasioned these charges? Where there Is so much
Smoke' there must be some fire.
The hue and cry arises because of the delay In getting the disabled veteran

hooked tip with the benefits to which he is entitledI after discharge. While the
Government has already acted to make this assistance available to the disabled
veteran-thaylks to thxe vigilance of veteran groups -it has failed to anticipate this
condition with provisions for temporary assistance during the delay between dis-
ohirge and' final adJdication or' settlement of, the disabled veterans' rightful
claims. Consequently, under existing procedt e, a person could be discharged

/ '
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for-the lossof a leg in combat and still findit necessary to appeal to charity for
food and shelter before he gets Ills first pension or-compensation check. This
means before ills claim is processed and final, adjudication is made.

This time lug or delay was foreseen by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States. For over a year we have been advocating a solution to the War
and Navy Departments, to the Congress, and to the Veterans' Administration. As
is many other instances of pioneering for the good of veterans, and tile welfare
of the Nation, our warnings went unheeded. Today public opinion Is finally forc-
ing the Issue. The newspaper writers, and Memebers of Congress who are sud-
denly greatly exercised over this condition, could learn much about veteran wel-
fare problems if they would iaecept the advice of those whose chief aim Is veteran
welfare.

A certain amount of delay between discharge and the payment of claims Is es-
sential In the Interest of the veteran and the Government. However, there is too
much delay at present. This delay works a serious hardship on the disabled vet-
eran if lie has no savings or outside Income. The fault may be placed at several
sources. It can be remedied and Increased public wrath will undoubtedly stimu-
late'speedy corrective action.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars recommends these steps to (1) reduce the delay,
and (2) minimize the hardships during delay.

(1) Reduce the delay:
(a) Rate the Veterans' Administration with an A-1 on manpower priorities.

War Department to detail surplus officers to Veterans' Administration.
(b) Place Veterans' Administration claims experts at all large discharge points

to expedite filing and handling of claims.
(o) Set up Veterans' Administration rating boards at the larger discharge and

demobilization centers for prompt action on claims.
(d) Grant authority to accredited veteran organizations' claims officers to as-

sist in advising and preparing claims at discharge points.
(e) Prompt transmittal of medical records from War Department to Veterans'

Administration after discharge.
(2) Minimize hardship during delay:
(a) Continue the pay of every discharged person, within certain limitations, for

a period of 0 months after discharge.
(b) Temporary pension grants from Veterans' Administration to each claimant,

upon receipt of application, until claim has been adjudicated.

Mr. K=THUM. Just briefly discussing that, without attempting to
go into all the details let me say to this committee that this editorial
attempts to answer what we believe to be either a misunderstanding
or pure politics on the part of some persons who would have the people
of the country believe that this Congress has failed to do anything for
the men who are serving in World War II. I have seen some extreme
statements in the press of this Nation which, without qualification,
would lead the people to believe that the Government has taken mil.
lions of men into the armed forces of the country, many of whom have
incurred serious service-connected disabilities, even to the extetit of
losing one of their limbs, and th6n they are discarded and tossed out
upon society without anythingbeing provided for them. You and I
know those are not the facts. If we were to admit for a moment that
Congress had failed to do anything for the veterans of World War H
we, ourselves, would be admitting that we have failed in our responsi-
bility to the men who are serving in World War II. The Congres
has, to a large extent, provided generously for the men who are serv-
ing in World War 'II. Their rights and privileges are far ahead, at
this period of the war, of the benefits which were granted to veterans
of World War I. Veterans' organizations, such as our companion or-
ganization, the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
Disabled American Veterans, have been endeavoring to draw upon our
experience and to give to these men the benefit of our experience, and I
think, on the whole, the Congress has done an admirable job in provid-
ing, so far, important benefits to the veterans of World.War II.

25
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Now, where there is so much smoke, there must be a little fire. What
has occasioned all of this furor which has started way out inI the grass
and is burning steadily toward Washington, which has suddenly put
pressure on Congress for mustering-out pay on the theory that nothing
is done for these men ?

Th difficulty has been in trying to get the disabled veteran hooked
up to the benefit to which he is entitled under law after he has been
discharged. It has been the time lag in between the time of dis-
charge and the time he is hooked up with benefits that has caused
this general misunderstanding throughout the country. However, that
time lag cannot be placed at the door of any one specific agency of the
Federal Government.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Ketchum, don't you think it would be helpful,
though, to enact legislation to provide that a man shall not be dis-
charged until lie is connected up with his benefits?

Mr. KEtCiUs. I intend to go into that, Senator.
Senator CLANK. I did not mean to anticipate your statement.
Mr. KurcrmuM. I want, at this point, to perhaps qualify what I be-

lieve to be my right to speak for men who are serving in World War II.
That question has been raised on the floor of the Congress. It is
sometimes raised in the committees of Congress, why do men rep-
resenting a World War I outfit come before Congress and try to tell
the Congress what the men of World War II want?

May *I say that the Veterans of Foreign Wars is an organization
that has been in existence for 44 years. It rel)resents men who have
served overseas or on foreign soil, in every war, campaign, or expedi-
tion.

Senator CLARK. You are limited to men exclusively who served over-
seas ?

Mr. Ku _lH r. That is right, in any war, campaign, or expedition,
Senator. We are not limited to any one war. May I say to this com-
mittee that the membership today of our organization embraces ap-
proximately 150,000 of these men who are serving now on foreign soil
or in hostile waters, not only World War I veterans but the new World
War II men.

Senator MimuKiN. May I remind you that your organization, as
so many other good things, originated in Colorado.

Mr. Ki'rcireM. That is right; Stewart Post, No. 1, for instance in
Denver, Colo. The Senator is a member of that organization, as well
as the chairman of this committee, and I think the distinguished Sen-
ator from Texas.

Senator CONNALLY. I am not a veteran of foreign wars. I do all
my fighting at home.
. Mr. KxruauH . We expect, at the rate the men of this war are accept-
ing our organization at the end of 1944, this year, we will have more
World War, II men in the organization than there are World War I
men. So I believe that I have some sort Of a right to at least indicate
legislation for the men who are serving in tis present war.

The American Legion has come before the Tliomse Committee on
World War Veterans' Legislation, and.the subcommittee of the Sen-
ate Finance Committee in offering a bil ideptifed as S. 1617. I do
not think the entire bill was submtted in thelouse, at least in printed
form . I :1
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Senator CIAni. I am familiar with that, Mr. Ketchum. It was not.
in the House by reason of the jurisdictional elements involved in it
as to committees. They only introducted, as I believe, title I in the
House, because that is Wie one in which jurisdiction was clearly fixed
in the Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.

Mr. KIk;zojum. I know in the Senate, however, that the entire bill,
all of the provisions have been incorporated in the omnibus bill identi-
fied as S. 1017.

May I say in the beginning that, generally speaking, our orgaiza-
tion is in favor of most of the points incorporated in this Legion bill,
but we would like to point out to the committee that this is not some-
thing new; it. is not a miraculous cure-all which has suddenly been
discovered. Most of the items contained in this bill have been long-
standing objectives of our organization, many of which we have been
attempting to accomplish in an administrative manner rather than
appealing to the Congress for legislation, believing that they could be
accomplished administratively.

Senator CLARK. I am quite certain that is true, Mr. Ketchtim. The
object of introducing the bill, though, was so there could not be any
question as to the authenticity of the policy. That is, there being
some doubt as to the administrative functions it was considered de-
sirable to put it in the form of policy legislation. As you say, a great
many of the objectives set out in the so-called omnibus bill have been
well-settled policies among all the veterans' organizations, and even
on the part of tile Veterans' Bureau.

Mr. KrcituM. That is right. In many instances, legislation cover-
ing those points has already been intro lueed and in some instances
is pending before conmittees of the Congress.

Senator CLARK. '[hat is entirely correct.
Mr. KnTcjUm. We have always questioned the advisability of at-

tepiting to route omnibus bills through Congress. It seemed to us,
based on experience in the past, that sometimes when a large billincorporates so many subjects and so many matters, if you attempt
to have the Congress assimilate them all inl one bill, usually it is not
very successful. We have endeavored in the past to accomplish those
things by the introduction of individual bills and not jeopardizing
one section by loading the bill up with something that might be
highly controversial in tile Congress. However, I am here, this
morning as the representative of the Veterans of Foreign Wars to
speak as briefly as possible on the various titles, chapters, and sections
of this bill giving our views on it.

For example, starting with title I, chapter I, section 100, we have
felt that was more or less an administrative matter which could
be accomplished. We have been working along those lines, and I

understand at least a limited portion of this objective in section 100
has already been accomplished; that is, that the Veterans' Adminis-
tration has been given an A-1 priority rating for the purpose of em-
l)loying additional personnel.

Senator CLARK, I understand that. is true, Mr. Ketchum. I think
it is fair to state for the record that the granting of that )reference
was very much delayed. The Veterans' Administration has been try-
ing to get such a preference since Pearl Harbor, and immediately
before Pearl Harbor. Mr. Odom, when was the first effort made?
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Mr. OnoMf. General Hines has a statement on that Senator Clark.
Senator CLAnK. I think it is only fair to say the Veterans' Adininis-

tration has been struggling to get that priority for some tim-e. Be-
cause of the efforts on the part of other governmental agencies, it
had been taken away from the Veterans' Administration. I think
it is very necessary and desirable for Congress to fix that priority
by law.

Mr. KETCHUM. As I say, we have no objetcion to that. We con-
sider it as an administrative matter.

Section 101 deals with the question of hospitalization. We feel
that that, in a sense, is largely administrative and it could be worked
out between the Administrator, the Federal Board of Hospitaliza-
tion, and various agencies which are enumerated both in sections 101
and 102.

We believe that before anything really definite and tangible can be
accomplished along those lines there should be some definite amount
of money stated by the Congress, so that the Veterans' Administration
will have something to work on. We feel by just saying that they
are authorized to expedite the additional construction of hospital beds
in itself is not sufficient.

We have no objection to the general purposes of sections 102 and
103, except we feel that it is not specific enough and that there ought
to be some* specific authorization of funds. Now, at our New York
encampment in September 1043 the Veterans of Foreign Wars felt
so keenly about the growing need for hospital beds and the load that
will cone as these men are discharged andt as the war comes to a close
that there ought to be right now a general directive to the Veterans'
Administration, or an authority for the expenditure of a large sum
of money to get this thing under way, so we adopted a resolution call-
ing upon the Congress to grant, for the purpose of additional hospital
and out-patient facilities, the sum of $500,000,000 to be earmarked for
that purpose.

At this time, Mr. Chairman, I should like to offer an amendment to
section 101. As a matter of fact, the amendment amends title I,
chapter I, section 101, by adding at the end of the paragraph on
page 2, line 21, the following sentence:

There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Treas-
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $00000,000 for additional hospital
construction.

We believe that will give some force and effect to the section by
actually making available to them, by direction of Congress, a stated
sum of money with which they can work.

Senator CONALLY. Would not that same purpose ba accomplished
if the Bureau would, from time to time, submit Budget estimates as
to what they needed? Just to appropriate A chunk of $500,000,000
without knowing the necessity for it at the moment, it seems to me,
would be less preferable to the other one.

Mr. Knrcitu. Senator, we feel unless there is some fixed sum in
the beginning considered that their recommendations might not
always be considered, that it would be better, in the general plan, to
visualize the load and attempt to meet,it here with a definite sum,
and that if it should be inadequate in the future, it should be sup-
plemented.
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Senator CLARK. Of course, each one of them is an authorization in
the sense that it will enable the Appropriations Committee to include
it in the appropriations bill. It is a question whether you desire to
make a general authorization or a specific authorization.

Mr. KE'rcvuM. I would like to offer that for the consideration of
the committee.

Senator CLAnK. That will be considered by the committee.
Senator MiLXIKiN. I would like to ask whether your organization

has made any stu(lies as to the bed requirements?
Mr. KE'CIIU.r Only from the standpoint of approximately the

peak load that has been estimated" for World War I veterans and
other veterans, and multiplying that possibly by the potential number
of veterans that will come out of this present war.

Senator CLAmu. Of course, tle committee expects to examine Gen-
oral Hines as to his estimates as to the necessity of beds, and also as
to what are the prospects of them being available. I had my eye on
the Pentagon Building. It looks to mae as if it would make an excel-
lent veterans' hospital.

Mr. Kircrvimn. With quite a bit of remodeling, it possibly could be
made into one, bit it woi1l lYOssil)ly l)e an expensive propositioi.

Senator M mILLIN. I tlnderstantd there is a survey under way right
now to bring the whole subject up to (late, in the ligiht of present cas-
ualties and anticil)ated casualties, and in connection also with the
existing beds that they feel would be suitable in our station hospitals.
In other words, as o)r len are sent across for action, that liberates a
lot of beds in our station hospitals. I in(lerstand careful studies are
being made now to find out how many of those )eds will be suitable,
and that, taken together with estimates of casualties, for the first time
we will know perhaps how many beds we should provide.

Mr. KFcTcHmr. That is right. I understand, Senator, that under
existing law the veterans of World War II, the same as the veterans of
World War I, have an entitlement to hospitalization in a veterans'
hospital regardless of whether they have a service-conlectled disability
or not. I ott understand it is an entitlement; it is not mntlatory;
it is within the discretionary functions of the Director of Veterans
Affairs. Based on World War 1, it seems to me reasonable to believe
there should be at least three times the estimated peak load of World
War I available after this war to take care of the load which we may
have.

Senator MILhI1N. I have some reason to believe that both the vet-
erans' organizations and the military organizations themselves are
keenly alive to what may bethe load. They are making quite a study.

Mr. KlriOtiar. Section 102 is more or less administra tive. As I say,
I think the authority already exists with the Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs to enter contracts or into agreements with the War and
Navy Departments in the exchange of material, facilities, and so forth,
but there is no harm, of course, n putting it into the law if the Con-
gress feels it advisable. I have no objection to section 102. If you
want to make it a law or leave it to the present authority, either way,
it is perfectly all right.

Section 103 deals with giving the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
authority to place Veterans' Administration contact men in these hos-
pitals to advise and counsel the men who are being discharged on

98508-44---8
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claims. That is another matter where I think it is a question whether
you want to put it into the law or not. I think the authority already
exists, administratively. I think the General has already worked out
plans,, and the Veterans' Administration men are being ?laced at the
Army and Navy hospitals, not only cojitac, mIen to liandle claims but
also rating boards are being estal wished. lht is another matter we
have been keenly concerned with and have been working on, urging
that it be done. As to section 103, it is just a question whether you
want to incorporate into law something that is an administrat ire 111t-
ter', thant is already being handled. We have no objection to it.

Now, as to section n 104, We tire somiewhiat in doubt its to thle adlvisa-
bility of section 104. I biase ou' q~uestioni onl these premises: Sectionl
104 would provide that iio wounded, diseased, or handicapped member
of the active armed forces shall he ieleas-ed front active service until
and unless adequate provisions are made for him or her under laws and
regulations administered by the Veterans' Administration. We ques-
tion the advisability of making that absolute law. Those of us who
have served in the armed forces in time of war, or perhaps even in
peacetime, know what it. means to be ready for a discharge and then
not permitted to be released to go home to see Mom or Pol) or Uncle
Jim or Aunt Nellie. I think most of the boys, when they are ready
for discharge, are anxious, very anxious, to get out of the active service;
they want to get home. Is it fair, is it reasonable to say to him, "Well,
we are sorry. You are ready to go; we have no need for you any
longer, but (lte to the fact it may take some time to get you tied ulp
with your benefits, why, we are going to hold you until that is (1one."
I certainly (10 not want to lbe in the position of saying to tile millions
of menl who are serving in tile armed forces today that "I advocated
that. you be held in the military service even though you were all set
for a'discharge and they no longer had any use for you."

Senator CONNALLY. 'i' purpose is to )ree rve for him all the bene-
fits of hospitalization, nnstering-off pay, and other benefits.

Mr. KITrCUlu. Senator, may I say there are other ways of handling
that rather than holding the meni in the service. Certainly they caii
work out a procedure, as the Veterans' Administration is attempting
to do at the present time, whereby the man does not have to be helt.
Perhaps lie can be furloughed and his pay continued for a period of
time, or lie can be granted a temporary pension until his claim is
adjudicated.

Senator CON AY. What do you mean, "temporary pension"?
Mr. Ki.-miTum. I assume you infer .once a maln gets it he is on it.

I do not think all the veterans will agree with you on that, Senator.
You remember under the Economy Act of 1933 a lot of pensions were
discontinued and have never been continued since that time.

Senator CLAnK. I was, myself, against that act.
Mr. Ki-rcuum. That is why we question the hdvisability of section

104 making it malidatory that a man has to remain in service for per-
haps 2 or 3 extra months until they say lie is all set to go, when every-
tiling has been worked out for him. I think it would be better for the
morale of the man and his family if lie is ready to be discharged and
he wants to go, that lie should. He has had his belly full aI( wants
to go out and see the folks. A better syst(ii would be either taking
him out on a furlough or granting him a temporary pension until
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such time as his claim has been adjudicated. That would be a better
solution of the problem.

Senator Cz,%ilK. That is true, but yet you know as well ats I do, there
have been hundreds of thousands of cases in which a man, in his

'anxiety to get out of the ser-ice, to get a discharge, to get home, has
really )rejudiced his rights for the future, and we know there are a
great many cases now in which fellows are just being pitched out in
the world without having any provisions made for themi whatever.
This provision is not an ideal provision, I agree, but it is the best
thing .1 have seen for insuring that, there is going to be speedy action
without timing them up with these benefits. You let the Army and the
Veterans' Ad ministration have a few thousand of these fellows that
are ready to go tied up, because they haven't worked out a process
for tieing them up to tiie benefits, anot you will find that process will
be very much expedited.

Mr. KETCoiuM. That may be true, but I certainly do not want to
advocate making it mandatory for the man to stay'after he is ready
and eligible for discharge. f think it could be handled either by a
continuation of pay on a furlough or by a pension.

Senator CLARK. It may be a good suggestion, but I think the idea
of making it as rapidly, as possible, putting the duty on all the
agencies to make it as rapidly as posible is necessary. It does not
make any difference to a man whether it is the War Department, the
Navy, or the Veterans' Bureau, or what have you. Hie regards the
(overmnent as an institution.

Mr. KETCHUM. That is right.
Senator CLAwi. It seems to me this provision is calculated to, in

some degree, consume the least amount of time required to work these
things out between the various governmental un its.

Mr. Kmc'icuHr. Wht I am fearful of is that you are making the
soldier or the sailor the victim, or the unfortunate goat, of the whole
affair.

Senator Cx.%lK. We do not want to penalize them, of course.
Mr. KErwirubf. Because somebody else is feeling it to be the reason-

able thing and logical thing for him at the time.
Senator MJLLIKIN. I tlihik your suggestion of pay on furlough is

deserving of very careful consideration.
Mr. Kx'rcmmr. I think either that, or see to it that the man has filed

the claim before he leaves. Having filed his claim before he leaves,
then he should be awarded a reasonable temporary pension grant
until such time as final determination or adjudication has been made
of his claim. That certainly would obviate the necessity of actually
holding him in camp or on military duty, wherever he might be. I
know too much about the fellows about their anxiety to get home,
to get back and see what they can And.

Senator DAvIs. My observation has been, in going around the dif-
ferent camps, that they want to get home.

Mr. Kmvrncr . That is right, Senator.
Senator DAVIS. .I think le ought to be mustered out, and if lie does

not have a job some place else, to be mustered out at home; 71he man
can be furloughed and what he has been getting can be continued until
he is on his feet.

Mr. KErcuum. That is right.
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Senator DAVIS. I think it would be a great, mistake to 1tol him in
the service against his will. That is the way I look at it.

Mr. Kr cnum. It would be a mistake to'hold him in the service on
day after he is eligible for discharge.

,Senator DAvis. 'Ie would not be any good to the service or any good
to himself if he wants to get hotme.

Mr. IKt:'TcrU t. And he feels he is losing opportunities every day
he remains in the service.

Senator DAVTS. It does not, hell) America when he (loes not want to
go honme. God save America, when he does not want to go home.

Mr. Kvrclnu.t. Section "105 in that same chapter, of course, deals
with a very pertinent question that. all the veterans' organizations have
been confronted with, about forcing men who are bout to be dis-
eharged to sign some sort of waiver or statement to the effect that lie
does not have any disabilities or that they were preexistent prior to the
time he came in. This has been a hea(la'Whe to all of us who deal with
veterans' problems.

We feel, too, that due to the consistent agitation anid] splendid Sul)-
port we have had from Members of Congress who have been on the
backs of tho War Department and Navy Department concerning this
abuse that that is rapidly being ironed out and great progress is beinlg
made. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs has already state(
before the ltouso Committee on World War Veterans' Legislaiion that
no consideration is being given in the adjudication of claims to the
statements which are being placed in the veteran's Case file, and, wore
than that, he has entered into an agreement that they shall be removed
from the case file and shall not even become t part of the record.

We have no objection to it. If the Congress wants to retain it in
there as a part of the law, that is perfectly all right. We do consider
it tin administrative matter and we are working along, making prog-
rviss along those lines. It has been practically accomplished.

Now, we come to chapter 1I, "Aid by veterans' organizations." We,
of course, are heartily in accord with tiat. That has been one of our
long-standing objectives. It could be worked out, we have felt, admin-
istratively, and!( conferences have been held on this between the Admin-
istrator and officials of the War and Navy Departments to see if that
privilege could not be given to accredited representatives of veterans'
organizations.

I want to commend the American Legion for being generous enough
in this bill to provide that it shall apply to all accre( ited veterans' or-
ganizations and not confine it to the American Legion. We are V'Ory
pleased to note that they have included all accredited organizations
In there, and they have not confined it to one veterans' organization.
8o we have no objection to chapter II, section 201.

Next is chapter II, "Reviewing authority" We have no objection
to chapter i-,1 either section 800 or 301. That. has been a long-standing
policy of our organization. We have, year in and year out, sponsored
bills before the Committees on Naval and Military Affairs requesting
the establislments of appeal boards of review in the War and Navy
Departments so there is some place for a man to go for a review of
his discharge in the event lie feels hehas had a bum deal, and cer-
tainly there can be no objection to it being introduced in this form in
thi* omnibus bill. I do understand, howover, that the two Depart-
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meits are in some ways relaxing their policy on correctingl discharges.
We have had some success recently in getting tile Navy Department
to correct "(41o disciarges where the men felt they gof ii bum deal.
We have letters ill our. file advising us if anyone thinks they got a bad
discharge a1 discharge that was not merited, to send them in and they
would talk it over.

Senator MILUJIUN. You are talking about veterans of World War I?
Mr. Ku-rcxum. I am talking about veterans of World War II. In

our proc((hire heretofore it has been necessary to appeal to the Con-
gres on private bills.

Senator CLARK. In my experience, since I have been in the Senate-
and I have been a member of this committee ever since I have been
in the Senate, and I was a member of the Military Affairs Committee-
it has been my observation that it has been the universal and uniform
policy of both the War Department and Navy Department to oppose
any private bill for correction, no matter how clear a case a man might
have.

Mr. KmTCuum. That is right. I think we have had bills introduced
before fhe last three or four Congresses asking for creation of appeal
board reviews, and the reports of the War and Navy Departments
have always opposed that legislation.

Senator CLARK. rh( take the position that their records are like
the laws of the Medes and Persians, they are always correct.

Mr. KMrcnum. As far as chapter III, "Reviewing authority," is
concerned, we have no objectibn. We, congratulate the American
Legion on the adoptionl of our long-standing program, and if their
great organization has the prestige and influence to l)ut it through
1ie Congress, we are very glad to go along with that program. We

think it is generous of them.
Next is title Ii. This is something that we are seriously con-

cerned with, and it may be something that the Congress has already
made up its mind on, but I would like just for a momreent or two to
give our views on this question of nmstering-out or demobilization
pay.

I listened with great interest to the distinguished national corn-
mander of the American Legion yesterday morning. I listened to
the exchange between him and the distinguished majority leader of
the United States Senate. I cannot entirely ag ree with the idea
incorporated in this bill for mustering-out pay. I do not agree with
a bill that has already been approved by the Senate. I think wve ought
to, before we try to make a final decision on the question of mustering-
out pay or adpusted-service pay; we ought to view the whole aspect
of tis war. I listened to Senator Barkley yesterday morning give
as his reason for not considering the adjusted-service pay priniIle tle
fact; that it would be letter to wait until this war is over and until
these World WVar men have come home, and let them have Fome-
thing to say about whether they wanted adjusted-service compensa-
tion and what type of adjustnment-service compensation it may be.
Well, if, in tile first instance, that argument is good on adjusted-
service compensation, it might be good on all of these other benefits
that we are trying to provide for them. But assuming there is omne
merit in that -ontention, I think the Senator had in mind a similar
situation which prevailed at the end of World War I, where we had
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approximately 4,000,000 or more men in the armed forces. The war
only lasted for approximately 17 months, and when it came to an end
it all came to an end, and an entire demobilization followed shortly,
thereafter. We have an entirely different picture today. Not only
will you have three times as many men serving today as you had in
World War I, but we are engaged on battle fronts all over the world.
We are not fighting with just one foe, we had three of them-we finally
got one of them out of the picture to a large extent, and we are now
fighting with two of them all over the globe.

Senator CLAr. General Hines told me there had already been dis-
charged more than one-fourth of all the men we had in the last
war.

Mr. KETcHUvr. That is right. I am coining to that point. Already
there has been discmrged, as tile general said, one-fourth of all tile
men we had in the services in World War 1.

Senator CLARK. More than a million men.
Mr. KrEroituM. It stands to reason that at the present rate of dis-

charge you are going to have also a tremendous number of these
men discharged this year, in 1944. If the opinion of all the experts,
such as General Eisenhower and Admiral Halsey, and 11en who make
war their business, if their opinion is of any value then this war
is not going to end all at one tille. It is generally agreed that
the European phase will end before the Pacific l)hase ends. Is it. not
reasonable to believe that there may be a general letting down of the
armed forces, that is, a partial demobilization, or at Jeast releasing
certain elements of the armed forces when the first phase of the war
has been successfully concluded? None of us know when the Pacific
phase of the war will end. Some have predicted 2, 3, 4, and 5 years.
What have we got in that situation? We are going to have a situa-
tion where there is a possibility of 3,000,000, 4,000 000, or 5,000,000
men may actually have been disclarged from th1 services long
before tie final shot is fired and peace is signed. The situation is
not comparable to World War I at all. Are we going to say it is a
logical and reasonable thing to do to wait until the whole war is
over before the matter of adjusted-service compensation is consid-
ered? Shall we say to the first three, four or five million men who
may be discharged 2 or 3 or 4 years beore the end of the war,
"We cannot consider your problem until the war is over"?

For that reason wve have suggested to the Congress that as long
as you are going into tle question of providing these men with
some money on tie theory of mustering-out pay, why not do a good
job of if and establish an adjusted-service pay, that will not only
serve for mustering-out pay but will also serve as an adjusted-service
pay. You kill two birds with one stone and you do not have a
doublb administrative (ifilculty. If you pass a small mustering-out
pay bill at the present time, with already bver a million men dis-
charged-and you are going to have to Pay them-you are going
to havo to pay the men as they come oat-i con assure you gentle-
men that any mustering-oit pay bill that you pass will be followed
by a demand for adjusted-service pay. I am positive that tie mn
serving in this war will not be satisfied, will not be content to be
dealt with less fairly than were the men of World War i.

Senator McFARLAND, Ma* I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
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Senator CLARK. Certainly, Senator.
Senator McFAJLAND). Have you examined S. 1495, Mr. Ketchin?
Mr. I(R'rciijr. No, Senator; I am sorry, I have not seen it. Some-

one called me about it just the other day and wanted to know if I had
looked that over. I am very sorry, I haven't ha( an opportunity to
do that. I will be very glad to looki it over, Senator.

Senator McFARLAND). That bill provides for both mustering-out
pay and adjusted compensation on the basis of double the amount
that was granted in the last World War, with features for educa-
tion and so forth. I would be glad to have you examine that.

1Pr. KcTxIuIM. I would be glad to do that, Senator. That has been
our theory. What is nustering-out pay? I wonder if any of you
gentlemen on this committee have a (lefinition for mustering-out pay?
I can find no pree(lent for it other than the $60 bonus, whatever you
call it, nuistering-out bois, that wias paid to World War I veterans as
they were discharged.

Senator CONNALLY. The.-e is another one in the Spanish-American
War which gave then a month's extra pay.

Mr. KI(CiiuM. Let us sca what the Senate has done. You under-
stand, gentlemen, I am nol; attempting to criticize you. You were
trying to get these men some money, but you passed a bill which pro-
vides not for what I would call mustering-out pay, but it is in the field
of aljuste(l-serVice pay, with the top of $500 and bottom of $200. Does
that cmrapare with World War I $60, or the Spanish-American War
1-nmonth pay? Is that mustering-out pay or adjusted-service pay?

Senator MfcFARLAND. Mr. Ketchum, may I interrupt you there ? We
pretty well established on the floor that it was not going to be adjusted-
service piay, because we were afraid someone would say they had
already been paid their adjusted-service pay.

Senator CLARK. They did say that after the First World War.
They paid a mail $60. It was not enough to buy him a decent suit of
clothes and some shirts. Then, after that, they came along and said,
"That has already been done. The man has been compensated in that
$60.)

Mr. KETCYWM. That is what we are fearful of. When you get up into
a $500 amount, that. is more than $60, and there might be some fairly

ood logic presented against adjusted-service pay. They would say,
,e dit give the man $500. That was not only a mstering-out pay,

that was also the adjusted-service pay."
Senator MILKIN. Let me suggest, to you there would be utterly no

warrant for that contention. On the record in the Senate, Senator
after Senator made it clear this was not adjusted-service pay. I do
not think you can find a scintilla of evidence that could be warped or
twisted into a substitution of this mustering-out pay into an adjusted-
service pay.

Senator LA FOLLr.mE. That may not prevent the argument beink
made.

Mr. KmCIum. That is right. If we could be sure that every Mem-
ber of the Senate who voted for the nustering-out pay bill would
be here later when the'demand for adjusted-service pay came up so
we would have some friends in court that would support our conten-
tion, that would be fine, but what are you going to do with the Economy
League I The Economy League we have today is nothing as compared
to What it may be in the future.
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Senator MILL'lUN. I flm iiiakinig tile point , whether the present Sen-
ators are here or are not here, tlh- record is v'ery clear.

Mr. Knrciiut. Let us assume then that the*Senate has honestly said
this is mustering-out pay and it is not to he considered as a bar against
a(jl1usted-service pay. Let us as.uine that, and let us see what you have
done from the standpoint of equity. You have established a top of
$500 provi(lingt a man has had 18 months' foreign service, and if he
has had less than 18 months or more than 12 months he gets $400. In
other words, the limI whoi has had 18 months and 1 day gels $500 but
the fellow who has been there for 17 imioitlis and 29 days gets $100.
Your bill penalizes a man or rewards a man $100 for the difference of
J day's service, if liteWally interpreted accor(ling to the act.

Senator CONNAIILY. D'oes not that happen in any case where you
have a time limit?

Mr. Kin'rcuiit. That could be corrected, Senator, by making it on
a daily basis, rather than on1 time periods, or ol a nontly division.
That is what we are objectig to, to begin with, that the bill )orders on
the field of adjusted-service pIy, 1md, secohldly, it is not scientifically
sound from the standpoint of length of service and type of service.
* Senator McFARLAND. I take it yoh would prefer a bill modeled some-
what after the last adjusted war-service bill?

Mr. Kgv'cituM. That is right. We have recommended a solution to
this question. We (1o not claim it is iifalible, but it is a formula on
which to work, as you have recominenled to the Congress, and on
which the members of the committee received our recommendation in
the form of a mimeographed bulletin. Unfortunately, we (1o not have
the money or help to send every Member of Congress i personal type-
written letter oi all of these (juestiolls; we must, occasionally resort
to the good old inimeogral)h, at(d I know you do not particularly care
for those things.

In one bill in the House our formula was incorporated, but, as to the
other revisionss in the bill we did not entirely agree with theli. We
agree with the provisions of the Senate bill, all of the provisions of the
Senate bill with the exception of the amount and the ength and type
of service play. We think you have done a splendid job in the other
items in the bill.

Here is the formula we recommend: That it be placed on a scientific
basis of so much per day, with a premium for foreign service. This
bill, offered by the American Legion, makes no distinction between
,Imomne and foreign service. Apparently they felt 18 months in this
country Is just as stringent and valuable service as 18 months over-
seas. Now the Senate bill did differentiate, or make it on the basis
of length and type of service, and not only on the length of service.

Senator C.AKuc. You would advocate making the same distinction
as to overseas service that th Army itself does in pay? It has been
the settled policy of Congress for many yearn to make a distinction.
I offered tle amen(lment for overseas pay myself in this war.

Senator CoNNALLY. On the other hand,is not there something to be
said against making the distinction. These men do not always select
wliere they go.
,r. K rciuit. I agree with you, Senator. I agree with you that

1they do not select where they go; but neither does the man who receives
he Congressional Medal of ionor select the occasion and the situation
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which develops where he receives that Congressional Medal of Honor.
I doubt if there is a man serving in tie armed forces today who would
not like to have a Distinguished Service Cross or Congressional Medal
of Honor.

Senaltor CONNALLY. That is not the point I an trying to make. The
l)olit I make is, Ought we to create any sort 6f artificial distinction
because one man is here an(l another man is overseas? Every inan is
in the Army. Of course, you might say the man abroad has had a
greater hazard; but if he comes back sound, he is in no different. con-
d ition thaan the man who had to remain here.

Mr. Kp'rcirmm. We receive a large number of letters from these
boys overseas. We have some of them that have been there for 24
months.

Senator CONNALLY. All right.
Mr. KETCIIum. They have not seen the Statue of Liberty or their

old home town, or the streets of America for 24 months. Some have
been there for 18 months, some a year, and so forth. Don't you think
that in itself is deserving of soine consideration ?

Senator CONNALLY. Certainly we ought to pay them all they are
entitled to, but why say to the fellow at home, "We put, you with thme
goats while we put these other fellows with the sheep"? I just don't
see that. A lot of these men staying home would be crazy to get
across.

Mr. KInmcmiumr. Some would, and some would not.
Senator CONNALLY. That is true, too, but you cannot very well go

down the line and X-ray their min..
Mr. Krmrcniur. That'is right. I do not think you can just dismiss

the question by saying some did get over and some did not get over
and therefore there sh iould be no- distinction. I think we have al-
ways recognized, generally speaking we have always recognized, the
additional hazards, the additional mental strain, the additional denial
of contact with home, family, and friends occasioned by foreign
service.

Senator McFARLAND. Mr. Ketchum, right along that line, is not the
reason for distinction between foreign service and service on this
side that a man who is that much farther away from his work, it
takes him just a little bit longer, it. is a little bit harder for him to
adjust himself and get back into employment? A man who is in camp
on this side, although he is away from his work, can keep a little
better informed as to what is g6ing on, and may be able to 'adjust
himself a little quicker than the fellow on the other side.

Mr. Knrrun . You are quite right, There are other considbra-
tions, too, to be taken into account.

Senator MCFARLAND. I do not say that is the only one. I say that
would be one thing to be considered.

Mr. KET,=itus. I know some raise the question, "Why, all of these
fellows overseas are not in combat, some are in London and some in
other places, and they are not having it any tougher tilan the boys
here." All I say is, a man who says that ought to take that stretch of
duty. No matter whether it is in'Pago Pago, in the Samoan Islands,
or whether it is in Guadalcanal, the situation is the same as far as
being completely separated from your family and friends. People
who-love this country do not want to stay in some other country. I
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don't care whether the fellow does not have any dangerous duty to per-
form at all, as long as he is 56000, 6,000, or 7,000 miles away from this
country, it seems to me he is undergoing a more rigorous call for
service than a man at home, regardless of whether it is his fault or
whether it is somebody else's fault. It is the same situation as the man
who wins a citation and the man who does not, or the man who be-
comes disabled in battle. Two men advance across the battlefield in
combat against the common enemy; one of them is cut down and
maybe disabled, while the other man advances and wins the battle,
and I have heard men argue that only the man who is disabled is
entitled to any consideration. Well disabled men do not win wars by
themselves. It is true they should have primary consideration by
reason of their disability, but to say just because one man did not re-
ceive a disability therefore he should receive no consideration from
the hands of the Government, in my opinion, is a fallacious thing.

Our theory on the formula we have presented-and I have not yet
read your bill, Senator McFarland-we would recommend that a
dollar a day be allowed for home service and $1.50 a day be allowed
for foreign service, with a reasonable minimum and a reasonable
maximum, so the bill cannot get too big.

Senator CONNALLY. That is the adjusted-service pay I
Mr. Kr rnusr. That is what I am talking about. Inasmuch as the

House and Senate apparently had gone beyond what I would call
mustering-out pay and have moved over into the field of adjusted-
service pay, you might just as well take the bull by the horns and
go the whole way and pass the one act with one administrative
cost. That would actually kill two birds with one stone.

Senator CONNALLY. Of course, you disregard the fact that we are
paying the soldiers more now than in the World War I, and their
allowances to their families are much larger. There is a fellow in
my State, gentlemen of the committee, whohas eight or nine children,
ald on figuring it out, the family was getting $280 a month.

Mr. Kironuhf. Don't you think, Senator, maybe somebody slipped
a little bit I When that 'amendment to the Allowance and Allotment
Act went through don't you think that there should have been some
qualifying provisions to prevent situations of that kind? We cer-
tainly never coam before the Congress and recommended the bill in
exactly that form.

That is our opnion on mustering-out pay. We do not approve of
this section at all in the Legion bill, first, because it only recognizes
length of service; it does not take into consideration type of service,
and the spread is too much. You penalize men in one case and in
another case you award them as much as $100 for 1 day'A service,

We move over now to title III, chapter V, Education of Veterans.
Certainly there is no objection to this section Of the bill, and I thiink'
the Senator as chairman of this committee ,kows, that already he
had introduced a bill identified as S. 1516, which is almost exactly
the same as this bill, with a few minor changes, at the request of the
American Legion and Veterans of Foreign 2,ars.

Senator CrAh. That is correct.
Mr. KETCiWM. We went on record for educational aid for veterans

months and months ago.. Senator CrtiX. 'This section embodies approximately the agreement
between the American Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars?
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Mr. Krr cnm. That is right.
Senator Cr~nxr. In a draft of a bill which I introducedI
Mr. KEwrnubr. That is right.. We immediately told our member-

ship through the country to plug for S. 1516. The other organization
is now plugging for another section in an entirely different numbered
bill. Again I say, if the great American Legion can influence the
Congress to put our program across, that is fine, but we are never going
to admit that it was not our program, you understand.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Ketchum, let me say in all frankness, I am a
member of the American Legion and a member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars both.

The chairman of the Finance Committee calls attention to the fact
that he suggested 'that I introduce this bill long before either of the
veterans' organizations made a move on it, and I urged the veterans'
organizations to get together.

Let me say this, Mr. Ketchum: I am a member of the American
Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, both, and this committee
and the Congress have always, on matters concerning veterans oi
this war or any other war been extremely anxious to get the advice
and suggestions of these great veterans organizations, because we
know they are interested in the welfare of the people who are dis-
charged trom the armed services, but neither the committee nor the
Congress are really particularly interested in the rivalries between
the various veterans' organizations. Let me say in that connection,
however, in the last few years since I have-been a member of the Sen-
ate there has been a tremendous improvement in the attitude of all
these veterans' organizations toward cooperating with each other in
the interest of these veterans. I am appreciative of their attitude
toward the welfare of the veterans of this war.

Mr. Krm_,inur. I merely wanted to put ourselves on record. We are
not fighting the American Legion, I think we are cooperating with
them. I think there is room for both organizations, and both are
trying to do a splendid job for the veterans. When these things hap-
)en, of course we do want the record ckar on what has happened, you

Senator Crw nic. Senator George was the first one that suggested
there ought to be legislation introduced on this subject as soon as
possible. .

Mr. KtOXIwm. I think you originally introduced a separate bill for
us and a separate bill for the Legion, and then we joined together and
got one bill.

Senator CLAnK. That is correct.
Mr. KtnTctruir. Before I pass that subject, there is something else

I want to say. Yesterday either Senator George or Senator Barkley
asked Mr. Atherton what he thought about the Thomas bill, S. 1509.
That, of course, is not before this committee. If you have no objec-
tion, I would say that we do not favor the Thomas bill, S. 1509. With'
all due respect to the fine gentlemen who are on that committee, we
do not favor the Thomas bill for the reason, that the Thomas bill- at
least the only copies I have seen of it-I do not know whether it is re-
ported out they may still be working on it-

Senator LAA FoMarE. It is still in the committee.
Mr. KFwnrni. The bill as originally prepared provided no, ad-

ministrative machinery., It completely ignored the Vetorans! -Ad-
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Ministration as a possible agent to administer the act, and they were
not, taken into consideration,, as I understand it, when the bill was
drafted or at the time tie hearings were held.

So) it seems to me a benefit of this nature should be closely tied in
with the Vocational Training Act, ti jurisdiction of which is already
posed in the Veterans' Ad ministration.

We greatly prefer the type of legislation as it is incorporated in
title III of this act to a separate bill which might place the admin-
istration of educational aid to veterans in perhaps some new agency,
such as the Committee on Education-I do not mean a congressional
coinmittee-but some Government agency on education.

Senator CLAUm. The Oflice of Educatioin.
Mr. Kvriur. Yes. There are many que stion. relating to vet-

erans that should properly be handled by the Veterans' Adiministra-
tion. Generally speaking, with the exception of a few things, most
all of the things dealing with veterans' problems we are in favor of
having the administrative managing of it in the hands of the Veterans'
Administration.

Senator Iumhrn. What are the exceptions?
Mr. KrronvM. I am coming to one in this bill.
Senator MnILKIN. Go ahead.
Mr. KxrnuB. I want to say we do not favor the Thomas bill for

the reason that it ignores the Veterans' Administration as the adininis-
trative agent.

Title IV, chapter VI, Home and Farm Aid to Veterans. I am not
enough of a lawyer, I guess, or an analyst to really determine whether
this is a good section or not. There are some things in there about deal-
ing with States or imposing certain things on States that might be ques-
tionable. This is one thing, perhaps, that ought to be dealt with
through the National Housing Act rather than in this particular form.
Our organization is on record to support legislation establishing a
lihme-for-veterans plan by adding a new title VII to the National
Housing Act. We do not have a bill drafted at the present time. I
admit.that I am not in a position to give a substitute to the committee
here this morning.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Ketchum, the theory of this, I might say, is
not to set up the Veterans' Bureau as a joan agency, it is simply to
retain the consolidation of all veterans' activities and agencies in one
central agency, the Veterans' Administration, which we all agree is
so necessary and desirable, and permit the head of the Veterans' Ad-
ministration to act through other Government agencies. In such a
long program I think everybody is agreed that this is a very desirable
program. Some of these men are farmers, and they should' be per-
initted to go back to the land, assisted by the Government. This title
iW not worked out in great detail, but it is based on the theory that the
veterans may go, to one agency to apply for their benefits. But the
head of the Veterans' Administration will woik through the govern-
mental loan agencies to bring that thing about.

Mr. KFv.Tcur. Iwas not objecting to the Administrator..
Senator CGiRKn I was trying to explain 'the purposes of it.
'Mr. Kuoroub. I was not objecting to the 4dm'nistrator having the

supervision, insofar as certifyng, so on and'so forth. It does seem to
ne that a new title VII to the National Hofising Act, carefully worked
oti might prove to be abetter bill than ti19. section.
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Senator MoFARLAND. Mr. Chairman, I do not want, to be interrupt-
ing here.

senator CLA K. It is certainly all right.
Senator MCFAIILAND. I would like to call your attention to this fact,

that this section would not work as far as States are concerned. It
could not work in a great many States for the reason that the consti-
tutions forbid the States from making loans. It is a Fedoral problem.
Again nmay I call 'our attention to our bill oi this subject.
Mr. Kvrciiuxt. T hank you, Senator. The idea behind it we are not

objecting to. I think the idea bXhind it is very good. It is a question
of the right kind of legislation.

Now, we move over to title V, chapter VII, Employment of Vet-
erans. Again I must take imsue with what they are attempting to do
in this particular title. I told you a few moments ago, that generally
speaking.I believe all problems dealing with veterans shouhid be im-
posed in the Veterans' Administration, because they are familiar with
veterans' problems. They have had many years of experience deal-
ing with veterans, they have had a different attitude or a. different
approach to veterans than the ordinary Government agency, but. in
this particular instance, because of tie wide ramificationx of the
whole employment problem, I seriously doubt whether you would be
rendering a service to the veterans by taking the -Veterans' Em- :
ployment Service out of the War Manpower Commission and impos-
ing it on the Veterans' Adinistration. I will agree with the Amer-
ican Legion that there have been many instances, and it may have been
a general policy, let us sayi that tile Veterans' Employment Service
has been more or less a stepchild in the United States Employment
Service and the Federal Security Agency.

Senator CLARK. It certainly is, in my mind.
Mr. Kmiouf. It certainly is. But how are you going to improve

the situation at this particular stage of the game by merely moving it
over into the Veterans' Administration, unless you set up a dual em-
ployment program where they do their own registering, and where they
have their own offices? Otherwise, you woid be in the position of
having them in the Veterans' Administration and yet attempting to
use the facilities of the United States Eniployment Service, and tiey
would be acting more or less as al inspector. There is apt to be more
discrimination and more coolness between the groups than there would
be if they were not apart.

I have had the privilege of sitting in on a conference of War Man-
power officials and Veterans' Employment Service officials, and I' be-
liove that they are making a serious and intelligent plan toward solv-
ing the problems of veterans in the entire EmpAloyment Service. I
believe if you take this service now out of tile War Malpower Coin-
mission and Impose it on the Veterans' Administration jost; as a sort.
of policing group or cooperative group, that in the long run you would
render a disservice to the veterans ratIer than a service, because I can-
not conceive of how they are going to get any more results in the Vet-
erans' Administration, as a, separate set-up, than they can at the
present time when they are actually a ptirt of, where they sit on
all of the conferences, all the platfi made elativ to employmefit. The
ony wayyou can do it would be to give the AtltisttoP of Vetermn'
Affairs complete jurisdiction Over thet whol6 probloeti, *ith: autlor-
ity to hafidlo the whole thing, and, he certainlydoes otn o it ,
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I were sure, by moving it over there, we could then be certain of getting
more serious consideration for the veterans I would say "Amen," but
did you ever stop to think about this? I don't care how good a vet-
erans' employment service you have, if there are no jobs they cannot
put anyone to work. Of course, they are making lots of placements
today because of the demand for workers, but where there are no
jobs available I don't care where your veterans' employment service
is, it is still not going to be able to put veterans on jobs.

This problem is a little more serious than that. I think if it is the
will of the American people and the will of Congress that provision
should be made for the man who is a veteran and who cannot get a job,
the Government is going to assume some sort of responsibility and say,
"Unless we can provide a job for him we have got to take care of him in
some other way." It is our opinion, if there are only so many jobs
available in the country, then certainly the men who served the country
in time of national peril should be given consideration for those 'ohs,
if they can do the jobs. But if there are only so many jobs and there
are not enough to go around, I do not care where your employment
service is going to be placed, it still is not going to put the veterans to
work. I think the Congress will have to deal with legislation which
might provide, as long as the veteran remains unemployed, who is seek-
ing employment and cannot find it, that some provision must be made
for his care. We raise the question if the Congress wants to do it we
are not going to fight it in any way, shape or form.

I will now move over to title VI, chapter VIII, "Unemployment Al-
lowances for Former Members of the Armed Forces." That again is
one of our objectives. We already have gone on record supporting an-
other bill in the Congress. I forget the number of it right now. It was
introduced quite some time ago in the House. I forget whether
Mr. Voorhis or Mr. Van Zandt is the author of it. It was along the
same line.

We have no objection to the purpose of title VI, chapter VIII, in this
omnibus bill. I have not been able to read it carefully enough to de-
termine whether there are any bugs in it, but the principle of the thing
is very good.

That, in general, concludes the bill. I think the last title is merely
a penal and fiscal administrative provision.

Senator CLARK. That is correct.
Mr. KwnuM. As I say, gentlemen of the committee, I appreciate

the opportunity of discussing with you our viewpoint on this most im-
portant problem that Congress has to deal with. I will say in the
main that Congress has done an excellent job in already providing
benefits for these men, and when anybody says Congress has made no
provision for the veterans, that accusation is either based on 'complete
ignorance or a misunderstanding, or it is purely political. There are
some things, of course, that remain to be done. We are making great
headway.

I want to say in conclusion that the Veterans' Administration has
been doing an excellent job. They are not responsible for this time lag
which develops between the time a man is discarged and the time he is
tied up with his benefits, They have been confronted with an increas-
ingly heavy load and with a decrease in personnel.. They have not had
the right and the opportunity to go out and increase their personnel,
snd consequently, they have been working under a terrific handicap.
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Whatever differences there may have been, have been due, of course, to
a misundorstanding, a lack of cooperation, which, of course, is now
being rapidly cured for the increased benefit of the veterans.

We are making considerable progress. I do hol)e, Senator, you
will remember what you said a few moments ago, that there are one
or two bills, two bills in particular, before this committee. They are
very important and badly needed.

Senator CLARK. Are there any questions?
If not, thank you very much, Mr. Ketchum.
Is Mr. Miller hre?
Mr. MAuf YLL. Yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF WARREN E. MILLER, NATIONAL COMMANDER,
ARMY AND NAVY UNION

Senator CLARIK. Mr. Miller is the national commander of the Army
and Navy Union; is that right, Mr. Miller?

Mr. KILLER. Yes, sir. I might state the Army and Nay Union is,
I believe, the oldest active veterans' organization. It has teen estab-
lished since back in 1886. Its membership consists of members who
are now in the active service and it includes those who have served in
any war, or in peacetime. It is not limited in any way. The only
requisite is having been a member of the armed services of the United
States and not dishonorably discharged therefrom.

We are in favor of this bill. We feel that it centralizes authority
and responsibility, as should be done in order to meet the problem.
Sjxeciflcally, we hax*e certain suggestions with reference to section 104
which provides for the discharge from the service.

Senator CONNALLY. Let ne ask you a question. You say your
membership consists of servicemen. Is it required that the members
(1o service during some war period?

Mr. MI.LER. It is not required that the men do service during any
war period at fill.

Senator CONNALLY. In peacetime any man who has been in the Army
or Navy can be a member of your organization V

Mr. MIu . That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. It is not really a war veterans' organization?
Mr. MfiLr. It is a veterans' organization. It is not limited to

any war.
Senator WArxs. So reserves who have never been called to service are

members of your organization?
Mr. MILLER. Only if they have hd active service in the Army, Navy,

Marine Corps, and Coast Guard.
Senator WAtsn. If they are in the Reserves, in the National Guard,

can they become members of your organization?
Mr. MILTER. Not unless they aro in active Federal service under the

Army or Navy.
Senator WALsh. There are a lot of men in the Naval Reserve and

the National Guard who through disabilities were not called to service,
they are not in the service yet, but they are in the National Guard
Reserves.

Mr. MILLER. The test in our organization is whether they were
actually serving in the United States Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or
Coast Guard, but not in the Reserves.
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S%'Jutoi* WAJ. They must have done sonte active service?
Air. Miuxp. They must have (lone someo active service that will

entitle them to an honorable discharge front that service, and not
merely a certificate of membership; that is right.

Senator CONNALLY. I)oes the organization act on things other than
benefits like this?

Mr. MAILLERI. No.
SNatr (7o0NAUY. Or does it covel agitation in Ioacetimes for

inereas ( pay?
Mr. MILLEI. Our organization is a national patriotic organization.

As to its nature and objects, I would like to leave with the committee a
history of the organization, just as a matter of record, showing our
nature and objects, the requisite for membership), and everything. It is
some 200 pages.

Senator CLAm. It may be filed with the committee but not included
in this record.

Senator WLSu. How many members have you?
-Mr. MILLER. Last year, we had between 0,5O0 and 7,000 active mem-

bers, but we also have an in-service membership. That is, we had,
for instance, in the District of Colunbia, a federalized National Guard
organization, of course, that is scattered, men being transferred. We
had in New Jersey an organization of officers in the service, but as the
war comes along they are scattered, they are just in-service miember-
ships, but, in garrisons we have quite a few, in about 14 of ti States.

I might state several prominent people have belonged to the organ-
ization in years gone by, and even in 1929, I think, General MacArthur
was commander of a garrison in Now York city.

Senator CONNALLY. What dues do you charge?
Mr. MmLEn. It depends on the local orianization-that is, the

garrison. The national organization gets a dollarr a member a year.
The local organization, we have a State organization that gets 150 cents
or a dollar as they determine, and the local garrison, which consists of
15 or more members in the various communities, govern their own dues
upon what they want to receive themselves and what they agree upon,
just like the American Legion or one of the other organizations.

Senator CLARK. All right, Mr. Miller.
Mr. MiuR~n. I might add that I was with the Veterans' Administra-

tion for some 10 years and I have been more or less handling veterans'
matters in the practice of law, the private practice of law, for the last-
over 10years. I just mention that for the record.

As to section 104, if the committee please, here is a situation which
I believe could be corrected by having the man before being discharged
sent with his records to the State where Ie is actually diseiar ged from
the service, In other words, the practice, as I understand it. now to
be, is if the man is dischaged, for instance, in Camp Jackson, S. C.,
then lie is sent to Illinois or sent from Camp Jqckson out home, then
sometime later his record finds its way out there. We feel, and we
passed a resolution to this effect, tat if the mian and his record, before
being discharged, were transferred out there to some cam p in Illinois
or in the State where he is going to be discharged, where the Veterans'
Administration is goingto be located, that that will solve the situation.

Senator CoNNAY, ,o. mean soie Ar.mycanp?
Mr. MILLER. Some Army camp in the SAte where he is going'to be

discharged, where the Veterans Administiation i8 located. As it is
/i
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now, he is discharged in South Carolina, put on a train and goes to Illi-
nois, and I (1o not know how long it takes for the record to catch up wit 1h
him--at least it takes a while-and during that period )ie has need
of some attention. Ile is losing time to get into vocational training,
or whatever is necessary. If they coild send hin out there with Is
record, and it would go to the Veterans' Administration, the, could
determine his eligibility an(d save a lot of lost lotion. They would
know then what he needs to put him in training; they could (t1 all
those things at that time.

I suggest, in line 22 of page 3, the words "next of dn" be omiitted,
because I (1o not believe "next of kin" would be necessary for a person
that is heing (lwiseharge(l. If he is disellarged fromil th(, S ,vvice lie Would
be living and have no next. of kin.

On page 4, section 105, in line 11, after the word "heretofore", I
suggest there be added the words "or hereafter", for the reason that, of
course, there will be statements made after this act is passed as well
as statements made before.

Also, on page 4 in line 19, I think the words "now or hereafter"
should be added after the word organizationsis" in order to take care
of any new organizations that coine into existence after the war, be-
cause it would seem that this act would be possibly construed as re-
ferriig only to organizations existing at the time the act is put into
effect.

On the question of-a reviewing authority on page 6 of the act, sec-
tion 801, I believe there has been an oversight on the part of the com-
mittee, because in reading that I do not see that that really directed
the establishment of a board, which they intend to do. The act reads:

The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to
confer with the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy for the purpose
of establishing boards of review lit the War and Navy Departments composed of
five members each-
and I suggest after the word "each" there be inserted this-
aind such officials are hereby directed to establish such boards.

The language as it appears here does not really establish the board.
All you do is direct General Hines to confer with them with the view
of establishing boards, but I think the act should actually contain the
requirement to establish the board.

Also in section 301, page 6, line 10, I suggest that there be added,
after time words "man or woman" in the phrase which reads "whose
duties shall be to eview, upon the request of a former officer or enlisted
man or woman$), after the word "woman" add "or other blood relative
or legal representative", because, in my experience-in fact, I have run
across several of these types of cases where they will not grant a dis-
charge of the type that he is entitled to. The man sometimes is dead,
and it is really the woman and his children who suffer. I have one
particular case in mind now, from South Carolina. I believe it was
the intention of the committee to have tls apply to all veterans-in
other words, not veterans of this war but even veterans of the First
World War could be protected. I think there is need for it.

As to the other piirts of the hill, I am not going to take the further
time of the committee on this particular measure, but I feel that it is &.
good thing, and we endorse it in principle and believe by centralizing

00503-44----4
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authority and centralizing the responsibility in one place instead of
leaving it in all of these various commissions and departments,.that
then you can require its proper administration; and if that is not done,
then we will have the same situation that existed after the last war.

Senator CLARK. Thank you very much.
Is there a representative here of the Order of the Purple Heart?
Mr. HALEY. Yes sir.
Senator CL]wK. Will you come forward, please?

STATEMENT OF FRANK HALEY, NATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR,
MILITARY ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I do
not represent one of those large, influential organizations, but I do
maintain that I represent a very unique organization in that our organ-
ization is composed almost entirely of men who were wounded in battle
with an enemy (luring some war. It is true we have a very small
number of men who hold the Purple Heart decoration that were never
wounded. There was a very limited number that were granted that
decoration through a personal citation by General Pershiing duringg
our World War I, and I believe that such decorations are also being
issued on citations by General MacArthur and General Eisenhower
during this World War II. It is only those grades of generals that
can issue a citation which would grant the Purpld Heart.

We do not consider that we are any better titan any other veteran,
whether he was overseas or whether he served in this country. We
realize when a man is in the service of our country he will serve wher-
ever he is put; whether lie would like it or not, that is where lie would
go, but we do maintain that we certainly served in a place where we
were expected and where, we did give service, and where we sacrificed
to a greater extent than any other veteran, because of the fact that we
actually sied our blood in defense of our flag, our country, and its
institutions.

Now, there has been much said in Congress, in the United States
Senate, in the public press, in all kinds of publications and over the air
on the radio as to what this country is gomn to do for these veterans
and in particular those veterans that are being wounded and disabled
during this World War II as to what they are going to do after the
war is over. Well, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the conunittee,
I have had some experience; I have had the honor of serving in two
wars of this country. I served overseas in the Spanish-American
War and also in World War I. i know that if you wait until aftet the
shooting is over it is going to be but a short time until the shouting is
over, and then those men who were actually wounded are going to have
a tough fight on their hands.

We, as members of the Military Order of thoe Purple Heart, are
concerned in having legislation as far as possible enacted that would
ease the load for those men,,that would make the load lighter to carry
than we found it upon our return from World War I. That is our
aim in life; that is our object, and we fully Appreciate that Congress
ald the United States Senate during this session has done wonderful
work in enacting such legislation. /

/1
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I fully agree with previous speakers hero that anyone who says any-
thing to the contrary does not know what he is talking about. That
is the only reason I could possibly give for it.

I also appreciate that the Veterans' Administration has done a
wonderful job, and they are endeavoring to do a job, but they are
handicapped and greatly handicapped.

Now, I do not want to take up any more time than possible, but
there are a few items in this bill, this so-called Legion omnibus
bill, that I would like to refer to. One is section 104 in title I,
which applies to the discharge, that a man is to b held in the
service, not discharged until his case has been settled and adjudi-

cated, so that he can immediately be drawing some benefits from
the Veterans' Administration. Well, I feel like other speakers who
hiavo appeared before this committee. I feel when a man wants to
be discharged and is ready to be discharged, he wants to get out
of the service. I know that is how I felt about it, and I think the
boys of today that are getting out, particularly those that are
wounded, that are in a physical condition able to get around and
walk, they want to get home to their families, and God knows I
don't think you can blame them for that feeling.

I think that can be remedied without holding them in the service,
and I believe that an attempt is being made to remedy that matter.
I think General Hines, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, in
conjunction with the Army and Navy Departments, is endeavoring
to correct that evil. The trouble has been that a man gets out and
his records are not up with him. I have had many cases called to my
attention, where a man has been out of the service 2, 3, 4, and as
high as 5 months before any action has been taken on his claim.
Now, that is not the blame or the fault entirely of the Veterans'
Administration, or any other Government agency. There are so
many things involved in this that the failt or the blame cannot be
placed upon the shoulders of any individual or any individual de-
partment or bureau of the Government.

We have been informed by General Hines on previous occasions
that at present an agreement'has been reached between the Veterans'
Administration and the War and Navy Departments whereby repre-
sentatives of the Veterans' Administration will be placed in these
larger Army and Navy hospitals, these discharge centers, and in
addition to that there is contemplated, and, in fact, I believe, is in
certain of those hospitals already an agency instituted.

I believe the man who has a gunshot wound, I don't care what
the record would be or how soon the Army or Navy will be able to
release those records, there certainly shoulId never'be any question
about that gunshot wound being service connected, and I say the
Veterans' Adhninistration can make a temporary rating, if you call
it so, of that man's case before lie ever leaves the hospital. When
all the records are brought in, if that rating is found to be correct,
good enough, but if it is erroneous it can always be corrected. If the
man has received too much money, that can easily be deducted, and
I can assure yon it will be deducted from his future pay. If he has
not received enough, if he has not received as much as he would be
-entitled to under the law and in accordance with existing rating
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schedules, his pay can be made uj. I think it would be satisfactory
to all of these 'inen that are being discharged as wounded men
crippled ip, if they know that the minute they leave that hospital
ind leave the service of the United States Army and Navy with a
discharge in their pocket, that they are not g'ing to be turned loose
on the community with nothing u their poc kets or nothing to sup-
port them with.

When men come out and find that in 2 or 3 days they haven't got the
price of a meal, they are beginning to wonder what is the matter and
where the trouble li*es. It is hard to explain to some of these men just
where the trouble lies and what it is, but I believe that all of these
things can be corrected and I am satisfied in my mind that every pos-
sible effort is being made at this time to correct. it.

There are other things in this bill as it applies to education of
veterans. Well, as far as the battle casualties are concerned, or as far
as the disabled veteran is concerned who has a visible and recognized
disability that makes it perhaps impossible for him to follow his pre.
war vocation, I say that that man certainly is entitled to, and I know
that Congress and the United States Senate agrees, as well as the
Veterans' Administration, that that mal slall have and shall receive
the proper kind of treatment.

Senator CLARK. Congress has already rAwsed a law that has to do
with rehabilitation of service-connected cisqs.

Mr. HAL.Y. We appreciate that very highly, but I want to say this,
coming a little further into this, that I think education may or may
not be really tied tip with vocational training. As far as the man who
receives vocational training is concerned, I think there is a yery close
tie-up there, but as I understand this bill-and if I 6m wrong, I want
to be corrected-this would provide that the Veterans' Administration
would be not only authorized but instructed to see that every man, able.
bodied or ot herwise, who had his scltooling, his education interrupted
at the time lie was called into service, that they are dut bound to see
that his educational program is again picked up and thathle will receive
the necessary education that unfortunately he had to stop upon en-
trance into the service, to the extent and length of time as provided for
in this bill.

Now, asI said, I feel that when a man is wounded or disabled and
his education has been interrupted, I certainly do feel that that man
should be properly educated. If he can qualify for a college education
I think lie should be given that, if such education had been interrupted
at the time he entered the service. But it is questionable in my mind
whether the Veterans' Administration or any other agency, should be
c€,ompelled by law to say that every able-bodied veteran who had
returned from service is given a college education. True, the money
provided for suel education is very nominal from $50 to $75, but that
JR hot all that there would be;'there would be considerable expense
in administering that matter.

As I understand it, all moneys appropriated for the Veterans' Ad-
istratlon is charged to the disabi~d veterqpi, to the men who are

t1aily wbunql4 in action or otherwise disabWi4d while on duty. Peo.
p.e in general, thin4, feel that all f the money Is being used for that
pdrpose'nmd for no other purpose. :1 thnpkthat is a misqpprehension;
ltdiink itfis a misunderstanding. I believe that any man, even though

I/
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at the age of 18 when lie entered the service, had had his college edCa-
tion interrupted and comes out well and sound, and if lie again decides
that he wants to take up the matter of educating himself, I believe
that there are ways and means by which a young man of that kind can
edllcate himself without it being compulsory upon the Veterans'
Administration or the Government to see that he receives such educa-
tion. That is a question which I think may be well worth considering.

As to title IV of this act, "Home an(d Farm Aid to Veterans," the
Military Order of the Purple Heart is interested in seeing that every
veteran, wounded, disabled, or otherwise, get all the assistance anid
aid from an appreciative Government and a grateful Congress that
lie possibly can get, and certainly the Military Order of t lie Purple
Heart as an organization is not opposed to any legislation that will aid
a veteran. However, again in this title IV it seems that was thrown
upon the shoulders of tle Veterans' Administration.

Senator CIARK. Just let me interrupt you and say the next meeting
of this committee will be on Wednesday'at 10: 30 for the reason that
the full committee, the Committee on Finance, is going to meet on
Monday, and for various reasons, unavailability of witnesses, the com-
mittee cannot meet on Tuesday. The committee will meet on Wednes-
(lay, at which time General Hines will be heard.

ir. HALEY. I am just about finished.
Again it comes to the question of ex ense, the spending of money

which, as I understand it, is charged to disabled veterans.
Senator CL.ARK. Mr. Haley, why (1o you insist that all this money for

various purposes is charged to disabled veterans? I do not think that
is true, and- I do not thin-k anybody in the country concedes that all
the money which has been spent for veterans' rehabilitation and vet-
erans' benefits is charged to disabled veterans. I think that is an en-
tirely erroneous assumption to start with. Certainly the American
people are disposed to be as liberal as they possibly can with the dis-
abled veterans, but I (1o not believe any reasonable man considers that
all the obligations that the Government owes it owvts to the disabled
veterans. I think the veterans who are not disabled but who devoted
some years of their lives to the Government service are equally do-
serving, not in the same category but are certainly deserving.

Mr.HALEfY. I agree with you fully, and I say that we certainly, as an
organization, do not object to that, but I have received a great many
letters from what I may consider prominent citizens in business life
who ask this question: "Why should we be considerate in any way,
form, manner or shape? Certainly there is plenty of money being
appropriated or disabled veterans in this country, and they are being
amply taken care of by the Government." It is'an erroneous impres-
sion that many people, and I Will agree with you that it is erroneous,
but nevertheless it exists.Now, whether this money is charged entirely to disabled veterans or
to veterans as a whole,.it is charged to the Veterans' Administration;
and if they have to expend large sums of money for administra-
tive purposes of a matter of this nature, I think that there is also a
question that may well be considered, and I think it is debatable
whether it should be enacted into law or not.

Now, Mr. Chairman, on behalf of my organization I want to expressto y,0u our appreciation for having the opportunity of appearing before •
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our committee. We fully realize and appreciate tie effort that is be-
ing put forth by the Senate Finance Committee in the interest of vet-
erans and in particular, in the interest of wounded, disabled veterans.

I want it thoroughly understood that we are not here to criticize, but
we do appreciate the opportunity of being permitted to submit con-
structive offers.

I thank you.
Senator CL~nx. Thank you very much, Mr. Haley.
The committee will recess until 10: 30 Wednesday morning.
(Whereupon, at 12: 25 p. in., a recess was taken until 10: 30 a. in.,

Wednesday, January 19, 1944.)

' 'I
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1944

UNITE) STATE SENATE,
SuncobmrrntE ON VETmERANS' LEoTSLATION

OF TIlE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Vashington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10: 30 a. m. in room
812, Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark (chair-
man) presiding. .

Present: Senators Clark (chairman), Milliken, and La Follette.
Also present: Senator McFarland.
Senator CLARK. The committee will come to order. General Hines.

STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN. FRANK T. HINES, ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Senator CAniK. General you have heard the scope that the Near-
ings have taken so far. The committee would be very glad if you
would give us a rlsum6 of the whole picture as you see it s to anyap.
in the contacts between the Veterans' Bureau and the War and avy
Departments, and any other elements in the situation that you believe
would be of interest to the committee.

General HINFS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
appreciate the opportunity of appearing before the committee. You
should have some information on the over-all program. The Legion
bill, or the omnibus bill that is before you, i a very comprehensive
and far-reaching bill. The underlying principles are excellent. In
other words, it follows the principle that we thought was sound, in
having the Veterans' Administration take the responsibility in doing
as many of those things as the Government does for the veterans.

First, I should take up one of the reasons that I think prompted
the Legion to take the action theyT did at this time, and that is the
question of whether the Veterans Administration should be a war
agency and whether it, would help it in performing the functions as-
signed to it by law. There is no question in my mind but what the
Veterans' Administration should have been made a war agency in the
beginning. It should be made one now, and the legislation should be
of such character that it would always be a war agency, whenever we
g6 to war. That will h3lp a great deal. It wou d have helped us a
great deal in the begiming. We urged in the beginning, when the
rst Executive order was issued on priorities 6f personnel, even before

we got into the war, that the Veterans' Administration was so closely
allied to the War and Navy Departments that it would be helpftil
to give us a higher priority. We eventually got part of the admin-
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istrative set-up ini a higher )riority, but. only within the last few
months have we had the first priority, that oi personnel. We fully
realize, and I 11111 sure the colmIinittee does, that in tie beginning we
felt, that everything should be done to make sur.1 that no action taken
would interfere with the personnel or the material needed by the War
and Navy Departments. however, the War and Navy l)epartments
have felt' that in the handling of insuriance, in handlli'ng claims, and
the building of hospitals it would be helpful at this time, and( it. would
have been helpful further back, if we lhd had the status as a war agency.

Even now there is diflfiulty in obtaining.l)ersonnel. From the
beginning there has been difficulty in obtaining medical personnel.
There are not enough doctors in the United States to go around. Th
needs of the War and Navy Departments come first, and their fill
demands have not been met. So in appearing before the Procure-
ment and Assignment Committee that has the problem of assigning
doctors not only to the Army and Navy, but also to the commtity,
to make sure that communities are not robbed of all the medical per-
sonnel needed for tie health, of the community, I suggested to t ihe
that as long as we knew that we did not have at the present time tie
total number of doctors needed, that tlhey make an allotment of doctors
and put them on the ratio of patients 'i the hospital rather than onI
the number of beds provided for patients.

Since that time tlie War Department has been very helpful, par-
ticularly General Somervell, in assigning or directing the Surgeon
Genera to a sign to the Veterans' Ad ministration 100 doctors that we
can use on rating boards. The Navy very promptly followed suit and
agreed to give us a fair proportiol from the naval service. So I feel
for the present we will be able to man or rating boards with sufficient
doctors to meet the load.
Now let ine say at the outciet, Mr. Chairman, that delays have taken

place. It does not matter to tile ln whether the delay is on the
part of tie War Department, time Veterans' Administration, the Navy,
or where it is, it is oil tile part of the Federal Government.

Senator CL,%mt. General, I think that is a very imlportant element
for everybody 'to constantly keep il mind. As far as the man him-
self is concerned, lie doe3 not know whether the War Department is
responsible, whether the Navy Department is re-sponsible, or the
Veterans' Bureau. If there is some lag or delay in taking care of
him lie regards the Government as a umty. He does not know what
outfit le was particularly drafted by when he got into the service.
He regards the Government as one institution.

General HiNms. That is correct. I am looking into the individual
cases very carefully, for two reasons: First, to find out whether there
has been neglect on the part of the Veterans' Administration, and if
I find that it reflects on the other department s I will certainly advise
them. But the important thing is that there L.4o to be in this j)roblem,
like all others dealing with the war effort, good teamwork on the part
of all, and I am sure we are going to get it.

Now the cause, generally) of delay has been that this problem, at
this stage of the war, certainly came upon us ,4th terrific force and, as
to load, in larger numbers tian anyone could anticipate. I doubt if
anyone wouldhave expected that in such, short time following our
entrance into the war tiere wbuld have be~n discharged, on certificates

/,
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of disability, nearly half a million men. Now I should make clear to
the committee that tle discharge on a certificate of disability does not
necessarily mean that that man is entitled to a pension. The War
and Navy Departments will discharge men in line of duty or not in
line of duty, but they may discharge i man on a certificato of dis-
ability where the disability existed prior to enlistment. Under our
pension laws it is necessary, in those cases where the Wal ])e,)ait-
imient discharges a iman not. in line of diuty an( the disability existed
prior to enlistment, for its to determine incurrence or aggravation in
service in line of ditty under the liberal provisions of the act- of June
16, 1938, Public Law 'No. 648, Seventy-fifth Congress, defining "line of
duty" and the presuinption of sound conditiont as contained in section
9 (b) of the act of July 13, 1943, Public Law No. 144, Seventy-eighth
Congress.

Nbw the Veterans' Administration has adjudicuted-considerinr the
circumstances under which we have operated, Mr. Chairman, a illrgo
number of claims-more than 119,000 claims.

Senator Min aKIN. General, may I interrupt to ask whether, in your
o inion, there is an enormous number of men discharged on disability
which results, in the main l)art, from slackness of examination at in-
duction centers and elsewhere?

General HINFS. Some of it can be charged to that, Senator, but
,when we look back at the problem that we had and that we faced at
that time, I think whatever occurred there in the early stages of our
mobilizing in armed force can nece-sarily be excused. In the first
place, there can be no doubt that we were forced to mobilize a large
number of men in a very short time. That was essential. Whatever
interfered with that had to be pushed aside. No doubt a large number
of men were taken in who would not be taken in at this tine. The
method of mobilizing was such that not sufficient t-itne was available
to determine which men had a mental disability, or in many cases
the various types of neuroses. Many of those men have been taken
into the service and have been discharged, as I will indicate to the
committee in a few minutes here with some data, that I have. They
a'e doing a better job now, they are screening more carefully in both
taking them in and turning them out. There were not sufficient
psychiatrists in our country to have all of these men examined bypsychiatrists., _

Senator MmiiN. Does that (isability account for most of the
dischargesI

General HINES. No, some of the discharges have been for age, and
some you could put into the neuropsychiatric group. They are men
that did not measure up to being made a good soldier.

Now what undoubtedly has brought about so many men being dis-
charged at this early date is in the training period the weaknesses of
these men were discovered. No commander wishes to go overseas or
go into action unless lie is sure of his men. The natural tendency
of a company commander would be to weed out men that did not Ineas-
ure up to the best standards. That is natural. We all did it. Any-
one who has been a first sergeant or company commander would have
4one the samie thing.

Now the only thing that I think might be criticized-and both the
Army and Navy know more about that than I do-would be the ques-
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tion of whether these men could have been used, more of them, on
limited service rather than being discharged.

From the very beginning of the urgency for manpower, both in
industry and in the Army and Navy, the Veterans' Administration has
had difficulties in maintaining their personnel. We were in competi-
tion with the Selective Service and with industry. Industry pays, in
most areas, higher wages than the Government pays. It is a per-
fectly natural thing for men, for instance, in the attendant groups to
leave our service and go into industry. We had a serious prol)lem
-develop on the Pacific coast where practically all of our attendants
in one institution, and it happened to be a neuropsychiatric institu-
tion, left and went into the shipbuilding industry. Wages there were
much more attractive. We reclassified them andt moved them up, but
that (lid not hold them. It was necessary, and that situation still
.exists, to ask the Army to detail limited service men to that institution,
to serve as attendants in kitchens and in the war(ls. The Army has
been cooperative in that respect. More than 0,000 men have been
authorized to be assigned by the Army to our institutions, to help out
where we have been unable'to get sufficient manpower for attend ants.

Now, in addition to making the Veterans' Administration a war
agency, I believe that it will be necessary to go further. I feel con-
fident that will be helpful. It will be helpful in obtaining personnel
so far as the Civil Service is able to obtain personnel, but with the
shortage of manpower-and I have no hope that this year will be any
more helpful in that respect than the one we passed through-it seems
to me it will be necessary to assist the War Department, to give them
a legal basis for the action they are taking in detailing personnel to
us, to amend the Selective Service Act so there will be no question
but what the men selected for the Army, the Navy, and Coast Guard
can, in the discretion of the Secretary of War and the Secretary of
the Navy, be assigned to the Veterans' Administration. There is a
doubtful legality in what is being (lone, but I think the necessity is
Certainly apparent, and what the War Department has done is the
fair thing to do.

Senator CLARK. Why is there doubtful legalityI
General HisS. Well, because of the ruling of the Selective Service

that these men are selected for service in the Army, the Navy, and the
Coast Guard. Now, making the Veterans' Administration a war agency
will help fhat, but I am convinced that it will be necessary before this
year is out that more personnel be assigned to us, to enable us to func-
tion as we should function, and that will have to come from selective
service in some manner. The Army is commissioning the doctors in
our hospitals who are within the eligible age limits and can pass the
physical examination, and they will give them a veterans status.
"They will be called to active duty and placed in our hospitals on
detached service from the Army. That will assist greatly,

Now, in the matter of materials, the War Pioduction Board has a
procedure that while they are sympathetic to our demands, and say so,
we have had to make great efforts to proceed as far as we have. There
is much delay before you finally get what v6u need. Thae is partic-
-ularly so in reference to equipment., The Veterans' Administration,
in the eyes of the division'of the War Proluction Board that handles
-our requisitions, classes the veterans' hospitals as civilian hospitals
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We are probably put at the head of the civilian hospitals and we do
-get some equipment, but there are many hurdles to go over. This bill
will be'helpful in that respec..

Senator CI. ARK. General, will you tell the committee what the pres-
ent physical situation is? I am not speaking about personnel, but
the physical situation with regard to hospitalization and beds. I
think we are all very much concerned in seeing that the most adequate
provision is made for hospitalization, and it is not desirable that we
:sit and wait until the war is over and let the Veterans' Administration
fall heir to some Army or Navy hospitals. I think those things ought
to be taken care of now.

General HINEs. I agree with you, Mr. Chairman, anl the next part
-of the bill that you have before you deals with the matter of hospitali-
zation, and I can very properly bring it in here.

The Veterans' Administration has, or is building, has the authority
to build up to 100,000 beds. That was the program before we got
into the war, although that program was sPread over a 10-year period.
Immediately after the war began ve asked that that program be
expedited so we could build up to the 100,000 beds. We have approxi-
mately 85,000 beds of all categories. The neuropsychiatric group is
the group that is the tightest at the present time and the one we are
devoting attention to in respect to adding 3,800 additional beds and
following with a program of 9,000 more immediately, which has passed
the Federal Board at tie l)resent time. We have been receiving from
the Army and Navy, mostly from the Army, approximately 1,300
neuropsychiatric patients on an average per month. We expect to
meet the peak load of World War II. It will not come immediately
-on demobilization but will increase gradually, up to 300,000 beds,
100,000 which the Veterans' Administration will have within the next
several years, and 100,000 that we feel can be assigned by the Army and
Navy, either in hospitals operated by them or in facilities turned
over to us. Some of the hospitals are tagged to be used by the Army
and Navy and then turned over to us at the end of the war. This wl
require also the conversion probably of some facilities, like domiciliary
facilities which are of permanent construction and lend themselves to
being converted promptly, and we can then use for such domiciliary
facilities the camps that the Army will undoubtedly be able to turn
over. It is not important that those men be handled like hospital cases,
they can be put in barracks, and treated in the camp hospitals that exist,
which the Army will probably no longer need within a reasonable limit
of time. Bfit we will have to add to the total about 100,000 beds of
all categories which we are planning to go ahead with. Nearly every
month now a new project goes on the market. I should say to the
,committee, regardless of wlat planning we. have done in the past, it
would not have been helpful to put any project on the market during
the time the War and Navy Departments were building both war
plants and hospitals. IWe tried that inone instance and got no com-
petition whatsoever, we received no bid. The contractors now are
able to go ahead with' our construction and we are getting good com-
petition. However, the last project seemed to show a tightening up
on the part of the contractors, indicating again in certain areas a
shortage of manpower.
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Tile committee will be interested in luowing that in World War 11
we have already hospitalized more than 41,000 patients. This state-
ment here, and,'the break-down which I would like to call to the com-
mittee's attention, covers 40,123 cases , including those admitted for
domiciliary care. In Jafnary 1943 the total received from the Army
and Navy wyas 607, while the imber for December 1943 had increased
to 6,044.
The step-up started in April of 1943 and has been going along at

about between 4,600 and 5,000 patients.
Tile breakdown of the types of patients, of the three main types,

tuberculosis, neuropsychiatric, and general cases, is as follows: 5,175
T. B., 13,230 neuropsychiatric, and 21,640 general cases.

,Senator LA FoU MI. General, I have to go to the floor of the Sen-
ate. We have a meeting at 11 o'clock this morning. I shall read
your testimony very carefully.

General HINES. Thank you.
Senator CLARK. Senator, before -you go, I would like to ask the gen-

eral a question, and I would like to have you here.
General, the committee would like to know about the liaison, what

might be called liaison between the War and Navy Departments and
the Veterans' Bureau, particularly in the matter of rehabilitation.

For instance, the most inspiring thing that has come to my atten-
tion about this whole war situation is the system of rehabilitation
that has been worked out by the Army Air Forces, by which they
take a mani as soon as he is put in a plane for evacuation to a hospital
and begin right there assuring him he is not a derelict and a wreck
for the rest of his life; they put him to work at useful things as soon
as lie is able to hold his head up in the hospital. I would like to find
out why all the services cannot adopt such a systeni as that, and I
would like to know what, if any, facilities are afforded at the present
time for cooperation between the Veterans' Administration and tile,
rehabilitation services of the Army so that there may not be any Ig.

The Veterans' Administration, it seems to me, ought to be able to
pick up just where the Army Air Corps rehabilitation service leaves
off and carry it right on from there.

General ftiNES. You are quite right. I would like to advise the
committee that some time ago the President appointed a committee
on what we call in-service rehabilitation. The thought behind that
was while the man was in service he was probably injured and will
eventually be discharged but cannot be discharged because of certain
physical repairs thatliave to be made, he would be given something
.n the "way of training. ' That would start in the service and be con-
Itinued -when he comes out, and would finally wind up in gainful
employment, or something of lhat kind. .

8enator CLAN. The ,work that the Army Air Corps Medical De-
-partment is doing is one of the most inspiring end encuragingthings
that I know of.

General Heis. We have been in touoh with that and know some-
thing about it. The committee las taken up, two important jobs so
dfar,,, That omrttee is formed of ithe Sectary of Wax, the Secre-
tary 4 the -avy, the 4edrl Security Sw Ad'tstrtor, and the Ad-
ministrator of Veterans' Affairs. The firstproblem was that of what
would be done with the blind, the rehabilitation of the blind, as soon
as they were sent back to the United State,.,
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Tito, next problem was what should be tone with the many ampu-
tations, the many amputation cases, that cdme along. We felt that in
the amputation cases, l)articldarly the men who have lost maybe a leg
or an arm that the man should first have his morale built ul, to indi-
cate that ho is. going to be given some training that will enable him
to carry on afterward. It is important that that start in the services,
before he is turned over to us for training. Some of those men have
been turned over to us. Some have taken training and now many of
those men can get employment, and they go into employment.

Senator CLARK. It seems to me that there should be the closest pos-
sible cooperation between the Veterans' Administration and the armed
services, -so when t fello ~ is I SO from the Army or Navy it
would not be a questioti'of starting all over 4'_i because the Vet-
erans' Administrai h would have been in touch *#lh the situation
while the man vas still in the service and they woald be ready to
take him over g'soon as he gets out "

General Hx'Es. We feel, is tii t close "operation aftbe present
time. It di not star,-ff tl t wn because the magnitude of the
problem w§ too larr' for anl lie to' opewith. 3,We have the Army
and Navy'e VeterankA ?ktttin, the Feer .J Security$Admin-
istration,,1he Bureau of Pri hv'(l tih Bur6au 6f Indian Affairs,
all of ti s agencies repres f ovrnmet tivitlks that ha~e hos-
l)itals in operation.

Now, Ob the Inater;f4el, b ioo we l me ftuid this: That these
men that are bein (lisclut pd that t'ett too badly disabledto go
into employment c be p. *n jobs hnos imiupiediately. Th before,
they are imbt particui rly~iiteited, tvewthughh, We eclar tl~t they
have a vou.tmonal h i hap),in iug-lfito 'aining. 'We haveplaced
500 of thenionly in training, but ?4valze 1mse W.emh who he taken
employmentwill probably al us I ter ,4ud we ar prepared
to take care 0ithem. _ \.

The Veteran ' :4dministrafflsehil)loyed in its ownutervice more
than a: thousand 1*mn. Five hundred- of those are Wo'l d War 11 men,
and the other men a*imn who have eligibility in botv' ars.

Now, if I might coaiftiu on the hospital ~f it, the committee
is undoubtedly familiar' wii vtlW Army and Navy do not
build hospitals for neuropsychiatrie cases. That is the problem of
the Veterans' Administration. Thby, are holding a number of those
men in their-facilities at the present time for better screening, but
eventually they wilL come to us, and for that reason we are, pushing
the program, d building the neuroisybliatrie beds. We have found
it necessary to utilize our facilities to the limit in some'areas. For-
tunately i of the'largeinumbb , of men who have been liospitalized for
neuropsychiatric disabilitiesthe tui'nLoverlin the World War I group,
has been very rapid, Wellav' had an average stay in' our institutions
of about 87 days, indicating that those, cases clear up rather rapidly,
and we are'hoping tha't that will contime.

S nator O iAn. Th'Vt i's a much more rapid recovery, General, than
was the ordinary case in the last-wnr, ia it not?

General HNis., Yest'it's It, wbuld itidicate really that some of
those men are not mental caseS, they arI moeofthe'oervous type; a
neurosis of'somekindjwhich iUreadlr' undlrstood, where man would
be pulled out of acertalfefivironmeftiput inistrenuous trhin and

: put in combat, and we are glad that they do clear up.
tA
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Now, in that group, however, and in the matter of hospitalizatior
generally, we should keep in mind that the veterans of World War
I that are now discharged, even though they have only served 1 day,

are entitled to hospitalization.
As to the non-service-connected cases-and it may he said in passing

that some of those may prove to be service-connected when we get to
studying their cases closely-but on the record as it is now we are
carrying a big load of non-service-connected cases of World War I.
For instance, a break-down of the total, 40,587 that I have given you,
shows we had admitted to our hospitals as of December 31, 1943, 11,496
service-connected as against 29,062 non-service-connected.

In the tubercular group, the break-down is much more favorable,
showing a great number m that group are service-connected cases.

In the neuropsychiatric group, out of 13,230 we have so far only
service-connected* 4 716 In the group of neuropsychiatric service-
connected cases we have 3,390 psychotic and 412 that are in the other
classes of the ieuropsychiatric group since December 1942; before.
that date this classification is not available.

Now, in the non-service-connected cases in our hospitals on that
date, 8,514 were non-service-connected, showing that we are carrying-
a heavy load of those that have been discharged and gone into our
institutions, but the turn-over has been a saving feature because that
load has come upon us faster than I think any of us had the right
to expect. We have met it so far and we feel confident we can meet it,
but it is going to require prompt priorities on building materials
because we cannot make an award until the contractors are assured
a priority.

Therefore, I feel that the Legion bill, which will make us a war
agency, which will put us in the same group with the War and Navy
Departments, will put us in the status where we will be able to go
ahead.

Now, on1 the question of building hospital beds, there has been much
said about our program not being adequate. Speaking as the chair-
man of the board,l would like to say [think the board has under
way at this time a very definite planning program, taking into ac-
count the needs of the Army, the Navy, and the Veterans' Adminis-
tration, as to whether those facilities will be suitable for our use,
what we will have to build and where. That data is practically ready
for the board's consideration, and I am sure we will be able to go
ahead with it. I hope the time will not come in the neuropsychiatric
group that we will be unable to take in the non-service-connected
cases, but there are tWo ways ol meeting that load if it comes to
pass. One would, be to ask the Army, in their screening, to .hold
them longer; the other would be to take over temporarily some facil-
ities and use them temporarily, converted from domiciliary or some
of these posts that will be abandoned. I,

Senator CrLmn. Certainly they ought not to be discharged from
the Army, and Navy until the Veterans' Administration is able to
take care of them. Whether you hold them in the service a little
longer or step up the provision for the Veterafhs' Administration to
take care of them does not seem to me to be s important as the as-
surance that there will not be a lag.' It is it disgraceful ,thing, as I
see it, to turn a man out of the Army and Navy, until somebody-is.
ready to take care of him. I
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General HINES. Mr. Chairman, we have a definite agreement now
with the Army and Navy that a nan will not be discharged who
needs further 1 OSitalization, except under an agreement we have for
that man to be turned over to us. '1 e Nay an( Army notify us and we
designate the hospital, find that iii1ani is going to be further hos-
pitalized.

Senator MILLIKEN. I think that is a1 vePy constructive policy.
General MINES. W1,re ought to hove Ftiflicient teamwork to enable us

to work the problem out.
In the matter of adjudication of claims, we have found that by

sending rating boards to the point of discharge it gives excellent
results. For instance, the trial board which we established at Walter
Reed showed, in the time they were there, they not only were able to
clean up the backlog of cases that they had, where they were assem-
hling their records, but they also were able to keep ahead of the
C. 1). D. Board. Because of the large number of discharge points,
the Army (lid not look favorably upon establishing demobilization
centers. They are now (liseharging front more than 500 separate
Points. It would be impossible for its to cover those points without
sufficient rating boards. The personnel available for this work, and
the adjudicators, too, would be unable to be assembled in time to handle
those cases. 'So in lieu of that we have been giving study to the estab-
lishnent in each service command of an adjudication set-up made up
of trained pelsonneil, where the records of all of these men discharged
from that particular service command can be sent and those cases
rated there, After the initial rating and the award is made up, the
folder will then be sent to the regional office nearest the man's home.
We feel that that. will speed up and probably facilitate the procedure
very much over what is going on now.

Senator MiLLam. In your opinion, General, has the Army justified
its large number of demobilization points? Would it be practical to
have a lesser number?

General HINFS. Well, I have had a feeling personally that it would.
However, I would not attempt to argue too much w1th them about
that. They ought to know the business of establishing canps. They
felt that the main objective was not. so much the question of their
establishing a camp, or usina one or the other camps, but more from
the standpoint of the man. When the man gets ready to be discharged
he wants to be discharged rather than be sent to some other place;
and they feel that that would cause so much concern on the part of the
men that it would be better to look for some other way of solving
the problem.

In my judgment, there is really no excuse for a combat case not
to be immediately rated. The cases that will bother us will be those
where you have to assemble the records of the man from the time he
went into the service until he is discharged to find out whether he
went in with a disability and how much it was aggravated. Thoe are
the cases that are discharged by the Army and Navy not in line of
duty. The main difficulty has been in assembling the records. That
has been overcome, and we can expect much better results in time by
the Army directing now that a man not be discharged from th hospital
until his records have been assembled. I have heard this order given
by General Somervell to the Adjutant General, that the day le is
discharged his records will be sent to the Veterans' Administration.
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Senator CLAi. That is a greater advantage than anything else
that has been (lone up to this time, General.

General HINES. That helps very much.
The next step we hope we can develop, and (1o it promptly, will

be to have in these service commands the adjudication unit, that will
only deal with Worll War I veterans, and when those records hit
tint office the man wvill be rated, his payment card made up, and then his
folder sent to the office nearest his home. I feel confident, when this
machinery is worked out, we can expect certain combat cases to get paid
tie first pay period. In other words, if a man's case was rated today
hie would not get paid until the first of next month anyway. But on
the combat cases we certainly ought to be able, with good teamwork-
and I feel we are going to get it from the Army, the Navy, and the
Marine Corps-to adjudicate those cases within 30 days.

Senator Citmu. That is very encouraging.
General HINES. If we cannot do that, tihen there is something the

matter with the teamwork somewhere. That is the objective we are
carrying out.

Senator MILLIKIN. General, what happens to a man's records from
the time he conies into the Army to the time he goes out?

General HINES. It all depends on the character of the records. The
service record eventually, when the man goes out, will land in The
Adjutant General's office.

Senator MiLLKiN. I always thought the service record accompanied
the man.

General HINsm. That is in the Navy. It accompanies the man inthe Navy. His clinical record is the thing we are interested in. Say

he landed at Walter Reed, was to be discharged from Walter Ree(l,
lie may have been in some other Army hospital, and his examination
made by the draft board at the mobilization point will probably be
at that point, or in the hands of The Adjutant General, we cannot tell.
it would depend on how long he had been in the service.

Senator MILLIKIN. Do you ascertain that in each individual case?
General Hi-Fs. Yes. Th Adjutant General, however, has the

responsibility of getting to the hospital where he is to be discharged
the man's examination upon going into the service. If he has been
in any other hospital between the time he entered the service and the
time he is to be discharged, it is the business of that hospital that he
is last in to get the clinical records of that man and have them com-
plete before-iis papers are turned over to us and before lie is dis-
charged, under the order which they have now issued.

In the beginning many of these men had very short services. I
recall of one discharge point where, over a period of a few months, 965
men were discharged from that point. Four hundred and sixty-five
of that 905 had less than a month's service, and they went from 2
months, 3 months, and up, and finally, as I recall now, the data showed
that about 89 had had over a year's service. Now, thatis not happen-
ing today. They are much more careful in screening them out but
it does account for the terrific jump in claims filed, and that loa fell
upon the Veterans' Administration when it' was not in very good
shape to handle it because of lack of personnel, and this personnel in
many sections, even if we had had the priority at that time, would
probably not have been available.

~~,,
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Senator MLLIKIN. I doubt very much whether you could have an-
(icipated some of those things.

General IiN&S. We could not anticipate all of those things.
I am willing to submit in the record, if the committee wishes it the

effort, made to get l)riority, but it seenis to fie that I Spent most of my
time going from one place t(o the other trying to sell the fact that the
Veterans' Administration was not a civilian agency but was a war
agency. Now, maybe I was a poor salesman, or they were listening to
11e but they were not syml)athetic, but I did get resullts when I took it

il) with the President.
Senator (reAip. 'he trouble with that was that the men who were

deciding on priorities did not know anything about your problems.
They were civilians who lid not know anything about the requirements
of the Veterans' Administration.

General 1hNEs. Well, I think, Mr. Chairman, that you are quite
right as to the attitude of some. It was probably not (110 entirely to
their desire not to be sympathetic fill(] helpful, but because they'lid
not know the problem.

Senator CLAnc. That was my view of it.
General HINJS. Up to December 31, to show you the magnitude of

this phase of tile Work, disability claims only-225.279 claims were
filed. Out of that number we had a(jud(icated 119,382. Of that num-
ber, 43,294 were given active awards. There were 76,088 disallowed.

Now, I think I can anticipate that in the minds of the committee
you may question why sutch a large percentage of disallowed claims for
ilisability. We had hoped to, and the War n(1 Navy Departments
contemplated giving every man discharged an ol)portIinity to file a
claim. We thought it would be better to do that. They in turn not
only set it up in their regulations, but through the cooperation of the
Red Cross asked that thebenefits available to these men be made known
lo them and that they be given an opportunity to file claims. Sio many
of theseclahms were filed. 'here was some objection raised by some of
that did not want to file the claims, and some of them objected to being
asked to file claims. But many did file claims, and many of those are
not goo claims.

Tie analysis of the reasons for disallowance showed that there are
miany reasons, but generally they fall in two groups: the disability not
incurred in the service, or not aggravated in service. There may be
in this group of disallowed clainis some that will be appealed. That
load will come on us later.

The difference between the disability claims and what has happened
with the insurance claims is quite striking. On the matter of national
service life insurance, up to January 12, 1944, we had received 13,805,-
.000 al)plications. We had on the books insurance estimated in value at
$101,0, 712,780. That gives an average policy of $8,822.

The claims received under insurance and the awards made totaled
as of that date 51,136. Out of that 61,136, 42,350 had been allowed; a
small number, 3,400, disallowed, and many of those were disallowed
because of the requirement under the gratuitous insurance, that is, the
automatic insurance that is referred to, that dependency be shown, and
those cases resulted in a number of disallowances. There were pend-
ing as of that date only 5,380 claims. In many cases the pending load

00503-44-5
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of claims is accounted for by the slowness with which the claimant will
get the necessary information to enable us to go ahead.

We have a policy of immediately adjudicating these cases, although
I have found that in a combination filing, one for insurance and one for
a pension, that some of those casesiave been delayed, and we have
taken steps to amend the regulations so a case will not be held up by
the insurance service to the detriment of the award of the pension, and1
the reverse of that if the claim hits the compensation or pension end
of the office.

Now, we have, of course, a terrific amount of correspondence relat-
ing to the insurance. In 10 weeks more than 617,000 letters came in on
insurance. Of that number we had answered 609,000. There was a
lag there of some, but it was not too great. In Washington it is im-
possible to keep up the correspondence because of the lack of stenog-
raphers and typists, and it will be necessary to further decentralize
New York or some other point in order to keep the work of the Vet-
erans' Administration ip to date.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like permission to put in the record
some of the charts that have been prepared showing the data that I
have referred to, and which may be necessary for your study of the
question.
Senator CLARK. We would be very glad to have them.
(The charts referred to are as follows:)

Would War Il veterans

Admissions to hospital or dotal. RemaInIng under hospital or donil-
ciliary care during month ciliary care at end of month

Total Hospital treatment Total Rospital treatment
Date hos. hos-ital = . . lo l

dotl cil Pte Ne ill.Tuber. Nr Tube . sy
domi. ru. sr Gen- r domi. cub.- P5Y Olen 8T0 tI-culo, ch- rl cae culo chyr "r care
ary trir sis atric

Total to date . 40.725 5,088 13,230 21,60 167... ...................

December 1941 through
March 1942 ............. 943 02 24 177 (1

February ........ ..... 6 210 1 7.
March ......... 14 495 25 172 27 1
April ...................... .166 81 76 ( 832 399 17 35 1
May .................... 203 98 42 85 1 692 420 228 43 3
June .................. 359 78 86 195 ) 749 429 278 42 2
July........................ 272 84 74 114 ) 854 481 316 65 2
August...................... 381 117 111 153 1 97 6 507 378 go 1
September ................... 363 114 112 137 8 039 524 401 113
October ...................... 38 118 143 120 1 1 1 553 489 117 2
November................... 445 137 147 161 1,21 589 557 143 2
December................406 110 148 148 8 1,312 371 807 132 2
January 1943 .............. 607 148 204 255 1 1,587 666 705 213 3
February .................... 683 110 189 76 79
March ....................... 8721 407 003 756 944 295 8
April ......................... 2025 248 813 16 ) 2 8 852 1,281 837 18
may ......................... 2,433 25 97 23 1,7 8 1 9 1 ,83 1,034 I3June ............ ............. 211i 378 ~ 1,..... 1 ;19 1 2,0a W3 ,403 J 1

July .......................3,734 502 ,478 1,78 8 ,2 1,368 8,193 1,843 as
Auguit................. 4,070 422 1,360 279 ) 720 1,54 8,850 1,945 67

Tbr .................. 430 45 1,492 2482. )689
c4..47 490 1,409 2,80 67 ,825 1,88 4,290 2,551 95

Novembr........4,864 490 1,350 2,969 55 ,8m 2.00 4,691 2,871 119
December ....................5,044 513 1,407 3,060 55 9,461 1,962 4,687 2,678 134

* Includes 443 admissions to domiciliary care to date.
S Not available by months prior to October 1943.
s Included In above.
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United State8 veterans of World War II admitted to hospital or domiciliary
care between December 1941 and Dec. 81, 19.48

Admifslons

Type of disability for which hospitalized to
Toa o December

date 1943

Grand total ............................................................... 40,725 5,014

IHospital treatment (includes 270 admissions to domiciliary care):Total ....................................................................... 40, 94 4, 989

Service connected ................. ..................................... 11.490 1, 005
Nonservice connected ................................................... 29, 062 3,024

Tuberculosis, pulmonary ................................................ 5,0 613

Service connected ................................................... 3. 905 329
Nonservice connected ......................................... 1,783 184

Neuropsychlatric ....................................................... 13, Z0 1, 407

Service connected ................................................... 4,716 307

Psychotic ..... ......................................... 13, 390 330
Other neuropsychlatric .......................................... 1412 37

Nonservice connected ............................................... 8,514 1;040
Psychotic ....................................... 5,09 762
Other neuropsychiatric ......................................... I 2,459 278

General ............................................................ 31,640 3,009

Service connected .......................................... .2, 875 869
Nonserviceconnected .......... ........................ 8. is, 2 , 700

Domiciliary care ............................................................. -167 - 65

I Not available prior to December 1942.
2 Not available by type of disability subsequent to Sptember 1943.

National aerrice life inauratioe, Jan. 1?, 194.

Estimated number of applications received to date ------- 13, 805, 000

Estimated amount of Insurance represented by applications
received --------------------------------------------- $101,061,712,780.00

Average amount of policy approved to date (by life) ------ $8, 822. 61

Total ';Public S0l Public 360

Total number of claims received .............................. 61,138 41,782 %354
Total number of claims allowe J......................... 42, 350 30,474 a,87M
Total number of claims disall,,wed .......................... 3.400 837 6W
Total number of claims pendng.........................0 .
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An analysis of World War II disability casea and death claims, Dec. 31, 19413

Number flied

Disability cws I Death claims I

Total to During Total to During
date month date month

Prior to February 1913 ...................... ...... 27,742 . ... 1Z 304 ............
February 1933 ......................................... 32,481 4,739 14,092 1,7s
M arch ............................................... . 39.681 7, 10 16,123 2,03I
April .......................... .. .............. .... 47,012 8,3361 18, .% 2, 335

lay ................................................... 6 ,;07 12, 165 20,1%21 2. 1
Juno .................................................. 75,030 14, V23 23. 25 2,381
Tuly .................................................... (Y2,254 17, 224 26,402 3,197
August ............................................... I 11, 52 19,398 30,051 3, G619
September ......................................... . 131,592 19,910 31,052 4,001
October ............................................... 158,837 i 27,245 38, 101 4,019
November ............................................ 1, wo .30,159 42,320 I4,019
December .............................................. 235,279 36,2 3 43,231 I, 104

I Individual veterans.
I Claimants.
I Chamgo in system of reporting on account of claims being sent to New York branch, estimated I week's

work.

Disability casws Death claims

Number Percent Number Percent

Total filed tod(ate .................... ............. 225,279 .................... ............
Canceled ........................................... . 1,489 ............ ........ ......... Ii
In file at end of month................................. 223,703 100.00 43,281 lm.0)
Allowed ............. ................... .............. ' 43,294 19.33 20, 188 l 40.64
Disallowed ............................................ 76,088 34.01 11,900 I 27.49
Pending ............................................... 104,411 4. II, 198 25.87

I Includes 701 terminated eases.

General HiNEs. I would like to go on, then, to take lip two particu-
lar points in the Legion bill that I think merit consideration. In the
first place, I am using what little influence I have to get the War and
Navy Departments to permit representatives of service organizations
to be in their hospitals and camps. The service officers of both the
Legion and the other service organizations have been most helpful to
us. They are trained men. I would be glad to have all of them right
now in the Veterans' Administration to help out, but I know they
have a problem and they are taking care Of it. I can see no detrimen-
tal effect in those men being permitted to go into the camps and
hospitals of the Army and Navy, and I have so stated to both the
Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy. I would like to
see it done however, administratively rather than by law, because it
does not reflect very good teamwork if we have to force an issue of that
kind by law.

The other feature is the question of contact miei,
Senator MilgiNt. General, may I interrupt?
-General HINEs. Certainly.
* Senator MILKIN. You say you have taken that up with the Sec-

retary of the Navy and the Secretary of War. Do you have a reason-
able assurance that there will be sufficiently comprehensive orders to
make that effective?

General HiEs. I have what I consider rather definite assurance
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f rom the Navy Department that they will work something out. Now,
they prefer, if we establish units at the hospitals, or Some other place,
that those servicemen work with our unit; in otier woikls, that they
work in a compact set-up, very much like they do in our offices.

That does not cover the entire problem. There are many things
that the service officers of the Legion take ip with the veterans in
hospitals and in camps, that are helpful to them, that are more or
less of a personal nature, dealing with the family and so on, and I
think it will be necessary to go beyond the point of just letting theni
be with the Veterans' Administration set-up. I am sure both Secre-
taries will give the matter careful consideration.

I doubt v'ery much whether it is wholly the fault of the Secretaries.
I thinc probably the Army and Navy officers of junior rank who have
to do with the details of such things have not been able to appreciate
the help that it might be. They have not been dealing with the prob-
lem, and I think by a little better salesmanship we will be able to
accomplish it. However, if it is not accomplished, then I certainly
would not feel it would be objectionable to have legislation to accomn-
plish it.

On the matter of whether the Employment Service should be trans-
ferred to the Veterans' Administration I would like to simply say that
the Veterans' Administration will have to be interested in the re-
employment of the veterans. No problem, in my judgment, in the
post-war period is going to be more important than tlie reemployment
of the veterans who have served their country.

Of course likewise we will have a terrific problem of reemploying
other people that are now engaged upon war industries. That mat-
ter is one that has been given considerable consideration. The com-
petition is in the opposite direction now to what it will be when we
demobilize. I am a strong advocate of a slow demobilization of our
forces. I would feel that it would he a very unwise thin' for men
to be rushed out of service on demobilization and sent T)ack to a
community that is struggling with the problem of readjustment and
retooling, and all those t iings that will have to be done before those in
that community in that time can be put back into gainful employ-
ment. The recommendation made to the President by a committee
that I served on was that these men, rather than being demobilized
immediately-and of course there will be a great demand, probably
they will ask the Congress to hurry ip the War and Navy Depart-
ments-that they be given a terminal furlough on which they can
be, at full pay, a reasonable ntimber of months. I recommended 6
months. The committee finally agreed on 3 months.

Senator CLAret. I am in favor of your recommendation.
General HINEs. I do not believe we can readjust in anything less

than 0 months, and I would feel more certain if it were a year, prob-
ably, and maybe longer in some cases.

lqow, as to the Navy, it will not, in my judgment, be a matter of
demobilization of the Navy. There probably will be some replace-
ments that will be desirable. It looks to me as though our Navy will
be kept practically at full strength, and I am hopeful that our Army
will not be reduced to the proportions that we had before. But re-
gardless of what happens, we know that we will have a reemployment
problem. The veteran is entitled to a preference by law now, and
it should be made a real preference. He is entitled certainly to gain-
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ful employment, and our Government should lead in that. We should
not undertake, in my judgment, to run the risk of lack of uniformity
by trying to hav the States handle that problem. I think it should
be our job.

Now, as to the role of the Veterans' Administration in that, I can
see no objection to it, and I can see no reason why the Veterans' Ad-
ministration should not be made responsible to see that the veterans
are reemployed. At the same time I would hesitate to recommend
that the functions of another department be transferred. I think
we can exercise supervision over employment of veterans and use
whatever Government or State machinery is set up. Now, that vio-
lates, and I know it can be said it violates, a sound principle of ad-
ministration, that is, having the responsibility without having the
tools to carry it out.

Senator MxnaiRiN. I would like to have you develop that, General.
General HiNs. It seems to me that the teamwork between agencies

of the Government ought to be such that it could be carried out.
Senator MruAmN. r agree with you entirely, but there is much

evidence contrary to that, General.
Senator CtAirIk. It is a fact that this veterans' replacement service

has always been a sort of red-headed stepchild in the United States
Employment Service. I do not think anybody can dispute that. The
thing we are interested in is that somebody has the responsibility for
getting things done.

General HINFs. This is what happened: When we first established
the placement service--I am quite sure tme Senator and the Chairman
are familiar with that-we discussed at that time whether it should go
into the Veterans' Administration or should go into a larger unit of
the Department of Labor that was then set up and charged with the
responsibility of employment matters. At that time we felt the vet-
eran would fare better if lie was placed where employment was the
main function of the Government. Likewise, we knew, and we know
today, that the full responsibility for reemployment is divided now
between the Government and the States. The Manpower Commis.
sion of course, has greater power than it had before the war in
handling employment matters and the adjustment of employment
matters.

Where the placement service of the United States Employment
Service will land after demobilization I am not sure. It came to the
Manpower Commission from the Federal Security Agency. It had
previously been in the Department of Labor. Now, Ido know that
the Federal Security Agency is endeavoring to give the Veterans'
placement service a stronger status at this time. The only fear I have
in what they contemplate doing is to what extent they can it the
operation on the part of those men that are running it in the States.
The work has to be done out in the field, not in Washington. You
may issue orders here all day but if the fellow who is out in the field
does not carry them out, or if he is unsympathetic, then we do not get
the best results.

Senator Cr.un. I heard Mr. Persons, when he was director of that
servicemen's employment service, say to the committee he could not

keep within 0 months of the demand. I think it would be just as
easy to keep current there, as it is to keep a consolidated military
organization.
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General HININ. T feel only two controls are necessary in Washing-
ton-one on policies, and the other on money. That control ought to
be sufficient. The rest of the effort ought to be made .in the field.
You cannot get a man a Job by holding a conference in Washington,
it has got to be done out in the field. I am sure that will have to be
apl)preciated, if we make a good job of it. I am not afraid of the
responsibility, but I would not want to be an advocate of doing some-
thing that night not work out to the greatest benefit of the veterans.

Now in the matter of rehabilitation, we have half of the problem
worked out now. Service-connected cases we handle, and we are pre-
pared to handle them as rapidly as they come. Those men who are
discharged without a vocational handicap and who do not have a
service-connected disability-are taken care of by the Federal SecurityAgency. _,in thinmatter of the educational legislation that is now )enling

before the Senate Committee on Education and Labor, the bills there,
the last one I saw, the revision of some of the legislation, attempt to
have a divided responsibility between the Veterans' Administration
and the Bureau of Education and the Federal Security Agency.
Whatever is done in the way of )lacing the responsibility on the Ad-
ninistrator of Veterans' Affairs, it should be a positive responsibility,
with only the curtailment that he be required to utilize any facilities
that are now set up for that purpose. I believe that results can be
obtained in that. way, and I feel if they are not obtained, le certainly
will be in a position to keep Congress advised, and he is required by lawv
now to make a report to Congress every year, without interference on
the part of anyone, and then suitable legislation could be undertaken.

Senator CO RK. Well General, that seems to me to be an extremely
important element. I do not think anybody has any idea, unless he is
in the business of an educator, as to how to actually go out and con-
duct the courses and prescribe the curriculum. Somebody ought to
have the responsibility, and it is extremely important, in my opinion,
to the veterans that they have one agency that they can look to for the
protection and prosecution of all their rights.

Also I think it is important that Congress should have some agency
to hold responsible for it. I think what you should have, what the
Veterans' Administration should have, is the supervisory power, and
then be permitted to utilize all of the Government agencies that may
be available, the Bureau of Education and everything else. You ought
to have the responsibility and you ought to have the authority.

General T-hNE#. Well, I am willing to undertake it if the Congress
so decides, of course.

Senator MILTKIN. I want to put myself on record right now Gen-
eral, to say unless you have authority combined with responsibility, it
is my judgment you fail.

GeneralHINES. I agree with that.
Senator MILiRN. The contrary has never worked out.
General HiNEs. I feel that the undertaking will be a very great one.

One of the things that caused me to hesitate about transferring a
placement service of this kind is whether we will not undertake to
get too much going on at one time. The advisory authority ought to
at least answer the problem for the present moment.

Senator McFAwL D. Well, Generalt it will just be greater in the
matter of numbers after this war than it was after the last war, will it
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not I You already have done some work in that field for the disabled
nell.

General HINz. I, of course, had a much better start than the man
who had my jol) when we demobilizedd.

Senator ' MCFARLAND. 'The work you have done works out very
nicely. I haven't heard tiny criticism in the educational field.

0,,neral hiNES. I a(hnitted, Senator, before you came ili, that there
has been some delay.

Senator MCFALMAND. Delays, yes; bit I mean in the inatter of con-
tiluing it after you get started .

General HINE4. I do feel some of the hurdles that were necessary to
get over to (to the job have been l)robably modified as they looked in'the
11111d of one person.

Mr. Chairman, there are other features of the bill, but they can be
covered with this general statement: Most of the )oints advocated by
the Legion are sound. The bill itself, I think, should be given de-
tailed study, which we are giving to it, and the legi*ation certainly
ought to be such that we feel now, and we hope will stand hereafter,
as sound legislation. I think we all have the feeling that whatever
we do now ought to be done with the thought that probably following
the war we will have to, as a nation-not particularly tile Veterans'
Administration but the whole Nation-practice the greatest economy.
Most certainly I would not want to be in the position where I am now
and face another Economy Act following this war. I hope we can
so regulate our legislation that we can meet the load and do a good job.

Senator CLARK. I agree with you on that, Senator. I was one of
the "solid thirteen" thlat did 'not vote for the Economy Act. Now I
am proud of it.

General HiNEs. I will be glad to put in the record what I think will
be information of value not only to the committee but to the Congress,
and should the committee desire to recall me on any further point I
will be glad to come back.

Senator CLAnK. The committee will keep closely in touch with you
in working out the details of all this legislation.

General HINts. There is an immense amount of detail. I could
probably spend 2 or 3 days talking on it, but I think I have given you
the over-all picture.

Senator CrAnK. Are there any other questions, Senator MillikinI
Senator Mu iKN. No.
Senator CLAnK. Senator McFarland?
Senator McFARLAND. No.
Senator CLARK. Thank you very much indeed, General.
Mr. Rice, would you prefer to go on today or come back Monday I
Mr. RcE. I would hardly be able to complete in this short time.
Senator CLARK. If it is agreeable to you, the committee would be

glad to hear you next Monday.
Mr. RICE. I would like to present to the committee an example of

how the Veterans' Administration and the Army can coordinate to-
gether to get a man rehabilitated, to get his claim adjudicated and
rehabilitate him on the job, and I would like to introduce Thomas M.
Day, Jr., to have him make a brief statement as to how the claim was
adjudicated in this case. , .

Senator CLARK. The committee will be very glad to hear you.
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS M. DAY, JR.

Mr. DAY. I came here this morning as a guest of Mr. Rice, of the
Disabled American Veterans, to listen to your discussion.

I enlisted in the Army on October 17,1940 to serve with the First En-
ineer., First Division, u) until April 23, 1943, when I lost my le in
Tnis, north Africa. I was hospitalized there in fon' different hos-

pitals, and came back to America July 3, and spent my time there until
I)ecember 14, when I was discharged trom Walter Reed. I was tie first
disabled war veteran of World War I to go before the new rating
board that they had set up at Walter Reed. I was represented by Mr.
Ihomas J. Kehoe, assistant national director of the Disabled Veterans.
They gave me my rating and pension, and through the good graces of
the Veterans' Aoministration I secured my new leg and also secured
a job, on which I am going to work Monday. That is what the Vet-
erans' A(ininistration did for me and also did for the rest of the boys.

Senator CiAPK. Thank you very much indeed, Mr. Day.
Mr. RIcE. Mr. Day is to be an'employee of file Veterins' Adminis-

tration. I do not think lie mentioned taint. ie became an employee
within a mouth after he was lisclarged, which I think is lhenoneilal
cooperation between the various governmental agencies, if they tire
determined to do that.

Senator CLAnK. General Hines, there is one question that I did want
to ask you. You stated a while ago, as far as the admission of the rep-
resentatives of the veterans' organizations to the hospitals and camps
is concerned, that you thought that was very desirable hut believed
it could be (lone by administration. I have bLen informed that within
the last 2 months a specific request from the national commander of the
Legion to the War Department and Navy Department was specifically
rejected. Do you know anything about that? It does not make any
difference whether you do it by legislation or administration, but it
oulglt to be.

General HIN~q. Mi'. Chairman. would you permit me to have a day
or two and see if I can get any results?

Senator CLARK. I will be very glad to do that. Thank you very
much.

The committee has received a communication from the National
Council of Technical Schools, dated January 18, 1944, which we will
insert in the record at this point.

(The communication referred to is as follows:)
NATIONAL COUNCIL O TwOtNIOAL SCHOOLS,

Wash Ington, D. o., January 18, 1944.
Re: S. 1017, title III, chapter V, education of veterans.
The SENATh Commrrru ON FINANCE,

Senate OItlce Building, Washington, D. 0.
GO m'xTL : I am J. S. Noffsinger, a former superintendent of schools, a

former president of a liberal arts college, a former executive officer of the Car-
negie Corporation of New York, and for 5 years at the close of World War No. 1,
had charge of the rehalilltation-trainlng program of disabled veterans for the
States of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut. I now have the honor to
represent before you three groups of private schools. These groups are (1)
the National Home Study Council, (2) the National Council of Business Schools,
and (3) the National Council of Technical Schools. These three group.o repre-
sent a field of more than 2,000 private educational Institutions scattered through-
out our entire 48 States, and enroll In normal years approximately 1,600,000
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young adults in courses covering the various trade, industrial, and semipro-
fessional fields. The students enrolled are for the most part, local, and reside
In their own respective hoines while attending these schools. Approximately
two-thirds of these students, or 1,000,000 of them, are enrolled for training on
a part-time basis-that Is, they are regularly employed In one of the semiskilled
trades or vocations, and purse further training with a job-Improvement objec-
tive In evening or extension closscs or by the home-study method.

The schools which I represent are entirely sympathetic with the purpose and
intent of title III of tills bill, because it represents in a large measure the pecullal
educational problem in which these schools have always functioned. There Is,
however, one constructive suggestion which we desire to offer regarding this
proposed training program for discharged veterans. It Is as follows:

'There will probably be tens of thousands of men now in the armed forces, many
of whom are married, and will be eager to reestablish home life, who have definite
places of employment waiting for them upon their discharge. They will wish
to accept promptly such employment, and we believe that it would be in the
public Interest for them to do so. Yet, these men could profitably pursue courses
of training to upgrade themselves in the respective fields of their employment
if permitted and encouraged to do so. Many of these are the type of individual
who during the past two or three decades have filled our evening and extension
classes, and have pursued correspondence courses to better qualify theinselvey
for the field of their daily employment. We believe that this type of training
should be Included In your proposal training program and that it should be
definitely encouraged through the payment of tuition fees, etc., but that no sub-
sistence allowance be permitted If such trainees are regularly and gainfully
employed.

We recommend, therefore, that the following amendment be made to bill
8 1017 and that It become paragraph 6 of title III, chapter V, part VIII:

"6. The Administrator shall have the power and duty to prescribe and provide
suitable part-time education and/or training (evening, extension, or corre-
spondence courses) to persons included In paragraph 1 above, but who elect to
accept public or private employment after being honorably separated front the
armed forces: Provided, That while pursuing such training or education such
persons shall not be entitled to receive subsistence allowance."

Cordially yours. 3. S. NOIFSINUEra, Exreou tive Stecr-otary.

(Whereupon, at 11:45 a. m., the committee recessed to Monday,
January 24, 1944, at 10: 30 a. m.)
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MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1944

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON VETERANS' LEGISLATION

OF THE CoiMrsIT=E ON FINANCE,
W1ashington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:30 a. m., in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Clark (chairman), George, Millikin, La Follette,
and Danaher.

Senator ILLUIKIN. Gentlemen, the meeting will come to order.
Senator Clark will be detained for awhile, but will come later on. He
asked that we get started. As I understand it, the witness is Mr.
Millard W. Rice, of the Disabled American Veterans.

STATEMENT OF MILLARD W. RICE, NATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR,
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr. RicE. Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of the record may I state
that the Disabled American Veterans; the organization that I repre-
sent as its national service director, is a congressionally chartered
organization, composed exclusively of those American citizens who
have either been wounded, gassed, injured, or disabled while serving
their country in the armed forces of the United States, or some country
allied with it, during a time of war.

I emphasize that fact because I believe the Members of Congress
should -know that there is one particular outfit composed only of
America's disabled defenders, which specializes in the problems of
disabled veterans, and which is particularly interested in their prob-
lems, and which is very apprehensive as to any proposed legislation
that might tend to submerge the interests of disabled men.

The bill now before the committee, S. 1617, the so-called Legion
omnibus bill is just such a bill, the enactment of which we fear very
much might have a detrimental effect upon the administration of legis-
lation for disabled men. We are particularly fearful that it might
prove prejudicial to the interests of the service-connected and service-
connectible veterans because of the numerous other problems that will
be imposed upon the Veterans' Administration if the pro0risions of this
bill. will be enacted into law.

Senator MnxUtN. Senator George, the witness is Mr. Rice.
Senator G ORoE. Yes; I know Mr. Rice well.
Mr. RIcE. Thank you, sir.
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Senator GEOROE. What particular phases of the matter are you dis-
ussing?
Mr. RItC. I am discussing the so-called Tgion omnibus bill, which

I understand is the only bill before the committee, S. 1017.
Senator MILTIcIN. Mr. Rice's preliminary statement was that they

object to the Igion bill because it might tend to submerge the proper
needs and requirements of disabled veterans.

Senator GEORoG. Thank you. Mr. Rice, while that bill is the one
formally before the committee, I think the real purpose of the com-
mittee is to get a general view of the whole veterans' legislative pro-
gram.

Mr. RICE. Well, I am very pleased if the field might be somewhat
extended.

Senator Groliop. It will be extended, I am sure of that, but first, we
want to get the general picture.

Mr. RiCE. Yes; I would very much like to address myself to the
general pzfoblems.

Senator GEORoE. Yes, sir. That bill is intended to develop the gen-
eral picture, so we may se how all of that legislation is going to fit
together and how it should be worked out.

I think that accords with Senator Clark's view of these hearings.
Mr. RIcz. May I then, Mr. Chairman, have inserted into the record

a reprint of the statistics concerning. veterans that recently appeared
in the extension of the remarks of the Honorable Overton Brooks?

I present this for your inspection.
Senator Mmim' N. There is no objection to that, and it may be in-

serted into the record.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

[From the Congressional Record. December 14, 19481

STATISTICS CONCERNING VETERANS

Extension of remarks of Iton. Overton Brooks, of Louisiana, in the House of
Representatives, Tuesday, December 14, 1943

Mr. BRooKs. Mr. Speaker, most of us are headline readers, and probably,
therefore, entertain many assumptions not Justified by the precise facts. I be-
liteve that may be particularly true as to the extent of our Nation's expenditures
on behalf of Its veterans and their dependents, currently, and as to past years.

Recently, I observed some rather pertinent statistics concerning these matters
In the annual report of Millard W. Rice, national service director for the Dis-
abled American Veterans, as published in a recent Issue of Its national publica-
tion, the Disabled American Veterans Semimonthly.

Mr. Rice Is well known to many Members of Congress, not only In his
present capacity as national service director for the D. A. V., but as a former
national legislative representative for the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

The statistics compiled by Mr. Rice have been secured from several sources,
primarily the Veterans' Administration, but also including the War Department,

avy Department, and the Treasury Department.
It Is significant to note that less than 1 percent of all Federal appropriations

for the current fiscal year will be expended for elt-serviemen and their de-
pendents, a percentage, by the way, which will almost Inevitably kindergo an
Increase as our participation In World War No. 2 becomes more Infensive and
more extensive, in America's all-out efforts speedily to win World War No. 2, to
preserve our democratic Ideals and freedoms, to perpetuate our beloved country,
and to help to protect the United Nations associated with America In Its war
against Wanton aggressors.

It Is significant to remember, I believe, that an important factor In our all-
out war efforts Is for America adequately to provide for its present defenders,
and their dependents, as well as for Its disabled defenders and their dependents.
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Less than 9 percent of the veterans of World War No. 1 receive compensation
for service.connected disabilities, aqd about (0 percent of then receive less
than $40 per nonth by reason of their partial disabilities, whereas more than
80 percent of them receive less than $0 per month.

Less than 10 percent of all living World War veterans receive any kind of
monetary benefits from ile Veterans' Administration.

The peak In the number of World War No. 1 veterans in receipt of compensa-
tion, 350,000, was passed shortly prior to Pearl Harbor, since which time an In-
creasing number of partially disabled veterans of World War No. 1 have waived
their compensation in their determilnation again to become active participants
In World War No. 2, again serving some place In the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
or Coast Guard.

It is Interesting to note that the average age of World War No. 1 veterans is
now about 50 years, there are still about 238,000 who are less than 45 years of
age, whereas only 1,755,000 have passed the age of 50.

(The compilation hy Mr. Rice, of the D. A. V., is as follows:)

VETFRANS' STA7IT5TICS AS OF JUNE 30, 1943

Certain veterans' statistics, compiled as of June 30, which I believe to lie of
interest to veterans generally, have been secured, with the kind cooperation of
the Veterans' Administration, War Department, Navy Department, and the
Treasury Department.

Cold statistics, as such, are not generally Interesting. These statistics, how.
ever, indicate the extent of the human aftermath of America's wars, campaigns,
and expeditions, and the costs thereof:

4,757,240 served in United States armed forces during World War No. 1.
4,057,101 served In Army; 2,059,29 overseas.
090,073 served in Navy and 104,060 in Marine Corps, about 50 percent overseas,
24,234,021 registered for the selective draft.
2,810,290 were inducted after draft selection.
250,240 were discharged from the draft after being called.
10,2r1A) Army men were dishonorably discharged.
130,128 total deaths.
39,862 were killed: 37,658, Army; 1,454 Marines; and 840, Navy.
14,009 died of wounds: 12,942, Army; 1,008, Marines; and 59, Navy.
53,371 were combat deaths: 50,510, Army ;2,462, Marines; and 899, Navy.
75,460 died of disease: 69,440, Army; 701, Marines; and 5,131, Navy.
1,297 died of other causes.
201,325 wounded, not mortally: 193,611 in Army, and 7,714 In Marines.
341,450 World War No. 1 veterans-less than 9 percent of aill-received com-

pensation for service-connected disabilities: 8,043 on temporary partial ratings;
762 on temporary total ratings; 297,513 on permanent partial ratings; and 34,538
(10.11 percent) oi permanent total ratings.

27 percent of all service-connected disabled World War No. I veterans receive
less than $20 per month compensation; 46 percent less than $30; 59 percent less
than $40; 60 percent less than $50; 81 percent less than $60; 91 percent less than
$100; and only 9 percent received compensation of $100 or more-an average as
to all of $39.85 per month ($39.74 a year ago).

84,824 World War No. 1 veterans* receive pensions for permanent total non-
service-connected disabilities of $6, Increased to $8 by Public, 144, July 13, 1948
(single men, without dependents, in facilities), or $40 per month.

43,199 disabled regulars were receiving pensions averaging $32.05 per month
($31.77 a year ago).

025 Civil War veterans were receiving pensions.
1,475 Indian-war veterans were receiving pensions.
140,093 Spanish-American War veterans were receiving pensions (Philippine.

Insurrection and Boxer Rebellion) averaging $57.80 per month ($57.02 a year
ago),

2,581 emergency (including 8 provisional, probationary, and temporary World
War No. 1 officers were receiving retirement benefits, also 181 retired Reserve
officers.

164,700 World War No. 1 service-connected death claims have been allowed;
89,722 are now active, providing pensions for 29,894 widows, 22,900 children, and
09,588 parents, at ant average monthly payment of $40.99 per case.

26,418 deceased World War No. 1 veterans who died by reason of some disability
other than their service-connected disabilities, provide pensions for 22,685 de-
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pendent widows and 32,385 children at an average monthly payment of $34.35
per case.

64,157 deceased Spanish-American War Veterans provide pensions for 02,072
widows, 5,752 children, 224 parents, and 5 others, a total of 08,053 dependents.

3,319 deceased Indian-war veterans provide pensions for 3,293 widows, 50
children, and 10 others, a total of 3,353 dependents.

82,552 deceased Civil War veterans provide pensions for 30,708 widows and
1,090 children, a total of 32,704 dependents.

81 widows and 1 child of Mexican War (1848) veterans are receiving pen-
sions.

I deceased War of 1812 veteran provides pension for I daughter.
222,274 veterans received hospital treatment during the last fiscal year, of

whom only 27,387 were for service-connected disabilities.
50,850 persons were In hospital on June 80, 1943, of whom 14,580 were veterans

with service-connected disabilities.
45,496 were World War No. 1 veterans, of whom 10,262 were service-connected,

35,084 non-service-connected, and 150 observation and temporary hospitalization
cases; 5,152 were World War No. 2 veterans; 3,148 were other war veterans;
2,801 disabled Regulars, 21 Allied veterans, and 232 miscellaneous.

30,345 were neuropsychlatric patients, 14,857 general medical and surgical
patients, 5,159 tubercular patients, and 499 observation and non-VA, not classi-

18,031 veterans were admitted for domiciliary care last fiscal year; 9,069
remaining on June 30, 1043, of whom 8,247 were World War No. 1 veterans
(7,752 non-service-connected).

80,129 beds--O1,764 hospital and 18,455 domiciliary- In 93 Veterans' Adminis-
tration facilities.

1,693 beds in other Government hospitals utilized (Army, 347; Navy, 627;
Federal Security Agency, 719).

38,927 veterans were under guardianship.
4,122,544 veterans and dependents have applied for adjusted compensation,

involving $3,767,101,943.
4,500,000 World War No. 1 veterans applied for war-risk insurance, involving

$39,000,000,000.
580,590 Government life-insurance policies were in force, with face value of

$2,499,603,842.
288,382 World War No. 1 veterans' were less than 45 years of age, 1,034,814

between 45 and 50, 1,663,313 between 50 and 60, 3,692,47 more than 45,
1,757,833 more than 50, 94,520 more than 60, and 35,538 more than 05.

3,931,029 living veterans now constitute about 3 percent of the total popula-
tion and about 4 percent of total adult population of the United States.

7,000,000 were serving in United States Army In World War No. 2.
2,000,000 were serving In United States Navy.
800,000 were serving in United States Marines.
600 000 have been discharged from active service.
16,476 have been killed.
22,374 have been wounded.
81,80 missing.
21,9W prisoners of war.
9,395,64T national service life Insurance policies in force, with face value

of $65,447,084,870.
16,172 national service life Insurance death claims allowed for total benefits

of $105,018,800, averaging $32.71 per month per case.
2,053 waivers of premiums granted covering national service life Insuran.ce

of $9,268,500.
74,724 claims filed by World War No. 2 veterans.
12,087 World War No. 2 veterans receive pensions, 161 of them served during

World War No. 1. 6 of them served during Spanish-American War, 3,850 of
them served in Regular Establishment.

$40,01 Is averagebihonthly pension of World War No. 2 veterans.
,152 World War No. 2 veterans in Veterans' Administration hospitals.

2,338 of them service connected.
2,735 of them nonservice connected.
79 of them under observation.
87 World War No. 2 veterans receive domfclfary care.
14,386 death claims as to Woild War No. 2 veterans filed.
8,187 such claims have awards.
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$22,500,000,000 was cost of World War No. 1.
$92,000,000,000 so far expended for World War No. 2.
$7,600,000,000 was cost of World War No. 2 during June.
$S87,087,000 appropriation to Veterans' Administration -for year ending June

30, 1944, Is only about 0.85 percent of all Federal appropriations for year.
$25,904,000,000 has been expended because of relief to veterans and their do-
pendents since the Nation was founded, which, however, Is only about 8 percent
of the grand total of all Federal expenditures of about $331,000,000,000 of which
more tian 72 percent was Incurred directly because of preparation against or
for war, participation In war, and to provide for the aftermath of war.

Age and death rate in 1941

Worl AnlSpani Civil Indian

Average age of all veterans In 1941 ....................................
Average age of all widows on rolls In 111 ..........................
Average a e of emergency officers In 1941 ..........................
EstlmatedT

number of veterans dying per day In 1911 .................

491 671 971 82
481 631 801...
M4 .. ... . .. .. . ...

105 25J 3,

Estimated number of living World War No. 1 veterans at the beginning of each
calendar year, by age groups

Attained 1943 1914
ago

35-39 ....... b6 2
40-44 .... 238,320 9,036
45-49 .... 1 |, 931, 814 1, M, 710
60451...1,301,575 1,5607, W3
63-59.....361,738 550.,351
6. ....... I , 82 67,827 I
65-69 ....... 23.611 28,353
70-74 ....... 8,51 9. 792 I
76-79 ....... 2,734 3,2588"-4 ....... ! 77 / 708I
85-89 ....... 67 78
0-9 ..... 3 4
W599 ............. ..........

Total.. i31,029 3 ,0105

195 1916 1047 148 1199 19 51

.. ,61 1,368 236 2...
1,254,991 735,415 391,322 228.655 86.295 10,242 i ,301i
1,743,152 2,008,021 2,037,762 1,842,608 1,574,670 1,191,978 697,802

709,54 808,946 1,018,225 1,221,810 1,414,901 1,634,450 1,881,052
78,937 101,514 20,514 30,950 480,839 616,753 817,375
33,9M8 38,334 44, 167 50,653 58,288 67,902 87, 451
11,255 13,209 1s,293 18,453 22,175 26,651 29,881
3,702 4,173 4,725 5,647 6,481 7,439 8,727

844 1,003 1,207 1,376 1,643 1,801 2,092
107 126 143 188 229 274 324

4 a 6 7 8 12 14

3,847,205 8,803,13,752,600 3,70A,491 3,64k,531 13,587,462 13,526,029

Mr. Ric-. My reason for having it inserted is to give an indication
as to the tremendous problem that the Veterans' Administration now
faces. You will note there are about 340,000 service-connected veterans
who received compensation after World War I about 25 years follow-
ing the termination of that war. There were about 257,000 discharged
with disabilities following that war.

On the assumption there will be 15,000,000 men serving actively in
the armed forces of this war, which is the estimate of thle 0. AV. I.,
and that the same number proportionately would be discharged with
disabilities as was the case following the First World War-:-and it is
very-likely there will be many, many more, proportionately--even on
that basis there will be 740,000, about, who will be discharged with
disabilities as the result of this war, and 25 years thereafter, on the
basis of the proportionate number now receiving compensation, there
will be about 1,000,000 receiving compensation, or pension, for service.
connected disabilities.

&nator MitxzKn. Of the two warsI
Mr. Rim. No; World War II, proportionately, on the basis of the

figures as to World War I experience.
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If, however, this war is carried on for a longer period of time com-
pared with World War I, we can therefore expect that the percentage
of men who are discharged with disabilities or who incur (Aisahilities
or have disabilities aggravated in service, will be proportionately
greater, and it is not at all beyond the laws of expectancy that we
might expect a million andi a half men to be discharged with disabili-
ties, or possibly 2,000,000, and that the number w ho receive compensa-
tion 2 years after the war miht4it, range, therefore, anywhere from
1,250,000 up to 2,500,000.

I submit, therefore, that tht' is a stupendous responsibility that the
Veterans' Administration wi]' ht ve to administer.

I call your attention to the favt, that the Veterans' Administration
now is hlused in one building in Washington D C It will be a ter-
rific strain upon the facilities of tie central office of the Veterans'
Administration to continue to liovse its activities in one building in
Washington, D. C., just in taking care of its present jurisdiction, the
problems that have already been imposed upon it by the Congress pri-
marily on behalf of the scrivice-conneeted and service-connectible dis-
abled veterans.
If additional responsibilities not related to the responsibilities that

the Veterans' Administration already has are also to be imposed upon
the Veterans' Administittion, then it is likely that the central office
alone will have to be divided up into several bureaus and those several
bureaus will have to be housed in several different buildings, and
therefore it will not be any easier to effect coordination of the various
phases of the problems of able-bodied and disabled veterans than
would be the case if they were actually the responsibility of several
different agencies, such as is now the case.

I grant you, Mr. Chairman, I was one of those who were par-
ticularly emphatic in believing that the Veterans' Administration
should have the responsibility of providing vocational training for
the service-connected disabled veterans of World War Ii, and that
that is a responsibility which ought not to be taken over by the Office
of Education or by a new vocational bureau in the Federal Security
agency. We believe, because we consider it very important that, all
of the governmental benefits for the service-connected disabled vet-
erans siall be administered by one Federal a ency, that that is a re-
sponsibility which h. its performance is so lifficult and presents so.
many complications, it ought not to be submerged with the responsi-
bilities of the Government as to able-bodied men, unless the responsi-
bilities of the Government as to able-bodied men are such that they
are purely clerical or statistical, such as was the adjusted-compensa-
tion pay!,nent, or such as is the matter of taking care of the national
service life insurance. There is very little discretion involved. It is
mostly clerical and statistical. Most of it does not need to be in
Washlhigton, D. C.

But many of the-other responsibilities that would be imposed on the
Veterans' Administration on behalf of the able-bodied veterans if the

provisions of this bill were enacted into law, would take up a great
eal of time and a great deal of discretioilary judgment on the part

of the Administrator, and his various assistants which would naturally
detract somewhat. from their consideration oi the more complicated
problems of disabled veterans. I
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I think it has been the experience of all of us that when an agency
is imposed with two classes of responsibilities, one a particularly dif-
ficult responsibility and a complicated one involving human beings,
and the other one a responsibility that is comparatively easy, that a
bureaucracy is apt to and its employees are very likely to give first
consideration to the easy problems, because it enables them to jot up
marks of accomplishment in the matter of men being interviewed, in
the matter of men being registered, and in the matter of men being
placed.

I submit to you that it is infinitely more difficult to interview a
service-comlected disabled veteran who has a handicapping disability
to overcome and securing for him suitable gainful employment, it is
a, much more difficult job to secmre suitable employment for that man
than would be the case as to the able-bodied man. And the same
thing would be true, naturally, as to any vocational training that
might )e granted to him.

Semtor MILuIKIN. Are there any statistics available on the amount
of time that the veterans usually *spend in obtaining employment as
between able-bodied men and disabled men?

Mr. RicE. There are not, because, as a matter of fact, the Veterans'
Administration has dealt heretofore primarily with problems of dis-
abled veterans7 except on this insurance problem and except in the
matters of adjusted compensation, both of which could almost en-
tirely be dealt with by correspondence, but when you are dealing with
the matter of employment or vocational training, or compensation,
or pension, or hospitalization, then a great deal of time must be taken
by men who have considerable discretionary authority, and who have
considerable judgment, tactfulness, and knowledge as to the field they
are dealing with.

Senator fMTLLIKiN. Of course there would be an expansion of the
organization to take care of the added duties.

Mr. RicE. Naturally, but there would have to be such a tremendous
expansion as would spread very fine the very experienced personnel.
The Veterans' Administration 'has, on the whole, been doing a very
good job, and it is unfair if the Veterans' Administration, in addition
to the tremendous burden that has been placed upon it to take care
of the disabled veterans, and to take care of those problems, would
also have superimposed upon it the problems pertaining to able-bodied
men, problems that are totally unrelated to the problems that the Vet-
eransPAdministration has heretofore had, such as the provision in
this bill that would give to the Veterans' Administration the author-
ity to arrange with various State agencies to have authority and juris.
diction concerning the matter of loans for the purchase and improve-
ment of farms or homes for able-bodied veterans.

The Veterans' Administration has had no experience along that
line whatsoever. It would have to get experienced personnel from
some other agency.

I The distrecsing part of this bill is that it would require the Admin-
istrator personally to decide upon the arrangements that were ne-
gotiated With the various State agencies concerning their loan set-ups,
and then the whole thing would sum up to the fact that any advance-
ment of funds from the Federal Treasury to the State agencies for
administrative cost purposes and any losses sustained would have to

90563-44--
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be made up by the Federal Government by being charged up against
the budget of the Veterans' Administration.

The same is true as to the various other benefits that would be pro-
vided for in this bill as to able-bodied men.

Let me emphasize the fact that we agree with all of the benefits
that are provuqed for in this bill. They have been suggested by the
President, they have been introduced in numerous bills by members
of this committee and other committees on the Senate side as well
as the House side. Practically all of the proposed benefits for able-
bodied men are benefits that are already being considered by various
committees in the two Houses of Congress.

Now, if the Veterans' Administration were required to take on
these additional responsibilities for able-bodied men it would not
only have to expand its physical facilities hero in Washington, D. C.,
but would tremendously have to expand its physical facilities in the
field. It has heretofore had regional oflices that have been more or less
ideal in that all the problems pertaining to disabled men could be taken
up in that one facility, but if the Veterans' Administration, in addi-
tion to the expansion that will be necessary as to the problems of the
greatly increased number of disabled veterans, is also to take care
of these other responsibilities, it will have to have separate bureaus
to take care of these other responsibilities, such as the employment
service and vocational training for the able-bodied, and it will almost
inevitably necessitate such a tremendous expansion of the regional
facilities as to make it impossible of coordination for the benefit of
disabled veterans, and it is the cause of disabled veterans that we
are primarily interested in.

We believe that this proposed legislation in S. 1617 might more
appropriately be delegated to various other agencies that have similar
responsibilities.

AsI ointed out before the Senate Committee on Education and
Labor about a year and a half ago, we do believe that governmental
responsibilities should be more or less segregated and that there ought
to be one agency to take care of the disabled veterans, and if that
responsibility is to be diluted by tremendous responsibilities on behalf
of able-bodied men, then we fear the functioning of that agency, so
far as the disabled men are concerned, will very likely suffer quite
considerably.

Now I shall touch upon the general theory behind the provision of
S. 1617. As to title I, we agree with practically all of the provisions
therein that would give additional authority to the Veterans' Ad-
ministration as to construction of additional hospitals. That is a
splendid objective.

We agree, too, that the Veterans' Administration ought to be made
a war agency and have priorities as to personnel. That ought to have
been done a long while ago, and we have behn advocating it since the
time it was given class V grouping.

We also believe that there should be a considerable streamlining
relative to the discharge of disabled men. Our own proposal has been
that no man should be discharged with a disability until after all of
his official and medical records have first been assembled at one spot,
and made available to the examining doctors at the time of his pro-
discharge examination, and that all of those papers should then im-
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mediately be turned over to the regional office of the Veterans' Ad-
ministraiion that would have jurisdiction in his case, based upon his
permanent residence.

As an alternative, we agree with the creation of demobilization cen-
ters, a limited number, by the Army and Navy, that the establishment
of adjudication units in those centers would help considerably in
securing justice, particularly for the combat disabled, but we call
your attention to the fact that probably 75 to 80 percent of all of the
men who are discharged through the demobilization centers would have
their cases rated by adjudication units not located in their own States.
We believe the other proposal of assembling all of the records before
they are examined and then turning the records to the regional offices
of the Veterans' Administration would be more feasible.

As a matter of fact, you could get a better utilization of manpower
that way than you could through tle various demobilization units
throughout the country, at the demobilization centers.

Suggestions for streamlining the administration of benefits for the
discharged disabled veterans of World War II were submitted to
General-Hines by letter dated January 7, which was preceded by a con-
ference with three regional managers who had been brought to the cen-
tral office, for the purpose of considering ways and means by which to
brine about a speeding up of the claims of discharged disabled veterans
of World War II, and I submit that letter for your record.

Senator CARAnm. It may go in the record.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)

JANUARY 7, 1944.
Brig. Gee. FRANK T. hINEs,

Adniiist rator of Veterans' Affair8, 1a8hitngton, D. C.
MY Dnn GENkxAL INE: We were happy to respond to the kind Invitation in

your letter under date of January 1, 1914, to met with the maiingers of three of
the Veterans' Administration facilities now in the central off e, for the purpose
of discussing proposed streamlined procedure designed to slwx~d up the adjudica-
tion of claims of disabled veterans, particularly as to disabled veterans of World
War II, and their dependents.

Having had such a conference with these gentlemen oti Wednesday afternoon,
January 5, 1944, we take this occasion to make of record our recommendations to
this end.

(1) The Veterans' Administration should make an arrangement immediately
with both the War Department and Navy Department, whereby immediately after
discharge of any veteran by reason of disability, all such official and medical
records as may then be available should thereupon be sent to the regional office
of the Veterans' Administration which has'Jurisdiction of the area in which such
person's permanent residence Is located, without being first required to await the
receipt of the D. S. S. Form 221 (Physical Examination Prior to Induction)-
which form, however, should have been requested as soon as discharge was con-
templatedl-and then subsequently to forward to it any additional records that
may have been assembled, thus saving from several days to several months of
time.

(2) We recommend that the Veterans' Adminlstratlon revise its Manual for
Medical Examiners, so as to coordinate same with the proposed revised schedule
of disability ratings, and then send printed copies of such revised Manual for
Medical Examiners to all Army and Navy doctors charged with the responsi-
bility of making final predischarge examinations, and, at the same time, to make
arrangements with the War Department and the Navy Department to have
Its doctors make out their final predischarge examination reports In such detail
as to comply with the provisions of such manual, so that such final predischarge-
examination reports can thereafter be used by the Veterans' Administration
rating boards on which to base all original ratings, at least for the first year
after discharge of the claimant, except where some facts appear to indicate
definite changes in his physical condition.
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(8) We recommend that the Veterans' Adminitration complete its proposed
revised Schedule of )isabillty Ratings, and issue a copy of same to till rating
boards and recognized representatives of the veteran organizations, and others,
as soon its possible.

(4) We reconniend that the Veterans' Administration urge both the War De-
partment and the Navy Departnlent to adopt tile policy of assembling all official
and medical records t each service pwlrson who Is shortly to be dlscharged with
a disability, and that till such oillelal and medical records are to he available
to and reviewed by tile doctors nltking the linl pr discharge examinatlons of
each such person, and that immediately thereafter, all such offlcill and medical
records, Including the D. S. 8. Form 221, or lhotostatic copies thereof, be sent to
the regional ofllet of the Veterims' Adinlinillaton having jurisdlction over the
area in which such person's permanent address is !oeated, preferably together
with the 526 forin that may have been prepare for 111n in the Army or Navy
base hospital, camp or demobilization center. Where It appears that It muiight
be several weeks before all such official and miedicil records could be assembled,
such service person could be extenided it furlough, and thent report back to the
demobilization center for final predischarge examinations. It would also be
preferable that both ,the Army and Navy Departments establish a limited nun-
ber of demobilization centers through which to route till persons scheduled to
be discharged with disabilities. At each such demobilization center, there should
be a contact unit, with representatives of the United States Employment Service
and the Selective Service System, as well as the Veterans' Adllnlstratlon, the
American led Cross, and accredited representatives of the several nationally
recognized veteran organizations, to advise all persons about to be discharged as
to the rights, privileges, preferences, and benefits to which they might potentially
be entitled, and to assist then In the preparation of appropriate forms and
applications relative to same. Both the War Department and the Navy De-
partment should adopt the policy that such forms could be prepared and signed
prior to actual discharge as to those in such demobilization centers.

At each demobilization center there could also be an adjudication unit of the
Veterans' Administration to determine the discharged person's entitlement to
pension onl the basis of service-hicurred or service-aggravated disability. If all of
the rest of this proposed procedure were adopted, however, other than establish-
Ing an adjudication unit at such center, then It Is believed that the necessity
therefor would be largely obviated. It Is, moreover, pointed out that better
utilization of manpower, and better coordination of the activities and functions
of each regional office of the Veterans' Administration could be arranged for, If
all pertinent available records were sent to the regional office for adjudication,
much more so than could be attained by the establishment of adjudication
units at such demobilization centers.

Moreover, the policy of assembling all official and medical records prior to pre-
discharge examinations, and then promptly sending them on to the regional office
destined to have permanent jurisdiction of the claim, would permit better coordi-
nation between the veteran, tite Veterans' Administration, and the cooperating
veteran organizations in the State of residence of each such claimant. It Is also
pointed out that the number of persons demobilized in some States will be grossly
out of proportloi with the number of persons who have been Inducted Into active
service from such States, and vice versa,
(5) The claim numbers to be assigned to tile respective claims should be Sent

out in blocks to all regional offices, with authority to each regional office to assign
such "0 numbers," and then to advise the central office Index Division thereof
to prevent possible duplication of awards. This decentralized assignment of "C
numbers" will save considerable waiting time, since awards cannot be assigned
until after the claim numbers have been assigned.

(0) Each regional office should have one or moTP medical historians to make
a tT)Vewrtten report as to the medical history of each claimant about to be exam-
ined for perusal by the examillng doctors at tihe time of the examinations, so as
to save the valuable time they would otherwise have to take to elicit and to record
such medical histories.

(7) Each medical examiner of the Veterans', Administration should be fur-
nished with a dictaphone, ediphone, or sound-scriber machine, or a stenographer,
for the purpose of dictating the medical reports as they are made, and thus to
save the time of the doctors, and possibly thereby to enable each of them efficiently
to make twice as many examinations per day or more.

(8) It Is believed that thb system of three-man rating boards-consisting of a
legal man, a vocational expert, and a physcjan-should be reinstated, but It is
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believed that the medical member can very feasibly be assigned as a member of at
least two rating boards, Inasmuch as flie legal and vocational members can, In
most instances, mutually agree as to all of the rating decisions, with the aid of
the Schedule of )isability BIall ngs, public laws, service letters, Instructions, etc.,
subject to verification as to medical questions by the medical member, provided
that where the legal member and tile vocational expert disagree as to such ques-
tions as service connection, service aggravation, degree, or the extent of the result-
Ing vocational handicap of any disability, the medical member can then help to
determine the majority viewpoint. Such a poley would make It possible for the
same number of medical rating experts to serve two or three times the number of
claims and rating boards as ordinarily.

(9) Because there Is no uniformity of understanding as to the real Intent of the
Instructions concerning the provisions of section 1), Publie, No. 144, there is an
unnecessmary waste of time by rating boards, by reason of resulting appeals which
could bW' eliniulmated by the institution of a procedure whereby regional officials are
encouraged to send border-line cases, Involving the provisions of section 9, Public,
No. 144, in to central office for advisory opinions. The service letter encouraging
such action should also endeavor to clarify the intentions of tile instructions
promulgated as to section 9, Public, No. 144.

(10) Unnecessary delays by the appeal procedure could also well be avoided
during the policy formative period as to the determination of whether or not
claimants with certain types of disabilities should be considered as being vocation-
ally handicapped by encouraging the regional offices, In border-line cases, to secure
advisory opinions from central office.

(11). Authority to determine temporary total disability for 6 months or more,
to determine eligibility for the waiver of insurance premiums under the provisions
of section 002 of the National Service Life Insurance Act, should be decentralized
to the regional offices' claims and rating boards. The Immediate adoption of tilts
procedure will eliminate the previous complaints lhat the presence of claims
folders before the Insurance Claims Council in central office, to determine eligi-
bility for waiver of Insurance premiums, prevents the adjudication of claims for
disability pension during the absence of such claims folders, in some instances
reported to have been in central office as long as 0 months.

(12) The Insurance Division of the Veterans' Administration might well advise
each disabled veteran who has authorized deductions from his compensation or
pension payments for the payment of Insurance premiums that such deductions
are being made, and will continue to be made, and that he will, therefore, there-
after no longer receive monthly receipts during the lifetime of any such authorl-
zation, thus saving the time of scores of typists and other personnel, and also
saving much paper and much unnecessary work by the Post Offce Department.

(13) The Veterans' Administration should discontimue the procedure of requir-
Ing the return of insurance certificates, or affilavits explaining the reason for their
nonproduction, in the dr'termination of insurance entitlements. The production
of ich certificates does not actually serve any good purpose, except to waste the
time of both the Veterans' Administration and the Insured, or the Insurance-
policy beneficlaries.

(14) All central office correspondence and copies of decisions, service letters,
instructions, etc., directed to the Washington office of the Disabled American
Veterans, could well be deposited In some place in the central office of the Veterans'
Administration, available to a Disabled American Veterans' messenger, thus sav-
Ing time and trouble'as to the transmittal of all such material.

(15) We urge that the Veterans' Administration adopt the policy of promptly
sending out to all recognized national service officers of the Disabled American
Veterans, and of other veteran organizations, not only copies of all laws, amend-
meats to the R. and P. It. Administrator's Decisions and Amendments to the
Rating Schedules, ims Is now the policy, but also copies of all service letters, and
of all all-station letters, without awaiting the specific request to that end as
to each such service letter and all-station letter by the national service director
of each such service organization, except as to those issues of service letters and
all-station -letters as to which advice is promptly given to the national service
director that copies are not being sent out to the field unless specific request there-
for Is thereupon made.

(10) It Is believed that careful consideration should be given to the advisabil-
Ity of recommending to the War Devartment and to the Navy Department, and,
If necessary, to Congress, that the War Records Division of the War Department
and of the Navy Department, and all of the functions, records and personnel of
such Records Divisions be transferred to tile Veterans' Administration.
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It will be noted that some of these suggestions can be adopted as quickly as
the necessary service letters so directing can be formulated, but that others of
these proposals would necessitate coordination with other agencies, thereby
necessitating eome delay in the formulation of the necessary coordinating
instructions.

It Is believed, therefore, that such changes in procedure as can be Immediately
effectuated, and as would probably result in a saving of personnel for the Vet-
erans' Administration and/or a shortening of time in the adjudication of claims,
should be promptly promulgated.

Believing that the adoption of these suggestions would save much time, per-
sonnel, paper, and misunderstandings, and would also make it feasible for
Federal agencies more promptly to adjudicate the just cluins of disabled veterans
and of the dependents of deceased servicemen, we submit them for your careful
and sympathetic consideration.

Very cordially yours,
AMULn W. RIc

Mr. RIr. If it should be necessary for the War Department and
Navy Department to give a furlough to the disabled men during the
time that their records are being assembled, well and good, that
should be done, but all of the records should, by all means, be made
available to the examining doctors at the time of their discharge.

Too frequently, because they do not have the records present, they
cannot give a thorough, coordinated diagnosis of the case, and the
man, therefore, is confronted with a misunderstanding and with
inadequacies as to records and with some inconsistencies, because they
were not assembled at that time.

Senator CRxu. A man is anxious to get out, and therefore he'does
not care what they put on the record.

Mr. RicE. Tha tis true. Right to that point, Mr. Chairman, we
found about one-fourth of the men who are being discharged, and
have been discharged so far, have, in order to hurry up their dis-
charge, signed a statement to the effect that they did not wish to sub-
mit a claim, because they have been given to understand if they make
that statement they can speed up the date of their discharge. rhat is
wrong. If the procedure we have suggested would be adopted, that
would definitely be avoided, because they would be given furloughs
during the time the records were being assembled-, if that were
necessary.

Senator CLARK. Of course there has got to be an absolute prohibi-
tion against any such practice as that. That practice ought not to
be in existence.
.Mr. Rrcm It is not the fact. that those statements are given any con-

sideration by the Veterans' Administration. They are not. That is
just the trouble. They are given absolutely no consideration, but the
man is under the impression that he has *waived his right to the claim.

In one State, for example; we have a record of 1,600 such situations,
where there were medical records in the regional office of the Veterans,
Administration, with the statement by the man that he does not wish
to file a claim and has not filed a claim. The records are given a C
number, but they are not reviewed by the adjudication unit.
. Any representative of a veterans' organization is not able to look at
them the reason being that there are some men who do not wish to
file claims and they might be insulted if they were now advised of
their right to file a claim. That is an absolute fact.

An estimate has been made in the Indox Division of the Veterans'
Administration that about 25 percent of those for whom C numbers

/ I
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are requested by the regional offices, have not filed the 526 applica-
tion form, together with those medical records. That is, of course
definitely wrong, and ought to be corrected, and would be corrected
by the suggestion you made, or by the suggestion we have submitted
to General Hines and the War Department and Navy Department.

May I say considerable steps have been taken during the last several
weeks by the War and Navy Departments to speed up the adjudica-
tion of the claims of discharged disabled veterans, and particularly
the combat-disabled.

Most of title I is not really essential, from the standpoint of authori-
zation, because the various departments have the necessary authoriza-
tion now, if they will just follow through.

Incidentally,'it may interest the committee members to learn that
the Assistant Secretary of War has called for conferences with the
national commanders of the three national veterans' organizations, to
confer with him relative to suggestions as to how to bring about a
streamlining procedure as to the discharge of disabled men, a develop-
ment which I consider to be very splendid, and, in part, brought on by
the interest of this committee,'the American Legion, and other vet-
erans' organizations concerning these problems.

Senator CLARK. Incidentally, General Hines advised me this morn-
ing, on the question we were discussing at the last meeting the commit-
tee regarding representatives of veterans' organizations having access
to hospitals and camps, that both the Secretary of the Navy and the
Secretary of War have agreed to take immediate steps to insure that.

Mr. RicE. That is splendid. The Army has also agreed to hold the
men in hospitals until the Veterans' Administration beds have been
made available, which is a splendid development.

Chapter 1I of title I of this bill deals with the very subject that you
have mentioned, and since it is going to be accomplished administra-
tively, it is not actually necessary, from the standpoint of legislative
authorization.

Senator CLARK. I do not think it would do any harm to put it into
the law.

Mr. RicE. I agree with you, it would not do any harm to put. it into
the law.

Chapter III would provide for a reviewing authority in the War
Department and Navy Department to change the discharge certifi-
cates. We already have an assurance from both th6 War Department
and Navy Department that where any notation has been made on the
discharge certificate as to the nature of a man's disability, such as emo-
tional instability or other notations which may prove harmful or em-
barrassing to him in trying to secure gainful, employment, that they
would give serious consideration to changing that without showing
such notations, unless the man makes a request therefor.

The provision here would give authority to change a dishonorable
discharge certificate to an honorable discharge certificate, such as has
been proposed in two bills before the House Committee on Naval Af-
fairs to give such authority. We believe it is such authority that
ought, by all means, be given to such department, because sometimes
men are given dishonorable discharge certificates in haste and because
of disciplinary considerations that really do not merit a dishonorable
discharge with the smear of that kind of a discharge for the rest of
their lives,
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Title H deals with mustering-out or demobilization pay, and that is
now on its way to a solution in the conference of the House and the
Senate committees. I would like to state for the record that we of the
Disabled American Veterans do not believe that a mustering-out bill
will discharge the responsibility of the United States to provide ad-
justed compensation, and neither would you.

People would be inclined to believe that the pending bills are rather
generous in mustering-out pay and therefore provided some form of
adjusted compensation. We would rather have the bill provide merely
for a mustering-out pay and no gradation in the amount..o there would
be no danger subsequently in providing an adjusted compensation on
the basis of the length and place of a man's military service.

Senator MITUAKIN. I think Congress has gone on record in regard
to the mustering-out pay, that it was not to be in lieu of adjusted com-
pensation.

Mr. RicE. I hope that will be borne out subsequently. Sometimes
there is a tendency to look at the total cost figures and say, "We have
already been very generous," and thus to cut dowi on the amounts that
might otherwise be. granted, and that we would want very much to
avoid.

Title III, dealing with the education of able-bodied veterans, would
so amend the Veterans' Administration laws as to make able-bodied
veterans eligible to resume or to continue interrupted educational
courses, or to take vocational training courses, and to be provided with
a training allowance of $50 a month if single, and $75 a month if mar-
ried, and would make the Veterans' Administration make a suitable
arrangement with other State or Federal agencies as to such educa-
tional courses.

It would, however, necessitate a further supervisory job on the part
of the Veterans' Administration. It would necessitate interviewing,
I believe all of these men to ascertain whether or not they are entitled
to this opportunity to resume educational courses or to take up voca-
tional education. It would necessitate advisement as to the courses
they should take up, and it would necessitate supervision, the same re-
sponsibilities that are now taken care of by the Veterans' Administra-
tion as to the disabled veterans, and would, therefor e2 probably tend
to interfere with the Veterans' Administration ability properly to
take care of those duties as to the service-disabled because of the same
theory that those ivhose problems are the easiest to take care of would
probably be the first ones to be taken care of, because you can take care
of several of them while it would ordinarily take up the same time to
take care of one disabled veteran.

The same thing holds true as to all of us. In answering correspond-
ence, if there is a three-or four-page letter, wc lay it aside while we
answer six smaller letters. That goes to the problem of lumping into
the Veterans' Administration the problems of the able-bodied-veterans
all the way through.

Title IV would authorize the Veterans' Administration to make
advances of money in payments to State to take care of the matter of
loans for the purchase or improvement of homes and farms, and, as
previously pointed out, would give so many responsibilities to the
Veterans Administration concerning these points as would probably
also result in a lessening bf the amou/it of attention that ought to be
given to the disabled veterans.
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Moreover, such problems are totally unrelated to the background
of experience of the officials of the Veterans' Administration which
heretofore had to do with taking care of the problems of disabled
veterans, and it would necessitate something more than a bookkeeping
matter. It would also necessitate considerable consideration of pol-
cies that would have to be administered according to the various State
plans, in determining whether or not particularly submitted State
plans should be approved by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.
) Senator MILKimN. Are not these new matters equally open to dis-

abled veterans?
Mr. RicE. Oh, yes; they would be, just as any benefits provided for

citizens are open for able-bodied veterans or disabled veterans.
Senator M INLTIKJ. I am trying to get clear what kind of organiza-

tion we have as it affects the able-bodied, and what kind as it affects
the disabled. The disabled veterans would receive special considera-
tion as disabled men, they would be entitled to rehabilitation, to cdu-
cation, to the opportunity to farm, to the extent that they are able to,
so that the Veterans' Bureau, if those functions so far as the disabled
men are concerned, are limited to the Veterans' Bureau, would have
togo into all of those fields, would it not?

Mr. RICE. Yes.
Senator MATLLKIN. And as far as the able-bodied are concerned, they

would then have to have some kind of parallel organization to take
care of the able-bodied?

Mr. RicE. Of course, you already have parallel organizations in
regard to all citizens. IJ or instance, on farm loans you have got the
Farm Credit agency that takes care of that sort of thing right now.
You could, by a simple enactment, provide for preference of considera-
tion for veterans as to the farm land.

Senator MmmiLiN. Would that be acceptable as far as disabled
veterans are concerned?

Mr. RicE. I see no reason why it would not.
Senator M aiTJKIN. That would be outside of the Veterans' Bureau.
Mr. Ric-E. That is a totally unrelated responsibility, as I see it.

We do believe disabled veterans should be given. preferences all through
the Govermnent, through all the various agencies.

Senator MLi L~IN. I quite agree with you.
Mr. RicE. And that therefore you cannot have one agency alone

that is interested in the matter, although we charge the Veterans' Ad-
ministration with the primary responsibility as to the disabled men.

Now, coming to the question of employment of veterans, title V
would transfer the Veterans' Employment SelTice out of its present
position in the United States Employment Service and the War Man-
power Commission to the Veterans' Administration, and this would,
in effect necessitate that the State veterans' employment representa-
tive, and in turn the local veterans' employment representative, would
have to function jointly with other employees of the State employ-
ment service, and with other local officers in the same offices.

I submit to you that that would necessitate two bosses bossing the
same job, and, as you pointed out the other day, Senator Mil ikin,
one agency would have the responsibility and two agencies would have
the authority concerning the matter.

Now, that same problenl can be worked out by imposing both the
responsibility and authority in the same place and by providing prefer-
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ence to the veterans, if that is desirable, and I believe it to be desirable,
but to mix up the problems of the two agencies, such as this would pro-
vide seems to be rather unworkable.

We have for a long time felt, however, that the Veterans' Adminis-
tration ought to have the primary responsibility of seeing to it that the
service-connected disabled veterans are placed. It does not now have
that responsibility, but we thought it ought to have the responsibility,
and that would be so provided by the enactment of H. R. 2950, now
before the House Committee on World War Veterans' Legislation.
Even there, ve recognized that the Veterans' Administration could not
very effectively set tip a separate employment agency, it would still
have to work through these existing employment agencies, and for it
to do so both as to disabled veterans and as to able-bodied veterans
would leave the situation pretty much it has been heretofore.

WeL found, prior to the inception of this law, that in the functioning
of the Veterans' Employment Service, because able-bodied veterans
could be so much more easily placed than disabled veterans, the Vet-
erans' Employment Service representatives in the field and the local
offices of the Employment Service in the field would first place the
ones who were easiest to place, namely, the able-bodied veterans, and
then if they had time they would attempt to place the handicapped
disabled veterans.

That same fault would exist in this kind of a set-up. It is not pro-
cedure alone that is going to solve the problem, it has got to be the
right kind of 'policy. If we have got the*right kind of policy we
can solve the problem. The Veterans Employment Service can be
administered in a different place if we would just make up our minds
now to set up the right kind of policies.

The procedure, however, will be such as to make it exceedingly difli.
cult, if not impossible, properly to administer and to coordinate the
policies that are put into effect, and that we believe might well prove
to be the case if the entire Veterans' Employment Service were to be
transferred from the War Manpower Commission over to the Veterans'
Administration.

Senator CLARK. You admit, Mr. Rice, that the Veterans' Placement
Service is a sort of a stepchild of the War Manpower CommissionI

Mr. RicE. I do.
Senator CRK. It has never effected the purposes that Congress in-

tended to have effected when it established it.
Mr. Ric. I admit that. There is more to be done, and that is to es-

tablish certain policies which have not heretofore been established as
to the Veterans Employment Service.

Senator CLARR. I think that isperhaps true, but, in fact, it was an
entirely different set-up. They ha no particular interest in the matter.
It always seemed to me it militates, to .tremendous extent, to the effec-
tiveness of the Veterans' Administration. i '

Mr. RICm. I think unless we implement the matter still further, no
matter where we put it, by the adoption of policies that would give an
inducement to employers to employ able-bodied veterans and disabled
veterans we are not going to be successful in' solving the problem.

The problem can be solved only in one of two ways: First, by solv-
ing the problem of all citizens, and, second, by solving it by preferred
employment, if you please,'in governmental departments and private
employment of the able-bodied veteras and disabled veterans.
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That could be done. In France, in Austria, in Germany, and in
Belgium they had preferences not only as to governmental employ-
ment for which they were qualified but also as to private employment,
and they had effective preference, first as to disabled veterans, then as
to able-bodied veterans. France provided for example, that 10 per-
cent of all of the employees of any employer having about 10 pr
more employees should consist of disabled veterans having 30 percent
or more degree of service-connected disability. Austria had a some-
what similar law, except it required it must'be a 40 percent or more
degree of service-connected disability. Germany had a somewhat
similar law, and so did Belgium.

In England they had a law which, in effect, provided unless 10
percent of all of the employees of the employer consisted of disabled
veterans, or all veterans, that they should not have their name on the
King's honor roll, and unless the name was on the King's honor roll
they could not get any contract to furnish supplies or services to the
Federal Government.

Now some such law as that could really implement the intention of
Congress, to see to it that these men get the opportunity for prp-
ferred employment with private employers.

Senator MImuIN. How did it work out?
Mr. RimE. It worked out very well in England; it worked out very

well in the other countries, except they had to have regional boards
set up all over the country to evaluate the fairness or inequity, what-
ever it might be, on the iart of the employer, because it was found
he might lie imposed with too much of a burden under certain cir-
cumstances if he were compelled to take disabled veterans.

There was a penalty. He had to pay a higher rate of tax if he
failed to live up to the percentage requirement. Some voluntarily

'decided to do so rather than to assume the extra burden.
Senator MMLIKIN. Has the history of that been compiled?
Mr. IRi. The history of that was compiled several years ago and

is available in the House Committee on Civil Service, in the hearings
concerning veterans' bills.

I will be glid to put it in the record if you desire.
Senator ( LA=. I would be glad to have you put it in the record.

I think theie is a very interesting possibility in that.
Mr. RIc. You will find, for example, in Belgium, if I may depart

from my testimony a bit on that point, in Belgium, although I can-
not remember exactly, they provided first preference for the combat-
disabled men.

If there is any available job for which the combat-disabled man
has any qualifications as to governmental employment, lie gets it.
Next is the service-connected front-line disability, if he served in the
front lines. Then next is the service-connected disabled veteran,
whether he was on the front line or not. Next is the widow of a com-
bat deceased veteran, and next the widow of a service-connected
deceased veteran, and next the able-bodied veteran.

They just had them graded right on down. They could not skip
over anybody that had the qualifications in any of those preferred,
classes -without the personal approval of the king. That system
worked out pretty well until all the jobs in Belgium, particularly in

'the lower classifications of jobs, and even in middle classifications of
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jobs, were filled by service-connected disabled veterans and widows
of veterans.

Senator CLAnK. That was probably because the King was an old
soldier himself.

Mr. Rlca. That is right. That shows the extent to which they have
resorted in these other countries. England has not had an effective
preference as to governmental employees, except that it has provided
that certain types of jobs shall be held open only for disabled vet-
erans who can qualify for those jobs, and that a c'ivilian must not be
appointed to certain" types of jobs until every effort has been ex-
hausted to find service-connected veterans. You will find that is true
in Canada also. .

Moreover. Canada has had a system that has been very effective, so
as the service-connected disabled veterans are concerned, and one
which we have been advocating here.

Let me point out that the average employer is fearful to give em-
ployment to a service-connected disabled veteran because he is afraid
that it is going to increase the premiums on his workmen's compen-
sation insurance. Now it is not true that insurance companies decide
to increase their premiums because an employer hires disabled vet-
erans, that is not true at all, and they would vehemently deny that any
such consideration is given, or that they make any such representa-
tions to the employers.

The employers do know that the insurance rates are changed on
the basis of the experience, first., in the indiistry, and then in that
particular firm, and the employers therefore get the impression that
if they employ handicapped people they will-be running the risk of
increasing those insurance rates.

So the average employer, who has not had considerable experience
with the thing and who has not been made acquainted with the few
surveys that have been made by the Westinghouse Electric, by the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers, and by the Ford Motor Co is
so fearful of doing it that he will turn down the average disabled
veteran.

That is proving to be true during this war.
Senator MILiKIN. Was there any foreign experience of the na-

tions involved putting up their own funds to equalize that increased
cost of insurance?

Mr. RiC. Yes. I was just about to state that in Canada, if a serv-
ice-connected disabled veteran is injured on the job, then any work-
men's compensation benefits that are payable to him are reimbursable
by the Federal Government.

We have suggested the same thing in H. R. 2950. It would seem to
be about the most effective policy that you could use.

Senator Mmnti. Something of that kind would. have to be done,
otherwise you would probably be lacking funds in your State compen-
sation funds.

Mr. ,'ic. That is right. Mere procedure will not get jobs for these
men. During the course of our last national convention of the Dis-abled American Veterans in New YorkCity, three disabled veterans
of World War II came. to me and told me in spite of so-called minor
service-connected disabilities, prospective employers had turned them
down because of the risk of increasing rates on workmen's compen-sation insurance. /
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We get letters frequently about that. Too frequently the man does
not know why he is turned down, but the real reason, in most in-
stances, is because probably of that very fear. Many employers have
also confidentially advised that that is a motivating reason why they
do not extend employment to disabled veterans.

Now, takitig up title V relative to the transfer of the veterans' em-
ploynent service from the War Manpower Commission to the Vet-
erans' Administration, if it were enacted into law, we call your at-
tention to the fact that one of the provisos therein states that the em-
ployee.s of the Veterans Employment Service shall themselves consist
of War Veterans. We submit to you that ought to be "consist of war
disabled veterans", that there is that preference granted by the gov-
ernment to the service-connected disabled veterans.

A nian who has himself incurred some handicapping disability and
has been able to overcome it by his own aptitude is in a far better po-
sition, sympathetically and effectively, to aid other veterans in over-
coming their particular problems, than is a man who has not gone
through that particular experience.

Title VI would provide unemployment allowances for former mem-
bers of the armed forces, that they should be provided for through the
Veterans' Administration.

Senator MmuI'N. Does your organization limit the type of
disability before one can be eligible?

Mr. Rics. No. If lie was wounded, gassed, injured, or disabled
while serving the country in the armed forces, he is eligible for
membership. #

Senator MILLmiN. If it is from a disease, for medical reasons,
would lie be eligible?

Mr. RicE. Yes; if it is a disease incuril in service.
Senator MIfu.uN. If a man got tuberculosis, for instance?
Mr. Ric That is right. He would be eligible.
Title VI would provide that the Veterans' Admhiistration should

have a new-responsibility that it has not previously had, to provide
unemployment allowances for former members of the armed forces.

It wotild require a very complicated, technically complicated inter-
relation and interchecking with State agencies and Federal agencies
in determining the amount of the allowances to be provided for
tinemloyed veterans, whether able-bodied or disabled.

It would provide also if the man were entitled to any allowances
from hny other sources, the weekly allowances payable by the Vet-
eran d Aslministration should 6o reduced by the amount of 'such other
allowances. That is going to be a tremendously difficult and compli-
cated set-up for two Federal agencies and one State agency to work out.

Of course, our organization is very strongly in favor of granting
accrued credit for unemployment compensation purposes for men
who served in the armed forces. We believe the amount of those
credits for unemployment compensation benefits should be accrued
on the basis of the length of a man's service and then should be inte-
grated and piled up on top of such other benefits as he may have
earned prior to the time he was in service and any credits he had prior
to the time he was inducted or enlisted in the service should be resumed
during the time he was in service.

Therefore a man who was. in a covered occupation before the war
could have the benefit of an extended period of unemployment com-
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pensation benefits and can get credit for both purposes, both as to
the credit he had before he went into the service, and on the basis of
the fact he was employed by Uncle Sam in the armed forces, and
therefore Riven accrued benefits on that basis.

All of that could be integrated under the present set-up and could
best be integrated by appropriate amendments to the Social Security
Act and could be administered by the Social Security Board through
the State boards under unemployment compensation.

We particularly call your attention to the fact that this act would
set up different standards of eligibility than are now set up under
the Social Security Board, and worst of all, would, in effect, provide
there should be a deduction of other benefits that are to be provided
for, whether it be workmen's compensation, unemployment compensa-
tion or some other benefits that he might secure.

The enactment of another bill before this committee, introduced by
the chairman of the committee and Senator Wagner to provide for
accrued credit for unemployment compensation and old-age insur-
ance benefits not provided for in this bill, would, we believe, be a better
approach to the solution of that particular problem.

Senator Mi tKii. What bill is that?
Senator CLARK. That is the bill introduced by Senator Wagner,

Senator George, and myself.
Mr. RIo. That bill, by the way, would also, as I indicated, provide

old-age insurance benefits, which certainly ought also to be credited.
A man ought by all means be entitled to credit for old-age insurance
benefits on the basis of his employment in the' armed forces of the
United States in time of war. This bill would not so provide. .

Now Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I have indi-
cated that'the Disabled American Veterans organization is very fear-
ful and apprehensive about imposing upon the Veterans' Administra-
tion any additional jurisdiction other than it now has on behalf of
service-connected and service-connectible disabled veterans in the
form of national life insurance and Government insurance, and ad-
justed compensation from the First World War, and its various respon-
sibilities relative to the hospitalization and domiciliary care for both
service-connected and non-service-connected disabled veterans.

I desire also to call your attention to the fact that there are several
ways in which the present laws could further be amended and liberal-
ized on behalf of the service-connected disabled veterans. This Na-
tion wants to boast that it has already provided generously for its
veterans, and particularly for its disabledveterans. r

I submit to you that the disabled veterans of this country are not
fully provided for. A totally disabled man with a family of six or
seven children gets only $100 a month. He cannot raise those children
according to the American standard of living, i a decent American
way, on $100 a month. There isn't any way at he can do so.

Canada, for example provides dependency allowances for its totally
disabled veterans and ior those who are partially disabled, at the rate
of $25 for the wife, $16 for the first child, $12 for the second child, and
$10 for each additional child. So that a totally disabled veteran in
Canada who has a family with any children, is infinitely better off
in the matter of purchasing power and providing a decent standard of
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living for his family than is a totally disabled veteran in this country.
I would like to submit for the record this chart, which gives the

comparative dependency allowances provided for various groups of
service men.

Senator CLANi. That will be included in the record.
(The chart referred to is as follows:)

Monthly allowances for dependents

Parents ~Parents
Child or and broth Brothers and/or

Child or children andr and/or sis- brothers
Dependents of- Wife only children r ters only and/or

with wife but no sisters en- ntirely sisters par.
pendent- dependent tially de-

pendent

Enlisted men In active mill. $28' ....... $30' for $20' for $45' for $37' for $32' total
taryornaval service of the f I r s t e a o h f I r s t f I r s t for one
UnitedStates. ch I I d child, parent one,plus or more.

plus $20 plus $14 $11 i or
for each for see- each ad.
addi- ond par. ditional
tional ent or one.
child. brother

or sis-
ter, plus
$11 for
each ad-
ditional
brother
or sister.

Canadian veterans rated to $ ........ for $1 for $10 for None ...... None.
tallydisabled.$II first fi st aoh

child, chld, parent.
$12 for $12 for
second, second,
$10 for $10 for
each ad. each ad-
ditional ditional
child, child.

Social security old.age insur. $5toS42.50 $2.50 to $2.60 to None ...... None ...... None.
ance beneficlarles. 4  $21.25. $21.25.

United States veterans of $10 ........ $3Sforeach $10 forflrst $l0foreach ............
World War I receiving om- child, child parent.

nsation on temporary to- plus is
al rating or veterans of or each

World War 11 while pursu, addition.
tug vocational rehabillta- al child.
tion.

United States veterans of None ...... None ...... one ...... None ...... None ...... None.
World War I and II receiv-
Ing compensation on perma.
nent ratings.

I Plus compulsory allotment from pay of serviceman of $22.
I Plus voluntary allotment of $5.
I Where the rating is temporary partial, such percentage of the amount payable on a temporary total

rating Is paid.
' Insured worker receives benefits upon reaching age 65 in amounts ranging from $10 to $85; 50 percent

additional thereto is paid as to a wife and 25 percent additional thereto Is paid as to each dependent child.
NOT&.- 76.4 percent of all World War I veterans have dependents-based on the 10,088 now receiving

compensation on the basts of temporary rating; 72 percent of them are married, of whom 61 percent have
minor obildren--an average of 2.45 minor children per veteran, whereas 4.44 percent of them have 1 or
more dependents, but are not manred.

About 8 percent of all World War I and all of World War I disabled veterans receive compensation or
pension on the basis of permanent ratings.

Statistics prepared by the Bureau of Labor Statistics show that as of June 1N 1940, the oet of living as to
allitems was 100.5, while, asof June 16, 143-4 years later- he cost had risen to a level of 124.8.

Mr. Rim. If you will compare the chart, you will note that 28 per
month allowance is given to thri wife of an enlisted man now in .the
Army, the Navy, or Marine Corps in addition to the $22 that is
allotted from his pay.
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Canadian disabled veterans get $25 for the wife. Social-security
pays anywhere from $5 up to $42.50 for the wife, depending on how
much the old-age-insuratlce credits have been accrued. Veterans of
World War I who receive compensation on the basis of temporary
total rating-and there are only two percent of them-and veterans
of World War II, while undergoing vocational rehabilitation, receive
$10 a month, but there are 90 percent of the veterans that receive no
dependency allowances for the wife or for any children whatsoever.

That, in my opinion, is one of the most crying needs for the disabled
veterans of this country.

The principle of giving dependency allowances has long been ac-
knowle ged by the country, in many (ifferent ways, such as here indi-
cated and in other State laws, but those who become totally disabled
in the Nation's service get no dependency allowances. Thai ought to
be No. 1 on the program, because it is really a crying need.

It is a shame that we permit America's totally disabled veterans to
be compelled to raise families with no more ihan $100 per month
income. Many of the widows have had to resort to have their hus-

'bands go to domiciliary hospitals because it reduced the expense at
home by going to the domiciliary hospitals.

If this country were more generous to the totally disabled veteran,
he would not need to spend the rest of his life in lomiciliary homes,
lie would get out of the place and live with his family as lie should.

Senator MIIKIN. What (10 you think it ought to be?
Mr. RicE. I think it ought to be at least the same as the Canadians

provide for their disabled veterans. True, in Canada, as you will
note there, they provide $25 for the wife, $15 for the first child, $12
for the second,'and $10 for each additional child.

Senator MILLIKIN. Would you have an tipper bracket on additional
children?

Mr. Rice.. I would not. I do not believe in any governmental law
which provides for birth control in that method. Ve have that in our
law now, and it ought not to be there. We have that in the widows
and orphans law. 'In Canada, if lie has 13 children, lie gets an addi-
tional allowance for every single one of them.

The same is true of the man in the Army, lie gets additional allow-
ances for every single child. Why should that not be true if the man
is no longer in the Army? If he has a total disabilitylie ought to
have just as generous dependency allowances as the man who serves
actively in the Army. Certainly iis needs are just as great for himself
and for his children.
. We of the Disabled American Veterans believe first things ought to
be done first. There are many things that need doing on behalf of thit
disabled veterans of all wars, as indicated in this outline of the policies
and objectives of the Disabled American Veterans which I have intro-
duced into the record. I

That is' the third sheet in what has already been given to you there.
That will indicate many deficiencies, many inadequacies, many in-
equalities and many inequities as to the various classifications of bene.
fits for the different groups of disabled Veterans and their dependen.
cies, which merit primary consideration, in our opinion.

Time does not permit me to go into all of them, but I call your
attention to the fact that probably the first one is to provide ade-

• , /
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quate dependency allowances, the second one is to provide that com-
pensation payments ought to be geared up to the increase in cost of
living. Statistics will show the average cost of living has increased
by more than 25 percent during the last 8 years.

What has happened? Labor unions-and I do not criticize them
for it, I think they were very smartly managed to get their official
hours changed from 40 to 48 and time-and-a-half for the extra hours,
which gives them a 30 percent increase without any increase what-
sover in their hourly rates. The governmental employees followed
the same tactics. They increased the number of hours from 40 to 48
and got an increase averaging 22 percent, and a minimum increase of
15 percent int any one place, and they did catch up somewhat on the
increase in the cost of living

What has happened to tie disabled1veterans? No such increase
whatsoever, and those who have no other source of income have had,
therefore, to resort to a reduction of their standard of living for
themselves and their children. Something ought to be done about it.

H. R. 3356, which would give a fla increase of 15 percent to World
War No. 1 and World War No. 2 veterans, is not adequate. It ought
to be geared to the possibilities, to the trends in the cost of living,
but it deserves immediate consideration.

Senator MILLiKN. How about decreases?
Mr. Ricm Decreases also. What we are interested in is a constant

purchasing power of the men.
'Senator MImKN. You believe that we ought to evolve a constant

formula rather than a piecemeal formula?
Mr. RIcE. I do. We have such a bill before the House committee,

namely, H. R. 1111, which would provide for a 10 percent increase
in all compensation payments of disabled veterans, and their de-
pendents for each 10 percent increase in the cost of living, to be
computed each 6 months and to be put into effect as of the first of the
fourth month thereafter. It is always easy to increase any amount
by 10 percent. It is not so easy to increase it 12 or 13 percent. It could
be very quickly done if the studies made by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics showed the cost of living index figure had risen 10 percent--
we would have the basic figure established as of the first 6 months of
1940--then any 10-percent increase above that would in turn justify a
10-percent increase in all of the compensation and pension payments,
andwould be good from now on, and it would decrease the same way.

I realize the men probably would not like to see a decrease, but, in
the final analysis, they would see it is the best system, because it would
give them a more or less constant purchasing power. That is the
objective that was endorsed by our organization at its national con-
vention in Louisville in 1941, before the war started, anticipating that
this war was going to come, with its concomitant increases in the cost
of living.

There would be no decreases below the basic amount now provided
for by law.

Senator DAINAHEB. Mr. Chairman, before we get too far away from
the chart-and I have just been examining it since you submitted it

96568--44-7-
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to us a few minutes ago-first, what are the sources from which you
got the statistics?

Mr. RIcz. First, you have got Public Law 625 and Public Law 14,
as to the dependencies. As to the Canadian veterans there is an article
that appeared in the current issue of the American Mfagazine, written
by Ian McKenzie, who is the head of the Bureau of Pensions. I do not
have that article, but I think it can be procured.

I think the legislative council of the Veterans' Administration proba-
bly has this figure.

As to social security, that was figured by the Social Security Board.
As to the amount of dependency allowances for veterans of World

War I, that is in section 202 of the so-called World War Veterans' Act,
and as to the dependency allowances for veterans of World War II
undergoing vocational trainfitg courses, that is in Public Law 16 o
this Seventy-eighth Congress, and the same thing as to the last column
where there are no dependency allowances.

Of course that is in all the basic laws administered by the Veterans'
Administration pertaining to cqinpensation and pensions.

Senator DANAHER. That poses a second question. In this last col-
umn you set out zero figures all across the page, but in the second to
the last footnote you say:

About 08 percent of all World War I and all of World War II disabled veterans
receive compensation or pension on the basis of permanent ratings.

Mr. RicE. That is right.
Senator DANAHEB. Now, will you reconcile those to us, those state-

ments?
Mr. RTe. You see, in the one above there there are some veterans

who receive compensation on the basis of temporary ratings. A
temporary rating is based on a total of $80 a month, plus $10 for the
first dependent, plus $5 for each additional dependent, and the per-
centage of the total having partial ratings is below that.

Pro ably 1/2 percent ofall of the veterans of World War I are now
on a temporary rating and all veterans of World War II are on.
permanent ratings. They are based on $100 a month and therefore
are considered to be permanent ratings, and as to permanent ratings
there are no dependency allowances.

You will note there are some interesting statistics there on the bot-
tom of the page relative to the ones who have no dependents. It is
true as to veterans of World War II not many would have dependents
at the present time, but as the years pass on they would be acquiring
more and more dependents, and comparing the dependency allowances
aa to those in service, we figure they ought to have the same dependency
allowances.

Senator Mmwium. Thank you.
Mr. Rim. Mr. Chairman, I assume you do not wish to have me

discuss the sections of each one of the various bills now before the
committee, because I understood this was to be a general statement.

Senator CrAnK. That is the purpose of the committee at the pres.
ent time. The committee will, as soon as it is possible to obtain the

/
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attendance of members from their other duties, the committee intends
to go into the various bills in detail. This particular hearing was
to go into the general situation.

Mr. Rim. I would like them to have the opportunity to testify
concerning the specific provisions of each of such bills. That being
the understanding, I have concluded.my testimony.

Senator DANAHER. One question. Have you had an opportunity to
examine S. 1050 yet, a bill which, in effect, would provide that no man
shall be discharged from the service until his rating has been estab-
lished and his status adjudicated?

Mr. RicE. I am heartily in fiwor of the principles of that bill.
Before you came in, Senator, I outlined the fact that our organization
has suggested to the War Department and the Navy Department and
the Veterans' Administration that no man should be discharged from
the service until all of his records have been assembled, both the
record of the time of enlistment and any records made since then,
and be made available to the examining doctor at the time of dis-
charge.

I am not so insistent that lie must have an adjudication prior to
discharge, because I believe if all the records are assembled and made
available for the examining doctors at that time, and those examina-
tions are integrated with the medical manual of the Veterans' Admin-
istration so t ey use the same standards as we have suggested there,
and then those records turned over to the regional office in the man's
own State, that would be adequate, and then the adjudication could
be promptly done if that procedure were followed.

So the adjudication prior to the discharge is not so essential as the
fact that all the records are gathered together. If necessary, he
should have a furlough during the intervening period of time.

Senator DANAHEn. At least continue his status until lie does get a
rating.

Mr. Ricr. Until. all of the records have been assembled at least.
I do not object to the rating being done before the time of discharge,
but I fear there might be too many that would say, "Well, I don't
want to do it," and they would fail to put in their application for fear
it would interfere with their ability to get a discharge. If you had
a separate requirement, as Senator Clerk suggests, that bWore the
discharge the records must be assembled, then you could not have
any possible basis for the man trying to get out quickly by waiving
any claim which he would otherwise make.

If he does waive the claim-I might say the Veterans' Adminis-
tration will state that it does not mitigate against him and it does
not legally-it still has a psychologicaI effect on the boards, just as
it has had in the last 25 years after World War I.

Senator DANAImR. Thank you.
(A comparative analysis of benefits afforded veterans of World

Wars I and II by Canada and the United States was submitted for
the record by the Veterans' Administration and is as follows:)
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C6MUARATVE ANAYSIS or BENETrrs A oRv Vrm"nq op Wonw WAR I Am)'
1 1 Y CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

"I Monetary benefits: October 14

A. Veterans--Service-connected disabilities.
B. Veterans--World War 1, presumptive service-connected disabilities.
C. Dependents-Service-connedted death of veteran.
D. Dependents--Nonservce-conneeted death of veteran.
H. Veterans--Non-serviceconnected disability.

.1. Vocational rehabiltatio-V-World War II.
U1. Reestablishment benefits--World War II:

A. Reemployment rights.
B. Unemployment-insurance rights.
0. Civil-service preference.
D. Reestablishment ("out of work") grants.
H. Land Resettlement Act.

IV. Hospitalization and domicilary care.
V. Insurance:

United States:
War-risk insurance.
United States Government life insurance.
National-service life insurance.

Canada: Returned soldiers' insurance.
VI. Burial benefits.
. [No'r.--Canadian rates vary with rank: the rates given In this study are for the first

grade, which Includes sub-lieutenant navall; lieutenant (military); flying omcer (air);
and all ranks and ratings below. Emergency otcers' retirement, under which certain
United States officers of Worl Wtr I may be pald higher rates, is not included, Rights
are stated In general terms and re erence is not made to details and excentons. Canan
rates are stated In Canadian currency, exchange rate, October 1943,$0.90..

I. MONMARY BENEFITS

A. VETERANS--SERVIC-CONNECTZD DISABILITIES

CANADA

Disabilities arlsing or heightened during
service are pensionable if the applicant saw
#ervice in a "theater of actual war" and dis-
abilities arising as a direct result of service
are pensionable regardless of where applicant
served.
Degree of disability: "Month

100 percent ----------------- $70. 00
9.0-95 percent ------- ---- 71. 25
94-90 percent --------- 07. 50
89-85 rent..------------- 03.7
84-80 percent ------------. 0.00
'79-i percent --------- - 0.25
74-70 percent --------------- 52.50
g9-05 percent --------------- 48.70

4-60 percent ----------------. 45.
59-55 percent ---------------
5440 percent ------------- .
40-45 percent -------------- 83.
24-40 percent ..-------------- 80.00
19-15 percent ---------------. 25
W14-30 percent --------------:.. 5025 percent ---------- - 18. 75
24-20 percent---- ---- 150010-16 percent. ------- ,:: 11.25

$14-10 percent -----... 7. 50
0 9-6 percent --- --- 8.'/6

UNITEo STATES op AuMa0A
Disablittoe incurred In or aggravated by

service are pensionable regardless of where
applicant served with benefit of presumption
of soundness at enlistment and presumption
of Incurrence of chronic constitutional dis-
eases within 1 year of discharge.
Degree of disability: Month

100 pecnt ------- ------- $100
9 - 0 percent -------------- $10

89-80 percent ---------------- 8
79-70 percent..--------------- 70
9-0 percent------- -------- 00

59-0 percent. .------------- 50
49-40 percent-----------------40
89-80 percent ----------------- 80
29-20 percent ----------------
19-10 percent ..............

No payments for disability les than 10
percent, certain rights accrue from service
connection for a 10.percent disability.

148 than .
exceeding, a100l N raP

ADDIToONA AU01wArtcIS "a DIrANOXXTs

Married veterans Month
Additional pension ------------- $25
Ope child --- - 15
Two children------ -------- 27
Each subsequent child or- addi-

tional .-- --... 10
Children and no wife same rates as

above for children.

None:
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SPiCiAL ALLOWANCES

1. "Ielplessness" allowance. not less than 1. Anatomical loss or loss of. use of one
$20.83 monthly, and not exceeding $02.50 foot or one hand, or one eye, additional pen-
monthly. , ion of $85 monthly.

2. Monthly additional "wear and tear" al- 2. If anatomical loss or loss of use of both
lowanee to pensioners who have suffered an hands, or both feet or of one hand And one

a tion, Leg amputation, $4.50 monthly foot, or so helpless as to need regular aid and
anmarm amputation, $1.83 monthly. attendance, pension of $150 monthly.

3. "Wear and tear" allowance to any nen. 3. Anatomical loss or loss of use of both
loner who must wear an appliance 'which hands and one foot or of both feet and ono
may cause wear and tear of clothing, not to hand, or blind, pension $176 monthly.
exceed $4.50 monthly, 4. If blind and loss oi one hand or one foot,

pension, $200 monthly.
(NoTs.-United States World War 1 vet- 5. If entitled to two or more of above rates,

erans may receive certain higher allowances pension, $250 monthly.
under Public, 141, 78d Cong., not stated here.
Rates given are those uniformly applicable to
World Ware 1 and 2 under Public, 2, 73d
Cong.)

MEMBRE OV WO3sIN'a RIasarVvS

Members of Canadian Women's Reserves WAC'q, WAVES, SPARS, and MARINES on
have same basis of entitlement as men; name basis as men and same rates.
rates are two-thirds those for men; no al.
lowances for dependents.

B. VETERANS, WORLD WAR NO. 1, ONLY, PRESUMPTIVE SERVICE-CONNECTED
DISABILITIES

No provision. Section 200, World War Veterans' Act,
1024, and Public, No 141 Seventy-third Con-gress, create a presumption of service in-
currence of certain diseases which have de-
veloped prior to January 1, 1025. Disabil-
ities found to be service connected under
these provisions are compensated at the rate
of $75 per month for 100 percent disability
If rating is permanent, no allowance for de-
pendents, and at the rate of $60 monthly for
100 percent disability If rating is temporary
with following allowances for dependents:

Month

Wife ------------------------- 7. 50
Wife and I living child ----------- 1 .25
Each additionaI child ------------- 8.75
Dependent mother or father or both,

each ------------------------ 7.50
Ratings are made undet the 1025 schedule

which takes account of occupational variant,
If and while the disability Is rated 6s partial
the monthly compensation and allowances
shall be a percentage of the compensation
that would be payable for total disability
equal to the degree of the reduction In earn-.
Ing capably resulting from the diabillty hut
no compensation Is able for a disability
rated at less than 10 percent,

C. DEPENDENTS-SERVICE-CONNE(TED DEATH OF VETERAN

Month Month
Widow ------------ --------------- $60 Widow ------------------------- $50
Widow and one child ---------------- 75 Widow and 1 child------------------- 65
Widow and two children ---------.. 87 Each additional child ---------------- 18
Each additional child ------------- 1 0 No widow, 1 child ------------------ 26
No widow, one child ----------------- 80 No widow, 2 children --------------- 88
No widow, two children -------------- 54 No widow each additional child -------- 10
No widow, each additional child ------- 2 0 Dependent mother or father $45 or both,
Dependent mother or father may be each ---------------------------- 25

awarded not to exceed------------- 15 Aggreate to widow and children or to
If the veteran leaves neither Widow, child children may not exceed --------- 100

nor dependent parent, allowance may
be made to dependent brother or sister
not to exceed -------------------- 15
No limitation on aggregate amount.
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D. DEPENDIENTS--NON-SERVIC-CONNECTED DEATH OF VETERAN

It veteran was In receipt of more than 30perft pension at death widow and

children entitled to service-connected death
rates, vM Mostth

Widow $60
1 child ...... 15
2 children ............ .- 27
Each subsequent child an additional.. 10
Orphan child 80
2 orphan c5i4dren . 54
Each subsequent orphan child, an addl-

Uonal------------------------ 20
No income limitation : limited, however, to

widows of veterans who had service overseas
or whuse disabilities arose as a direct result
of service.

Widows and children of veteranq who
served 90 days or more or where discharged
for disability who at time of death had a dis-
ability directly or presumptively incurred in
or aggravated by service for which compen-
sation would be payable if 10 percent or
more in degree. Month

Widow but no child ----------------- $80
Widow with 1 child ----------------- 88
Each additional child ------------- - 4
No widow but 1 child ----------- 15
No widow but 2 children ------------- 22
No widow but 3 children -------------
Each additional child -... --------
Aggregate payments not to exceed ---

s0
8

04
(Not to be paid if widow or a child alone

has income of $1 000 annually or widow and
child or children have income of $2,500.)

Foregoing apples only to widows and
children of Wor d War No. 1 veterans, not
limited by veteran's place of service and In-
cluding, as stated, presumptively service-
connected disabilities.

E. VETERANS NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY, WORLD WAR I
(War Veterans Allowance Act. ch. 48, (Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), part Ill,
S. C. 1930, amended 1930, 1938.) as amended.)

RATEs

Month Month
Single man ---- - - ------ $20 All -------------------------------- $40
Married man or widower with child ---- 40

By. order Apr. 20, 1948 (P. C. 1/8241) a
fuipplemen tary allowance may be made as

Month

Single man ----------------- 5
Married man or widower with child.. t

SaRvtc ReQUIauMUNT

Service In a theftter of war or have been a Ninety days or discharge for disability in-
isbtyesioneer on curred n service if less than 90. days, notdisability pensioner,

limited to overseas veterans or servlce-con-
nected pensioners.

OTHI REQUIREMENTS

S"r yers of age or (2) permanently "Permadent-total disability.-
unem poyable because of htyical or mental "A permanent-total diability shall be taken

isailty or (8) "Incapable and unlikely to to exfst when there Is present any impair-
become capable of maintaining himself be- ment of mind or body which is sat.hlent to
cause of econonilc handicaps combined with render it impossible for the average person to
physical or mental disability." follow a substantially gainful occupation and

where it Is reasonably certain that such im-
pairment will continue throughout the life
of the disabled person." Under governing
regulations age ans unemployability are fac-
tors for consideration in determining ellgi-
bility.

IncoMm LIMITATION

Not to be paid to any parson whose annual
income exceeds $1,000 if single or $2,300 if
married. I

98

0
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II. VOATIONAL RRItAnrIMrATxON-WORW WAR II
SREQUiRUMANTS

Any "discharged person" who was dis- Sorvieo since December 6, 1041, and hon.
charged sub"Ieuent to July 1, 1041, and orable discharge.
served In the forces of Canada during pres.
ent war.

No disability required, nor Is Inability to Ten percent or more service-connected di*-
resume pro-war employment a requisite; ability Incurred or aggravated after Decem.
training may be granted to fit a veteran "to ber 0, 1041, and need of vocational rehabili.
obtain bettor or more suitable employment." nation to overcome the handicap of such dis-

Generally, out-of-work grant or training _Traning may be given In any trade or pro-
benleft may not be allowed In any case In fession, no course of training to W3 approved
excess of the number of months served or in excess of 4 years. No training to be af-
52 weeks whichever is the lesser, and this forded beyond 0 years after the termination
grant must b, received within 18 months of of the present war.
discharge from service or from hospitalisa-
tion following service for a service-incurred
disability.

In the discretion of the Minister of Pen-
sions, benefit may exceed 52 weeks In follow-
Ing cases :

1. Veterans who resume univerty or other
academic courses within 1 year and 8 months
of discharge.

2. Veteran who is admitted to university
or other academic course within 1 year and
8 months of discharge (1 year and 8 months
limit may be waived In certain cases).

8. Veteran admitted to postgraduate or
professional courses within I year of die-
charge or Immediately following graduation
from academic course. Provided such veter-
ans (1, 2, 3) do not fall In two classes in an
academic year and it Is to the public Interest
that veteran be enabled to complete educa-
tion.

4. Veteran, who, In opinion of the Minister,
Is unable to follow his pre-war occupation
or principal post-war occupation or occupa-
tion for which he was previously graqted
training and has been unable to secure and
hold steady employment though possessing a
potential physical and mental capacity for
work

All fees, charges,. etc., to be paid by GOo- All fees, charges, etc., to be paid by Gov-
ernment. Transportation costs may be paid ernment. Transportation costs may be al.
once (round trip) during training. lowed.

Ravrna

Per month Per month
Single veteran ------------------ $44. 20 Single veteran -------------------- $80
Married veteran ----------------- 0 02.40 Veteran and wife ------------------ 90

Veteran, wife and 1 child ------------ 95Additional allowances: Each arddltoqal child ---------------- 5
Person in lieu of wife ------------ 18. go Dependent mother or father or both,
One child ---------------------- 12.00 each --------------------- - 10
Second child------------------ 12.00 Vetern no widow, 1 child --- 90
Third child -------------------- 10. 00 (If entitled to pension in less amount than
Each subsequent child not In excess above, veteran shall be paid Increased pen-

of a .......................-- 8 ..0 0 
slon which, when added to the amount or

-Above grant not be reduced if veteran -as pension to which he Is otherwise entitleda war pension rated at below 15 percent; ll aggregate an amount equal to above
where pensionable disability Is rated be. rates.)
tween 14 percent and 60 percent, grant not If during training, trainee is paid wage,to be yedued beyond point where such vet- salary, or other compensation, maintenance

eran Rhall receive in addition to pension: allowance may be reduced as considered
1. Unmarried veteran, such amount as to "equitable and just" but not below amount ofgive total allowance of $55 monthly. pension, compensation or retirement pay vet-

2. Married veteran such amount as to pay eran would e entitled to on account of serv-
7is monthly plus additional allowance for Ice-conneeted disability.

sevr nonens other fthnn wife.
Where pensionable disability i rated

al)ove 0 percent shall be reduced to a pointwhere sWes veteran shall receive In addition
to TOena1o11 It. nmarlJdY veteran, residual portion of

the wgant w.icb Is equal to one-fourth the
aN a pep'ioa of the veteran,

2 . veteran, resldin.I portion of the
Otant 'i l -. equal to one-ourth the rate
or Pesion teern calculated without In-
eludIng allowane, or dependents other thanW IVA
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11. VOCATIONAL RtIHABILITATION-WORLD .WAR 11-Continued

RATne-Continued

Otherwise, the grant may be reduced bythe amount of salary, wages, so that incomema not exceed amount or grant.

Y( veteran is required to live away from
usual place of residence while pursuing course
of tra Din he may be allowed a living allow-
ance of $5 a week, additional.

MUBBaB Of WOUnN'S RISlSISEB

Members of Women's Reserves eligible for Members of Women's Reserves eligible for
benefits subject to following limitaUons: vocational rehabilitation 'under same terms a

1. Rate of benefit may not exceed rate of men veterans.par at date of discharge.SNo marred woman veteran may receive

benefit if her husband, in the opinion of the
Minister, is capable of maintaining her and
under legal obligation so to do.

8. "There shall be deducted from any benefit
payable to a woman under this paragraph
an Amount equal to any amount which she
Is entitled to receive for the same period
as pension (other than pension for a din-
a bilty of her own) under the provisions of
the Pension Act or any Order in Council
which provides for pension administered un-
der the Pension Act."

III, REESTABLISHMENT BENEFITS

A. REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS

1. PaIVATI EanPL01oxumr
Subject to certain reasonable limitations Subjet to certain reasonable limitations

employers are required, with respect to those employers are required, wlth respect to those
who have left their employment to enlist In who have left their employment to enlist in
the armed forces, to reinstate them in em- the armed forces, to reinstate .them In em-
ployment under conditions not less favorable ployment under conditions not less favorablethan those which would have been applicable than those which would have been applicable
had enlistment not taken place. had enlistment not taken place.

Applcli, tion for reinstatement must be made A pplIcation for reemployment must be made
Within 8 monthse after discharge from merv- within 40 days after discharge.

ice in Chnada or from hospital treatment fol-
lowing discharge in Canada or within 4
months of discharge overseas or from hos-
pital treatment following discharge overseas.

2. PUnLIC ESIPLOfAI DT
"Former Dominion civil servants have their (a) A person who left employ of the United

positions and their status and rights of States Government its Terr tortes or pos.
superannuation preserved for them" (p. 293 sessions or the DisriCt of Columbia, to per.
'Discharged"), form military or naval service, such person

shall be restored to such position or to a post-
, tion of like seniority, status. and pay.

Application for reinstatement must he
made within 40 days of dischge.

141 ib) SeJective TraIin a nd service Act of
1940 (Public No. 783,40tlh Cong.) pro~ldes

as to employment by thO severe States It
is "Ite sense of the Congress that such person
should be restored to such position or to po-
sition of like seniority, status, and pay."

B. UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE RIGHTS

Any discharged person, who completes 15 Legislation now pending in Congress would
weeks In Insurable emloyment under the make some',Drovision for inclusion, of time
Unemployment Insurance Act 1040, within spent in service in computation of dnemploy.
any period of 12 months whether continuous. ment insurance and other Social Security
employment or not, shall be deemed- benefits.

(a) to have received unemployment Insur- Potty-slt Stats, the District of Coltimbia,
ance benefit equal to the period, If any, for and Hawaii have enacted'legislation'to pre-
which he received "out-of-work" benefit and scrve credits of persons who are In the armed

(b) to have been in insurable employment services ;New Mexico, Louisiana, and Alaska
Immediately prior to the commencement of have not enacted such legislation as of Decem-
said benefit period for a period equal to his ber 8 , 1043.
service after July 1, 1041.

(NOT.-Among other benefits from these
provisions the insured person on termination
of a Job, has preference in job placement by
Employment ServIce.)
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CL CIVIrSERVICN PREFERBtNCHI
Veterans and widows of veterans who have All honorably discharged veterans 'have

served overseas or have pensionable disability, preference for appointment to positions In the
are given preference hn appointments. A classified service. This preference Includes 5"primary" preference Is recognized In case of points In addition to their earned rating on
disabled veterans whose disability Is diu to examinations I If veteran has service-con-
service. nected disability 10 points Is added to earned

rating. Veterans are given perference in re-
duction In force and are released from age
limitations; widows of veterans are given
preference.

D. OUX Or WoRK GRANTS
An order In council dated October 1, 1941, No comparable benefit. However, studies

amended April 20 1043 (1'. C. 2/3241), pro- are being made and legislation Is pending to
vlded as a reestablishment measure, an out- create somewhat similar benefits.
of-work grant payable for not more than 52
weeks during the 18 months following dis-
charge from service or from hospitalization
following service.

Any person who served subsequent to July
1, 1041, is eligible provided such discharged
person :

1. (a) Is capable of and available for work
but unable to obtain suitable employment,
and (b) follows such course of training as
minister may prescribe, to keep him fit for
employment or for reemployment.

2. Engages In agriculture or other enter-
prise on hlis own account and is awaiting
returns from such enterprise, or is temporarily
incapacitated from accepting work or from
taking training by reason of a disability.

3 The minister Is of the opinion that,
having regard to the special circumstances
of the ease, the grant will prove effective in
reestablishing him.

RATNS
Month

Single veteran --------------- $44. 20
Married veteran ----------------. 40

Additional allowances for dependents:
Month

Person in lieu of wife (to single veter-,
ans or widower) -------------- $18. 20

1 child ------------------------- 12. 00
Second child ------------------- 12. 00
Third child -------------------- 10. 00
Each subsequent child not In excess

of a ------------------------- 8.00.
Above grant not tb be reduced If veteran

has a war pension rated at below 15 percent ;
where pensionable disability Is rated between
14 percent and 60 percent grant not to be
reduced beyond point where such veteran
shall receive In addition to pension :

1. Unmarried veteran such amount as to
give total allowance of 55 monthly.

2. Married veteran such amount as to pay
$75 monthly plus additional allowance for
dependents other than wife.

Where pensionable disability is rated above
00 percent above grant shall be reduced to
a point where such veteran shall receive In
addition to pension :

1, Unmarried veteran, residual portion of
the grant which Is equal to one-fourth the
rate of pension of the veteran.

2. Married veteran, residual porUolt Of the
grant hleih Is equal to one-fourth' the rate
of pension of veteran calculated without In-
cluding allowances for dependents other than
wife.

Otherwise, the grant may be reduced by the
amount of salary, wages, so that income may
not exceed amount of grant.

If veteran is requnlred to live away from
usual place of residence while pursuing col rae
of training li may be allowed a llvinf ll ,w-
ance of $5 a week, additional.
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Mausmas OF WOUNN'S Rzswvus
Members of Women's Reserves eligible for

benefits subject to following limitations:
1. Rate of benefit may not exceed rate of

paj dat discharge.
o married woman veteran may receive

benefit If her husband in the opinion of the
Minister Is capable of maintaining her and
under legal obligation so to do

8. "There shall be deducted irom any bene-
fit payable to a woman under thls paragraph
an amount equal to any amount which she is
entitled to receive for the same Period as
pension (other than pension for a disability
of her own) under the provisions of the
Pension Act or spy Order In Council which
provides for penslon, administered under the
Pension Act.'

Nor..-The Order in Council referred to
aove Includes provision for vocational re-
habllitation an completion of education
which, for purposes of comparison with some-
what similar provisions In the United States
of America were included herein under the
topic "Vocational rehabilitation.")

0. LAND RESIDTTLBMENT ACT
(Veterans Land Act of 1942) While there is no similar legislation with

Veterans domiciled In Canada at enlist- reference to veterans in the United States
ment and who have served in a theater of of America, Federal legislation such as the
actual war or who have served not less than Farm Security Act affords substantial aid to
12 months in places other than a theater of farmers and such legislation as the several
actual war, or have pension for service-con- tfousing Acts may assist the urban veteran,
nected disability, are entitird to benefits of also veterans have preference under Home-the Veterans' Land Act. Provision may be stead Act and time spent In service npnlles
made for- on time required to establish homestead If1. placing veterans with selected farmers entry made before enlistment and disabled
for practical instruction In farming: veteran does not forfeit homestead if unable

2. supplying Instructors and Inspectors to to return by reason of service ",icurred dis-
assist veterans with Information on farming. abilities.

Aid may be as follows: Studies are being made and legislation Is
1. To full-time farmer to buy farm not to pending to establish somewhat similar pro-

exceed $.600 In value of land and buildings vision for members of United States forces.
and $1,100 In value of chattels. Veteran re-
pays only 00 percent of cost of land less
cash paymentof 10 percent and full cost of
chattels at 8 percent interest; principal
amortized over 25 years; 10 percent of cost
of land must be paid in cash. As Canadian
veterans receive "deferred pay" and a "re-
habilitation grant" of 80 days pay plus al-
lowances, at discharge, it is assumed that
these sums may be available to meet this
caph requirement.

2. Loans not to exceed 60 percent value of
property or $3,200 on land and 50 percent
value of chattels or $2,600 whichever Is lesser,
may be made to full time farmers whose prop-
erty is encumbered or In necd of improvement.
The entire amount borrowed must be repaid
interest 8% percent-repayment amortized
over 25 years.

8. To part-time farmer, who wishes to op-
erate a small farm while working In a nearby
urban community loans may be made on same
terms and in some amounts as to full-time
farmer to buy farm.

4. To commercial fisherman, on same terms
and In same amounts as to full time farmer
to buy farm, chattels may be boat, engine,
nets, fishing gear, etc., Instead of farm ant-
mali and Inplements.

IV. JOBPITALIzATIoW A1'T TRLTUMENT
Veterans of World Wars Nos. 1 and 2 are Veterans of World Wars Noe. 1 and 2 may

entitled to hospitalization and treatment for be afforded hospitalization and medical care
service-connected disabliltles. Hospitalization by the Veterans' Administration for service-
may be afforded for non-service-connected connected or non-service-connected d~sabill-
disabilities (1) within 1 year of discharge for ties. Out-patient treatment may only be
not more than 18 months or the period of the given for service-connected disabilities. Pref-
veteran's service, whichever is the lessee; or erence is given In allocating beds, to veterans
(2) if the veteran Is a pensioner and id un- with iervice-connected disabilities. Veterans
able to pay for treatment, for a limited num- requesting hoepltalszatlon for non-service-con-
bar of diseases and injuries: or, (81imer- nected disabilities are requested to state that
Iency cases; and (4) a few other exceptions they are unable to defray the cost of hospital-
including veterans who had especially meri- 4 ton.torious service.

Pension is suspended during hospitalization Veterans who have neither wife, child,
and, In lieu of pension, hospital allowances children, nor dependentparents, may not re-
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are paid as fo
ease$ I

IV. HOSPITALIZATION AND TnATMZNT--Contlnled

lows in service-connected shivs more than $20 monthly If the dis-
abilities are service connected and $8 monthly

Month If disab~ilities are nonservice connected while
Veteran (male) ------------------ $45

Additional allowances for dependents.
Wife ------------------------------ $41
Wife and 1 child ------------------- 50
Wife and 2 children ----------------- 59
Wife and 8 children ----------------- 67
Wife and 4 children ----------------- 75
Wife and 5 children ----------------- 83
Wife and 8 children ----------------- 92
No wife, 1 child ------------------ 80
No wife, 2 children ---------------- 89
No wife, 8 children ---------------- 47
No wife, 4 children ----------------- 56
No wife, 5 children ---------------- 63
No wife, 0 children ---------------- 72
Each child in excess of 0 ------------- 10
No wife, dependent parents may each be

paid ---------------------------- 15
The terms and conditions of hospitalization

and limitations thereon are much more re-
strictive than hospitalization benefits afforded
veterans by United States of America.

Veterans who have dependants do not have
any reduction of pensions or compensation
during hosplltalization.

Veterans hospitalized for nonservce-con-
nected conditions may be paid special hos-
pital allowances subject to deductions on ac-
count of pension, wages, salary, or other In.
come as to the Department seems proper.
rhese allowance may be paid only for a
period equal to the period of service but not
exceeding one year (and only within 18 months
of discharge) and have been authorized as a
measure of "post discharge reestablishment."
The special hospital allowances are as fol-
lows:

Veterans (male)---------------
Month
$44.20

nosptatauzation Is zurnisnee vy taq unitudStates or political subdivision thereof.

Additional allowance for depend-
ents:

Wife ------------------------- 18.20
Person in lieu of wife ------------- 18. 20
Parent or parents ---------------- 15. 00
First and second child, each -------- 12. 00
Third child --------------------- 10. 00
Fourth, fifth, and sixth child, each.. 8.00

Provided also if veteran has no dependents,
allowance shall be reduced by $30 monthly
the allowance therefore would not exceed
$14.20 monthly In such case.

MMBEB1s 0P WOMEN'S DIsUVZi

The conditions of hospItallsation are, In Same terms and conditions as men.
general, the same as those for men ; the al-
lowances are different and no allowances are
made for dependents. The allowance for
women veterans is as follows:

An allowance equal to 100-percent pen-
sion payable under Order In Council dated
October 1 1941 (P C. 4/7636) less $80 per
month. As the Ibb-percent pension is, gen-
erally, $50 monthly, the allowance, gener-
ally, would be $20 monthly.

DomICiLruia CAnE

Canada affords certain war veterans a Certain Veterans' Admlnislratlon facilities
benefit somewhat similar to domiciliary care include space designed to afford domiciliary
denominated "Veterans care." Following care for veterans of World Wars I and 1
are the general terms and conditions of this (and others) who were (1) not dishonor-
benefit , ably discharged from the last period of war

(1) eteran must be permanently or tem- service (2) are unable to defra expense of
porarily totally disabledr and (2) unable to their care and (8) are sutfern from a
defray expense of domiciliary care, (8) In chronic, permanent disability which Inca-
receipt of pension, or awarded pension for pacitates from earning a living. While In
disability received in theater of actual war. receipt of domiciliary care veterans havin
Veteran may be required to pay to Depart- neither wife, child, 6hldren, nor dependent
meat all pension or other income to which parents may not receive more than $20
he may be entitled while receiving domiclli- monthly if the disabilities are service-con-
ary care. He may be paid not to exceed nested and $8 monthly if disabilities are
$8.50 monthly for comforts and $4.50 non-service-connected.
monthly for clothing..

103
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V. INSURANCE
1. No insurance for service personnel dur. I. War risk-insurance policlis not to em,

ng World War . teed $10,000 were available to service per-
sonnel during World War I. Death and
'permanent-total disability benefits. 143,220
claims allowed 1018-20 (inclusive).

2. Returned Soldiers Insurance Act passed 2. United States Government life-insurance
In 1020 effective September 1, 1920. De- policies not to exceed $10.000 available to
signed for veterans who were, because of veterans of World War I, who are able to
wounds or disease, considered a poor risk by qualify physically. Death and permanent-
Insurance companies. Amount $500 to $5,000. total disability benefits-589,405 policies In
No medical examination required. force December 81 1042.

Death and permanent-total disability ene- From October i9f7 to June 80, 1943, 283-147
fits. United States Government term, converted,

Some 20,000 policies Issued.. and national service life insurance claims
had been allowed.

8. No Insurance for service personnel our- 8. National service life Insurance policies
Ing World War II. not to exceed $10.000 available to service

personnel during World War 11. Exanmina-
tion waived for 120 days after enlistment.
Death benefits, as of November 20. 1048 13,
200,178 applications had been received in.
volving more than $92,000,000,000.

VI. BURIAL BENEFITS
1. Burial of World War veterans (includ- 1. $100 may be paid for funeral expenses

Ing World War 11) may be paid for by the of veterans of World Wars I and II regard-
Government under two conditions (1) if less of their financial status.
death occurs during hospitalization for a 2. A flag to drape caskets of veterans is
service-connected disability and (2) if a pen- supplied by the Veterans' Administration.
stoner's estate is unable to meet cost of last S. Interment may be had in national
sickness and burial, as much as $150 may be cemeteries and if death occurs in a Veterans'
paid on the costs, not more than $100 to Administration facility interment may be
to b% on cost of burial, made In facility cemetery.

W en death occurs during hospitalization 4. Headstones are provided by the War
for a service-connected disability. exnendli. Department for graves of all war veterans
ture on account of burial shall not exceed upon request.
$75 for costs other than cost of the grave
and the opening and closing thereof. Stand.
ard markers are provided in cases where
burial expenses are paid by the Government.

NOm.--At discharge a Canadian service
person who has had over 0 months' service
receives a clothing allowance of $35; one
who has bad less than 6 months' service re-
cilves clothing allowance of $27 in winter,
$17 In summer.

All discharged persons who have had more
than 183 days continuous service receive at
discharge a rehabilitation grant of 80 days'pa plus allowances for dependents.

anada withholds a percent of the Day of
overseas forces. The amount so with old Is
paid at discharge in a lump sum, known as
'deferred pay."

Measures are pending In tne United
States Congress which would provide cash
allowances at dis(harge.1  p

I Since the foregoing study was made,
legislation has been enacted to provide mus-
tern-out pay, with a few limitations, to
members of the armed forces of the United
States as follows:

'10 to those who have served less than
60 days

$200 to those who have served more
than 00 days exclusively within the
continental United States, not includ-
ing Alaska.

, $800 to those who have served outside
- the continental United States or In
Alaska.

Senator CI A . Any further questions? If not, the committee will
continuee the hearing, owing to the fact tlat several members of the
committee are engaged on'such work as thb conference on the tax bill,
but it will be 4t the first possible dates p6ssibly this week.

In the meantime the committee will recess, subject to call.
(Whereupon, atIt: 40 a: In., the con iittee recessed subject to call.)
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1944

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBoo3I3BUTTEE ON VETERANS' LEoISLATION

OF TIE COMMITTE ON FINANCE
Wahigton, b. 0.,

The subcommittee met pursuant to notice, at 10:30 a. In., in room
812, Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark (chair-
man) presiding.

Present: Senators Clark (chairman), Connally, and La Follette.
Also present: Senators McFarland and Maybank.
Senator LA Fo uzE. The subcommittee will please be in order.

The senior Senator from New York is here this morning and we are
very pleased to have him proceed in his own way to make any state-
ment concerning S. 161?, and the related questions which are involved
in it.

You may proceed, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT F. WAGNER, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM NEW YORK

Senator IVAONF.R. Mr. Chairman, in presenting my comments and
suggestions on the pending legislation providing post-war benefits to
veterans of the armed forces, I shall not go over the ground already
covered by this committee, including the comprehensive testimony
already presented to this committee by Commander Atherton, of the
American Legion, fully explaining the objections and provisions of
S. 1617--tho so-called omnibus bill sponsored by the distinguished
chairman of this subcommittee for himself, Senator George, and a
number of other Senators, and which was introduced on January 11
of this year. As the subcommittee knows, there is also pending here
the armed forces social-security bill introduced in November ol 1943
by Senator George, Senator Clark, and myself, following the Presi-
dent's message.

All of us are agreed on the main objective-to deal justly and equita -
bly with the demobilized veteran and his family, to care for the
wounded, and to provide for the Survivors of those who gave their
lives at the call of their country.

The omnibus bill pending before the committee draws upon the
background and broad experience of the American Legion. It goes
without saying that I heartily' concur in its objectives. ttepresenta-
tives of the Legion have conferred with me and with the chairman'of
the subcommittee oi those phases of thlV bill which overlapped S. 154;
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namely, the protection of the social security ights--S. 1545 being the
bill that I introduced together with the other members.

OL-AO AND SURIVORS INSURANCE

It should be observed that S. 1545 provides comprehensive Wrotec-
tion for the old-age and survivors insurance rights of all mem ers of
the armed forces under the Social Security Act. Payments would be
made out of the Federal Treasury to provide credits in the old-age
insurance fund for every month of military service since the Selective
Service Act was adopted in 1940. The amount of the payment would
be at the regular rate of old-age insurance tax for employers and em-
ployees, on a uniform wage base of $100 per month. The protection
is afforded to those millions of servicemen who are covered by the
Social Security Act who otherwise would lose benefit rights, for
themselves in their old age or for their widow or orphans if they die.
The bill also provides the same paid-up benefit rights for the millions
of other servicemen who are not already under the old-age and sur-
vivors insurance system. This is done in order not to discriminate in
providing a Federal benefit and in the hope and expectation that those
now excluded may be brought into the permanent social-security sys-
tem by future amendment of the act; such as, for instance, farmers and
domestic servants who are not now in the act.

T4je sponsors of S.'1545 are very pleased to have the hearty and
official endorsement of this provision on this title of their bill by the.
American Legion. As the subcommittee is probably aware this title,
on old-age and survivors insurance protection is not embodied in the
omnibus-bill. It is our hope that it may be considered and reported
promptly, perhaps simultaneously with the omnibus bill.

EMPLOYMNT SERVICE

I introduced yesterday, with the approval of the Legion-that is
representatives of the Legion with whom I have conferrei-an amend-
ment to S. 1617 which is the nature of a substitute for title V of that
bill relating to the Veterans' Employment Service.

Senator LA ForT. I wouldlike to suggest, Senator, that amend-
ment should be inserted in the record at this point.

Senator WAon. Thank you very much.
(The amendments referred to are as follows:)

is. 1017, 78th Cong., 2d sems.]

AMENDMENT Intended to be proposed by Mr. WAGaqn to the bill (8. 1617) to'
provide Federal Oovernment aid for the readjustment in civilian life of return-
ing World War II veterans, viz: On page 16, beginning with line 22 strike out
all of title V down to and Including line 8, page 20, and insert in lieu thereof
the following: TITLE V

CHAP1M VII-EiwxOYMMT, OF VrZRaaNs

Sue. 700. (a) In the enactment of the provisions of this title Congress declares
as its intent and purpose that there shall b# an effective Job-counseling and er-
pioyment placement service for veterans, aid that, to this end, policies shall be
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promulgated and administered, so as to provide for them the maximum of Job
opportunity in the field of gainful employment. For that purpose there is hereby
created within the United States Employment Service, as established by the pro-
visions of the Act of June 0, 1933, a Veterans' Placement Service Board, widh
shall consist of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, as Chairman, the Director
of the National Selective Service System, and the administrative head of the
United States Employment Service. The members of the Board may be repro-
sented by alternates. The Board shall determine all matters of policy relating
to the administration of the Veterans' Employment Service of the United States'
Employment Service.

(b) The Chairman of the Board, through an executive secretary, who shall be
the Director of the Veterans' Employment Service of thb United States Employ-
ment Service, shall have direct authority and responsibility for carrying out its
policies through the veterans' employment representatives in the several States.

(c) The public records of the Employment Service Division, National Selective
Service System, and the Veterans' Employment Service of the United States
Employment Service shall be available to the Board.

SEC. 701. The United States Employment Servece shall assign to each of the
States (the Territories and the District of Columbia), a veterans' employment
representative who shall be a veteran of the wars of the United States and who
shall be appointed, subject to the approval of the Board, in accordance with the
Civil Service Classification Act of 1923, as amended. Each such veteran employ-
mqnt representative shall be attached to the staff of the public employment
service In the State (the Territory or the District of Columbia), to which he has
been assigned. He shall be administratively responsible to the Board, through
its executive secretary, for the execution of the Board's veterans' placement
policies through the public employment service in the State (the Territory or
the District of Columbia). In cooperation with the public employment service
staff In the State, he shall-

(a) supervise the registration 'of veterans In local employment offices for
suitable types of employment;

(b) secure and maintain current Information as to the various types of avail-
able employment in public works and private Industry or business;

c) promote the interest of employers In employing veterans;
W maintain regular contact with employers and veterans' organizations with

a view of keeping employers advised of veterans available for employment and
veterans advised of opportunities for employment; and

(e) assist in every possible way in Improving working conditions and the
advancement of employment of veterans.

SEC. 702. Where deemed necessary by the Board, there shall be assigned one
or more employees of the staffs of local employment service offices, whose services
shall be primarily devoted to discharging the duties prescribed by the veterans'
placement representative.

Sze. 703. All Federal agencies shall furnish the Board such records, statistics,
or information deemed necessary or appropriate in administering provisions of
this title, and shall otherwise cooperate with the Bard In providing continuous
employment opportunities for veterans.

SEC. 704. Failure of the employment service of a State to cooperate in the
execution of the policies of the Board shall be sufficient cause to withhold the
funds made available to the State under the Act of June 0, 1933, until such time
as the employment service of the State complies with the laws and regulatl6ns
governing theBoard's administration of its veterans' placement functions.

Soo. 705. (a) The Board through its executive secretary shall estimate the
funds necessary for the proper and efficient administration of this title, such
estimated stuns shall include the annual amounts necessary for salaries, rents,
printing and binding, travel, and communications. Sums thus estimated shall
be included as a special item in the annual budget of the United States Erna
ployment Service. Any funds appropriated pursuant to this special item as
ontained in the budget of the United States Employment Service shall not be

available for any purpose other than that for which they were appropriated,
except'with the approval of the Board.

(b) The War Manpower Commission shall from its current appropriation allo-
cate and make available sufficient funds to carry out the provisions of this Act
during the current fiscal year.
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[8. 1617. 78th Cong., 2d seea.)

AMIONDMUNTS Intended to be proposed by Mr. Wagner to the bill (S. 1017) to
provide Federal Government aid for the readjustment In civilian life of re-
turning World War II veterans, viz:

On page 23, line 14, strike out the words "of paragraph (1)".
On page 28, line 18, strike out all after the period down to and Including line 11

on page 24.

Senator WAONEn. Title V in its original form provides for the trans-
fer to the Veterans' Administration of the employment service func.
tions of the War Manpower Commission and the Selective Service
System. General Hines, however, has questioned whether the Vet-
erans' Administration should be weighed down with this additional
responsibility which in any case, to be really effective, must be co-
ordinated with the employment service functions for the entire civilian
population. I

Several of the representatives of various .veteran organizations have
made exactly the same point. During the past few weeks, therefore,
I have discussed this problem with representatives of the Legion, and
in submitting a substitute for title V believe that we have worked
out an arrangement which will provide a more effective veterans' em-
ployment service than at the present time. A vitally effective veter-
anst employment service goes to the heart of the veterans' post-war
reemployment problem.

The law creating the present United States Employment Service,
which I sponsored over 10 years ago, specifically provided for a Vet-
erans' Employment Service. The new provision which I introduced
provides for the establishment of a Veterans' Service Placement Board
within the United States Employment Service to consist of the Ad-
ministrator of the Veterans' Affairs as Chairman,, Director of the
National Selective. Service System, and the administrative head of
the United States Employment Service. This makes it absolutely
clear that the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs--General Hines-
has a definite and official relationship with the Employment Service.
This Board, of which General Hines will be Chairman, would deter-
mine all matters of policy relating to the administration of the Vet-
erans' Employment Service.

-This arrangement will make it absolutely certain that the policies
of the Veterans' Employment Service are closely coordinated with the
policies of the Veterans' Administration and moreover will also make
certain that the Veterans' Employment Service will function as an in-
tegral part of the United States Employment Service. This is essen-
tial, not only to relieve General Hines from the necessity of day-to-day
supervision over many administrative details involved in employment
serve responsibilities, but also hi order to nTake certain that all of the
job-finding facilities of 'the'entire United States Employment Service
are made available to every veteran throughout the length and breadth
of this land.
-My amendment specifically provides thaf it shall be the duty of the

Veterans' Employment Service to carry out the following five respon-
sibilities:

(a) Supervise the regiotratiOn of veterans in local, emploYent
offices for suitable types of employmen7S;
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(b) Secure and maintain current information as to the various types
of available employment in public works and private industry or busi-ness'
(0o Promote the interest of employers in employing veterans;
d Maintain regular contact with employers and veterans' organi-

zations with a view of keeping employers advised of veterans avail-
able for employment and veterans advised of opportunities for em-
ployment;

(e) Assist in every possible way in improving working conditions
and the advancement of employment of veterans.

It should be recognized that the present United States Employment
Service referred to in my amendment has been operating on a Federal
basis since Pearl Harbor with Employment Service offices in the several
States and localities. This new provision for the Veterans' Employ-
ment Service which I introduced does not basically alter this wartime
set-up. It is so framed as to leave open for future congressional ac-
tion the decision as to whether the United States Employment Service
should be operated permanently on an exclusively Federal basis or on
a State-Federal basis. My own views on this issue favor an exclusively
Federal'plan as written into S. 1161 which is pending before the Sen-
ate Finance Committee and which places full weight of the entire Na-
tional Government behind the Veterans' Employment Service under a
single chain of command for maximum effectiveness in getting veter-
ans reemployed on all jobs in any part of the country,

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

Title VI of the Legion's omnibus bill provides for a uniform national
system of unemployment allowances for former members of the armed
forces. This title follows practically verbatim the main benefit provi-
sions of the unemployment-insurance provisions of my bill, S. 1545-
that is, a maximum of 52 weeks of unemployment-insurance benefits,
varying from $15 to $25 per week, according to the number of depend-
ents. I heartily endorse title VI of the Legion's omnibus bill, which
provides for unemployment-insurance benefits on a uniform national
basis. The arguments advanced by National Commander Atherton
for such a uniform national system seemed to me absolutely sound and
were exactly the same reasons which impelled the sponsors of S. 1545
to formulate the unemployment-insurance provisions in that bill.

When I speak of S. 1545, I am speaking of the bill that I introduced
with tle two other Senators.

I should like to quote Commaijder Atherton's statement on this
matter because I thfik the reasons and conclusions which lie gives
are 100-percent correct. Commander Atherton in his testimony be-
fore thij committee said as follows:
.Pending the period between discharge and placement in proper employment

we consider it to be the obligation of the Federal Government to mnake a financial
provision for the veteram(m

We believe that these veterans should not be required to resort to the State
unemployment compensation acts for several reasons:

1. Their services were rendered the Federal Government and the'eriod of read-
justment is a Federal responsibility.

9050a-.44 -r8
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2. Uniform treatment should be accorded all veterans, which Is not possible
under the existing State acts, due to the variation in the waiting periods, pay-
ment, and duration.

8. Many, possibly 50 percent or more, do not come under the existing State
acts and therefore are Ineligible for benefits.

4. This financial obligation if placed on the respective State unemployment
compensation funds, might endanger the whole structure erected In the States for
all citizens.

We, therefore, propose that a reasonable allowance be made to all veterans dur-
Ing a reasonable perldd of unemployment. When returned to work this allow-
ance would cease and they could then be eligible under the respective State acts.

While the Legion bill has adopted all of the main unemployment
benefit provisions of S. 1645, there are certain differences in the two
bills upon which I have strong views. These differences are as fol-
lows:

1. The omnibus bill provides for a maximum of 52 weeks' unem.
ployment insurance during the 24 months' period following final mus-
tering-out payment, instead of a 15 months' period as provided in my
bill. This is a good change and I am in complete agreement with
the modification.

2. The portion of S. 1617 to which I take chief exception deals with
disqualifications of ex-sorvicemen 'in situations where their unem-
ployment is not involuntary. I have introduced an amendment on
page 28 to strike out the phrase "of paragraph (1)" in line 14 and to
strike out all after the period on line 18, down to and including line
11, page 24, I have discussed the amendment with representatives of
theLegion, and I believe they have no objection to it.

Of course, provisions which prevent the payments of benefits to
individuals whose unemployment is due to conditions within their own
control are a necessary part of any unemployment compensation plan;
and S. 1545 contains such provisions. All State and Federal unem-
ployment compensation laws and those of foreign countries, guard
against the payment of benefits to individuals who are out of work
because they have refused, without good cause, to accept a reasonable
offer of suitable work, or have left their jobs of their own will, or have
been discharged for misconduct. Such provisions, however, should
not be so harsh and restrictive as to subvert completely the purpose of
the legislation, and to limit the rights and freedom which the veterans
of this war have fougIt to protect.

The language of tle labor-dispute disqualification given on pages
22-23 of S. 1611 and the definition of "good cause" and suitable woric"
on page 24 are substantially the same as.those provided in S. 1545.
However, the provisions regarding the period of 'disqualification given
on pages 28-24 of S. 1617 are so severe and restrictive as to require
substantial-modification, in my opinion. These provisions are more
restrictive than the present unemployment insurance laws of most
States. They are inconsistent with the purpose of the bill, which is
to assure protection to veterans whose unemployment is involuntary.
They would undoubtedly create ill feeling and resentment when vete-
rans find themselves deemed the protection they have been expectingtoer Mt I,.15645 follows the sound principle of disqualification; that is, in

proper cases, veterans are denied unemployment benefits only tem-
porarily, through postponement of theif rights for a certain period,
say 4 weeks. In such casts, he suffers the consequences of his act/
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in the form of a temporary loss of benefits immediately following
his voluntary act but retains his full benefit rights which he may ex-
ercise at a later date. Disualiflcation provisions of this kind existed
in nearly all the original State unemployment compensation laws in
this country and are found in the present British and Canadian unem-
ployment-compensation laws.

Voluntary leaving: Under S. 1617, a veteran who voluntarily leaves
his job without good cause may be denied benefits for the week of
his leaving and for up to 4 additional weeks immediately thereafter.
In addition to postponing lhis benefits for this period, tie total amount
of benefits to which he is entitled is actually reduced by the number
of weeks of disqualification. To illustrate the unfortunate effects
of thip hitter provision, let us consider the situation of a veteran,
porhps n young man whom any of us may know, who is entitled to
only 4 remaining weeks to draw benefits, because of long previous
unemployment covered by allowances. Let us also assume that he
left his job for what you or I might think is a trivial reason, but
apparently important to him, for otherwise he would not have quit.
If some social or clerk found that the veteran did not have good cause
for leaving, lie could be disqualified under S. 1617 for a 4-week period,
and, on top of that, would be denied any further benefit rights, be-
cause the remaining 4 weeks of his eligibility period had been canceled.

The unemployment' compensation lIaws of 32 States contain no pro-
visions for such cancelation of benefit rights. Moreover, the Dis-
trict of Columbia unemployment compensation law and the railroad
law, enacted by Congress, contain no precedent for such a double
penalty provision.

This provision really raises the vital question whether veterans
should be encouraged, rather than penalized, when they seek that
job which will enable them to make a greater contribution to our na-
tional output, or which offers an opportunity for the better life all
of us are encouraged to strive for. This provision really limits un-
duly the cherished American right to leave one job in order to take
a better one--better for the veteran, for the community, and for the
Nation.
S. 1617 contains an additional penalty fAr the veteran who leaves

his job voluntarily, by providing, in cases of repeated disqualifications,
that no benefits whatsoever shall be payable to him until he shall have
had 2 weeks of substantially full-time'work or for such greater period
of employment, without limitation, as the Administrator may prescribe
(p. 24 par. (8)). However, if he is- unable to obtain such employ-
ment, because no jobs are available in his occupation or his community
lie can obtain no further benefits under this program.

No such penalties as the requirement of reemployment, in cases of
voluntary quitting, are found in 44 of the existing 51 State laws.

That is, it includes Hawaii, the District of Corumbia and Alaska.
On the surface, it may appear entirely proper to assign a heavier

disqualfication to a veteran who quits several ;obs in succession, with-
out good cause. Yet, we must face the question whether such an in.
dividual, who may have undergone the hardships of military life for
4 or 5 years should be-denied the fair protection of this program if
he finds it difficult to settle down on the first job or jobs he happens
to accept after returning to civilian life.. Such a penalty may have
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the effect of eliminating veterans from all protection under tie law,
if after the war, there are several unemployed men for each available
job.

We are all aware that many veterans, by reason of their military
,service, with its risks and mental, physical, and emotional strains,
will have great difficulty in adjusting themselves to civilian life and
quickly settling down to regular jobs. After the hardships of 2, 8, or
even 5 years of military life? in surroundings completely-different from
those of their former civilian existence, they may well require some
time to adjust to permanent employment. In my opinion, they should
not be discouraged if they wish to try their hands at several types
of jobs; either jobs similar to their previous civilian work, or jobs
which will use the skills and experience gained while in the armed
forces, or something completely different from either. The seriousness
of the problems of personal readjustment is recognized by the War
Manpower Commission, which has exempted veterans of the present
war from all existing restrictions imposed on civilians as to the type
of jobs they may take, and as to their freedom in making job changes
during the first 60 days following their discharge from the armed
forces.
. Another ground for disqualification in this and other unemploy-

ment compensation laws, is discharge for misconduct. This disquali-
fication is commonly applied to individuals who have been dismissed
from their jobs for violations of company rules regarding such things
as tardiness or absence without excuse, smoking on the job, quarreling
with a supervisor or fellow worker, and the like. The same heavy
disqualification penalties are applicable in sitch cases as are applied
in cases of voluntarily leaving work without good cause. While the
reasons I have already outlined apply in general to the disqualification
for misconduct, there are additional considerations which require

'attention.
Twenty-seven State laws, including that of the District of Columbia,

have no provision for cancelation of benefit rights in cases of dis-
charge for misconduct. In addition, not a single State law requires
that a claimant, so discharged, must remain disqualified until he has
been reemployed.

Such disqualification provisions are especially undesirable in the
case of veterans. We know that the ex-serviceman will not find it
easy to adjust himself to the variety of rules, regulations, and working
practices of civilian commercial and industrial establishments.
Every new worker, whether he is a civilian or a veteran, has some
difficulty in learning to live under the rules which govern his conduct
in a' modern department store or factory, although many such rules
are intended for his own safety and protection. Reliev d from the
severe discipline of the armed forces, many veterans will not accept
at once the host of "company rules" which they are expected to follow
in their first civilian jobs. It is obvious that a veteran who is dis-
clharged for violation of rules governing smoking on the job, for ex-
ampl-e wil suffer a severe penalty in the fact of the discharge itself,
since it will leave him without a job and require him to seek other
employment. It seems to me that disqualification for a period of 4
Weeks will prevent abuse of the unemployment allowance system. To
go further and canced the veteran's benefit rights would impose a
penalty out of all, proporton ioh.is offen/e.

J/
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There is one ioro disqualification that deserves attention here--
the penalty for refusal of "suitable work" or refusal to attend a train.i ng course to which a veteran is referred under regulations of the
Administrator (p. 22, lines 8 to 14). Under S. 1617, this offense re-
suits in 4-week disqualification, plus furf her loss of benefit rights
until the veteran has woIked 2 weeks or longer, as prescribed by th6
Administrator. The severity of this latter requirement is matched
by only 3 of the 61 State unemployment compensation laws.

I firmly believe that we should not pay benefits to individuals who
are out of work because they have refused to accept suitable work
without a good and justifiable reason. This is a genuine employment
allowance, not a haven for the shiftless or the "gold-bricker.' At
the same time, however, the penalty should be adapted to the )rob.
loins at hand. Members of the committee will agree, after consider.
action, that the problem of determining what is "suitable work" for a
veteran of Tarawa or the Italian campaign, possibly discharged with
a slight physical disability, and what is "good cause'1 for refusing such
work, might try the wisdom of a Solomon. Is work in the veteran's
pre-war occupation suitable for him today, although lie may have
learned new skills while in military service Many a former retail
clerk will come out of the war a skilled machinist, radio or television
mechanic, airplane pilot or truck driver; he may have picked up some
practical engineering experience or developed qualities of leader-
ship which would fit him for administrative or executive responsi.
bilities.

Would a messenger boy's job be "suitable" for an ex-messenger who
comes out of the war a captain in a paratroop battalion-to cite an
actual illustration? Would lie have good cause for refusing his
former employer's offer of his old job back? A former architect or
lawyer might have spent his military career as a stock clerk in an
Army warehouse: Would a job as a stock clerk be suitable for him,
and if so, would lie have good cause for refusing it, even though 'no
work at his former occupation might be avilable"In his localityI

Many veterans may refuse to accept jobs for reasons which may not
appear entirely reasonable to the administrative agency, but yet these
reasons may be compelling to the veterans as a result of military ex-
perience. bisqualificatiomn for a stated-4 weeks'-period provides
adequate protection against abuse. We should not add the further
penalty in S. 1617, that benefit rights are suspended until the veteran
obtains 2 weeks' work or more, with no limit on the Administrator's
discretion. This mnay mean the complete denial of protection under
the program to a veteran who refuses an offer of work in a period when
jobs are hard to find.

I am satisfied that these added penalties were inadvertently trans-
posed into this bill from a few of the State unemployment-insurance
laws, which are not typical of the main body of laws on the subject and
have no proper relation to a Federal plan of unemployment allow-
ances for veterans. As I said earlier, representatives of ti Legion
were sympathetic toward my amendment once we had discussed the
full implications of the penalty clauses.

Duration of benefits. I understand that it has been suggested to the
committee that the duration of unemployment benefits in the bill be
changed from a uniform maximum duration of 52 weeks to a variable
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duration of from 12 to. 02 weeks, depending upon the length of time
the serviceman has been in the armed forces, I hope the committee
will not accept~any such change in the bill.

I am of the flrii conviction that every serviceman should be en-
titled to receive the same amount of benefits, for the same maximum
period of time if he is unemployed. When A serviceman goes into the.
armed forces--whether for a day, or a week, or a month, or a year-
he severs his ties with his family, his community, and his employer.
If when he returns he cannot find a suitable job-:in the light of both
his past experience and his experience in the service--I think he should
be entitled to unemployment compensation for at least I year if he is
unemployed. It must be kept in mind that if he isn't unemployed he
doesn't et the benefits. But if he is unemployed, I think the service-
man an his family are entitled to adequate protection irrespective of
the length of his military service. We know that the length of a
Person's service in the armed forces is in most casts a factor over which
the individual has little or no control. For instance, in this war a
man may serve a short period of time in some special or technical
capacity in a particular campaign and become injured. Although
his injury maybe physically minor and he may recover very quickly it
may alter his entire employment opportunities. In such a case he may
remain unemployed for a considerable period of time and I think he
should be entitled to the maximum duration of the benefits provided in
the bill. He served his country to the best of his ability-thtt is the
important fact--and he is unemployed because of his service.
I .Administration: I would like to make one more observation before
concluding my remarks. In the preparation of the unemployment
provisions of my bill I tried to frame every single. detail so that the
benefits could beN paid quickly and simply--without delay. It was my
intention that al the veteran would have to do would be to go into
one of the 1,00 full-time local offices of the U. S. E. S., or one of the
additional 2 000 part-time offices with his discharge certificate and
that the lcd office could determine the amount of his benefits right on
the spot without the necessary papers having to go through any other
intermedite State, regional or Federal office. Only if this is done
can the veteran get his benefits promptly and without red tape. I
urge, the committee to see that the administrative provisions of any
bil ,which. is reported: out gives the .siministrative agency complete
authority to decentralize the administration at the 100a level and
through the use of simplified procedures and forms without tying the
hands of the Federal administrative agency to hive to use some par-
ticular kind of machinery which may be cumbersome and time con-
suming,
; Senator CtAR. Senator, that is precisely the reason that some of

us are interested in having all these things under the Veterans' Bu-
reau, because the Veterans' Bureau has 9stablishea machinery for
decentralizin it.a, i w

Senator Ao NSR. That is why I agree with that provision of the
bil, of course. We are, all interested ,in ,peeing that the veteran gets'What, incoming to him promptly, and this.c be:done by usingthe
local employment office facilities for the administration of the pro-
gram;
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I wish to thank the committee for this opportunity to discuss these
problems with ou. I know that you will give consideration to all
these various matters, and if I can be of any further help to the
committee I shall be glad to, do so.

Senator CL~im..uSenator, I wish to apologize to you for being late
this morning. I lve practically in the country and it was very diffi-
cult to get down this morning. I am very sorry that I have been
delayed in getting here. I

Senator WAoNEP. I am sur qead the testimony.
Senator Ci1&i. The C tanu y very much.
Senator WAONEI U understand that representatives of the

veterans wore w. me several days, as you kno d!we agreed on
these amend s. I hope theco 'ttee will agree th them too.

Senator RK. Thank S la senator garland.

STATEM 0 F R T STATES
AT 4A 1&ION

Sena r M AAND. Mr fan, kn e ry mem of this
commi ce is jus as inter in the re a itati n of the en and

women eturnin th s vi 1is . x-s icemen I ye had
no bet r frien than I chai of this bcom-
mittee, ho has r ma ers C ned their cause. ish to
expre. y ap rati t air id the merbe of this
commit e fort e ego

We al know th many of x-se iceen andere over the
United S teg without jobs s of 1 elih after t last war.Altogethe 6omany bi nd t ir w i the peni tiaries be-
cause of th inability ust emse to chan conditions
many of who uld have been ifitated by_ te r assistance
and would have ome 'ust as good citizens as the a e n soldiers.
Had the money ,eve ly paid these men been for rehabilitation
at the. proper tie, it o inion the of many could have
been avoided.I personally came in contact with such cases as county attorney of my
county; as assistant attorney general of my State; and as superior
court judge.

With the view in mind of avoiding the mistakes of the past, Senator
Maybank and I, after giving carefulfstudy to this problem, introduced
S. 1495, which provides for adjusted pay to be paid on the basis of
double the amount raid veterans'of the |ast war; that is, $2 per day
for service on this side, and $2.50 for foreign duty with a limitation of
$1,000 to those without foreign duty, and $1,250 for those with foreign
duty. The bill- isa simple ll and provides for payment by issuance
of a bond with'thepame provisions as the war liberty bonds now beimg
sold, except that they are not washable for8 years; however, with
proper approval, they may be used for educational purposes with tui-
tion and books paid or by the Government, or for payment on a home
or small business.

We personally feel that the bill is fair and the payments are based
upon tiMe spent in the service. However, since attending these hear-
ings, I have observed that sorae of the members of the committee feel
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that the adjusted pay question should be postponed until after the war.
This is a question which I know your committee will carefully con-
sider, and in the event that you agree with Senator Maybank and my-
self, that it would be better to provide adjusted pay now, we will, of
course, appreciate your consideration of S. 1495. However, we recog-
nize that the rehabilitation problem is the most important one con-.
fronting us, and constitutes the most important provision of our own
bill.

We have, in conjunction with the national legislative committee of
the American Legion, worked out an amendment to broaden and en-
large the provisions of S. 1017, which is backed by the Legion, and
offer these amendments for your consideration.

I would like, Mr. Chairman, to have this amendment printed in the
record at this point.

Senator CLARm. It will be included in the record.
(The amendment referred to is as follows:)

[S. 1017, 78th Cong., 2d sess.]

* AMENDMENT, intended to be proposed by Mr. McFarland (for himself and Mr.
Maybank) to the bill (S. 1617) to provide Federal Government aid for the read-
Justment in civilian life of returning World War II veterans, viz: On page 9,
beginning with line 22, strike out down to and including line 20 on page 10, and
insert in lieu thereof the following:

"PART VIII

"1. Subject to the provisions and limitations of this part, any person who shall
have served In the active military or naval service of the United States at anyI time after August 27, 1940, and prior to the termination of the present war, who
shall not have been dishonorably separated therefrom, and who shall have been
separated therefrom after service of ninety days or mere, or shall have been
separated therefrom after less than ninety days of service for disability incurred
in line of duty, shall, upon application to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs,
be entitled to pursue a course of education or training under this part. Such
course of education or training may be any full-time course of education or
training (including refresher courses) In any accredited educational or training
Institution selected by the veteran, If such Institution finds the veteran qualified
for and accepts him for such course of education or training. No course of edu-
cation or training under this part In excess of a period of four years shall be
approved, nor shall any training or education under this part be afforded beyond
six years after the termination of the present war.

"2. While pursuing a course of education or training under this part, the
veteran shall be entitled to a training allowance, to be paid by the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs, which shall be at the rate of $50 a month, except that If the
veteran Is a man and Is married, or is a woman and is married to a husband
who Is shown to the satisfaction of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to be
dependent upon her for support, such allowance shall be at the rate of $75 a
month.

"3. When any veteran pursues n course of education or training at any insti-
tution under this part, the Administrator of, Veterans' Affairs shall pay to such
institution with respect to such veteran the customary tutlion, laboratory, library,
and other fees ordinarily paid by or for students at such Institution; 'but such
payments shall not Include charges for board, lodging, or other living expenses.
The Administrator shall not pay any part of such fees which is in excess of a
rate equivalent to $300 for an ordinary school year and shall not pay such fees
for a yerlod longer than the equivalent of four ordinary school years.

"4. When the course of education or training under this part consists of train-
Ing on the job by an employer, such employee shall be'required to submit monthly
to, the Administrator a statement under oath showing any wage, compensation,
or other Income paid by him to the veteran during' the month, directly or in-
directly; and based upon such sworn statements, the Administrator Is authorized
to reduce or discontinue the training allow nce.
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"5. Any person who, while pursuing a course of education or training under
this part, is receiving a pension or compensation under other laws administered
by the Veterans' Administration, shall be paid only so much of the training al-
lowance provided under this part for any month as will, when added to the
pension or compensation, aggregate the training allowance which would other-
wise be payable for such month under this part. No person who receives voca-
tional rehabilition under part VII of this regulation shall be entitled to receive
education or training under this part.

"6. Any public or private elementary, secondary, or other school furnishing
education for adults, any business school, college, vocational school, or other
educational Institution, and any business or other establishment providing ap-
prentice or other training on the Job, shall be deemed to be an accredited educa-
tional or training Institution for the purposes of this part, If and when accredited
by the proper State educational authority agency or board.

"7. In carrying out lils powers and duties under this part, the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs-

"(a) may prescribe such rules and regulations as lie deems necessary
or appropriate;

"(b) may employ such additional personnel and experts as are deemed
necessary, and may utilize and extend existing Veterans' Administration
facilities and utilize those of any other governmental agency as well as
those maintained by joint Federal and State contributions;

"(c) shall consult with and may utilize the services and facilities of
the respective State departments of education of the several States;

"(d) may enter into such agreements or arrangements with public or
private institutions or agencies as he finds to be suitable and necessary
to accomplish the purposes of this part; and

"(e) may accept uncompensated services upon such terms and conditions
as he deems proper.

"8. Such rules and regulations of the Administrator may include such rules
and regulations as he deems necessary in order to promote good conduct and
cooperation upon the part of persons who are pursuing courses of education
or training under this part. Penalties for the breach of such rules or regula-
tions may with the approval of the Administrator extend to a forfeiture or
discontinuance of any part of the benefits provided by this part."

Sic. 502. Paragraph 1 of part VII of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 (a), as
amended by Public Law 16, Seventy-eighth Congress, March 24, 1043, is hereby
amended by deleting the date "December 6, 1941', in the first sentence thereof,
and substituting the date "August 27, 1940".

TITLE IV-LOANS FOR THE PURCHASE OF HOMES, FARMS, AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY

oENIAL MovIsIONS FOR LOANS

SEc. 600. (a) Any person who shall have served in the active military or
naval service of tile United States for more than ninety days at any time after
August 27, 1040, and prior to tile termination of the present war, who is not
dishonorably separated therefrom, upon separation from active service shall be
deemed to be a veteran eligible for the benefits of this tile, Any such veteran
may apply to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs for a loan for any of the
purposes specified In sections 601, 602, and 603. If the Administrator finds
that the veteran is eligible for the benefits of this title and Is in need of such
loan, the Administrator shahl submit the veteran's application for approval of
the loan as provided in section 602, or require appraisal as provided in sections
601 and 003. When any such loan has been approved as provided in such sec-
tions, the loan shall be made by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.

(b)The aggregate of all loans made to any one veteran under this title
shall be for such amount not in excess of $1,000 as may be applied for by the
veteran. Any such loan shall bear no interest for the first year after the loan Is
made, and thereafter shall bear interest at the rate of 8 per centum per an-
num, compounded annually. No guarantor of any such loan shall be required
qnd no security for the loan shall be required except for a lien, which shall be a:
first lien where no other lien is required in the purchase of such property;
otherwise it shall be a second lien.
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(c) Any loan made under this title shall be repayable to the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs, and, except as otherwise provided In this title, shall be
subject to such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by such Administrator.

PUROHASM OF HOME

SEc. 601. (a) Any application made under this section for a loan to be used
In purchasing residential property shall be submitted to the Federal Housing
Administrator for his approval. Such Administrator shall approve the loan
if he finds-

(1) that such loan will be used for part payment for such property to
be purchased by the veteran;

(2) that such property has been approved by mortgage insurance under
the National Housing Act, as amended, or meets the location and con-
struction requirements for such approval; and

(3) that the purchase price paid, or to be paid by the veteran for such
property does not exceed the appraised value thereof as determined by the
Federal Housing Administrator.

(b) Any application for a loan under this section for the purpose of paying
delinquent indebtedness, taxes, or special assessments, on residential property
previously purchased for a home by the veteran shall be submitted to the Federal
Housing Administrator who shall approve such loan unless in his opinion such
loan is unsound or would not be in the interest of the veteran.

(e) No first mortgage shall be ineligible for insurance under the National
Housing Act, as amended, by reason of any loan made under this title, or by
reason of any secondary lien upon the property involved securing such loan.

PURCHASE OF FARMS AND FAIM EQUIPMENT

SEC. 602. (a) Any application made under this title for a loan to be used in
purchasing any land, buildings, livestock, equipment, machinery, or implements,
to be used in farming operations conducted by the applicant, shall be submitted
to the Secretary of Agriculture for his approval of the loan. Such Secretary
shall approve the loan if he finds--

(1) that such loan will be used for part payment for real or personal
property purchased or to be purchased by the veterans and used in bona
fide farming operations conducted by him;

(2) that such property will be useful in and reasonably necessary for
efficiently conducting such operations;

(8) that the character, ability, and experience of the veteran, and the
nature of the proposed farming operations to be conducted by him, are such
that there is a reasonable likelihood that such operations will be successful;
and

(4) that the purchase price paid or to be paid by the veteran for such
property does not exceed a reasonable appraised value therefor as determined
by the Secretary.

(b) Any person who is found by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to
have served in the active military or naval service of the United States for more
than ninety days at any time after August 27, 1940, and prior to the termination
of the present war, who shall not have been dishonorably separated therefrom,
and who shall have been separated therefrom after service of ninety days or
more, or shall have been separated therefrom after less than ninety days of
service for disability Incurred in line of duty, and who is found by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, by reason of his character, ability, and experience to be
likely successfully to carry out undertakings required of him under a loan which
may be made under the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, shall be eligible for
the benefits of such Act to'the same extent as if he were a farm tenant.

PURCHASZ OF BUSINESS PROPERTY

Sa. 0. Any application made under this title for a loan to be used in pur-
chasing any business, land, buildings, supplies, equipment, machinery, or tools,
to b6 used by the applicant in pursuing a gainful occupation (other than farming),
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shall be submitted to the Secretary of Commerce for his approval of the loan.
Such Secretary shall approve the loan if he finds-

(1) that such loan will be used for part payment for real or personal
property purchased 6r to be purchased by the veteran and used by him in
the bonn fide pursuit of a gainful occupation (other than farming) ;

(2) that such property will beuseful in and reasonably necessary for th9
efficient and successful pursuit of such occupation;

(3) that the character, ability, and experience of the veteran, and the
conditions under which he proposes to pursue such occupation, are such that
there Is a reasonable likelihood that he will be successful in the pursuit
of such occupation, and (4) that the purchase price paid or to be paid by
the veteran for such property does not exceed a reasonable appraised value
therefore as deternined by the Secretary.

Senator McFARLAND. The pro posed amendments take the place of
title 3 and 4 of S. 1617. It will be noted from the amendment which
we propose that the educational provisions are not limited to those
whose education was interrupted by the. war, but that all men and
women returning from the services are given an 9qual right to these
benefits. The man who has never had the opportunity of an educa-
tion but who has been trained in the mechanics of an airplane while
in the service with a little vocational training could become an expert
mechanic. Then there is the other boy who may have already finislied
high school who was at the time of his entry into the service trying to
earn sufficient money to continue his education, and in a strict sense
would not be classified as having his education interrupted. There
is also the professional man who, after several years in the service,
will need to take a refresher course.

It will be noted that paragraph 3 on page 11 of S. 1017 provides:
The provisions of paragraph 4 of part VII of this regulation shall be applica-

ble to persons while following training or education under this part is omitted
from the amendment.

The provisions of paragraph 4, part 7 provide that any person
while pursuing a course of vocational rehabilitation shall be awarded
the same benefits as if such disability were service-connected. This
provision, I am informed, was placed in S. 1617 by mistake. It applies
only to men who are receiving vocational education because of dis-
abilities incurred while in the service, and has not application to men
or women who may attend school under the provisions of this bill.

It will also be noted that the amount of tuition and fees is limited
to $300 for the ordinary school year. After careful consideration it
was decided that this was a fair limitation. Paragraph 6 of the
amendment, which was submitted on the floor ot the Senate, defines
the school to which the veteran may attend and provides for the
appointment by the Administrator of a board of five, not less than
three of whom shall be members of the faculties of educational insti-
tutions having educational scientific courses in the advance of the
subjects taught in standard high-school courses, to pass upon any
institution or establishment in each State in which veterans may
desire to pursue a course of education or training. It was thought
that this would be of benefit to the Administrator and would assist
him in the selection of schools. However, I do not think there would
be serious objection if this board were omitted.

However, Mr. Chairman, after further consideration of this problem
it was thought advisable to eliminate this provision providing for a
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board, and to provide on page 4 of the amendment, on line 9, after
the word "part," "if and wilen accredited by the proper State educa-
tional authority, agency, or board." However, this is a matter which
your committee may consider, and I am speaking now only for myself.
I would see no serious objection to eliminating it altogether and letting
the Administrator pick out the school, just as he does at the present
time.

I have not attempted to outline in detail all of the provisions underthis title but have attempted to point out the principal changes made
in the educational features. The provisions under title 4 for home
and farm aid to veterans are entirely changed. After careful con-
sideration all of us agreed that the ones provided in the original bill
were not workable in that they provided for assistance through State
agencies and no provision is made to aid purchasers of a business.
Many of the States are prohibited from making loans under their
constitutions. Anyway, the veteran problem is a Federal roblemn
and should be so recognized. Usually -aid furnished by states is
restricted to veterans enlisting from the respective States; otherwise,these States would be burdened by men andl women going there for
such assistance.%

There will, without question, be veterans who will want to go into
other States to cast their lot for the future. Therefore, we have pro-
vided in our amendment for a loan .not to exceed $1,000, without in-terest the first year and thereaf ter to bear 3 percent interest. to be used1 in the purchase of a home, farm, or business property., The veteran

first goes to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs who may certify
his eligibility for a loan to the various agencies for the purposes pro-
vided in the amendment.

I might state, Mr. Chairman, that one of the reasons we placed this
provision in the bill was because of what has developed here before
the committee. It seems to be the idea of the committee that every-
thing should be cleared through the Veterans' facility, to which I
agree, and to which those who helped me prepare this amendment
agree.

It was our thought that we should provide for the utilization of
existing agencies wihereyer possible rather than expand or provide
for new ones, but in determining the agency to which applicants for a
loan for a home should be referred-that is after they were given con-
sideration by the Veterans' Administration-we were unable to select
any particular agency. First, in the amendment which we offered on
the floor, we set this up in the Federal Housing Administration. It
was then called to our attention that the F.H.A. had not made loans
in many of the small towns and villages. It was also called to our
attention that this might afford some advantage to agencies through
which the F. H. A. issues mortgage insurance. We wanted, and it is
our hope that Congress will want these loins to extend. t the man
living in the snaill- villages just the same its to those living in the
metropolis. It w4s our desire to help the men, wherever they may be
able to earn a livelihood to secure a liomq in which to live.

We therefore suggest that the Veterans' Id iistration be given the
authority to select the agency or even set ip an agency within theirdepartment to pass upon these loans where iti found esirabhe, except
in cases where-the veteran'requests that his application be referred to
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the F. I.A. In that event, we suggest it be made mandatory upon
the Veterans' Administration to refer his application to that depart-
ment.

In regard to the purchase of farm machinery or payment upon a
farm, we provide the application be referred to the Secretary of
Agriculture. I do not think anyone will question the fact that this
department is adequately equipped to give this service. Regarding a
business, we provide that the application be referred to the Secretary
of Commerce, who has adequate agencies for passing upon this loan.
I shall not take your time to point out all of the conditions under
which the loans may be made, for the reason that the amendment is
self-explanatory.

When I was referring, Mr. Chairman, to these departments, I meant
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, after he has certified that the
veteran is entitled to a loan.

I would like to further state that this amendment provides for the
extension of the benefits of the Farm Tenancy Act to these boys and
girls returning from the services. Some of them may go into college,
some may graduate from agricultural schools, and certainly they
should have the benefits of this Farm Tenancy Act, even though they
had never actually been a tenant.

We feel this would be money well invested. Many of the veterans
will not need or want educational benefits and yet are just as much
entitled to assistance from our Government to rehabilitate themselves
as the boy who is in need of education. We must be fair to all. This
small loan given at the proper time will, in my opinion, mean much
to many men and women returning from the service.

Mr. Chairman I cannot emphasize. too much, I do not think, the
necessity of rehabilitating every man regardless of whether he needs
education or regardless of whether he just needs a little house in which
to live with the wife that he has married during the time that he has
been in the service. During the time they were in the service a great
many of these boys have married, and will return without a home, and
we need to help those boys.

Some of the boys may want to come back and purchase a service
station. Well, this little $1,000 loan will provide them a down pay-
ment on that service station.

I am not authorized to speak for the Secretary of Commerce, but
Mr. Jesse Jones told me the other day that he was making surveys in
order to determine just what help they could extend to these boys in
the way of loans to purchase businesses on their return.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CLiRKK. Thank you very much, Senator. Senator Maybank,

do you wish to make a statement?

STATEMENT OF HON. BURNLET It. MAYBANK, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator MAYDANK. Mr. Chairman I will not take much time of the
committee, because it would be merely repetition for me to discuss the
amendment that Senator McFarland and myself introduced to the
pending legislation. I may say I hope the committee will give every
consideration to it. In fact, I feel certain it will do that.
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Certainly, in our section, where many of the boys will not be able
/ to take the advantages of education, this amendment covers, as Senator
McFarland has clearly stated, many provisions that I am certain will
be useful to them in their rehabilitation.

I want to take this opportunity to thank the committee for the con-
sideration they have extended to us.
Senator CMRK. Thank you very much, Senator. -

Is Dr. Zook present?

STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE F. ZOOK, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
COUNCIL ON EDUCATION

Dr. ZOOR. My name is George F. Zook. I am president of the
American Council on Educatioh. The members of the committee
may know that the American Council on Education is our attempt
in this country to federate the activities of various national organiza-
tions, associations, institutions, and school systems in connection with
common problems in education which arise from time to time.

The council has attempted to be familiar with this problem of the
education of the returning veterans from the war, ever since the issue
was raised by the President at the time that the bill was signed
reducing~the selective service age from 20 to 18. We have had an op-
portunity to circulate the colleges, universities and school systems to
a very considerable extent in securing their ileas and opinions con-
cerning the character of legislation that ought to be adopted by Con-
gress with respect to this exceedingly important problem.

I think, therefore, that under the circumstances the council has a
considerable amount of appreciation of what the institutions of higher
education in particular think about the proper kind of legislation
which ought to be adopted for this purpose.

Not very long.ago the council, in carrying on its functions, called
together the representatives of 21 of the most important national or.
ganizations in education in this country. All of those organizations
sent representatives to that meeting. The conference has had now two
or three meetings, at which it has considered the provisions which
might be included in a bill of this kind. I am, therefore, coming this
morning to speak as one of four representatives from that conference
which has given extended consideration to the problem.

President Cloyd H. Marvin, of George Washington University, is the
chairman of that group, and you will hear, I understand, three other
representatives of the committee in a short time.

I should like to put in the record the names of these organizations
which I am sure you' will agree are exceedingly important groups 01
citizens and educators:

American Association for Adult Education.
American Associotion of Junior Coleges.
American Association of School Administrators.
American Association of Teacherd Colleges.
American Association of University,Professors.
American Association of Uiniversity )Women.
Amnrican Vocational Association.
Associtition of American Colleges.!
Association of American Univerities.
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Association of Colleges and Secondary School for Negroes.
Association of Land Grant Universities and Colleges.
Association of Urban Universities.
Council on Dental Education.
Council on Medical Education.
National Association of Secondary School Principals.
National Association of State Directors for Vocational Education.
National Association of State Universities.
National Catholic Educational Association.
National Council of Chief State School Officers.
National Education Association.
National University Extension Association.

I think because of the contact which the council has had with the
problem, i might be in a position to say that all of the other organiza-
tions of any consequence at all would join in the statements which we
hope to bring to your committee at this time.

lam going to say what I have to say in endeavoring to answer sev-
eral of the questions which must be prominent in youi minds as you
consider S. 1617 and the amendments which Senator McFarland and
others have introduced to that bill.

The first question which anyone naturally would ask, I think, is the
question as to whether the United States Government has an obliga-
tion to offer training and educational opportunities to men and women
in the armed forces after the war.

There is, of course, just one answer to this question, and that is an
answer in the affirmative. It is the answer of the President's com-
mittee, which was appointed for the purpose of considering this prob-
lem. It is the answer of the 21 organizations represented in this con-
ference that I spoke of, and I believe it is the answer uniformly of
every organization that you could consult in the field of education at
all levels. The least we can Ao for the men and women who have been
taken out of their normal pursuits of life, whose education has been so
rudely interrupted, and who will be in great need of further training

- anmd education before they may be profitably employed, is to do some-
thing of this sort for them.

With the purposes of this bill, therefore, which is under considera-
tion by this committee, the committee of 21 and all other educational
organizations I am sure are in emphatic agreement.

The second question: What kind of education or training shall the
veterans be entitled toI The. committee believes strongly that each
man should be allowed to select for himself the kind of education or
training which he wishes. It agrees wholeheartedly, therefore, with
what it understands to be the purpose of the amendment of the bill
which is now before your committee, which reads as follows:

Any person who shall have served in the active military or naval service of the
United States at any time after August 27, 1940, and prior to the termination of
the present war-
omitting some words-
shall, upon application to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, be entitled to
pursue a course of education or training under this part. Such course of educa-
tion or training may be any full-time course of education or training (including
refresher courses) in any accredited educational or training institution selected
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by the veteran, If such institution finds the veteran qualified for and accepts him
for such course of education or training.

We believe, therefore, that the committee has wisely made this pro-
vision sufficiently wide so that any form of education and training may
be included. Our committee, however believes strongly that there
should be in the bill, as there is not at the present time, adequate pro.%
vision for part-time attendance at institutions or schools other than is
provided for in that part of the bill which has to do with training on
the iob.

Ihere is no such provision in either the bill on the one hand, or the
amendment on the other hand, at the present time. Our committee
believes strraigly that there should be such a provision.

Senat'," CLAnK. What do you mean by that, Doctor?
Dr. ooxc. I mean an individual who is employed for 7 hours a day

at a,.y kind of a job in industry or elsewhere should have the benefit
of .4nancial assistance from the Government for any part-time educa-
t',onal work that lie may wish to take in the evening or in the late after-
* ioon, or at any other time that lie is able to secure such training.

Senator CLARK. What about the so-called "short courses"? For in-
stance when I went to the University of Missouri-and the practice
still obtains--they had what were known as "short-term courses" in
agriculture, an 8-weeks' course in agriculture for active farmers that
they can take during the wintertime when they are not busy on the
farm.

Dr. Zoox. Anything of that sort would be included.
Senator M iFAnLAND. I believe the amendment, Mr. Chairman, is

broad enough to cover that.
Dr. ZooK. It is broad enough to cover that kind of situationI
Senator McFARAiND. It was intended to cover it. How far, Doctor,

would you go in giving assistance? Would you pay them this money?
Of course there is not very much monoy, only a provision of $50 a
month. Would you only pay for their books and tuition?

Dr. Zooi. The idea of the committee has always been that the tuition
and fees of the individual should be paid. That is what ve had in
mind. That seems to us a simple act of justice for the individual who
is sometimes in a rather low-paid position, but who wishes to use
every opportunity he can to iml)rove himself while he is employed.

Senator MCFARLAND. I just wanted you to make a definite statement
as to the assistance you wanted to give.

Dr. ZooK. The third question which iay properly be raised is what
length of time for this educational training should a veteran be en-
titled to. Now, I do not need to tell you that this is a matter of judg-
ment, of course. It is not easy to arrive at a solution of a problem like
that uniformly. The amended bill offered by the Senator provides
that no course of education or training in excess of a period of 4 years
shall be approved. This may be a rather small point, Senator, but
there is in the minds of school systems and colleges and universities
always a question as to what one means by a "year.' A school year in
one State may be several months, while in another State it may be 9
months, and one or two of our States it is 10 months.

Ordinarily a university or college course in the States is 9 months.
Senator OLARK. An ordinary college year is two semesters, is it not,

Doctor?
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Dr. bx)i. Ycs; which ordinarily adds up to alout 9 months.Therefore we think in this instance it might be desirable if you say a

little more definitely exactly what is intended, and tliat it be a period
of 36 months, which is, of course, 4 years of the usual academic year
of 9 months.

I do not wish to press that as a matter of any great importance,
but it will be a problem of administration unless it is given proper
attention at this stage.

Senator McFAILAND. I might state, I)octor, there was some serious
question about that l)articular provision, because when you say 36
months-and that is what we put in 0tI' original draft-some of these
State universities (o not have l)ut a 9-month course, and the question
then is what these boys are goina to do during the summertime. So
we thought it, better to say "years ' rather than school months. Some
of the schools have summer courses, and thev can go right through,
and that was the reason why it was placed in ihe bidte way it was-
I mean t he amendment.

Dr. Zoox. It semns to me that does not really clarify the situation,
if I may say so. It really is as difficult to interpret it'as the other is.

I beleve'that ordinarily it will be found that the most usual sit-
uation is a 9.month school or college year.

Senator MCFAMLAND. That is right.
Dr. Zoom. I believe that it willbe wisest to adjust this to what is

the most usual situation.
Senator MCtFAILAND. But many schools do have summer courses

which they eatry right on through.
Dr. Zoox. Yes.
Senator WCFAIUAND. I understand a great many of tie vocational

students now, at least, after the last war, went right through the sum-
mer courses.

)r. Zoox. You will notice the committee has not said these should
be 30 continuous months.

Senator MoFARITANID. 1 (10 not want to take up a lot of time of the
committee, but the question was what there boys would do in the
meantime, how they were going to live during the time they could not
go to s school. If tley go to a State university, they may go to a law
school, and there may not be summer courses, so what are they going
to (o (luring the summer montlms?

Dr. ZoeiK. Of course the only answer to that is that they would have
to (1o what every other citizen has to do when he takes time out during
the summer in college years.

Senator MCFAILAND. That is something the committee will have
to decide, I am sure.

I)r. Zoo. The fourth question which I have set down here is:
Should the institution have the right to select their own students?

The committee believes firmly that they should have that right.
The institutions have, during the present war period, given every evi-
dence of willingness to adjust tleniselves and to make sacrifices in
the education of the men who are now being trained' for the armed
forces, and I haven't any question in my mind-and there is a good
deal of evidence to.that effect-that the institutions will do everything
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they possibly can to adapt themselves to the needs of these returning
veterans.

fBut I do not need to tell you that institutions are not, uniformly
equipped to perform all educational services for every typo of a re-
turning veteran. Hence it is necessary for them to have this right,
to make a selection of their students, and I am glad to say this prin-
ciple is fully met in the amended bill. It says:

If such Institution finds the veteran qualified for awd accepts him for such
course of education or training.

Senator CLARK. Doctor, does not that mean literally that the educa-
tional institutions of the country-and I speak to some degree from
your side of the table, because I am a trustee of the George Washington
University--does not that mean that the educational institutions are
primarily concerneo in building up, in expanding the educational sys-
tem, rather than the interests of any veterans? It seems to me the prin-
cipal question about the handling of this matter of the education of
veterans is the fact that the thing is in the hands of people who are
primarily interested, not in education, but in the veterans.

In other words, I agree that the college standards must be main-
tained, but it does seem to me that there is a suggestion in what you
just said that there might be some people who might be more inter-
ested in expanding the educational system and getting governmental
aid for the educational system than that the veterans should be taken
care of, which should be, in my mind, the primary consideration for
all of us.

Dr. Zoox. I think there is no disagreement about that Senator.
There will, of course, always be institutions which seem overly anxious
to hove a lai-go student body, and I do not see how there is any way to
avoid a situation like that.

What I was trying to say originally was that the institutions have
demonstrated as clearly as anybody could hope I am sure that they are
willing to make all kinds of sacrifices during the present var.

Senator CLARK. I am sure that is true.
Dr. ZooK. Tie attitude of the institutions about that matter will

be exactly the same after the war as it is during the war. I have heard
many expressions of opinion of that kind.

Senator CLARK. I am sure that is true.
Dr. ZcoKc. Although we here seem to be asking for something which

amounts to the protection of the institution, I feel there is not any
question but what they will give adequate attention to the needs of the
veterans.

Senator MCFARLAND. Doctor, along that line isn't it protection for
the boy to require him to meet the standards oi the institution before
he can enter the school? He has got to be qualified to take a course
before he can do well himself, and it is some protection to him to meet
those standards.

Dr. ZooK. That is true, and what I shall say a few moments later, I
shall try to bring out the fact that every, attention should be given to
meeting the needs of all of these young men and young women who
will be asking for this work.

The fifth qestion is What amount of compensation shall the vet-
eran be entitled to while pursuing education or training? The pres.
ent bill states that the compensation/hould be $50 a month and $75 for
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married 'hieti. It makes no provision, however, for additional com-
pensation for dependent children, and that, we think, is an important,
omission in the bill at the present time, because many of thee married
men are now going into the services, and others will be married imme-
diately after they come back from tile war, and unless soeic provision
is made to give the father of dependent children some further assist.
ance than is provided for in the bill at the present time, I think an
essential act of injustice will be done.

Tile sixth question is, How shall the institution be compensated for
the educational facilities provided for the veterans?

The bill at the present time provides the payment of the customary
tuition and fees, not to exceed $300 per year. The committee is in
general agreement with this provision, except that it has not placed
the $300 limitation on the fees.

I pause here to remind the conmittee that if you are thinking of
the welfare of men who wish to attend the medical schools of the
country, and the dental schools of the country, nearly all of which
charge necessarily rather high fees, it practically becomes impossible,
therefore, for them to meet the expenses of tuition and fees when
the maximum is placed as low as $300 per year.

It may be desirable to set some maximum figure, but I am not at
all certain that $300 is altogether fair.

More important, however, is this situation: Due to the fact that the
tax-supported institutions are free, or charge relatively low fees for
instruction, some provision should be included in the bill to provide
these institutions with compensation comparable to that charged in
privately controlled institutions.

We are anxious that whatever is done in connection with this bill
places the privately controlled institutions and publicly controlled
institutions on a basis of equality before the United States Govern-
ment. Under the provisions,) f the bill at the present time, a State or
municipal institution would i.eceive from the Federal Governm6nt
coiisiderably less in the way of reimbursement than would be provided
for the privately controlled institution.

Senator CONNALLY. You mean to say, then, that the Government
should pay the tax-supported institution more for the soldier than
they charge the others?

Dr. ZoK. There are, of course Senator, two kinds of fees which
most State institutions charge: 6 ne is for the student who resides
within the State, and the other is for the student who resides without
the State.

Senator CONNALLY. And the fie which is charged for students who
reside without the State is usually somewhere near to tile actual cost
of instruction which is charged by the private institution. But the
same principle holds, that if the Federal Government is going to make
a reimbursement for thi service, then it seems eminently proper that
the reimbursement to the State institution should be upon tNie same
level as it is for the privately controlled institution, otherwise the
Federal Government is doing more for the privately controlled insti-
tution than it is doing for the State-controlled institution.

Senator CLAnK. As a matter of fact, nearly all of the State institu-
tions are what are called land-grant colleges, anyhow.

Dr. Zoox. That does not mean that they get a very large amount
cl money from the Federal Government.
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Senator CAnK. No; but they do get a very considerable amount of
money. I know in my own State the University of Missouri is a land-
grant college nnd they receive a substantial reimbursement.

Dr. ZooK. For what purpose I
Senator CLAnK. The Cadet Corps, the only service they perform.
Dr. ZooK. The land-grant colleges receive very conlsiderable sums

of money froni'the Federal Government for extension courses off the
campus, and to (o research work in agriculture andl home economics,
and for such services as you mentioned there but only $50,000 per
year, plus the income they secure from the original land'griant, which
is usually not a large amount is available for resident instrtiction, and
hence the amount of money which the institutions receive from the
Federal Government for instruction purposes is very small.

Senator CONNAM.Y. You did not answer my question. You mean
then, that the Federal Government should pay to the State-supported
institution a larger allowance for tuition and fees than they charge
other ordinary students; is that right?
Dr. Zopi. Usually that amount will not be larger than the out-of-

State tuition.
Senator CONNALLY. I know, but do you favor it nowI
Dr. ZOOK. Yes; I do.
Senator .CONNALLY. That is all I ask. As a matter of fact, the

other institutions, the other colleges and schools outside of these tax-
,supported institutions suffer. very severely now from competition.
'They really cannot compete with the State-supported institutions, in
many cases, and it is because of their denominational aspects, or

.because of some traditions that these schools are able to survive.
So I (1o not see why the Government should come along and pay a

State university that takes care of a soldier more fees than they charge
a civilian in some other walk of life. I just cannot get that.

Dr. ZooK. This work, which will be done by all institutions in effect,
will be over and above the usual load which they will have to carry
after the war.

Senator CONNALY. They are all trying toget them, though. They
want to increase their student bodies.
I Dr. Zoom. As I said, a considerable portion are always anxious to

,enlarge their student body.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not see why the Federal Government should

pay that institution a larger fee, a larger commission, to give a soldier
a course, especially when the institution selects the student, and it
does not need to select them unless they are suited to take the proper
courses. I do not see why they should pay the State-supported insti-
tution a larger fee than they charge a civilian.
• Dr. Zoo. There actually are institutions, Senator, such as the city

colleges of New York, which helarge absolutely no fees whatsoever.
Senator CONNNAuY. I think tlhat is a very fortunate situation.
Dr.. ZooK. That means that the student would go to those low-cost

institutions and those low-cost Institutions would have to bear an
undue burden that otherwise they would not have to bear.

Senator CoNNAXY. Why would they have any more burden in the
"case of a soldier than in the case of anybody elseI

Dr. Zoo., For the simple reason that the student is naturally goingtogo to the low-cost instltutlonl. ;
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Senator CONNALLY. They select these students.. They do not need
to select them if they do not want to.

Dr. ZOOK. That is correct.
Senator MCFARLAND. I might say further the States support the

Nation and after all the people are the one wvho pay the tuition, and
not a hypothetical Federal Government. The Government is the
people. It all works out the same, because the people are the ones
who will have to pay for this. If the State of Arizona is going to get
more money for these students, they are going to have to pay their
proportionate part of it, just the same as they would if they provided
it by the State agencies.

. rinatur CONNALLY. It seems to me that there is one point that you
have to pretty well guard against, and that is to make some regula-
tion about emigrating from the State, to keel ) from overloading some
other State.

Dr. ZoOK. In effect, that means what I mentioned a moment ago
that you charge the out-of-State fee and just charge the same kind
of a fee that the privately controlled institution does.

Senator MCFARLAND. Under our amendment, the Federal Govern.
ment would have to pay the out-of-State fee for out-of-State men.

Senator CONNALLY. Iff he is from out of the State you may charge
him the fee, but don't put him out of the State and then charge him th0
fee back.

Dr. ZooK. Perhaps I'd better go on.
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Dr. Zook. The seventh question: Should provisions be made for the

guidance of returning soldiers relative to types of training and educa-
tion which are available and which are needed in the post-war world ?

1 listened with a great deal of interest to what the senior Senator
from New York said a few minutes ago about the fact that these men
are away from normal life for 2,8, or 4 years, and they will return with-
out having any knowledge of what the post-war requirements are in the
way of employment to any considerable extent, and the institutions to
which they might go in order to prepare themselves for this.

We believe, therefore, firmly and strongly that provisions should be
made in the administration of this act, both at the State and Federal
level, to set up a system of guidance for these men.

Senator MCFARLAND. Of course, Doctor, it is our opinion that the
Veterans' Administration are the ones to do that, and that they have
adequate facilities, and that they should have the complete supervision
of thece men. That is the way it is wet up in our amendment.

Dr. ZOOK. Senator McFarland, if I remember correctly, no provi-
sion is made in the amended net relative to guidance at all.

Senator MCFALAND. I do not think it is necessary.
Dr. Zooi. Well, it seems to our committee to be such an importantmater-
Senator CLA.RK (interposing). I disagree with you there, Senator. I

had the experience myse of being in the G-1 division as assistant chief
of staff in charge of administration at the end of the last war and we
were authorized to send a quota of students to some of the best col-
leges and universities in Europe that we wanted to send them.

If the men wanted to go to Oxford, or Cambridge, or Sorbonne in
France, and various other institutions, they could go there, but we did
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not have any customers at all. They said they did not want to go to
Cambridge, or to these other institutions, they wanted to come home.
Senator MoFARLAND. Senator, you misunderstood me.
Senator CLANiK. Unless the whole matter can be adequately pre-

sented to these men, as to whether they ought to pursue their education,
I think most of them will say the same thing that our fellows said.
They said, "No - we want to go home and go back to work."

Senator McFARLAND. I did not mean the guidance was not neces-
sary, I mean they have the power under their general supervision to
provide the guidance without spelling it out in the bill.

Senator CLARK. I think that is true.
Dr. Zoox. I would say, Mr. Chairman, that our committee feels that

this is such a tremendously important aspect of this matter that it
should be provided for definitely in the bill, both at the Federal level
and at the State level, and especially at the State level.

Now I come to the eighth and last point which I have here, and
that relates to the administration of this proposed act. The coin-
mittee of representatives and educators from these 21 organizations
are in unanimous agreement, particularly on the matter that educa-
tion and training at all levels is, by our form of Government, left to
the States, and by them delegated to the localities and privately con-
trolled institutions which they charter.

This conception of education in this country is fundamental to our
way of life, and it has been defended in this Congress and in many
previous Congresses time after time in years gone by, not necessarily
as extensively as it might have been in all instances. The acts which
have been passed by the Federal Government relating to education
have, in practically all instances, recognized this fundamental prin-
ciple in American Government.

The first Morrill Act of 1862, the second Morrill Act of 1890, the
Smith-Lever Act of 1914, the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917, and prac-
tically all the legislation that has ever been undertaken by this Con-
gress and previous ones, has recognized the right of the States to
control education.

So we, as a committee of representatives from-these 21 organizations,
wish to reaffirm before you our very deep belief in this old and funda-
mental principle in American life,

Senator M0FARLAND. Doctor, along that line, of course, we nade
the change in our amendment after you saw the copy of it. The
change I-have made is that satisfactory to your committee?

Dr. Zoox. I should say that it is not satisfactory.
Senator MoFAmAr. "Why I
Dr. Zoox. May I proceed, and I think I can give you the reasons.
Senator MCFAULAND. Yes, sir.
Dr. ZooK. We find unsatisfactory, therefore, the provisions in the

bill which hand over the administration of "this proposed act so com-
pletely to a Federal organization.

Senator CLAnK. When you say the "bill" do you mean S. 1617, or
do you mean some form ot amendment I

15r. Zoox. I am talking about the amendment now primarily, and,
of course, the same thing obtains in the original bill.

Senator MoFARLAND. Ngt the amendifient now. You may not have
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gotten the amendment which I read, but it said, "If and when ac-
credited." It said:

Any public or private elementary, secondary, or other school furnishing educa-
tion for adults, any business school, college, vocational school, or other educa-
tional Institution, and any business or other establishment providing apprentice
or other training on the Job, shall be deemed to be, an accredited educational or
training institution for the purpose of tils part, If and when accredited by the
proper State educational authority, agency, or board.

Dr. Zoo. Then, of course, it is in the right direction, but it does
not go anywhere near as far as it should.

Senator MCFARLAND. It may not go as far as you want it to go.
Dr. ZOOK. I will try to spell this out in just a moment.
Senator MCFARLAND. Pardon me for interrupting.
Dr. ZooK. We believe the real administration of this act should be

lodged in the duly constituted State agencies which have been set up
in years gone by throughout the history of our State in the respective
States, to control matters of education, and that in those States where
inadequate provision has been made--and perhaps there are some--
that this matter be left to the governors and to the legislatures to
make appropriate provision for it by legislation.

Senator CLARK. What you want the Federal Government to do is
supply the money and the students, and then you want to let. the local
authorities run the whole thing?

Dr. ZooiK. That is correct.
Senator CONNALLY. Doctor, I thoroughly agree with you as to your

fundamental statement about control.
Dr. ZooK.: Most people do, but they put into Federal legislation a

great deal that controls State education.
Senator CONNALLY. I agree with your fundamental principle. I

disagree, though, with your conclusion that this bill interferes with
that. All this bill does is turn the student over to the school. The
Federal Government is in the position of the parent. We are simply
furnishing the boy and the money, but after we seid him to this
school, we select, him and send him, then he is under the jurisdiction of
the State school.

Senator MCFAnLAND. But we want the supervision of the parent
over the student, we want to retain the supervision of the student that
the parent retains.

Senator CLAniK. Doctor, what we are concerned about, at least I
am, and I think the committee will be of the same opinion, funda.
mentally we are concerned about the interest of the.veteran.

Dr. Zooic. That is right.
Senator CLAnx. And not the interests of your educational system.

In other words, Iam perfectly willing to utilize and expand the-educa-
tional system and to supply the money, but I say the administration
ought to be in the hands of some Federal agency who is interested pri-
marily in the interests of the veteran rather than expanding the uni-
versities and colleges.

Dr. ZooK. Would not you say that the administration of an educa-
tional matter should be in the hands of the educational organizations
that deal with things of that sort?

Senator CLANK. Doctor, as far as I am concerned, I have no notion
on earth of putting Frank Hines in the business of being an educator,,
but I do say that the Veterans' Administration is the proper place for
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a veteran to look for relief and for the pursuance of such rights as he
may have and, therefore, I sity the whole system should be under tle
over-all control of the Veterans' Administration rather than the
Bureau of Education, which is simply, of course, like all other Federal
agencies, interested in expanding itself.

Dr. ZooK. The committee quite agrees that the Veterans' Bureau-
should certify and pay these men, but that all of the educational func
tons should be carried out on the Federal and State level by the educa-
tional organizations already constituted and set up by thi States and
the Congress.

Senator McFARLAND. Wherein will that not be true right now?
Except that they will not have personal supervision. They can only
send them to the schools under this amendment which are accredited
under the State set-up. What more should anyone want, except.to
expand the power of the State or Federal Government to supervise
these men?

Dr. ZOOK. The setting up, as I said before, of guidance facilities, both
at the State and Federal level.

Senator McFALAND. Well, the Veterans' Administration have gen-
eral authority for guidance over these boys. They are the ones that
understand tbe problem of the man that is in the service. They are
trained to understand a veteran's problems, and there is not any educa-
tional institution that is.

Dr. ZooK. That is the very business of the educational institution.
Senator MCFARIAND. It may be their business or it may not, but

you have got to look at this tiing from the viewpoint of the veteran
and not the educator.

Senator CONNALLY. Did your organization pass any resolution or
take any action with respect to this bill that we had up in the Senate
recently that )'ovided for $300,000,000?

Dr. Zoom. The American Council on Education?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Dr; ZooK. At the present time I am reporting for this committee

of 21 organizations which met at the request of the American Council
on Education.

Senator CoxNALY. Did this council pass any resolution respecting
this educational bill that we had in the Senate some time ago provid-
ing for $300,000,000?

Dr. Zoo No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. You did not act on that at all?
Dr. ZooK. No.'
Senator CoNNAqY. You took no official position?
Dr. ZOOK. No. I think this is, in a sense, about all I care to say,

Mr. Chairman, except for three observations that I would like to
complete with.
.Many of these men will want short accelerated courses, some per-

haps not altogether of college grade. As T said earlier, the colleges
stand ready. in the post-war period, as they are doing now, to make
sacrifices to meet the unusual needs of there men. Many already have
made tentative provisions for that.
• Secondly, for a large number of these men and women the war is

already over. We talk about doing tlis in the post-war period. As
,a matter of fact there are some 5,0.000 01 600.000 men who have
already been discharged from the Uiited States Army.
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Senator CLAtc. A little better than a million, Doctor.
Dr. ZooK. Some of those have been taken back into the services,

so that tie net now available is not, is large as a million, I think, but
there is a very large number, 1500,000 or 600,000. There is, therefore,
an urgency a'out tifs matter, which maighAt not seem to be the case
upon first examination.

Finally, I should like to impress upon the committee tie fact that
these i(eais which have here been presente, and will be presented by
the three followVingL leINons, are the ideas of educational organizations,
and individuals, almost unanimously. That is one tinig, at any rate,
dhat educators agree upon quite thoroughly. Sonmetimnes we disagree
umong ourselves, but here is one set of principles that are agreed to
by l)ractically all educators, and certainly by all educational organiza-
tions of any large consequence.

We wish;, therefore, respectfully to urge upon the committee the
very favorable consideration of the suggestions which have been
offered here, and which will be offered by the other three men as they
conie along.

Senator CLARK. Thank you, Doctor. Mr. Jones.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES S. ONES, CHAIRMAN, SCHOOLS COMMIT-
TEE, AERONAUTICAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF AMERICA

Senator CrianK. Will you identify yourself for the record, Mr.
JonesI

Mr. JoNn. My name is Charles S. Jones, known in the aviation
industry as "Casey Jones," and I rel)resent the 19 technical schools of
the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce of America. This organiza-
tion is composed of practically all the aircraft manufacturers, the
accessory manufacturers, the engine manufacturers, together with
other diVisions of the industry, and I appear before you with the full
authority of the board of directors and the backing of the aircraft
industry. The schools are located in 13 different States, and have a
total capacity of over 16,000 students.

In reference to bill S. 1617 tinder consideration, we are particularly
interested in the educational chapter, title 3, chapter 5, for w'e feel that
this or similar legislation will be passed by the present Congress to
provide rehabilitation training for the returning veterans, and we
believe that our schools are in a position to provide a constructive part
in such a training program.

I would like to point out first that the aviation schools occupy a
unique position in the educational field because all of our schools are
approved by the Civil Aeronautics Administration as to curriculum,
facilities, and the qualifications of our instnctors, so we are already
under the supervision of a 0overmnent department. Furthermore,
a great. many of the schools are also approved by the respective States
in which they are located. My own two schools, the Casey Jones
School of Aeronautics at Newark, N. J., and the Academy of Aero-
nautics at LaGuardia Airport, New York City, are approved by the
departments of education of New Jersay and New York, respectively,
and at the present, time we are conducting aeronautical training under
the direct supervision of these departments.

Senator MCFARIAN1D. Mr. Jones, under our amendment there would
be no difficulty of your schools qualifying, would there?
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Mr. JoNEs. No; I do not think so.
Senator MOFAIULAND. The boy would be eligible to receive training

in your schools?
Mr. JONes. That is riht.
Senator MCFIAILAND. Thank you.
Mr. Joi.s. Many of the schools have been in existence for more

than 10 years, all of them have materially contributed to the war
effort by turning out trained technicians for both the industry and
for the Air Forces. They are accepted as integral and necessary parts
of the aviation industry, and for many years they were the sole source
of trained employees for that industry.

When the first large aircraft-expansion program was announced
by the President the Air Forces selected 8 of these schools for a test
program for training mechanics for the Air Force. This program
was so successful that it was shortly expanded to include all of the 19
schools which I represent and, in addition, 10 other schools who do
similar work but who do not happen to belong to the chamber of
commerce. The program was continued up until June 30 of this year,
at which time the training of technicians leveled off and the Army had
estal)lished sufficient training facilities of its own to take care of its
r uirements, so the contracts were not renewed. However, during
this period these civilian schools trained approximately 10 percent
of the mechanics who went into the Air Force, and at the same time
most of these schools continued to train civilian technicians for the
industry. As evidence that the Air Forces were highly pleased with
the program, I am quoting herewith the contents of a" letter written
to our school by the commanding general of the Training Command,
which is self-explanatory:

On December 7, 1041, there was created an Immediate need for a flow of tech-
nically trained personnel many times the total capacity of the schools operated
by the Army Air Forces. To await construction of necessary training facilities
would have meant a delay which would have seriously Injured America's chances
of victory in this global war.

Fortunately, America did not have to experience this set-back, for there was a
small group of patriotic citizens willing to open "the home front." I am ape
cifleally referring to the owners of the civilian mechanics schools, who threw
open the doors of their establishments to the training of Army Air Forces pen
sonnel at this very crucial moment. That theirs was'a very substantial contrlbu.
tlon to our ultimate victory Is an obvious fact.

Lest this contribution be forgotten now that the expansion of this Army Air
Forces has been accomplished, It Is desired that there be conveyed to you and
your staff an expression of heartfelt gratitude and appreciation from the Army
Air Forces and particularly from the Technical Training Command.

Yours very truly,
I" WALTRn R. WEAvER,

Major. G"ne'al,
United States Army, (Jommanl.

While I do not have the exact figures as to the total number of men
turned out by these schools, it is estimated that they have trained
well over a hundred thousand technicians for the industry and the
Army, which represents more than three times the total number of
people employed in the aircraft industry in 1937. The very fact that
these schools were in existence prior to the present 'conflict and had
available proper instructional facilities and well trained faculties
had much to do with speeding up our aircraft program and contributed
greatly to the war effort.
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As an interesting sidelight, you would be interested to know that
we received a letter from one of the graduates of my school, who ad-
vised that 60 of the crew that raided the Ploesti oil fields in Rumania
were graduates of our institutions, and I can assure you that we take
great pride in the fact. We are willing to stand on our record.

As our schools have made a great contribution to the war effort.,
we feel that we can make an equal contribution to rehabilitation train-
ing. There is every evidence there will be a considerable demand for
such rehabilitation training in aviation: First because of the poten-
tialities of aviation for the future; and, second because a great num-
ber of men now enlisted in the Air Forces wil need and desire up-
grading training when they are mustered out, in order to qualify for
commercial jobs. This is the particular tyJ)e of training which our
institutions are especially fitted to give. We appreciate that some
aviation training will be given in the public schools, many of which
have instituted excellent aviation courses during the present emer-
gency, and we have the highest respect for the outstanding job of
aviation training done by the Vocational Branch of the Federal De-
partment of Education and by many of the States.

However, it must be remembered that changes in aviation both in
design and construction occur very rapidly because of the great tech-
nological development of the art, and there is every reason to believe
that this will continue for some time. The civilian schools are by
their very nature forced to maintain the closest contact with the in-
dustry, and to adjust their courses to keep pace with these changes,
and the private school is much more able to keep its courses flexible
to meet this situation than is possible in a public institution. It is in
this particular phase of the training that we believe our schools offer
a special service and one which will supplement that given by public
institutions, and which will be required by the industry. This close
contact with industry helps in the placement of graduates, of prime
importance to any training program, and the private schools have
long set up facilities to handle this situation. In the case of our own
schools we are proud of our 10-year record of placing more than 95
percent of our graduates.

Senator CLAim. What do you mean by "placing"? Do you mean
giving them a job as aviators when they come out of a school?

Mr. JoNis. As technicians. That is one of the points brought up.
We feel a private institution may have a little edge over the public
institution'because we have to place our graduates or we. do not exist,
and we think that is important when this thing is over.

Senator CitiKi. In other words, you think a man might be a good
airplane mechanic who could not spell very well, or might not care
whether he can spell very well or not,

Mr. JONES. That is right. *
Senator C ,xt. I agree with you on that,
Senator MrCFARLAND. Of course, placing a man is one of thia most

important things. It does not do any good to educate a man unless
he gets a job.

Mr. JONES. That is the way-we feel about it.
Senator MO ARLAND. You are quite right.
Mr. JONES. Experience indicates tie cost per hour of training in

private schools to be approximately the same as in the public. From
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tile viewpoinit of the taxpayer it would be advisable to have the pri-S ate schools u~ed to Ctljmcity before going to the expense of construct-
ing new public facilities.

For sone years our schools have been training individual World
War I veterans un(ler currently effective rehabilitation programs, and
already s6nie 27 World War 11 veterans, plus a number of their wives,

* have enrolled on their own initiative in the 2 schools in which I am
directly interested. A story printed in the Newark Evening News,

* which I am presenting for inclusion in the record, typifies our ex-
perience with this type of training, and gives some indication of the
demand for it that may be expected. We would like to see in the pro-
posed bill a definite statement to the effect that each veteran should
be allowed the widest possible latitude in the selection of the institution
where he is to receive his training.

And that, has been done in your amendment.
Senator McFARIAND. I think so. He ought to be allowed to select

the school.
Mr. Jows. That is right.
Senator MCFARLAND. That is the democratic way.
Mr. JoNys. We believe that any program should be adequately

guided by Government authority as to curriculum, facilities, and
faculty, and we know our institutions can meet these requirements.
The re.habilitation training, will provide a necessary stopgap in our
reconstruction program. r7he education and training of thousands
of ybung men was interrupted by their induction into the service, and
upon their return to civil life. they will have to compete for jobs with
men of greater experience. An opportunity to continue their educa-
tion until they can adjust themselves to new conditions will be a god-
send-and one of the finest things at grateful Government. can offer.
We want to do our part in this program and feel sure that the qualified
private technical schools should be included in the opportunities made
available.

We sincerely appreciate the opportunity of appearing before your
committee.

'That was the statement that I had prepared. I had not seen this
amendment until this miorning, but I also want to bring up the point
as to the limitation of $300, which is in your amendment, because that
is at the rate of $25 a month on a school year of 12 months, and I can
tell you from experience it is impossible to offer vocational training
at that rate.

Senator CLARK. How much does it cost to go to one of these aero-
nautical schools?

Mr. Joims, It runs about $50 a month.
Senator CLARK. We have one right across the river at East St. Louis.
Mr. Joxns. Yes; I talked to them on'the phone yeterday.
Senator CLARK. They are a very excellent school. How much does

it cost to go there?
Mr. JoN.Ps. Most of the schools in our category charge on the yearly

basis from $500 to $600.
Senator CL1ARK. That is $50 a month I
Mr., Jo S. That is right. If you want to limit the amount, that is

all right, but it ought not to be done onla yearly basis, because we run
12 months a year; we do not run on a 9-month basis.
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Senator MCFALAND. Mr. Jones, that was not, as I understand, the
i11IP]meniet. It wits intended to limit it. to $300 for 9 months.

Mr. JONES. That is the point I wanted to imake.
Senator' MCFAIILAND. A ny limitation you place on it, is, of course,

more or less arbitrary. I think most of us would like to see these
boys go to their home scihools as nearly 11s possible. That is the thing
I had in mind.

The committee of tile Legion were the ones that set the $300 figure.
Mr. JoNEs. What I want to point out, it would he unfortunate to

liandicap the fellow who had the ability and wanted to go to a school.
We could not possibly, in our school, give instruction at that rate.

For instance, take the welder; we could not buy the welding torches
and gas at that rate.

Senator MCFARLAND. I can see that that is a serious question that
the committee could consider.

Mr. JONF.9. Otherwise we are in agreement with the bill.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Jones.,
(Tile article from the Newark Evening News of Wednesday, Janu-

ary 12, 1944, is as follows:)

MARINE VgrERAN, BRIM, TRAIN AS AiR IE(ANIGC

JOlly BIN(G, GUADALCANAL M.IINE V'TElAN, A 1) I18 WIFE, LOIS, WORK ON AIRPLANE
MOTOR IN MECHANICS 1 OOURISE

A marine veteran of Guadalcanal, his war bride, 4 former soldiers, and 1
former sailor are among 200 airplane-neclanics studentss being trained at the
Casey Jones School of Aeronautics under the civil-service prograbn. They will
be graduated the middle of February and take jobs at the Army Air Depot at
Rome, N. Y.

Johit Blng, then it private in the tiarines, and'his wife, Lois, were married In
Gienville, N. Y., August 7, 1942, the day tMe marines Invaded Guadalcanal.
Three weeks hler Mlg was off to Guadaleatial hintself.

Bling underwent Jap bombing ani strafing attacks while his engineers outfit
helped repair Henderson Field. There he was bitten wlll the aviation bug, and
also, uifortuinately, by Gnadalcantial nlosquitoes, which filled hin witi nmalaria.
Brought back to this country for treatment, he wis honorably discharged,

1I-I1ST MAlRIED ENROLLMS

Mrs. Bing decided she and her husband had enough of separation in their
short married life and chose the course at Casey Jones because they could be
together. Tie course provides that as many women as mien be given the train-
Ing. The Blngs are the first married couple to enroll, although other couples
have been graduated together after marriages In midterm.

Tiein four soldiers and the sailor at the school also were given medical dis-
ciarges. They entered the course through Selective Service, which looks out
for the future of inen returned to civilian life by the armed forces.

Andrew Pavone, of Brooklyn, a floorman for a New York brokerage firm be-
fore lie volunteered for Navy service last February, developed an arthritis condi.
tion in his feet. Like the others, lie could have returned to his old Job, but he
had become interested in aviation while In the service.

IulUlr IN TRA1INo

An expert grader and marker of women's apparel, Orlando Meazzi, of Brook-
lyn, entered the Army In November 1942. While taking antitank artillery train-
Ing at Camp Croft lie tore knee ligaments going over an obstacle course. IHis leg
failed to mend and he was honorably discharged, lie was placed fi the airplane
mechanics school after the New York State rehabilitation office contacted him.

Robert Smith, of 150 Union Avenue, Long Branch, entered the Army April 11,
1940, and wits honorably discharged January 26, 1941, because of a chronic
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stomach trouble. le went back to his old Job of cab driving and later worked
at an aircraft factory In Burbank, Calif. He enrolled in the mechanics course
because "it Is also contributing to the war effort."

LOOKS TO UURE

Alfonso Medy, of 850 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, receives a medical discharge
June 18 because of respiratory allergies. le worked for a time as a plumber's
helper and on the assembly line at General Motors eastern aircraft division at
Linden. lie took up the mechanics course because he thought it offered a good
future.

Edward Kirschman, of Brooklyn, was honorably discharged October 23, be.
cause of a knee injury. Five days after his discharge the U. S. E. S. gave him
an interview aud arranged for him to take the mechanics course. All are re-
quired to work for a year under civil service and after that Kirschman has the
promise of a Job with American Airlines.

The CHAIRMAN. Is Dr. Givens hereI
Dr. Gms. Yes, sir.
Senator CLAmc. Come forward, please.

STATEMENT OF DR. W. E. GIVENS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON

Dr. GMNS. Senator Clark and Senator McFarland, if the hearing is
to be extended, if it would be more convenient for you, it would be
convenient for us three to come back at some other time.

Senator CLRY&. It SO happens the full Finance Committee is sched-
uled to meet tomorrow. Wie are a subcommittee of the full Finance
Committee. The full committee is expected to meet also on Monday,
and it will be necessary to take a recess after the conclusion of the
hearing today until Tiesday.

I am just advised that the hearing will be continued to Monday.
If it is entirely convenient for you, Doctor-they have been ringing
the bell for a quorum in the Senate-I would recess the hearing until
10:80 Monday morning, at which time you will be the first witness,
and we will be very glad to go right straight through with the pro-
gram, if that is entirely convenient to you.

Dr. GIVINs. It is more than agreeable to fihe other two gentlemen.
It so happens that I have to be out of; the city on Monday. I could
say everything I have to say in 10 minutes.

Senator CLRm. You may proceed.
Dr. Gnuxs. My name is Willard E. Givens. I am executive secre-

tary of the National Education Association. I am speaking for the
21 national organizations that Dr: Zook presented. I served as chair-
man of the subcommittee of those 21 national organizations.

Very briefly, I want to say our 21 organizations have discussed the
problem with the veterans' organizations, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the American Legion, and I think t ere is no disagreement
at all on general principles. I think we are alltogether on the general
principles.

Briefly, this educational opportunity ought to be available to all
returning military personnel. It ought to be available for the length
of time that Senator McFarland has in his lislation-4 years.

We believe that all institutions, that titrnow functioning satisfac.
torily are worthy institutions,, or they woinld not be held in The esteem
that they are held in./

i~A' /
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Senator CLARK. Doctor, you do not mean to say everybody should
have 4 years, do you?

Dr. GivENs. If they want it.
Senator MCFARLAND. You meai if they need it.
Senator CLANK. I have a boy in the marines who is 20 years old,

who was a senior at the Universtiy of Missouri studying journalism.
Dr. GIveNs. He will not want it, will heI
Senator CLARK. There is no rhyme or reason to say he is entitled to

4 years, that the Government should send him to school for 4 years
more. He can go ahead and get an A. B., an A. A., and possibly a
Ph. D.- and several other things in 4 years, but I do not think he is
entitled to it.

Dr. GIvENS. I believe, Senator, a boy who has offered his life to
defend his country and who desires further training, I think that is
the best investment the Government could make. I do not think your
boy would need it. He probably will not need it, anyway.

Senator CARK. I want to give every boy that has been in the Army,
the Navy, or the Marine Corps all possible opportunities.

Dr. GivENs. That is all we want.
Senator CiuaK. At the same time I do not want to build up the

idea of a kid living off the Government and going to school instead
ofgoing to work.

Dr. aivzs. We do not want that either. It is my opinion that 85
percent of the boys that want this training will be m only a few
months, generally, in one of these refresher courses to prepare them
for a specific job.

The point I want to make is any boy who has served his country
and comes back it ought to be open to him to get what he wants. Some
of the boys will want to go the whole 4 years, and if they do, I think
they ought to be taken care of.

Senator McFAnh a ND. Don't you think the limitation of the pay,
$150 a month, and then having to make their grades in the schools to
meet the standards which you fellows have built up since I got out,
will be quite a limitation ?

Dr. GivENs. I think they ought to face the same limitations that
any other students face, whatever those are.

The other point I want to make is that the institutions that are now
set up and functioning can readily take care of the returning veterans.

I think the point that Senator Clark has brought out, that most
-of them, all as far as I know$ are ,going to do everything in their
power to try to give the veteran everything that the veteran needs
is a good one. We found our regular colleges and universities have
taken care of over 9,000,000 people, that we helped to train for this
war situation, including the war industries. rhe institutions are
there and they are ready to do their part in this program, all of them,
public private, trade schools, schools that will give extension work
as well as tho regular institutions and graduate universities; and so
forth.

May I repeat again that we have discussed this, and I think there
is no fundamental difference at all on the general principles back of
the legislation. I think it is a very worthy legislation, and we are
in agreement on the general principles, so far as we have discussed
them and understand them.
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Th question that arises is the question of administration.- The
21 national organizations took action on the important principles
involved in this legislation, the first one being that the educational
features of this act be administered through the United States Office
of Education. Let me make that specific, if I can.

We discussed this at great length. We think we are all agreed
on it, and I am very strongly of the opinion that everything that
has to do with the veteran as a veteran should be handled through
the Veterans' Administration.

These are the things that seem to me ought to go down through the
educational channels. Maybe it can be done by cooperation between
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs and the Commissioner of Edu-
cation. Anyway that could be worked out and worked out satisfac-
torily, I flunk would be helpful, but I think the educational function
would be briefly, when these institutions are 0. K.'d, as Senator Mc-
Farland sh amended his bill, by the educational agencies and boards,
and if there is any question about those from the standpoint of an
institution, thatis not giving a square deal to the veteran,-and there
will be some of those spring up-the Office of Education ought to have
the final approvall of the educational institutions that are worthy to
carry on the program.

Senator MCFAnLAin. Doctor, right there, if they are not givinga square deal to the veteran, don't you think you can go to the Vete-
rans' Administration and say, "Here, I want to change over to this
other school; I do not like it out there"?

Dr. GIVENS. I think the veteran will leave the institution and go to
another one without bothering anybody. l

Senator MoFAULAND. He Will get Rion hke any other boy does,
except for some minor supervision and adjustment in his life, which
the Veterans' Administration should be able to help him in.

Senator CLAN.K. Doctor, as I suggested a little while ago, I have
no notion of setting up General Hines, excellent administrator though
he is, as an educator, putting him in the education business, but I
would much rather, in the final analysis, much rather have a profes-
sional veteran, which, after all, the head of the Veterans' Administra-
tion must be, than a professional educator in charge of this thing.

The only justification in Congress appropriating Federal funds
and.going into this program at all is not to expand the educational
institutions of the country; it is to take care of the veterans, and
therefore I say he is the lellowthat ought to handle the matter in
tile last analysis.

I do not expect him to enter 'Into the details of the matter, because
I think he ought to be authorized to and directed to employ such other
governmental agencies as may exist, but, in the final analysis, I want
to say it Is the primary interest of the veteran that controls the whole
business. I

Senator MOFARLAND. Doctor, do you feel that this amendment
which we have submitted today removes a lot of the objections which
you had at the time we met with you and with Dr. MarvinI

Dr. GIA Ns. That is right. Personally I llink Senator MeFar-
land's amendment, if it is administered the way I hope it will be, and
believe it will be, will pretty well take cae of the State level, and that
is the big thing we are intse ted in.
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I think that our educational agencies, institutions, find schools, and
so on, function as good as they can to give to the veteraii those things
that they are equilppjed to giveto veterans. I think we have no quarrel
with Senator Clark. I think we are talking foin a little different
viewpoint.

We want the veteran taken care of as a veteran by the Veterans'
Administration. All that we want is that we not get our wires crossed.

Senator CLAIK I want the veteran to have the right to know one
certain person one common agency, that he can go to and apply for
whatever benefits he is entitled to, without being pushed around from
pillar to post, as happened in the last war.

Dr. GiveNs. We want the same thing.
Senator CLARK. You do not have to quarrel with me about the

public-school system. I am a graduate from the public-school system,
from the first grade to the University of Missouri. I

Senator MCFARLAND. You graduated about the same time I did.
Senator CLARK. I am a little younger.
1)r. GINNs. If I may say just a word further, on this Federal level,

we are concerned about this, Senator Clark, because of the fear we
have that if It is not handled properly on the Federal level, it will not
get back into the channels when it gets down at the State levels.

I am thoroughly in agreement with everything that has to do
with the veteran, that it ought to go right down through the Veterans'
Administration, but on the educational programs an(I what is going
on in the institutions, we want to keep that i the hands of those who
are'responsible for the institutions.

Senator MoFALmAND. This would provide that. The Veterans' Ad-
ministration would not have anything to do with the way the institu-
tions are run, or the courses of study.

Dr. GIvENs. It would seem to me, Senator McFarland, if three or
four of us get together and talk it over and get some agreement on what
the relationship should be on the Federal level, and put it in the law, it
might be satisfactory.

I think you are meeting the State level but are getting the wires
crossed before it gets down to the State level. That is what I am
worrying about now. If it leaves Washington in educational chan-
nels it stays in educational channels. That is what we would like to
see done, if we can,

As to the amendment that you made, Senator McFarland, I would
like to suggest just one additional word for your consideration. On
account of the peculiar set-ups we have in some places, I think in
a few States it night be better if you added the word "authority" along
.with "agency" or "board". As you have it now, it reads, "accredited by
t he proper State agency or board."

There are some States that do not have boards, but they have a State
superintendent.

Senator MFARAND. The way it reads, Doctor, is "educational au-
thority agency, or board."

Dr. 6 iwNe. You left the word "authority" out when you read it.
Senator MOFARLAND. That is my fault. It is in the amendment as

submitted. I sometimes skip words.
Dr. GvRNs. I think gentleman, that is all I have to say,
S 90508--,4-----10
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Senator CiANK. Thank you very much, Doctor. Is Mr.. Pullen
present?

Mr. Pu zv. Yesoir.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS G. PULLEN, STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION, STATE OF MARYLAND

Senator CLAK. Mr. Pullen, you understand it is going to be neces-
sary for the committee to be recessed very shortly. Iunderstand your
statement will not take very long.

Mr. PuLx. No. My name is Thomas G. Pullen. I am State su-
perintendent of schoolsin Maryland, and chairman of the legislative
committee of the National Council of Chief State School Officers.

I am in hearty agreement with the positions expressed here by the
people representing education. I had a formal statement which I have
thrown out, so I will stick to just one point.

Senator CLAnK. I would like to have you include your formal state-
ment in the record, if it is prepared.

Mr. PULLE. I think the subject has been covered so much that it
would be superfluous to insert my formal statement in the record.

The important point that State superintendents are interested in is
that education on a State level be operated by the State educational
agencies. Please understand me, sir, as a veteran myself, that school
people are interested in seeing that the veterans educational oppor-
tunities are taken care of.

It seems to me there are one or two practical considerations here
that ouilt to be considered. The first is that certain obligations are
imposed upon educational agencies, particularly tie matter of accred-
itation. We must realize that the veterans are going to want kinds of
training or training in certain institutions that have never been ac-credited.

In other words, a great many States do not accredit trade schools,
beauty parlors, and various types of education. Regardless of whether
the State agencies have charge of these programs or not, they will be
put in a position of setting up an organization to cover all phases of
education in which this group is interested.

Then again there is another very practical consideration, it seems
to me, and that is that there may be large groups of men who want a
S particular type of training in the secondary schools of a particulartate. Now who is to determine the number of classes and -ow to set
those classes up?
Now, If the matter is in 'an agency other than a State educational

agency, our program can be upset considerably. For instance, suppose
you have in a certain community 100 men that wanted a particular
type of training and you have set up your schools to take care of them,
and your Veterans' Bureau comes in witli its, program, the actual oper-
ation of it, the setting up of the program, must, be in the hands of the
educational people or there will be confusion.

Senator CMAnK. Why is that true Mrw Pullen? In my State, for
instance.-I use that as an example beea*sp I am extremely familiar
with it-suppose a boy wants to train 4As an aeronautical mechanic;
we have a State superintendent of schools, we have a very excellent
educational department In the Statq', but the training -as an aero-
nautical mechanic would necessarily Pe in a private school.
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Mr. PULLEN. That is true.
Senator CLARK. Why should you say, if that boy wants to take that

that he should be compelled to go to the State superintendent of
schools and an educational system that never had that thing in con-
templation at all? Why should not the Veterans' Administration say,
"All right, now, here is the nearest aeronautical college right acrossthe
river,"-as it is right across the river from me there in East St. Louis
and why should not they say, "All right, we will recognize that school
and sendl this boy there'

Mr. PuLLuE. Who would do the recognizing, Sir?
Senator Cititx. I think the Veterans' Administration should do it.
Mr. PULLPN. Well, sir it has been my job for nearly 10 years to

visit various types of educational institutions, from universities to
trade schools and the like, and I assure you that that is a highly pro-
fessional job.

Senator CLANK. I am very familiar with the business of the State
superintendent of schools. I had a hand in electing him, and several of
them in Missouri, and I have always been more or less familiar with
the business of the department of education.

It seems to me where the consideration is not a general educational
consideration; that is keeping tip an educational standard, but where
the education should b0 primarily in the interest of the veteran him.
self, taking care of him, it seems to me the best people that I know of
to determine where a boy should take that kind of training is not the
professional educator, or ordinarily in a State educational system, but
it ought to be in somebody who is primarily interested in the veteran
himself.

Mr. PULLEN. Senator, I think we misunderstand each other. I
agree to all of that, but my point is this: That the educational depart-
ment is the one department in your State, and in my State, that is set
up to protect individuals, be they veterans or not, from the kinds of
institutions that would exploit them. That is my point, and that is
a professional job.

Senator MCFAMLAND. Why does the veteran need any more protec-
tion than the ordinary individual?

Mr. PutmrN. I do not know that lie does, but he needs some kind of
professional protection.

Senator MFARLAND. Well, lie has got it under this amendment.
Mr. Puu.Lx. I do not see that lie has sir.
Senator McFARLAND. Wherein hasn't he? lIe can only go to such

schools as are accredited by the proper State educational authority,
agency, or board. Now, what more protection would he need ? What
more protection could you afford him except to say to him, "You have
got to go to this particular place," or, "You cannot go to some other
place" F That is what none of us wants to say. •

Mr. PuLN. That is true. I say to you are imposing an obligation
on the State department to accredit any and all kinds of institutions.
That would mean, sir, in our State, the expansion of our State depart-
ment.

Senator MCFABLAND. Is not that what you want to do?
Mr. PurLLN, That is exactly right.
Senator MCFARLAND. There is nothing mandatory in this about your

accrediting these schools.
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Mr. POuLi.N. Well, there must be, if these people are going there.
Senator MCFAULAND. No; there is nothing mandatory. 'h1ey just

could not go there if it was not a good school.
Mr. PULLEN. I am still afraid we misunderstand each other on

this whole point.
Senator CLARK. Whatyou are concerned about, as I understand it,

is primarily that the Federal Government supply the money, supply
'the students to expand the educational system and then have no fur-
ther control of the matter.

Mr. PULLEzN. No, sir; I think tie Veterans' Bureau ought to have
entire control of the individual% certify him for eligibility, pay his
bills, lot him select his own institution, but I think the Stite educa-
tional authorities should have something to say about the type of
institution, or about the institution to which they go.

Senator MCFARLAND. Well, now, what do you" mean by that I The
State educational authority has this much power, under this amend-
ment that we are suggesting, and that is they have the authority to
accredit that school and say whether it is an a credited institution for
the purpose of the courses which theoy give. Now what more would
you want, if you do not want supervision over an individual?

Mr. PuLLE_. Have you figured what it would cost your State do-
paitment to do that properly, sir?

Senator MCFARLAND. Well, do you want them to do it, or don't you
want them to do it?

Mr. PULLN .. Yes; I want them to do it. I say if you figure the
practical aspect of that, how much would that cost your State depart-
ment to render that kind of service ?

Senator McFARLAND. What do you want? Do you want the Fed-
eral Government to give you some money to do it?

Mr. PuLLEN. Not in Maryland, sir. i think you will find it neces-
sary to do that, because that's a big job in itself. There are thousands
of (ifferent kinds of education that these people will want. That is
just one phase of the problem.

I do not think we are in disagreement at all. I am trying to say
there is a practical aspect that has not been considered.

The next point is this-I understood you to say,. Senator, that a
million men have been discharged,

Senator CLAM. I think a million and a quarter.
Mr. PUL,-N. We may have brought back into our county several

million men'whomay want an education, and the majority of them
will take it on a level lower than a college. Now unless the educa-
tional authorities have some control-and when I say control-I mean
authority and power-to set up the kind of courses that these people
want, you are going to cause confusion if it is all in the hands of
another group. Suppose, for instance, in the State of Maryland we
were faced with, say, 100,000 extra people who wanted an education
on a secondary level-

'Senator MoFAiiLAiD (interposing). What do you think is best? It
-ould seem to 'me that the amendment that we have offered here meets

all of the objection which you had, at )east the other day in the con-
ference, and it seems to me all of the objections you state now. I do
not see what more you want, if you pass upon the courses, which you
hbve the right to do noW, unless ypu want supervision of th' Indi-
vidual.
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Mr. PULLEv. No, sir; I am not concerned with that and I do not
think that is our responsibility, but I am saying tile State authority
should have sufficient control of the situation so is to provide the kind
of opportunities that these people want, and again coming back to
your point that their interests are paramount, the Veterans' Bureau
cannot do that?

Senator CLARt. Why cannot the Veterians' Bureau do that?
Mr. PULLEN. Because it becomes a I)art of the operation of the

regular school, Senator. Those private schools that can take care
of the maximum number, well and good but tie great majority of
them will be thrown upon the public school system in one way or
another.

Senator CLiRKm. Mr. Pullen, let me make this suggestion. In Mis-
souri we have a State superintendent of schools.

Mr. PULLRN. Yes, sir; I know.
Senator CLARK. Who runs what I consider a very excellent depart-

ment of education.
We have foi inany years had a long controversy between the Uni-

versity of Missouri and the State normal schools and teachers' col-
leges on the upper level of education, and some of us considered for
years that the State department of education unfairly discriminated
against the University of Missouri on behalf of the teachers' colleges
and we had to go out and beat one of two superintendents of schools
to establish the principles that we thought ought. to operate.

What I am seeking to avoid is getting the question of veterans'
welfare mixed up in such question as that. Why should a veteran
who served his country, has been wounded or not, wounded, lie comes
home and wants to go to school, why should lie be injected into such
questions as I indicated, as existed in my own State in the past?

Mr. PuLLFM. Senator, I am sure there is a misunderstanding.
From all the testimony that has gone in here this morning on the
actual operation of the school system, I do not believe that the vet.
eran should be subjected to any question of that kind. It is possible,
of course.

What I am trying to say is that this is going to throw a burden on
the school system with thie school system having no control over
it, or any power to do anything about it. Of course, I stand on the
fundamental principle that education should be under the direction
of educational agencies.

Senator' CL.AnK. I agree with you on that, but I also stand on the
fundamental proposition that aid to veterans should be in the interest
of veterans instead of in the interest of education; I mean educational
institutions as such.

Mr. PULLn. I agree with that, sir, but I am sorry that that point
is injected in it, because I do not feel it belongs in it.

Senator MCFAuLAND. Is not the difference between Senator Clark
and you this: Senator Clark wants the veteran to come back from the
service, and when he comes back from the service, as I understand his
position, he wants him to'go to one agency.

Senator r.t Go to one agency for his rehabilitation, education,
or what have you. He ought to be able to go to one central place to
find' out what his rights are, and take advantage of that, if he wants to.

Senator MoFAttAxN. That is right. Now, the Veterans' Adminis-
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tration, or its agents, can sit down and talk to that man. They will
take his record before he entered the service; they will take his record
in the service and what he did while he was in the service, and advise
with him and counsel with him, just like a boy would with his father
and say, "I think you would be better off if you would go to such and
such a school. You are properly equipped to go to such a school. If
you can go there, we will certify on there." The boy would say, "I
would rather go some place else." They say, "That is all right; we
will certify you there if you can get in, but we do not think you have
the background for that."

What would you want to doI Would you say I am talking about
the Veterans' Administration being in the educational system?

Mr. PuLLN. No, sir; I will go with you almost as far as you have
gone.

Senator MoFAILAND, Just how far do you goI
Mr. PuLLn. Here is where I stop: Suppose the group says to 160

men, "Here, you go to that particular school " and you would be set-
ting up a hard problem for the educators of that school.

Senator MoFA ixND. It is up to the institution whether it wants
to take them or not.

Mr. Purxt. I am thinking about the public schools.
Senator MoFALAND. I cannot conceive of any public school that

will not want to take care of their own State boys, whether they be
large in number or small in number; but whether they want to take
care of our Arizona boys in Maryland, I don't know. We would be
glad to have your Maryland boys come out to Arizona. I don't know
whether you want Arizona boys back here or not. Whether you did
or not would probably depend on whether you first could take care of
your own boys and then take care of some more, but no place in this
bill does that duty devolve upon the administrator, nor is he given
authority to say to a school, "You have got to take that boy."

It is entirely up to the institution.
Mr. Pr . Senator, I am very much afraid you are reading Into

this something entirely different from what I intended to say, cer-
tainly from what I mean to say. We will take care of the children of
Maryland people. ,

Out of some $0,000,000 that wespent for education last year, $300,-
000 was Federal money. I am trying to show you the practical propo-
sition of sending a large number of students into the public schools
with the school authorities having nothing to do with it. That is
all I am talking about.

Senator Mo ANDan. They will know about it when they go to make
the application. How do you know how many students are coming
from outside today

Mr. PvLL=. We predict within 2 percent. I do not want to pro-
long this, sir. I promised to stop in a short while.

Senator CLAic, That is all right.
Mr. PuLtLs. I am still convinced that there are practical points

here that we would not disagree upon If we all understood them, and I
certainly do not want to be put in the position of saying we do not
place the interests of the veterans first.

Senator MoFAn.M I do xot, think anyone accuses you of that.

,/
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Mr. PAEN. And, secondly, we would take care of our own insofar
aspossible.

Senator MFARLAND. I do not think anyone would ever cast any
such insinuation upon you. I will say this, I know you have the in-
terests of the veterans at heart just the same as any of the rest of us.
We are just having a little discussion here as to how we will proceed.

Mr. 'ULuz;. I still think I have a point, Senator, and I would ap-
reciate the opportunity of talking to you in ,ate and explain what
am trying to say, because, honestly, Ithink it has considerable merit.
Senator MCFARLAND. I will be glad to talk to you any time.
Mr. PULLEN. Thank you very much.
Senator CLanK. The committee will take a recess until 10: 80 Mgn-

day morning.
(Whereupon, at 12:55 p. m. the committee recessed to 10:80 a. m.,

Monday, February 14, 1944.)
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Senator DAi;A AT . uld you also, sir elaborate jus it more on
what agencies andthe t f agencies t at would icluded in the
American Vocational o Now ut I would lik9
the record to show.

Mr. XaNNis. The American Vocational Association represents the
thousands of administrators, directors, supervisors, coordinators
trainers of apprentices, anid other instructors in the great system o
public vocational schools in this country. In less than 8 years our
American public vocational schools have trained over 9000,000 per-
sons for war production industries and in preinduction classes. I
, -The vocational war production training program was adjusted
almost overnight to meet our war production needs in industry and
on the farms of the Nation. This brief statement of the contribution
of the public vocational s hools to the war effort is inserted at this
point because it has a-direct bearing on our testimony with respect
to S. 1617T, the proposal. that is before our consideration this morning.
* TheAmerican Vocational Association wholeheartedly supports'the
efforts of you gentlemen in Congress to assist veterans to readjust,themselves to civil life and peacetime pursuits following their return
from war service. One definite service of value to our returning vet,
erans would be to make it possible for them to seuro such training
as will more-adequate fit them for employment. These veteransd not wish '  heydesire a chance to qualify for and sec r9
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employment which will permit them to support themselves and their
families. Training of various types suited to their individual cases
and needs will be of great assistance in preparing for and securing
employment. The veterans' training program as envisioned in S. 1617
aims to make such training facilities ready and easily available for
returning veterans.

The schools and colleges of this country can provide the needed
training without any now administrative agencies.

The large majority of the returning veterans who will seek training
will undoubtedly need and seek such training as the vocational schools
can supply. The vocational schools can and will carry their share of
the task. They now have the Federal, State, and local administrative
staffs for the purpose. It would be a serious mistake to encumber the
educational machinery of this country with any additional layers of
administration on Federal, State, or local levels. All educational
agencies, schools, and institutions can and will readily cooperate with
the Veterans' Administration and the United States Employmefit
Service in providing the training facilities needed..

Any new educational machinery for the purpose is entirely unneces-
sary and would" merely clutter up the educational process. I would
like to point out that I have emphasized in that statement the word
"educational," that any new educational machinery would be unneces-
sary. Furthermore, the public would look with suspicion upon the
creation of new educational administrative staffs on any level to make
this training program possible. The reason for this is that no new
educational machinery is necessary.

The vocational schools of this country have very effectively demon-
strated that millions could be trained on relatively short notice
through existing vocational schools. The number of returning vet-
erans to be trained will not be as large as the number that have been
trained for war production purposes and in preinduction classes.

In connection vith this legslation, the vocational schools of the
country are not concerned with seeking either funds or students. The
payment of tuition of veterans in vocational schools will in each case
be less than the cost of providing the instruction under the provisions
of this bill. Hence, our support of this measure is not based upon any
expectation of securing any substantial Federal financial aid to extend
the program of vocational education.

As far as trainees are concerned returning veterans who will be in
need of or who will seek vocational training will invariably go to the
vocational schools without solicitation. We are not interested in
building up" or maintaining student bodies. Vocational courses in
vocational schools are operated only in response to a need, and the
training stops when the need is met. This.will be true with respect
to vocational training service for the returning veterans.

The vocational schools are interested in MakIng their services avail-
able to the returning veterans as needed. This can best be done if all
of this vocational training continues under the administration and
supervision of experiencedvocational educators under existing Fed-
eralState, and local duly constituted educational agencies.

The confidence and cordial Support f a tremendous group of edu-.
cators throughout the entire country ian be brought to this splendid
effort to render needed service to returng veterans if the program
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as set up by proposed legislation makes it clear that existing educa-
tional machinery will be used and that no additional duplicating or
overlapping educatioi.l machinery on any level is contemplated.

Administrative procedures can be developed under this bill that
will make it possible for the Veterans' Administration to have contact
with and serve every returning veteran who desires guidance and
training. At the same time, the control, administration, and super-
vision of training programs can and should remain with existing ex-
perienced educational agncies and institutions.

Senator DANAIni. ''hank you very much, Mr. Dennis.
Mr. DENms. Thank you, Senator.
Senator DANAUER. Mr. Floyd.

STATEMENT OF WILLTAM cKINLEY FLOYD, NATIONAL
COMMANDER, REGULAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION

Mr. FLOYD. My name is William McKinley Floyd, national com-
mander, Regular Veterans Association. We represent the entire
armed forces.

The Regular Veterans Association believes this bill covers too much
for one man to administer. It is quite a broad bill, but we will go on
record in favor of one officer or the officers of one administration han-
dling this. We feel that the Veterans' Administration should be the
one to handle it, providing there is one man or woman from an organi.
zation that is recognized by the Veterans' Administration put on the
council, who will see that all members who are entitled to this pro-
vision of the armed forces are taken care of.

Section 401, chapter IV, page 7, lines 12 to 25, and on page 8, lines
I to 12, should be stricken, and we would like to see this committee
substitute H. R. 4000 for it, as it has its merits.

In submitting this bill, covering the payment of Victory bonus
bonds to members of the armed forces serving in the present war, we
of the Regular Veterans Association would lke to make the following
suggestions covering certain aspects of this proposed bill:

I is our thought that in addition to the provisions for cashing the
bonds as. set forth in section b (a) of the bill, satisfactory identifica-
tion should also be provided by requiring that one fingerprint of the
serviceman to whom the bond is issued appear on the bond, thereby
protecting the holder.

In addition, we would like to call attention to the provisions of
subsection (b) of section 8, whereby the finance officer or disbursing
officer of each unit would issue the Victory bonus bonds to the service-
man in question upon discharge. Since these divisions of the military
services are trained and organized in such a manner that the issuance
of these bonds could be handled without undue confusion, and since
this would alleviate the necessity of creating a new branch of Govern-
ment service, wherein the personnel would lave to be trained and an
efficient system for handling this work set up, the burden on the
taxpayer would be appreciably lessened.

We of the Regular Veterans' Association believe that the issuance
of Victory bonus bonds could be satisfactorily financed by conducting
an extensive bond sale to be known as the Armed Forces Victory Bonus
Bond Sale. It is our opinion that, only one sale would be needed and
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that every citizen of the United States would gladly and willingly buy
a bond for this purpose as a token of their appreciation for the services
of the men and women of the armed forces.

On page 10, line 25 we of the Regular Veterans' Association believe
that this is a Federai affair only that no State or Territory should
take care of this matter, for each State will be fighting for its schools,
and we believe that there should be some age limitation as to who shal
take advantage of this act.

If these schools are in the post, it will make us a better standing
armed force, as they are the ones who are going to remain in the
service after this is over. These men are being taken out of the schools
now, and if these boys have a chance, if suef, a branch is set up for
the Army and Navy in these camps, it Nill enable us to and will help
eacl and every American citizen to become a better man in the service.
It will help the morale of the armed forces, and it will help the boy
when lie comes out after lie has served a year or more.

That is all. Thank you.
Senator DANALIEI. 'hank . you very much, Mr. Floyd.

STATEMENT OF iAMES A. STILES, DIRECTOR, NEW YORK STATE
APPRENTICESHIP COUNCIL, ALBANY, N. Y.

Mr. STILES. Mr. Chairman, I represent the New York State Appren-
ticeship Council. It is a State agency created by law similar to 25
other such State agencies that are set up throughout the country for
the promotion, maintenance, development, and establishment of aip-
prentice training in those State in which the councils operate. We
operate in close cooperation *with the Federal agency charged with a
similar responsibility.

My remarks are going to be limited entirely to the proposed amend-
ment ,as presented by Senator McFarland. It appears to us that
agencies such as ours have been overlooked in the drafting of the
measure, and it is, therefore, my purpose to call the matter to your
attention and offer for your consideration a prjposed amendment to
the amendment Which, in our opinion, woul en iance thebenefit to
be derived from the proposed amendment to the bill.
. These State apprenticeship'councils, 26 in number, as I have already
stated, are already working with the veterans' bureaus throughout the
country in attempting to rehabilitate returning Servicemin into their
normalplaces in the scheme of things in the country. In doing sowe
have already submitted directories of programs that are already in
existence to the Veterans' Bugeau, making known to them opportuni-
ties for placement, opportunities for training of these veterans. We
feel that we have been doing a worthwhile and commendable job, and
we would like to be placed in a position where we will continue to
operate in that fashion.

In order to be made part of the recognjzed plan as set forth in
the amendment, we therefore offer the following amendment:

On the proposed Mcl rland amendment to Senate bill 1617, strike
out starting with line 8 on page 4 to line 5 on page 6, and substitute
in lieu thereof the followinglanguage: f

0. Any public or .private elementary, secondary, or other school furnishing
education for adults, any business ,school, ebilege, vocational school, or other

j i
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educational institution shall be deemed to be an accredited educational or train-
Ing institution for the purposes of this part If and when accredited by the proper
State educational authority, agency, or board. Any business or other establish-
went providing apprentice training shall be deemed to be an accredited training
Institution for the purposes of this part If and when accredited by the proper
State apprenticeship agency where such an agency exists and in the absence of
such an agency approval shall be by the Federal agency established under Public,
308 (75th Cong.).

Now, that will have for its intent and purpose the setting up of a
'recognzed State agency as being the accredited agency for approving
such businesses or establishments where apprentice training is taking
place, and in. those States, other than the 26 that have such apprentice
agencies, it will then leave it in the hands of the Federal agency sot up
for that purpose.

Senator MCFALANDn. What agency is that-the Veterans' Bureau?
Mr. STIlEs. No; at the present time it is the Federal Apprentice

Training Service. They are charged under Public, 308, with that re-
sponsibility for the establishment and maintaining and supervising of
apprentice-training programs in those States where there are no Stateagencies to carry out that function.

I will leave copies of the proposed amendment for your consid-
eration.

Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator DANAHER. You are certainly welcome.
Is there any other witnesses here'who wishes to be heard at this

time?

STATEMENT 'Or FRANK HALEY, NATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR,
MILITARt ORDER Or THE PURPLE HEART

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name is Frank Haley.
I am national service director ofthe Military Order of the Purple
Rieart. There is just one short statement I would like to make before
,this committee relative to the position of the Military Order of the
Purple Heart on S. 117. .

Senator DNAER. We will be very happy to have your statement.
*Mr. H--A=. I first want to say that while our organization does not at
any time object to any enactment of laws that will prove beneficial to
veterahs,to all veterans, w,'howevr feel that in enacting laws fi
veterans we should start at the beginmng.

'I thiik, 6veryne will agree-that theman that was actually wounded
in action with an enemy, that shed his blood for his.country and his
flag and our institutions, lie it (he one man that should be given first
consideratioii by Congress and by the coitltry as a whole. I think
that should follow in the case of any man who has a service-connected
.disabaliity, who contracts an injury or a disease while serving his
country,

This bill, S. 1&T,we feelperhps goes toofar~in that it provides that
any person who serves in the active military naval service for 90 days

Ait' tny time gn or after August 7, 1940 and so on, shall be entitled toeiducation, shall received, at the hands b/the' Oovernmenit an edueati~ti,,

when his educational program was interrupted through his entering tha
service. Itii ii qtieflon inour mind-andthere are at least two reasons
for thlit--whehi' br Yiot'it Would be advisible tWg"that f'r, in saying
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that every man and woman who had been in service would have the
opportunity to apply for it would be entitled to an academic educa-
tion, a college education. No one would be able to tell now how many
service men and women may apply for such an educational program.
It is possible that a great number of them would apply, and there might
be definite reasons for that. Assuming that after this war is over and
they are all back home that there would be a lack of employment, that
these service men and women would not be able to get jobs or get em-
ploymnent of any kind, and if this proposition was open to them per-
haps thousands and hundreds of thousands-we do not know how
many- would apply for this, and under this act they would be entitled
to it. They may not in reality apply simply because they want an
education, but they have nothing else to do. They probably hitve no
visible income, and.d this would be one means wheieby they could get,
at least to a small extent, some income which would perhaps tide them
over for a given length of time. No one can tell what expense it may
involve, or how much money it may run into, but it would undoubtedly
run into large figures.
think vey so-servier ta this edes tcos apofo i euad

get that education, we must consider that it has got to be paid for.
Well, I take it that perhaps the veterans themselves returning home
from this war wouldhave to pay their share of that cost, and what wefear is that it may run into such tremendous figures that there wouldbe a danger of the country demanding, and perhaps Congress taking

steps, to amend and change and curtail this expense some place. Tha
would mean that not only would those veterans suffer but the ones
who really would suffer would be the wounded and the Aisabled veter-
ans. They are the ones that certainly would be hit first and hit the
hardest,

We, the Military Order of the Purple Heart, question seriously the
advisability of passing this act as it stands at the present time. We,
however, insist that a man or a wonian that was wounded n action, or
a veteran who has a service-connected disability, should be entitled
to this education, if their educational program was interrupted, and
that program we certainly insist should be picked up where they left
off and carried to a conclusion irrespective of whether $50 a month
would do that or whether it would require more. We feel that those
are the first and they should be taken care of first.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity and privilege of being
permitted to appear before this committee the second time, and I
thank you on behalf of my organization.

Senator DANAMR. You are entirely welcome, Mr. Haley.
Is there any other witness who wishes to be heard I

STATEMENT OF- MILLARD W. RICE, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
]EpRESENTATIVE, DISABLED AMERIOAN - VETERANS

Mr. 1roz. Lest there be any misunderstanding, may I call Tour
attention to the fact that when I first appeared before the committee
I was advised by the chairman of the entire coiumnittee, Senator
George, that the hearings n6w being' conductedO 're for tie purpose
of exploring generally into the legislation pertain ng, to veterans that
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might come before this committee and not pertaining to any specificbill, and it was, therefore, understood that I would subsequently be
given the opportunity, as a witness, to testify concerning tho specific
provisions of the various sections of any bill that the committee might
conteiplate to act upon. If that understanding has b!en changed
I would liko to know it and, therefore, would like the opportunity to
testify concerning the specific sections of any bill on w ich the com-
mittee might be contemplating to take action.

Senator DANAxER. Are you contemplating to do so now, Mr. Rice?
Mr. Rici. I had not thouglit about .doiig so now, but I would

endeavor to do so if that is the understanding of the committee. I
was under the understanding, as I say, that this was first to be in
the nature of a general statement. I had wished to make an addi-
tional general statement, and then, if there is to be no further oppor,
tunity to go into the specific provisions of the bill that the committee
may have in mind to act upon, I would like the opportunity of testi-
fying concerning such bill and to be advised on what bill that is.

Senator DANAHER. You have stated the understanding of the pres-
ent occupant of the chair, and if you wish to make any additional
general statement at this time you may do so, or if you wish to discuss
any specific section of any bill you may do so.

Mr. RicR. I do not wish to impose upon the committee any more
than to cover what the committee intends to act upon, and I therefore
still would like to reserve the opportunity to testify concerning the
specific provisions of any bill that the committee may contemplate
to act upon.

I would like to make this additional statement. I previously ap-
peared before the committee to express the apprehension o? ti
Disabled American Veterans as to tie enactment of the proposed
Legion omnibus bill, S. 1617, on the ground that it embraces so many
objectives and would prove to be so extensive that it would probably
tend to jeopardize the proper administration of existing laws per-
taining to the service-connected disabled veterans and service-con-
nectible disabled veterans and their dependents.

We are very fearful, if all of that responsibility would be shifted
over to the Veterans' Administration by S. 1617, if it were to become
their responsibility in addition to their tremendously expanding re-
sponsibilities incident to the increasing number of disabled veterans,
that the interest of disabled veterans would suffer.

May I call the attention of the committee to the fact that there is
a bill before this committee which would have an entirely different
approach to the problem, the bill introduced by, Senator McFarland.

Senator McFALAND. That is S. 149P. That is not this amendment,
that is the bill?

Mr. RIo. That is S. 1495. It would provide for an entirely dif-
ferent approach to the matter of taking care of the post-war adjust-
ment of able-bodied men, without building up a tremendous bu-
reaucracy in the Veterans' Administration such as would be necessi-
tated by the enactment of S. 1617. If S. 1495 were to be enacted into
law it 'would provide for adjusted compensation of the veteran on the
length of the mati's military service and then every man would feel
he was receiving what he was entitled to and that he was provided for.
If he wanted to redeem a portion of that adjusted service certificate
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because of unemployment or because he wished to pursue a course'of
vocational training or post-war education, or because he, wanted to
buy a farm or a home, or make improvements on it, he could do so. It
would be entirely on the basis of his own option, and he would feel
that he had earned whatever he was getting.

Generally I would like to state to the committee that our organi-
zation would have no objection to that method of administering the
various kinds of post-war adjustment for able-bodied veterans even by
the Veterans' Administration, because it would not necessitate the
building up of a tremendous bureaucracy within the Veterans' Admin-
istration, such as would be necessary if S. 1617 were to be enacted
into law.

There is a bill on the House side, wit h which I am more acquainted,
and which is very similar to the' bill introduced by Senator McFar-
land the Ao-called Brooks bill, H1. R. 3849, I believe it is, which would,
in etiect, provide that every man should be entitled to adjusted com.
pensation computed on the basis of $1 for each lday of service, in this
country and $1.25 for each day of service overseas, with a total limit
of $1,000 if lie was serving in this country, and a total limit of $1,500
if he was serving overseas, plus $100 for each time he might have been
wounded. This certificate would be issued to the man at the time of
dischiirge or as soon thereafter as the amount could be computed, and
'would mature within 10 years thereafter, but could be redeemed by
partial payments at any ine before, then for certain t)urposvY., such
as unemployment, desire to pursue post-war education oi vocn 1 olal
training courses, or to purchase a farm or home or make improvements
thereon. Every recipient of such adjusted-service certificate would
feel that he had earned the face ihmount of that certificate, and would
feel he had earned the opportunity for an education or vocational
training or getting a farm started by reason of the payment that he
night get out of that adjusted-service certificate. It would not be
necessary to have any tremendous supervising bureaucracy in order
that thatkind of adjusted compensation coul( be put into effect. It
would not b. necessary to have the Fede ral Government, through any
agency, advise the man what he ought to do or what he ought not to
do. He would be the judge he would know when Io, used it up it
wotild be gone, or if he wished to save it until maturity he could expect
interest on it at'the rate of 3pereetht per annumi amid if he wished not
to redeem It at that'tie he- could continue to receive interestat theriat opf,3 poreent per annum initil hodld wish to redeeni it.I In the
inintmiie it would act as an insurance certificate for ihe benefit of his
benieficiaries. It would embrace all of tle objectives that have been
-entiniiiated a coupl of time by the President, and, all of the objec-
tives in effect, that are enunciated in the so-called EUgibn 'onmibts
lill iia Would be entirely based upon the hian's length and place of

ffnltatry kivice&, it wbuldbo :proportiohate'to that, and it would not
)6'hniit i' 6yornmental agency t6 grant oneniai Witk 90 diays' Aervice a
4-yeir6co tr :ftining, and anothertmian with 2 years of military
1rainlnd a 6.inbith course of post-war education.
', i buch for'th6 general statement, gentlemen, and with the under-

itandifig thAtii the e0ent the cohmnttee foea rAopose to'take action
t onceriIt"g an bfle.bill, I Wotld thoii lkeliue opportunity to tes-
dtifyeomcerming't e seetionsofth~tbll :.
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Senator CLARK. Mr. Rice, we will be very glad to hear you. The
committee proposes to take action on S. 1017.

Mr. Ri .I was advised by the chairman, if I may recall it to your
attention, on January 24, that this was inteilded to be merely in the
nature of general hearings. I was so advised by the chairman of the
entire committee, Senator George.

Senator CLARK. Of course that is true, but it is the intention of the
committee to take up S. 1617 and report it. at an early date.

Mr. RICE. Will there be specific opportunity to testily to the indi.
vidual sections of the bill, such as was indicated at the early part of
the hearings?

SenatorCLARK. We will be glad to hear you now, Mr. Rice.
Mr. RicE. You put me at a disadvantage because I had not been

prepared to testify as to the individual sections 'of the bill, but if there
is no specific opportunity I will take advantage of it now.

Senator CLARK. You will be given an opportunity, but it is the in-
tention of the committee to take the bill up for consideration at a very
early date.

Senator DANAIF.R. Let me state, Senator, for your information, be-
fore you had opportunity to jin us I had said to Mr. Rice that he
had hiis option either to proceed now to go into the specific sections of
the bill, or lie could do so later.

Senator CrIAIK. This is in the nature of general hearings. In other
words, we have had before us more or less all the bills that have been
presented on this subject.

Mr. RICE. Since I (lid not come prepared to testify as to the indi-
vidual sections of the bill and I was given to understand I might have
that opportunity, I would like to have that opportunity at a later
time.

Senator CLARK. We will give you an opportunity to do so, but I
would like to suggest it is the intention of the committee to go for-
ward with this matter at an early date.

Mr. RIC Then I will have an opportunity to testify as to the in-
dividual sections of S. 1617 or any other bill to be taken up for con-
siderationI

Senator CLARK. We will take up all the bills before us.
Mr. RIc. Then I would like an opportunity to testify as to them

also.
Senator CLAnRx. I am not speaking for anybody on the committee

except myself, but Senator Wagner made some very excellent sugges-
tions at the' last meeting of the committee, and Senator Wagner's
amendment should probably be included in the bill. I also had the
same impression as to the amendment introduced by Senator McFar-
land and Senator Maybank. I think we ought to try to get a compre-
hensivo bill that people can understand, where men will-know where
to go, but I think both Senator Wagner and Senator McFarland and
Senator Maybank made very, very valuable suggestions.

Mr. Bril. I would then wish to address myself to those amend-
ments, as well as the general bill.

Mr. Car. We will-be very glad to hrearou.
Senator MFARLAND. Do you have, Mr. ice, a copY of the amend-

ment which we suggested to S. 1617?
Mr. Rci. YesIdo.

9056"i----- t
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Senator MOFAMJAND. Very well. Does your Copy contain the amend-

ment which we later made ?
Mr. RicE. Yes; it does.
Senator MOFAUILAND. Very well.
Mr. RIcH. I take it the committee will resume its hearings, then,

at a later time?
Senator CLARK. Yes.
Mr, RIc. Thank you very much.
Senator CLAnK. Is there anybody else who desires to be heard on

these various matters? If not, the committee will recess subject

to call.

*(Whereuon, at 11:45 a. in. the committee recessed subject to the
Call of the Rhawr)

A' I
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1944

UMTr. STvTrFs SENATE,
SU()oMMIVTEE OF rETIERANs' LEoISlATION

OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
1Va8hington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a. m. in room 312
Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Clark (chairman), Connally, Millikin, and La
Follette.

Also present: Senator McFarland.
Senator CLAnK. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Ketchum, did you desire to make a statement at this time on

Senate Bill 1617?

STATEMENT OF OMAR B. KETCHUM, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
REPRESENTATIVE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE
UNITED STATES

Mr. KiCHUM. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee: For
the benefit of the reporter here, my name is Omar B. Ketchum. I
am the national legislative representative of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States.

I am here this morning with the national legislative committee of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. This committee has been meeting in
Washington for the past 2 days and will be here throughout the re-
mainder of the week. I want to make a preliminary statement on
S. 1617 this morning, and I think the committee will recall that -I
have been before this committee on one other occasion in connection
with this bill.

Senator Cm. I will say in that connection, Mr. Ketchum, that
you have made some very valuable suggestions.

Mr.- KmvwuuM. Thank you, Senator.. I think I pointed out to tho
committee at that time that most of the features incorporated in S.
1017 were in conformity with the program of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, that we had adopted such a program in our national encamp-
ment, but there were some features of te bill with which we were not
completely in agreement,

Our nationallegislative committee, since they have been here for the
last2 days,, have be-en giving serious consideration to this measure, and
I might say they have been in contact with the group representing
the Anerican Legion, to determine whether there are any serious di f

, , , .... i:!15 9
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ferences in our viewpoints that could be ironed out so that both organi-
zations might support this bill. I am very happy to say that the com-
mittees did meet and they reached an agreement. There are certain
definite changes which the Veterans of Foreign Wars would like to
rcommend be incorporated into this bill.

I do not think all of those amendments are in shape at this time
to present to the committee and undoubtedly we will just have to briefly-
and sketchiv mention those sections. I think there has been some
question and herm now is an agreement on the fact that there should be
some change.

Senator Mmmi . You will present the amendments
Mr. Ki'cxuM. That is right, Senator, we will.present the amend-

ments either to this committee in another hearing or in executive ses-
sion. It is our belief, with all of the amendments that have been of-
fered and the new amendments that will be offered, that a new bill
probably, a clean bill incorporating all of these things should be in-
troduced. In that way you can have one definite bill.

So at this time I should like to present the chairman of our national
legislative committee, Mr. Paul C. Wolman, of Baltimore, Md., who
will just speak briefly on the conference between the two groups and
just mention some of the points on which an agreement was reached,
but which will be presented in detail to the committee at some gubse-
quent date.

So at this time I would like to introduce the chairman of our national
legislative committee, Mr. Wolman.

Senator CLARK. All right, Mr. Wolman, we will be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF PAUL C. WOLMAN, CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF
THE UNITED STATES

Bfr. WOIMAi;. Mfr. ChAiian a~d gentlemen, my name is Paul C.
Wolman. I am chairman of the national legislative committee of the
Veterans frForeigni Wats. I hail from Baltimore.,

I know you, gentlemen otfhe committee are desirous of getting intthe other meeting,'nd so I want to very briefly and sketchily offer a
couple of suggestions thht have been agreed upon;

May I' first sa], geutlemen, thit fthe "Veterans of Foreign Wars is"
deeply hpprebiative of th eisideration that has been given by you,
Senators so many of whom have joined in the 'aonsoiship of.
1617. The amend ent id -an suggestiois that' the Veterans o'f For-
eign Wars may have to 6f1e' are nbt in' a hy:way to be &nsidered
ascriticims'leveled at the drafters of the bill However, there arb a
few thoughts that we hay6t offeI'

SAt a on4erenei yst&'dhl hIch was the second 0ftwo held yies-
Vterday With tep stbtt h 6f, the Anme rI'' LegionI NatiinaI Eeg-

iWaiveo Coiimfitt, ih4d1 it __ 6Mea oiiitte, the', two or,' h ita-,
tions agreed on tl~e gemneralprinciples of S.,16171 'hfi ' ndm4miths that had be ft 'boe*d' ill i 6eWt6nmberb f ressing eeds fdr

tli#e~r~ns as~,C'V ~thetW''itt1 ijm S~ that, t4 'rec~ M~k
be complete and'l0rh6, ever t eh Vn 1e6be o(wff comtnitfeesire
W6 state thd Net thAtthis bil, *hid.e ihtlud' tt~iinber & items
and may in itself seem like a rather all-inclusive bill, is not to be con-/I'
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sidred as a complete discharge of obligations that the country may
owe to servicemen, and particularly to disabled servicemen, and espe-
cially those servicemen who have had combat or foreign service.

Senator CLARK. I will say, Mr. Wolman, I do not think it was the
idea or intention of anybody that this was to be an all-inclusive bill.

Mr. WOLMAN. Yes, sir; now, then, if I may just take a couple of sec-
tions of S. 1617, the committee believes with reference to section 101 of
that bill, which refers to a hospitalization program, that it might be a
good idea to earmark a specific sum, such as $500,000,000, for' hos-
l)italization purposes.

General Hines, as I understand, is of the opinion that it will take
about $500,000,000 to complete that program. The section, as it is
here, says, "such hosl)itals as may be needed." We are just wondering
whether it would not be a good idea at this time, while the war is still
on, to have some sum earmarked as part of the war cost.

Senator CoaK. You mean hospital construction?
Mr. WOLMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. I think that is an excellent idea.
Mr. WOLMAN. Going to section 104-and I am only referring to those

sections on which we have some suggestions to offer-
Senator MILLiKIN. What is the merit of earmarking $500,000,0001
Mr. WOLMAN. Otherwise, when it becomes necessary to put up hos-

ptals, it will be necessary to include the required amount for appropria-
tion each time aprogram is to be put through, and each time it is done
the general public, and particularly those who are not familiar with
veterans' interests, will say, "Here, the veterans are coming asking for
more money. Why did they not tell us how much they would need in
the first place so we could give them the amount that would be neces-sar y"

Senator MIuiKn. Has General Hines definitely stated that $500,.
000 000 was necessary ?

Mr. WOLMAzr. As I understand it, that is the amount he set. Is that
right, Mr., Knrum?

Mr. KrwnUr . The general said the over-all cost would reach some-
where around that figure when the present program and the new pro-
gram, the over-all program, becomes necessary for the peak loAd of
World War I and World War II.

Senator CLARK. What is the present authorization for the present
ram, Mr, Ketchum? I Have you got that figure in mind ?

pr. K, rur. Of the present program?
Senator CLANx., Yes.
Mr. KIscwrtxu. There is no figure in this bill.
Senator CMnRx. I know it is not in til's bill, but there is a program

in a bill.
Mr. Kmcmui. The program he .is completing at this time is

$30 000,o00g
Senator MC~'AXILIAND. I take it you ,feel thiata plii should be madeIaow for receivipg ly ee men and mot t wait uU l 1hey come back.'

4Mr.r. ia, es' un over-allplan, so4 Spek..
Senator ("I..'i Oi course in all rohabilip the Vetorans' Admp'

*itr-tiosl Winoye certain o hospital ized soid rs from te hir and
avy .who wi!i haturne on them as tle load othe Army and Na

•dirmhfis0. tdoes, gt msee to, mo Jwe a a t9.rd the Vagrant' A [.
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ministration to be put into the position of waiting until that time
comes. Inl other words, the Veterans' Administration has got to be
prepared to take care of these men as they come from under the
jurisdiction of the Army and Navy.

f 1'. W0OLMAN. That is right.
Senator Cr.%nK. There should not be any time when the Veterans'

Administration should not be prepared to take over the load as it iW
turiled over to them from the Army and Navy.

Senator McFARLAND. What I vas wondering was whether the
$500,000,000 is a guess or an estimate.

Senator CLANK. I think that will be cleared up by the testimony
of General Hines.

Mr. K'rciu.r. If the Senator will permit me, the present program
calls for the completion of 100,000 beds. In addition to that the
General has estimated he will receive approximately 100,000 beds
from the War and Navy Departments. In addition to that there will
be an additional construction of another 100,000 beds, making the
over-all fixture 300,000 beds. It. is estimated that the existing program
'and the program which will follow on the additional 100,000 beds
will cost approximately $500,000,000, and it was believed that it would
be. better at this time to earmark this $500,000,000 rather than to be
coming back to the Congress from time to time for an additional
$60,000000 or $75,000,000 when money may become a little tighter
after this war is over, it Inight be a little more difficult to get that
money.

But by earmarking it now and recognizing our obligation at this
time we think it might be a better 'plan.

Senator CLARK. Proceed, Mr. Wolman.
Mr. WOLMAN. On section 104, which says, very briefly:
No officer or enlisted man or woman slihall be discharged or released from active

duty until his or her certificate of discharge or release from active duty and final
pay, or a substantial portion thereof, are ready for delivery."
And so on,. the joint conference of the American Legion and the
Veterans o'Foreign Wars representatives yesterday believe that they
;should have dome amendment to it so as to prevent a man from being
ket in the service too long.

Now just what phraseology should be embraced in the amendment
We are not at this momenifti a position to ofter. However, we do
recommend that something bedone that would facilitate the prompt
discharge of the men instead of having th8 men fAnd itinecessary to
wait around camps too long and stir up the type of sentiment that
has appeared in the public, press many times when a mah hid to wait
an awfully lng timre to ket a discharge. Just what wording that
should be we do not know at this moment, but the joint group will
be glad to Work: with the committee on it.

Skipping to section 800, "Reviewing autlhrity," on page ,6 we feel'that the *o"rdlng of that Ii a. bit too severe and should be liberalized
some. Wehoi've Wfrfnce' particularly to the word ii line 16 "moral
turpitude". 1' ope of is w q. are %layers realize tha7tlI Texpression
"iii Nral t %ltpiudl" cve±s at multitude of qins, and if, kget back to
your.immn lw 1#eflhi6n of "moral turpitude" and, ht orne court
itnrtia maydetei'i e hioil tuepitudo to bet igI t~be o severthat it':nty/ take &*ltby f~on the discharged vete~afi soi~ of: theh1o'

f At -4 'Y tak
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privileges that you gentleman of Congress would like to see the man
get.

e suggest therefore, that some expression for liberalizing that
section inight be embodied.

Now, then, on page 7, title II, the mustering-out or demobilization
pay, you gentlemen have been kind enough to see that that has been
taken care of, so with your permission I will skip right over that title
immediately. Of course, that title will be stricken out of the redrafted
bill.

On title III under "Education of veterans," Senators McFarland
and Maybank have been kind enough to draft an amendment that
carries the same number and which was introduced on January 28, the
legislative day Jauary 24 of this year. It is quite inclusive. How-
ever, we would like to offer just a couple of suggestions.

On page 4-
Senator CLARK. Is that the Maybank amendment?
Mr. WOLMAN. Yes. On that amendment it was believed that some

plan should be worked out with reference to those who shall pass upon
the educational institutions that shall be permitted to grant courses
of education to the servicemen. First, the oint committee thought
that that could be decided by the boards of education of the respective
States. Then we found that a number of States do not have boards of
education, and other States have boards of education that apply only
to the lower classes of schools aid hardly get above the secondary
schools.

We think something should be, or might be, worked out which will
meet with the approval of those who are better versed in the courses
of education and types of schools that should qualify, so there may
iiot spring up throughout the country mushroom schools for political
purposes in order to receive large sums of money and where the vet-
erans themselves will not get the greatest benefit.

Senator MoFAmatND. That has been a very great problem.
Mr. WOLMAN. I understand. You gentlemen have been working

awfully hard on it, and you have done a great deal of research. We
are wondering whether, with your wise and mystic powers, something
could not be worked out on that.

Senator'MFARLAND. Maybe we can broaden our suggestion a little
bit.

Mr. K romm. I think, Senator, the thought was we did not want
to be in a Oositiori of advocating a duplicate board of education in the
various States, that the thing could well be amended so that it would
be subject to the approval of the proper board.

Senator MCFARLAND. You have our suggested amendment?
*Mr. KircuM. That is right.
Senator McF.%wL.ND. I mean the -suggested amendment to the

amendment now,'with another proposition to take care of the case
in which the State boards did not function or, did not have the
facilities.

Mr. KiTcianM. That is the point. We did not want to bypass any
constituted boards of education. We think they should be very much
in the picttire.

Senator McFwAD That is right.
Mr. WoLxAz*. Getting back to puge 60of your amendment line 23,

as to those who may be eligible for the benefits'of the title 'we believe
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that there should be excepted from those who are privileged to have
the benefits of this educational course, as well as a lot of other benefits,
those men who have been discharged on their own initiative for occu-
pational reasons, except those who have had foreign service.

In other words, if a man has asked to be discharged in order that
he might get back to his own type of work, or to some occupational job,
if I might refer to it that way, this man on his own initiative has been'
discharged and should not be expected to ask for as many privileges
as a man who remained in the service for the period of his full period
of service.

Senator CLARK. You mean that a man who is inducted into the
Army and Navy and stays for the duration until he is discharged, ndt
being discharged on his own volition, is entitled to certain rights or
benefits which the man should not be entitled to who is discharged on
his own volition?

Mr. WoL4 tAN. That is right. We do except, however, those men
who have gone overseas and-who have been in combat service for any
period of time and then have come back and gotten their discharge
We have always believed that the man who has been in combat service
is entitled to Justa little more privilege than the other man.

Mr. Ketchum reminds me too, that that same formula has been
followed out in the mustering-out pay. There is a precedent, there-
fore, for having it.

Getting down to page 8-
Senator CLARK. You are still speaking on the amendment?
Mr. WOLMAN. Yes sir; pages 8, 9, 10, and 11. There was quite a

discussion in the conference of representatives of the Legion and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars yesterday as to the best method of handling
the plan of purchasing homes and farms. As I gather it, the result of
that conference was that we would suggest that instead of the plan as
outlined there it might be a good idea-and again I would say- that
we have not attempted to work out the phraseology of the amend-
ment to route the loans through, the medium. of tie Veterans Ad-
ministration to the F. H. A. or the Federal Land Bank, as the cases
may require, so that veterans may. borrow sums up to 95 percent of
the purchase price of a home or a farm instead of the plan for lending
$1,000, and for a veteran to show his good faith and his desire to
either put himself on a farm or bdfy a-home for himself he should
put dow percent of the purchase price.

We felt, too, that these pivileges are intended primarily forthose men with modest means, andthe suggestion was in the case
of a home the cost is not to exceed $7,500, or a farm not to exceed I
think we said $12,500. We would like that to be given further careful
thought, if possible.
' Then, getting over to page 10 also of the amendment, and I am

beginning at line 9 where it says, "whq is found by the Secretary
*of Agriculture, by reason of his character, ability, and experience to be
likely successfully to carry out undertaking required of him under a
loan," and then we get down to section 609where a similar situation

exists. insofar as, the Secretary of Commerce is concerned), and we
are wondering whether some other plan niight be set up rather than
putting it in the hands of the Searetary of Agriculture or the Secretary
,6f Connerceto pass up the requisites, so'to speak, or the qualifications
ofthefinividiaIo or his dharacter
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In other words, to be brutally frank, we believe that a man who
might have served a term in prison could perhaps make a good farmer
after he got out and on his feet.

Sentaor McFAIILAND. That was not the qualification we had thought
of or intended. The only object. of that provision in the amendment
was this, that a great many boys think they want to go to the farm
who have no farm background at all, and it would be doing them in
injustice if they did not know how to farm or did not know the first
prin,'-ples of farming, to go and buy them a farm tomorrow and put
hem (iout on t farm. We thought they ought to have some guidance.

Now that kind of a boy, instead of starting out to farm at tha t stage,
who has never lived on a farm and who does not know the first l)ri-
ciples of farming, he could go to school and learn to farm, but he may
think and a lot of us think, we can do things that we cannot do. It
would 1Cot (to hint any good and it, would not do our country any good
to let him go In and try, because he would only waste his own time and
make a failure. That was the reason we thouilit we needed this guid-
ance for him. That was spoken of the other (ay.

I had a talk with Secretary Wickard. They are making quito a
little research and study of this question, too. He agrees with me that a
boy either has to have some education in regar(l to farming or lie has
tonhave a farm background. He cannot just go out and start without
some kind of farm background.

He gave an example ot his own son-in-law who wants to be a farmer
and who never lived on a farm. He is now in the service. He started
in to read up on farm literature and is trying to get a background. Of
course, his wife, Who was Secretary Wickard's daughter, has a farm
background, which will help considerably. It was to help the individ-
ual. We did not think it would be any, help to an in(hividual to en-
courage him to do something that lie did not know how to do.

Mr. WOnMAN. Senator I am in perfect accord with the thought
that there. should be somebody to pass on the qualifications of the per-
son's ability to (to that kind of work. We are wondering whether some
other mode can be worked out rather than that the Secretary of Ag-
riculture be shouldered with that additional responsibility as well
as the others he now has.

Senator MCFARLAND. Well, of course, the Agricultural Department
is anxious to educate boys in farming. I. believe they will be most
helpful to them, because that is their business. They have made a
business of farming. Farmin is more a business now than it used to
be. It is quite an industry. I think personaly that the Agriculture
Department can be a big help to the boys. Maybe the wording should
be changed. I ain not sold on any particular wording, it is just the
objective that we all have in mind that we are concerned with.

Mr. WoLAJAN. The general principle of supervising or training for
that type of work is trongly approved by boh groups.

Senator MoFARLAND. Another thing the Secretary had in mind was
this: Some of these boys are not going, to want to go in and take a 3-
year agricultural course or A 4-year agricultural course. .He said there
ought to be a'short course for those boys so they could go in and spendo months and then.come out and make a living.

I really believe that the A ricultural Department has given this farm
problem a lot of study, and I really thinkthoy are one department
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that are equipped to do a good service, if we cal just get it lined upprop erly.
Mr. WornAN. Tile same thought would be applicable to section 603

with reference to plans being submitted to the Secretary of Com-
merce for practically all loans.

Senator MCFARLaND. The Secretary of Commerce tells me he is
making a survey of loans that they might be able to make to meit in"
the service when they come back along different industrial lines.

Senator Mn.iKIN. Well, Senator, I would like to probe that a little
further. Is there anything in your bill about industrial loans?

Mr. WOLMAN. That is section 603, Senator McFarland, on page 10.
Senator MCFARLAND. This was our thought in respect to that: For

instance, you take a lawyer-well, you are a lawyer yourself, and you
know how your law books get behind. You might have a law library
that was upi-to-date when you left for the service, but if you were out
for 3 years your law library is practically of no value to you. You
have the Pacific Reports--well, probably you do not have them in
this part of the country, but you have the Atlantic Reports, and those
books are jut grinding out. And of course it was our thought-I
am just giving that as an example-it was our thought that this $1,000
loan might help you to buy these books on time, but you are not able
to make the payment for' a while because you have got to get your
fees started, and this $1,000 loan would help you along that line.

Mr. WOLMAN. Now then, getting. back to the next title, that is, title
V on page 16, "Employment of Veterans," that has been covered by
Senator Wagner's amendment, I understand.

Senator M ILiLItN. Mr. Chairman, backing up just a moment, I un-
derstood your point originally went to the moral qualifications of the
servicemen. What was your suggestion on that?

Mr. WOLMAN. That should be liberalized somewhat. The char-
acter of the individual should be considered in a liberal sense.

Senator MCFARLAND. A man that has got character enough to fight
for his country-should have character enough to start in on the or-
dinary line of work.

Mr. WOLMAX. We hope that those administering it will be iust as
liberal in thought as you are.

Senator MiLiRiN. You c over that in your proposals f
Mr. WOLMAN. Yes, Senator. N6w Senator Wagner's amendment,

on page 3 of that amendment, beginning at the bottom of page 2, sec-
tion 701, we are very much in a quandary as to just how its purpose
can be accomplished. We are eager to put some teeth, to use a slang ex-
pression, into the section so that those people who are working for the
United States Employment Service would be compelled to see that a
preference is given to veterans where lists are made out. We are very
much in a quandary as to just how that can be accomplished.

The experience ol the veterans' organizations has been that in places
where the United States Employment Service representatives are vet-
eran-minded we have gotten excellent service andeverything has been
done to comply while-in other sections where those employees are not
veteran-minded as in the first example, titbre has hot been much sym-
pathy toward the veterans in making'up the lists that were sent out
to employers. They did notput as fai a sprinkling of names of vet-
erans in those lists as they-might.

/
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Senator CLARK. It has been your observation, has it not, that the
Veterans' Placement Service has been a red-headed stepchild from the
very beginning?

Mr. WOLMAN. Unfortunately, yes. It is only in places where the
veteran's placement representative has been strong in his ability to use
some power that the veteran received the consideration he should
receive.

Senator CLARK. Frequently when you strike such a fellow as that
he has had to back his superiors in the service, as well as the general
situation that had to be taken into consideration.

Mr. WOLMAN. That is correct. We hope you gentlemen might find
some way to bridge that gap for us.

Senator M.IT4KII. Mr. Chairman, this is an entirely personal view,
but many of mis are anxious for the day to return when we would reem-
phasize our State employment systems. Have you gentlemen given
thought to that, on the relation of the employment of veterans to the
State employment sysems? Personally I am not interested in perma-
nent agrgrandizing of Federal agencies.

Mr. -WOLMAN. At our conference we did not, but to mention a per-
sonal experience, in my own State General Reckord, whom I think you
all know, was chairman of the committee in my State and I was the
secretary of the committee representing all the veteran groups, and we
struggled around, got information from all the States, and we did get
passed in the Mfaryland LegislhIture a bill which we think has pretty
strong teeth in it. That is working out quite well in our State. We
would like to throw out a hint to the other veterans' organizations that
might be within hearing of my voice, that a similar plan might be con-
sidered in other States, so the veterans will get the privileges which
they should.

Now, getting back to your original draft, title VI on page 20, section
800, on line 16, we believe there should be excepted from tthose receiv-
ing the privileges the same type of men I mentioned before, namely,
those who had been discharged on their own initiative the same as
the mustering-out bill.

Then with reference to the pay plan, it will be observed in the origi-
nal draft of the bill that no period of time had to be served in order to
be entitled to the privileges. Any discharged veteran might be entitled
to a maximum of 52 weeks of unemployment pay. .

The suggestion was offered by Mr. Cohnery, who is here this morning,
which we think is a good one, that a scale be worked out so that for
each month's service the veteran shall be entitled to 8 weeks' allow-
ances with a maximum of 52 weeks. Mr. Colinery has several sugges-
tions that lie wishes to offer, and he has those down with more par-
ticularly, and I think he can go into them with greater detail.

Again, if I may say so, I think it was a happy arrangement in get-
ting together the representatives of the American Legion and Veterans
of ForAen Wars in a conference where we might agree on those things
that we believe might be helpful. I think if this bill, as htis been sug-
gested by the Legion and our committee, with the permission of the
chairman will be recommitted to the committee and redrafted em-
bodying tAe amendment that you gentlemen have been kind enough to
offer, as well as the suggested changes that I have tried to sketchily
outline, and such others as may be found to be pertinent, and sent back
with a new number and may be regarded, if I may be boastful enough
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to say, so as to be the result of the joint conference and efforts of the
representatives of the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and under the kind sponsorship of you Senatoirs and as many
others as would join in on it, it wouldthen, generally speaking, meet
what we think are many of the immediate needs of the servicemen.

Another thing that has been called to my attention., If I might
revert to the original draft, in section 301 on page 6, it has been
suggested that the boards instead of being authorized, be actually
constituted. I will just read a few lines of that section:

The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs Is hereby authorized and directed to
confer with the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy for the purpose
of establishing boards of review in the War and Navy Departments-
and so forth.

We believe instead of its being worded that way there should be
something more, and on line Q, instead of saying "for the purpose
of," it should say "and assist in the establishment of the boards,"
so that those boards actually are established instead of saying that
they might be.

Now, if I may impose on the time of you gentlemen for just one
moment longer, I would like to present to this committee the mem-
bers of our national legislative committee, and I will ask these gen-
tlemen to rise so that you gentlemen of the committee may better
know them. I think you do know most of them. -

Mr. Alex Miller, of Iowa; Judge H. T. Kern, of Tennessee; Mr.
Robert Christenberry, of New York; Mr. Merle Hopper, of Michigan;
Mr. J. B. Klawam, of California; and Mr. Lyle Biggs, of Wisconsin.

Senator CLANu. Thank you. Mr. WVolman.
Mr. WOLMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. KETCHUM. I just *want to close with this one word, Senator:

We have given a lot of consideration to this bill, which is a very im-
portant bill. I do want to remind the committee, the same as I have
done every time that I have .ome here, that we feel H. R. 3356 and
H. R. 3377 are badly needed and they should not be deferred any
longer than necessary. We would like to see the committee report
out those twd bills. 'We believe they are very important.The House has already taken action and we trust this committee
will take action.

Senator MiuaKm. I think it is a very commendable thipg that you
gentlemen and the Legion have gotten together. What effort has
been made to get together with the Disabled Veterans?Mr. KrrcfiM. I frankly, I cannot answer that, Senator. I do not
know whether any effort has been made. I know we have been con-
ferring with the Disabled American Veterans' and the Purple Heart,
and the Reglar Veterans Association. I know from my conversa-
tions with them that they feel as though certain phases of this bill
do hot represent their views. There was some differetice'of opinion
in our orga.nization on that matter. Our committee, however, feels
that that has all been straightened' out.'. I cainiot speak for the other
organizations, Ias to whether they are satisfied tlat any Of tlhse cdhingeg
meet their objectivO. As far as I am toncerndd, I amPeifectly willug
to confer with tihel at ihy 1time, because I have great admiration and[
respect for those who present the Disftbled Ameriain Veterans,
the Purple Heart,ahd tlbe Regulai Veterins Association., .
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STATEMENT OF 3OHN STELLE, SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REHABILI-
TATION, THE AMERICAN LEGION

Senator CLARK. iover'nor, you represent the rehabilitation commit-
tee of the American Legion, do you not?

Mr. SrELL. It is a special committee on rehabilitate ion.
All I have to say is this: We are very happy to say that the two

groups have joined together on this bill which I think is important
not only to the returning veterans but to tie country as a whole. It
is so important that Mr. Baruch has made such a statement in his
report, and the President has taken definite action by a directive.

We think some action should be taken by the Congress and such a law
be put into effect. We join with the Veterans of Foreign Wars and
they join with us, in the hope that this committee take this bill, be-
cause there are some necessary amendments in it.

Tomorrow we would like to have the privilege of having Mr. Harry
Cohnery give some more details on the recommended minor amend-
mnents or major amendments to this bill.

All I can say is that we ask for action. We have a lot of friends in
the Senate like yourselves and the other members who are on that bill
that would like to be oil that bill. We would like to have this sub-
conumittee recommends it to the whole committee, to rewrite it,.bring-
ing out a new bill which would bring to the friends of the servijemien
and those who are interested in this measure an opportunity to show
their interest by being on the bill. I think everybody is waiting anx-
iously for this bill. They want a bill. We know you men have given
a lot of study to it, and we will give our combined effort to anything
that will help get this bill over. We hope that the bill goes over anI
that we may get your help so as to straighten out all tie jurisdictional
problems that we might have ol the bill.

I thank you.
Senator CiAin. Thank you, sir. It will be necessary to abbreviate

this session this morning by reason of the fact that the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee is meeting, oil which five members of this committee
are also members, and it is a very important meeting. This committee
will resume its hearings tomorrow morning at 10:30.

We have a communication from E. H. Retzke, president, National
Council of Technical Schools, which will be included in the in -ord at
this point.

('Ihe communication referred to is as follows:)
NATIONAL COUNCIL oP T ixNrcAL Scnoow.

Washingloton, D. 0., Pebruary 14, 1944.
SCCI. TARY, SENA'J3 COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.
D mn SIa: This Is In connection with the educational provisions of 8. 1017 as

amended.
Because of the late date at which I was notified of the subcommittee hearing

on this bill it was impractical to request a personal appearance. For that reason
It Is respectfully requested that this letter be included in the record of the
hearing on S. 1017.

The National Council of Technical Schools hnu menibership located from
coast to coast. These schools are all among the leaders In their respective fields,
two having been in operation more than 50 years, two almost 40 years, and
most of the'others between 10 to 20 years. Schools represented on the board
of trustees are American School of Aircraft Instruments, Glendale, Calif.; Bliss
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Electrical School, Takoma Park, Md.; Capitol Radio Engineering Institute,
NWashington, D. C.; Chicago Technical College, Chicago, Ill.; Curtiss-Wright
Technical Institute, Glendale, Calif.; Lincoln Aeronautical Institute, Lincoln,
Nebr.; Midland Radio and Television Schools, Kansas City, Mo.

These schools provide technical training at the level between the trade school
and the 4-year engineering college. My own institution (Capitol Radio Engineer-
Ing Institute, in Washington, D. C., and Silver Spring, Md.)' for example,
normally offers an Intensive radio engineering course which covers, in 1 school
year of 11 months, the semester-hour equivalent of the final 2 years of engineering
college work with the purely cultural subjects omitted.

Due to the practical nature of the work offered by these schools, the placement
of graduates, even during abnormal depression years, has been very high.
These schools have grown to leadership In their respective fields because of
the quality of their training and the acceptance by Industry of their graduates.

Regarding S. 1017 as amended. We are fully In accord with the Intent of this
bill and with most of Its provisions as they apply to veteran education. We
believe, however, that the provision limiting the compensation of the school to
$300 per year will tend to defeat the main purpose of the bill-that Is, to provide
in 1 year the training that will fit the returning veteran for a productive
future in civil life.

Many of these men who have received, short wartime courses in aviation, elec-
tricity. and radio, for example, in the armed forces, will wish to pursue such
vocations In civil life. The technical school provides the means whereby within
the year the veteran can get the Intensive training in these specialized subjects
in a down-to-earth manner as desired by Industry. In almost all cases the active
head of the good technical school Is "industry-minded" because he, himself, has
had years of experience In the Industry from which his school prepares its
graduates.
I Such schools keep their courses up to date with Industry; they Install the

most modern equipment with which to train their students. they maintain a
high instractor.to-student ratio; they provide a large ratio of laboratory-to-
classroom hours; they employ as Instructors men who In addition to their aca-
demic background have had broad Industrial experience and hence command
salaries lit excess of those ordinarily paid to teachers. For these reasons their
operating costs per student are higher than those for schools of the more
strictly academic type.

As an average pre-war figure, the tuition charged by most schools of this
type was in the order of $10 per month. Since these schools are mostly privately
operated and faced with strong competition, I believe it is a fair assumption
that as a whole their tuition fees are not excessive for the services rendered.

I believe that instead of by means of direct limitation In dollars, the desire
of your committee to prevent exorbitant or inequitable charge by the educational
institution could be obtained by providing somewhat as follows: The compensa-
tion to the school for tuition and supplies shall not exceed that normally charged
by the school for similar training and shall not exceed the pre-war fee charged
by the school for the same service. It a dollar limit is desired, It Is my recom-
mendation that It be based on a per month rate of $50 rather than on an
annual rate. This Would enable the school to cffer an Intensive course of more
than the conventional academic year and enable the student to obtain the
maximum training within the specified time.

It is respectfully requested that these,'recommendations be given careful con-
sideratIon by your committee.

Sincerely, .H.

President, National Counei of Technical Schools.

(Whereupon, at 10:45 a. m., an adjournment was taken until 10:80
.a.m., Thursday, February 24, 1944.)

.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1944

UNTE STATES SENATE,
SUBoOM.rrrrEE OF VETERAxS' LEGISLATION

OF THE COM ITrEE ON FINANCE,
Wa.5kingtoiz, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 30 a. in.,
in room 312 Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark
(chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Clark (chairman), George, Connally, Lucas, Van-
denberg, La Follette, and Brewster.

Also present: Senators Thomas (Utah), Brooks, and Wiley.
Senator CLAnK. The committee will come to order. Senator Wiley,

did you desire to make a statement?

STATEMENT OF HON. ALEXANDER WILEY, .UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM WISCONSIN

Senator WiLEY. Yes, Senator.
Senator CLARK. Let me ask you, Senator, have you been furnished

with the committee print of Senate Bill 1617?
Senator WLY. Yes, Senator.
Senator Cf3RK. It is simply a redrafting to meet certain sugges-

tions that have been made in previous hearings of the committee.
They were not available until this morning and there has not been
much time to distribute them. The redraft simply represents some
of the changes that have been suggested in previous hearings of tle
subcommittee. I

Senator W=Y. Mr. Chairman, as you note from the original bill
that you presented on the floor of the Senate, I am one of the co.
sponsors of this bill. I previously, on November 8, 1943, introduced
S. 1566. I have just now been handed a reprint of the present bill
that you and I are cosponsors of. I haven't had time to go over this
new reprint. I want to speak just generally in relation to the idea
back of the bill that I think is paramount, and which means, if it be-
comes law, that we will meet a very serious threat to the future peace
and economy of this country, we will meet that head-on, and I hope
solve it.

As is pretty well known, after the last World War and until just
recently there was no thought that the Veterans' Administration had
jurisdiction while the veteran was still in the service to be planning
and thinking how to place him back in civilian life from which he
was torn to come a soldier.
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To amplify that thought, let me say that we have taken, and will
take, in the neighborhood of 12,000,000 or 13,000,000 service men and
women, took them out by the roots out of civilian life, put a good many
of them through the hell of war, the impact of all that war means,
and put them into a regimented system of life, no matter if they are
unscarred physically and mentally, and thrust them back upon the
economy of this country without attempting, as I say, to unwind what
we had wound up.

It seems to me the big idea back of this whole bill is just that. Take
an instance. You migfit say peace is to come in 0 months, and a boat-
load of 5,000 veterans are leaving the service. Heretofore they would
come to America and the Veterans' Administration would practically
have no jurisdiction until they are discharged. Now this bill con-
templates, as did the previous bill-at least Ihad that in mind when
I introduced' it-that before the veteran leaves the service his problem
becomes the problem of the Veterans' Administration. Perhaps on
shiipboad there may be hundreds of boys who were farmers but who
may have become electricians or technicians of some sort. They
haven't a j6b, necessarily, and it will be the function of the Govern-
ment to reach out before they touch the shores of America and help
provide them with jobs.

-But more than that, there will be this situation: These men have
been scarred. You cannot go through the hell of war without a scar.,
I can cite a number of instances. I just had one a few (lays ago.
This fellow came'up from Alaska. It was apparent that lie was not
only nervous but he hid:gone through something from which he
needed as I say, to be unwound. He needed the attention, the con-
sideration, almost the prayers of men who understand the hell that
he has gone throilgh.

For me, sir, that is the chief idea back of this bill. I haven't the
time to go into the various angles of it. I would just lile to ask the
chairman a couple of questions. I have had a nuinber of letters from
my State indicating that they feel if this matter of veterans' unem-
ployment payment is placed into the Veterans' Administration that
it might interfere with the set-up in the respective Stat4. In' other
words, they felt here'was a case where the Federal Government was
liable to use this as an opportunity to ppen up the whole scope of
federal jurisdiction in relation to unemployment.

Now -I 'would llke to ask What modification has been made or what
hi0:been d6nb about thit?

senator Qt~mt. There has been some disagreement oi that subject,
as -you know: The whole purposd of this measure; and the whole
alni of it has been that all of tie benefits that the veteran is entitled
to from the- Federl Government may be placed in'one agency, so
thht the *eteranh will have one place where he can go and find out
about ill of these rights lie has withibut being pushed around from
one to another of 8 or 10 agencies. 9

Itht would like to have the jurisdiction is, of course,
taph aen c t ut ey I avesa

apVrehensxve that theysare going to lose some rights. It is not tile in-
tention f the bill to do anything of that kind rto pit thme Veterans'
Administrationlitto all kids of different busin~spesbecause it ig con-
templated the Veterans' Administration will, mploy all of the differ-
ent aendies of the Government that may be n ost suitable to employ in
that direction, but there is not an over-all direction to the Veterans'

'1
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Administration. The veterans should have one place to go to and
find out all about all of their rights and take advantage of allthe bene-
fits that the Government sees fit to extend to them.

That is the whole purpose of the bill and everything in it is to expe-
dite that aim.

Senator WiLEY. I am glad to get the chairman's clear-cut statement
because that agrees with the statement I have received in letters. I
feel the matter of veterans is a question for Federal jurisdiction. I
feel the Veterans' Administration is the agency that should have full
and complete authority. It seems to me in providing that the Vet-
erans' Administration shall look after what might be called the unem-
ployment insurance feature of it in no way would open up the door so it
would interfere with the States' rights in relation to employees in in-
dustry.

Senator CIARK. It does not seem to me that that is the objective.
Senator WiLEY. I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to

make a statement. I shall, of course, be very interested in seeing the
final print of the bill when it has been worked out.

Senator CLAai. Thank, you, Senator.
Is General Tompkins present?
General ToMrIuNs Yes, sir
Senator CLAnK. General, will you come forward, please, sirf

STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN. W. F. TOMPKINS, GENERAL STAFF
CORPS, WAR DEPARTMENT

Senator CLARK. General Tompkins is on the General Staff of the
War Department. Is that correct, General I

General. TOmPKINS. Yes sir
Senator CMK. General, have you had an opportunity to consider

this bill and do you have any observations to submit on it?
General TOMPKINzS. Yes, sir; I have a prepared statement which I

3Nwill read with your permission, sir.
Senator CLRK. We will be very glad to have you do that.
General TOMPKINS. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,

I am Brig. Gen. William F. Tompkins, General Staff Corps and have
been designated as the War Department witness to apar before& the
committee in connection with your consideration of S. 1617. With
your permission, I should like to read a prepared statement after which
I shall try to answer any questions which the members of the commit-
tee desire to ask.

At the outset may I invite your attention to the fact that te War
Department has not been asked to render a formal report upon this
bill and its various amendments and was only yesterday informed that
a witness would be permitted to testify before the committee today.
For these reasons there has not been time to submit the views of tle
War Department to the Bureau of the Budgeh The visws contained
in this statement therefore are only those of t-he War and Navy Depart.
ments which were forpnulated in a joint conference between representa.
tives of those Departments yesterday afternoon, and hive not been
cleared by the Bureau of the Budget.

Senator CAwRK. May I interrupt you I As one member of the com-
mittee, I W always glad to hear the opinion of the War Department,

96t-.44---12
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the Budget Bureau, and all the rest of the Government agencies, and
I am sure the committee would like to hear them in this case.

General TOMPKINs. Yes, sir.
Senator C0rm. I was interjecting that as representing the attitude

of at least one member of the committee.
General TOMPKISs. My statement will deal only with those portions

of the bill and its proposed amendments, with which the War and
Navy Departments are closely concerned.

One of the provisions of the original bill, section 104 of title I, to
which an amendment has been offered by Senator McCarran on Jan-
uary 17, provides in effect that whenever a member of the armed
forces is to be honorably discharged or released from active duty
for a disability, the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the Navy,
as the case may be, shall notify the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
of such a contemplated action and permit him to make a physical
examination of the individual and determine what benefits he is
entitled to under the laws pertaining to the Veterans' Administration
and that no such individual shall be discharged or released from active
service until the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs has adjudicated
his claim for pension or compensation or both, the amount of such
pension or compensation, or whether the individual is entitled to voca-
tional rehabilitation under title III of the act. The not effect of such
a provision is to cause the Army or the Navy to retain the individuals
in the service indefinitely until their claims for pension or compensa-
tion are adjudicated. uch a course would seem to be manifestly
unfair to the individual concerned because he might have a job waiting
for him and want to get out of the service immediately and be pdr-
fectly willing and eager to leave the service and take the job, and later
perfect his claim for such pension or compensation as he may be
entitled to. Yet under the proposed law, lie would be restrained rom
doing this until an adjudication has been made.

Both the Army and the Navy have agreed with reference to this
provision that it would be very unsatisfactory to remove completely
from their control the right to determine when on individual is to be
discharged and to place that responsibilitl in an entirely different
department of the Government. At this juncture I should like to
point out at the time this bill and th6 amendments thereto were
written, there had been discharged from hospitals and released from
the service persons who had found themselves in financial difficulty
because they were receiving no compensation of any kind from the
Government. Two things were done to correct this situation; the
first wag the timely passage by Congress of Public Law 225 providing
for mustering-out pay, which afforded any service man or woman the
opportunity of quickly obtaining a sum of money which was deemed
tobe adequate to carry them over the period in which they were look-
ing for a job or were waiting for a claim for pension or compensation
to-be adjudicated. The second thing which wds done was to revise
the procedures in connection with the discharge of enlisted men for
disabilities, These new procedures, worked out in connection with
the Veterans' Administration, are fully set foth in War Department
Circular No. 18, dated January 10 1944, and the amendments thereto.

I have some copies of those available.. /
Senator CLARK. We will appreciate them.,
(War Department Circulars Nos. 18 anf 84 are as follows:)
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CIRCULAR WAR DEPARTMENT,
No. 13f WAsHINGToNr 25, D. C., 10 January 1044.

TRANSMITTAL OF PENSION APPLICATIONS AND RELATED
RECORDS TO TIlE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION (AR 615-360).-
1. The purpose of this circular is to insure that procedures in connection
with the discharge of enlisted men for disability are expedited in order that
the Veterans Administration may receive promptly the records necessary to
the adjudication of pension claims. It is to the advantage of the individual
and the desire of tile War Department that every enlisted man about to be
discharged for disability file an application for pension prior to discharge.

2. In accordance with the provisions of paragraph'16d, AR 615-360, the
commanding officer will insure that each enlisted man who is to be discharged
for disability is carefully advised of his right to file an Application for Disa-
bility Pension (Veterans Administration Form No. 526) and that he is
counselled as to the advisability of doing so before discharge, while the
necessary clinical and other records are more readily available for transmission
to the Veterans Administration. It is emphasized that the line of duty
finding of the War Department is not binding on the Veterans Administration
in determining pension and other rights under the laws administered by
that agency.

3. Hospitals handling the discharge of enlisted men under Certificates of
Disability for Discharge will request clinical records from other hospitals
and photostat of the original report of physical examination on entrance
into the military service from The Adjutant General as soon after admission
as the ward officer anticipates that the man may go before a board of medical
officers as provided in paragraph 9 AR 615-360. It is important that
these records are requested at the earliest possible date. One of the principal
reasons for requesting these records in advance of the time the board of
medical officers meets is to cut down the time between the date of discharge
and the date the records required under the provisions of paragraph 16e,
AR 615-360, are transmitted to the Veterans Administration Facility. It is
expected that the necessary records will be available for transmittal to the
Veterans Administration Facility at the time of discharge. In those cases
where the board of medical officers determines that the man will not be
discharged, records requested prior to such determination will be held with
the clinical records at the requesting hospital.

4. a. Requests for clinical records and photostat of the original report
of physical examination on entrance into the military service will be sub-
mitted in the form indicated, Exhibits A and B. Installations requesting
such records are directed to reproduce the request forms locally. Requests
will be submitted to the appropriate hospitals and The Adjutant General
in duplicate. Care will be exercised in typing and verifying the name and
Army serial number of the enlisted man when originating such requests as
errors are now delaying the transmittal of many records requested by hos-
pitals. The hospital or The Adjutant General, upon receipt of such requests,
will retain one copy and will use the other copy as a transmittal letter when
sending the clinical records or photostat of the original report of physical
examination on entrance to the military service to the requesting hospital.

b. All requests to The Adjutant General for photostats of the original
reports of physical examination on entrance into the military service will be
addressed completely as follows:

Enlisted Branch, A. G. 0.,
P. E. R. Section

Munitions Building,Washington 25, D. 0.

5. Air mail will be used to request and transmit clinical records and
photostat of the original report of physical examination on entrance into
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the military service when such mail will cause the request or documents
being requested to reach the addressee earlier than regular mail. The
routine use of TWX or telegram is to be discontinued. If weather or other
conditions prevent the use of air mail from points where such mail is normally
used, TWX or telegram may be used. "Air mail will not normally be used
in transmitting bulky records to the Veterans Administration Facility.

6. Hospitals receiving requests for clinical records will forward the neces-
sary records -as soon as practicable and not later than 48 hours after receipt
of the request. Steps are being taken to reduce drastically the time now
required by The Adjutant General to prepare and transmit photostats of
the original reports of physical examination on entrance into the military
service to requesting hospitals. In the event that the clinical records or
photostat of the original report of physical examination cannot be readily
located, the hospital receiving the request or The Adjutant General, respec-
tively, will, notify 'the requesting hospital as to the action being taken to
locate such records within 10 days after receipt of the request. If it is mm-
possible to locate the records, the requesting hospital will be so notified and
in turn will promptly notify the appropriate Veterans Administration
Facility.

7. When a hospital is closed, and clinical records are not available at such
an installation on request, the service command In which the hospital is
located will notify the other service commands where to direct requests for
clinical records from such hospitals.' The other service commands in such
instances will in turn notify all military hospitals within the geographical
limits of that service command, including hospitals under the jurisdiction
of the Army Air Forces and Army Ground Forces. Every effort will be
made by the service command concerned to provide advance notice of the
closing dates of such hospitals.

8. a. Within 24 hours after receipt of the photostat of the original report
of physical examination on entrance Into the military service, hospitals will
transmit all available records to the appropriate Veterans Administration
Facility, except thatr-

(1) Under no circumstances will any -records be transmitted to a
Veterans* Administration Facility until the enlisted man has
been discharged.

(2) In the event it is impossible to locate the photostat of the original
report of physical examinationi on entrance into active military
service, all available records will be transmitted to the appro-
priato Veterans Administration Facility as soon as advice is
received from The Adjutant General to the effect that it is
impossible to locate the original report of physical examina.
tion. Sqe paragraph 6.

b. The transmittal to the Veterans Administration Facility of the applica-
tion for pension or a signed statement to, the effect that the enlisted man
does not desire to file such an application, W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 40
(Certificate of Disability for Discharge), clinical records on hand, and photo-.
stat of the original report of physical examination on entrance -into the
military service will not be delayed pending receipt bf clinical records from
other hospitals. Clinical records received subsequent to the transmittal of
records to the Veterans Administration Facility, es provided under a above,
will be, transmitted to the appropriate Facility as sopn, m such records pre
received. I

9. Each hospital requesting clinical records from other hospitals will
submit a monthly report in memorandum form reflecting the time required
to obtain clinical records from such hospitals. The frst report will be sub-
mittod by 8 March 1944, for the month of FebruAry 1944, anid thereafter
the report will be submitted by the third day of each month. The report

/ G03
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will be prepared In accordance with paragraph 10 and will be submitted In
duplicate as follows:

a. Army Service Forces hospitals.-To the service command, which will
retain one copy and transmit the original to Tile Surgeon General.
b. Army Air Forces hopitals.-To the Headquarters, Army Air Forces,

which will retain one copy and transmit the original to The Surgeon General.
c. Army Ground Forces hospitals.-To the Headquarters, Army Ground

Forces, which will retain one copy and transmit the original to The Surgeon
General.

10. The report referred to it paragraph 9 will be entitled, "Report of Time
Required to Obtain Clinical Rlecords from Other Hospitals," and will reflect
the following data:

a, Total number of requests where clinical records were received within
5 days after date requested.

b. Total number of requests where clinical records were received within 10
days after diate requested.

c. Total number of requests where clinical records were received more
than 10 days after the date requested. In such eases the name of the hospital
from which the records were requested and the number of days elapsing
between the date requested and the date received will also be shown.

11. a. Under the provisions of paragraph 10e, AR 615-360, W. D.,
A. G. 0. Form No. 40 (Certificate of Disability for Discharge), and other
required records are transmitted to the Veterans Administration Facility
nearest to the point of discharge. The Veterans Administration Facility
In turn transmits such documents to tile particular Veterans Administration
Facility having jurisdiction over tile location shown on W. D., A. G. 0.
Form No. 40 as the mailing address of the discharged enlisted man. This
procedure will be discontinued.

b. To expedite the transmittal of records to the Veterans Administration
Facility which will adjudicate the claim, hospitals will in the future transmit
W. D., A. G. 0. Form' No. 40 and related records required under the pro-
visions of paragraph 16e, AR 0,15-360, direct to the Veterans Administration
Facility which will adjudicate the claim. Paragraph 16e, AR 615-360,
indicates the addresses of the Veterans Administration Facilities to which
W. D., A. G. 0. Form No. 40 and related records are to be sent. In addition,
descriptive maps will be distributed to all hospitals, without request, which
will reflect the area over which each Veterahs Administration Facility has
jurisdiction.

12, If after every reasonable effort has been made to Induce the enlisted
man to file an application for pension he does not desire to do so, he will be
requested to sign a statement in the form shown In Exhibit C. This state-
ment will be executed in an original only and will be transmitted to the
appropriate Veterans Administration Facility In lieu of the statements
referred to in paragraphs 16d(l) and e(1)(e), AR 615-360. As soon as the
procedure established in this paragraph is put into effect, It will not be neces-
sary to attach a opy of the statement required under paragraph 16d(l),
AR 815-860, to the' man's service record.

13. In all instances where a -man has filed an application for pension, the
hospital will advise the man the location of the Veterans Administration
Facility which will adjudicate his claim. The purpose in giving this informa-
tion to the man is to prevent inquiries being received by the War Department
which should be sent direct to the Veterans Administration Facility which Is
to adjudicate the claim.

14, a. in the event the patient is to be discharged to the care of Veterans
Administration Facility, all required records will continue to be transmitted
to the appropriate facility In accordance with the provisions of paragraph
16e(4) and'(5), AR 015-860. However, the procedure established by this
circular requiring the prompt request and transmittal of clinical records and
AOO 39
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photostats of the original reports of physical examination on entrance Into
military service applies to all cases to be handled in accordance with section
II, Al 616-360.

b. Paragraphs 8c and 10d(1), e(1) and (3), AIR 16-360, are modified by
this circular.

15. Commanding officers of installations where hospitals are located will
require appropriate officers under their Jurisdiction to study this circular
within 48 hours after its receipt. They will then conduct necessary con-
ferences and inspections to insure that all concerned are acquainted with
these policies and that a uniform understanding of the standards and pro-
dedure is achieved. The Commanding Genbrals, Army Ground Forces.
Army Air Forces, and Army Service Forces, will cause necessary corrective
action to be taken in instances where the provisions of this circular are not
being accomplished.

16. Jurisdictional areas of Veterans Administration Facilities;

Veterans Administra.
Forwarding address of discharged enlisted man as shown on tion Facility to

W. D.. A. 0. 0. Form No. 40 which records are to
be sent

State County City

Entire Stato ..................................
Entire State ................................. .....
Entire State ............................................

a. The following counties:
Imperial Orange San Luls Obispo
Inyo Riverside Santa Barbara
Kern San Bernardino Venture
Los Angeles San Diego

b. The following counties:
Alameda Marn Santa Clara
Amador Mariposs Santa Crus
Butte Mendocino Shasta
Calaveras Merced Sierra
Colusa Monterey Siskiyou
Contra Costa Raps Solano
Del Norte Nevada Sonoma
Eldorado Placer Stanislaws
Fresno Plums Butter
Glenn Sacramento Tehamsa
Humboldt San Benito Trtnity
Rings San Francisco 'hlare
Lake San Joaquin Tuolunne
Madera San Mateo Yolo

Yuba
e. The following counties:

Alpine Modo
Lesson Mono

Entire Stale ............................................

Entire State ............................................
Entire state .........................

Entire District of Columbia. .........................

Entire State... ...........................
Entire State ................................... ...

Montgomery 10, Ala.
Tucson, ArIL
Federal Building,

Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angels 23, Calif.

Ban Francisco 21, Calif.

Rano, Nov.

Old Custom House,
Denver 2, Colo.

Newington, Conn.
New Custom Iol e,

Philadelphia . Pa.
Veteran Admnialstr.

tlon Bldg., Washing-
ton 2, D. 0.

Bay Pines, Mta.
Atlanta° Ga.

AGO 98
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Alabama ......
Arizona .......
Arkansas .......

California ......

Colorado.......

Connecticut.....
Delaware .......

District of Co.
lumbia.

FEorida ......
Oergia...
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Veterans Administra-
Forwarding address of disehargod enlisted man as shown on tion Facility to

W. D., A. (). 0. Form No. 40 which records are to
be sent

State County City

Idaho ...........
Illinois ..........
Indiana .........

Iowa ............
KaRsas ..........

Entire State ............................................
Entire State ............................................
a. Entire State, except counties listed In b below .......
b. The following counties:

Lake La Porte Porter
Entire State .............................................
o. Entire State, except counties listed In b hclow ........
b. The following counties:

Atchison Douglas Johnson
Brown Jackson Leavenworth
Doniphan Jefferson Nemaha

Wyandotte
Kentucky ....... Entire State .......................................
Louisiana ....... I Entire State .............................................

Maine ...........
Maryland .......
Massachusetts...

Michigan ........

Minnesota ......

Mississippi ......

Missouri ........ I a.

Entire State .............................................
Entire State .............................................
a. Entire State, except counties listed in b and cities

listed In c below.
b. The following counties:

Bristol (except towns of Mansfield and Easton)
Dukes
Nantucket
Barnstable

c. The following cities:
Carver Marion Middleboro
Lakevile Mattpolsett Rochester

Wareham
Entire State ...............................
Entire State ............................................

Entire State .........................................

The following counties:
Adair . Jefferson
Audrain Knox
Bellinger Laclede
Boone Lewis 0
Butler Lincoln
Callaway Macon
Camden Madison
Cape OIrardeau farks
Carter 'Marion
Clalk Miller
Cole Mississippi
Cooper Moniteau
Crawford Monroe
Dent Montgomery
Dunklin Morgan
Franklin New fadrid
Gasconade Osage
Howard Pemlsoot
Iron Perry

Phelps
Pike
Pulaski

Randolph
Reynolds
Ripley
Schuyler
Scotland
Scott
Shannon
Shelby
St. Charles
St. Francois
St. LouIS
Ste. Genevieve
Btoddsrd
Warren
Washington
WAyAG

Boise. Idaho.
illnes, Ill.

Indianapolis 44, lad.
lines, Ill.

Des Molnes 13, lows.
Wichita 2, Ran$.

Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Lexington, Ky.
333 St. Charles St.,

New Orleans, La.
Togus, Maine.
Ft. Howard, Md.
Post Office Building,

Boston 9, Mass.
Federal Building,

Providence 2, R. I.

Federal Building,
Providence 2, R. I.

Dearborn, Michigan.
Minneapolis 8, Minne.

sola.
Federal Building, Jack-

son 107, MISS.
Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

AO0 08
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Veterans Administ-ra
Forwarding address of discharged enlisted man as shown on tion Facility to

W. D. A. 0. 0 Form No. 40 which records are to
be sent

State County City

Mlssoui......

Montana .......
Nebraska ........
Nevada .........

New Hampshire.

New Jersey ......
New Mexioo.x ..
New York .......

North Carolina..
North Dakota..

b. The following counties:
Andrew Douglas
Atchison Gentry
Barry Greene
Barton Grundy
Bates Harrison
Benton Henry
Buchanan Hickory
Caldwell Hol
Carroll Howell
Cass Jackson
Cedar Jasper
Chariton Johnson
Chrisian Lafayette
Clay Lawrence
Clinton Linn
Dade Livingston
Dallas McDonald
Daviess Mercer
De Kalb Newton

Nodpway
Oregon
Ozark
Pettis
Platte
Polk
Putnam
Ray
Saline
St. Clair
Stone
Sullivan
Tanoy
Texas
Vernon
Webster
Worth
Wright

Entire state ........................... ..................
Enth-e State ............................................
a. Entire State, except counties listed In 6 below ........
b. The following counties:

Clark Lincoln
Entire State ................. ; ...........................

Entire State .............................................
Entire State ............................................
a. The following counties:

Allegany Jefferson Oswego
Broome Lewis Schuyler
Cattaraugus • Llvlhgston Seneca
Cayuga Madison Steuben
Chautauqua Monroe St. Lawrence
Chemung Niagara Tioga
Chenango Oneida Tompkins
Cortland Onondaga ;Wayne
Erie Ontario Wyoming
Genese Orleans Yates
Herklmer

b. The following counties:
Albany Kings Rockland
Bronx Montgolnery Saratoga
Clinton Nassau Schenectady
Columbia New York Schohario
Delaware Orange Suffolk
Dutchess Otsego Sullivan
Essex Putnam Ulster
Franklin Queens Warren
Fulton Rensselser Washington

reens Richmond Westchester
Ilamllton

Entire State ......................... . ..
Entire State ................................

180

Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Ft. Harrison, Mont.
Lincoln 1, Nob.
Reno, Nov.
Los Angeles 25, Calif.

Federal Building,
Manchester, N. H.

Lyons, N. J.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Batavia, N. Y.

Bronx 63, N. Y.

Fayetteville, N, 0.
Fargo, N. Dak.,

AGO 93
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Veteran Administra-
Forwarding address of discharged enlisted man as shown on tion Facility to

W. D. A. (. 0. Form No. 40 which records are to
be sent

state County City

Ohio ............ a. The following counties:
Allen Harrison
Ashland Henry
Ashtabula Holmes
Belmont Huron
Carroll Jefferson
Columbiana Knox
Coshocton Lake
Crawford Lorain
Cuyahoga Lucas
Defiance Mahonlng
Erie Marion
Fulton Medina
Geauga Morrow
Hancock Ottawa

b. The following counties:

Paulding
Portage
Putnam
Richland
Sanditsky
Seneca
Stark
Summit
Trumbull
Tuscarawas
Wayne
William
Wood
Wyandot

Adams Greene Moutgomnery
Athens Guernsey Morgan
Auglalte Hamilton Mukingum
Brown Hardin Noble
Butler Highland Petry
Champaign Hocking Pickaway
Clark Jackson Pike
Olermont Lawrence Preble
Clinton Licking Ross
Darke Logan Scioto
Delaware Madison Shelby
Fairfield Meigs Union
Fayette Mercer Van Wert
Franklin Miami Vinton
Gallia Monroe Warren

Washington
Entire State ........... .........................
Entire State .............................................
a. The following counties:

Adams Juniata Pike
Bradford Luterne Perry
Barks Lycoming Philadelphia
Bucks Lehigh Sulblvan
Cumberland Lebanon Schuylkill
Chester Lancaster Susquehanna
Colunbia Lackawanna Snyder
Carbon Montour Tioga
Daupiln Monroe Union
Delaware Montgomery Wyoming
Franklin Northumberland Wayne
Fulton Northampton York

b. The following counties:
Allegheny Clinton MeKean
Aimstrong Crawford Mifflin
Beaver Elk Mercer
Bedford Erie Potter
Blair Fayette Somerset
Butler Forest Venaugo
Cambria Green Warren
Cameron Huntingdon Washington
Centre Indiana Westmoreland
Clarion Jefferson
Olertfleld Lawrence

Brecksville, Ohio.

Dayton, Ohio.

Muskog, Okla.
Portland 7, Oreg.
New Custom House.

Philadelphia 6, Pa.

Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

J~)
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Oklahoma. ......
Oregon ..........
P nnslvania ....

AGO 98
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Veterans Administra.
Forwarding address of discharged enlisted man as shown on tion Facility to

W. D. A. 0. 0. Form No. 40 which records are to
be sent

state County City

Rhode Island.... Entire State ............................................

South Carolina.. Entire State ....................
South Dakota... Entire State ............................................

Tennessee ....
Texas ..........

Utah....,......

Vermont ........

Virginia .........
Washington.....

West Vbrgfnt...

Wlsonsn .......
Wyoming .......
Alaska ......

Gouam ...........

Hawaii ...........
Panama Canal .

Zone.
Philippine .

Islands.
Puerto Rico.....
Simoa ..........
Virgin Islandi- .
All foreign coun-.

tries.

Entire State............................................
a. Entire State, except counties and cities listed In b, c,

and d below.
6. City of Tparkana ....................................

e, The following counties:
Culberson Hudspeth Presidio
El Paso Jell Davis Reeves

d. The following counties:
Armstrong Gray Oldham
Brisee Hall Parmer
Carson Hanaford Potter
Castro Hartley Randall
Childress Hemphill Roberts
Collingswortb Hutchinson Sherman
Dallam Lipscomb Swisher
Deaf Smith Moore Wheeler
Donley Ochiltree

Entire State.. ................... .................

Entire state.... .....................................

Entire State .............................................
a. Eptire State, except counties listed in b below,

6. The following counties:
Clark Kliekitat Wahkiakum
Cowlilts Skanania

6. Entire State, except counties listed In b below.
6. The following counties:

Brooke Marshall
Hancock Ohio

Entimt State .............................................
Entire State ........... 7 ................

AGO 03
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. Federal Building,
Providence 2, R. I.

* Columbia, S. C.
Federal Building,

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
Murreesboro, Tenn.
Waco, To.

Federal Building,
Little Rock, Ark.

Albuquerque, N. Met.

Muskogee, Okla.

Salt Lake City 8,
Utah.

White River Junction,
Vt.

Roanoke 17, Va.
Federal Office Build.

Ing, Seattle 4, Wash.
Portland 7, Oreg.

Huntington 1, W. Vs.
Pittsburgh 15, Pa.

Wood, Wis.
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Federal Of1ce Build.

lng, Seattie 4, Wash.
Veterans Administra-

tlon Building, Wash-
Ington 25, D. 0.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

o,

oo

o.

.........................................................

................................................ ........

........... ...... ...............e~o eeomeoee ~ee.*e6 oJo oo.

................................. . ..... ........... . ..



0Exrrr A-Form for request for photostat of physical examination0

LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL SERIAL NO. DATE

REQUEST FOR PHOTOSTAT OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

ENLISTED BRANCH, A. G. 0

P. E. R. SECTION

MUNITIONS BLDG., WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

SUBMIT IN DUPLICATE-DO NOT FOLD--NO SIGNATURE REQUIRED

mv*ra il ofp sr. 3% Inc h byncW(t 0m of yo bpitL addm Attention- Re-btr, fpen theo: jo.v



Ex=rr B-Form for request for clinical records pertinent to CDD case

LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE SERIAL NO. DATE OF HOSPITALIZATION DATE OF REQUEST

REQUEST FOR CLINICAL RECORDS PERTINENT TO CDD CASE
REQUESTING HOSPITAL'

" TRANSMITTING HOSPITAL
NAME OF HOSPITAL

ADDRESS

CITY AND STATE

ATTENTION: REGISTRAR

SUBMIT IN DUPLICATE--DO NOT FOLD-NO SIGNATURE REQUIRED

- (CPz =me of yoar bw.piadamM end Attentim. pegbt=, tn the Oe block above.
(Ovftel 9ire of pape. 3% nhcws by S besb)



E~wM= C-Statement to Veteran Adiisato
0-

Name of Hospital

Address

City. and State

To the Veterans Adminisiration Facility:

I have been told that I am to be discharged from the Army onaccount of disability and that I should file an application fordisability pension under the laws administered by the Veterans
Administration.

I have decided not to file a pension application now.-

,I understand I may do so later.

(Signed am) (Seda NO
(OverlU sze o per , inches by 8 inches)
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(A. 0. 220.811 (8 San 44).J

BY ORDDR 01 THS SEORUTARY 01r WAIl:
G. 0. MARSHALL,

Chiqf Of Staff.

J. A.* ULIO,
Major General,

The Adjfand GeoL

AGA6
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0CROULARI WAR DJPARITMENT,
fo. 84 J WASHINOUN 25, D. C., 24 February 1044.

Section
ARiMY NURSE CORPS-Appointment, qualification-Changes in AR 40-20-- !
COMMEI CIAL, ACCOUNTS-Payment, submission of documents ------------ II
INSECTICIDE-Issue of aerosol, 1-pound dispenser ----------------------- III
UNITED) STATES ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE-Prisoners of war-Changes
In Alt 50-8100 -------------------- :------------------------------ IV

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION-Area offices --------------------------- V

I__ARMY NURSE CORPS.--I'endlng the printing of changes In All 40-20,
5 April 1943, paragraph 8f(5) of those regulations Is rescinded and the fol-
lowing substituted therefor:

3f (5) (a) A professional examination ordinarily will not be required,
thought it may be when deemed necessary by The Sur-
geon General. An applicant will not be eligible for
appointment unless she Is-

1. A graduate of a school of nursing approved by
The Surgeon General, or has a record of
desirable postgraduate training or experi-
ence;

L A registered nurse, and
$. A citizen of the United States.

(b) The applicant's qualifications will be evaluated on her rec-
ord as a student and on her performance as a nurse.

[A. 0. 822 (14 Feb 44).J

I..COMMERCIAL ACCOINTS.-I. It is the policy and intention of the
War Department to discharge all valid financial obligations incurred under
contracts (formal or Informal, written or oral) for supplies and services on
a current basis. Available Information Indicates that in numerous instances
disbursing officers have been unable to satisfy these obligations promptly
because of the failure of contracting and receiving officers to furnish pro-
curement Instruments and receiving reports In correct form and/or at the
proper time.

2. Failure to discharge these obligations promptly and to the complete
satisfaction of vendors subjects the War Department to justifiable criticism,
particularly after satisfactory performance has been had from the contrac-
tor, and will inevitably result in a disruption of procurement processes.
Furthermore, as and when cut-backs in war production are dictated by the
military situation, debts due contractors must be paid with the utmost dis-
patch so that funds become available for the conversion of Industry to
civilian production. This latter objective is impossible of accomplishment
If the present accumulation of unpaid accounts Is not drastically reduced
now.

. It is of utmost importance, therefore, that contracting and receiving
officers not only recognize the vital Importance of submitting procurement
Instruments atio receiving reports to disbursing officers in such form and
at such time as will permit payment, but also take Immediate action to
bring the level of unpaid accounts to an irreducible minimum.

4. To insure the attainment of this objective, commanding"officers of all
Installations at which contracting, receiving, and disbursing officers are
located' will, as an element of routine administration, conduct .periodic
Inquiries to determine the currency of payment of 'these accounts, and
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will be responsible for whatever corrective action Is necessary. In those
highly unusual cases where local solution cannot be achieved, full written
report thereof will be made through proper channels to the Fiscal Director,.
Headquarters, Army Service Forces, Washington 25, D. C., Attention:
Receipts and Disbursements Division.

5. The contents of this circular will be brought to the personal attention
of all concerned.

(A. 0. 10 (15 Feb 44).]

III..INSECTICIDE.-l. Attention is directed to Circular No. 239, War
Department, 1943, which establishes basis of Issue for insecticides and pest
control equipment.

2. Pending revison of Circular No. 289, War Department, 1048, Insecticide,
aerosol, 1-pound dispenser, is authorized for issue to hospitals of all United
States Army transports and hospital ships embarking from United States
ports of embarkation for oversea areas where there Is rlsk from inoiquito-
borne diseases. This allowance will be one dispenser per ten hospital beds.

[A. 0. 438 (21 Feb 44).)

IV-'.UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE.--Pending the
printing of changes in AR 350-3100, 30 July 1043, paragraph 8o of those regu-
lations is added as follows:

8o. Prisoners of ivar.-The fees provided for in a and b above do not apply
to personnel of the United States armed forces held as prisoners of war in
enemy territory. Such personnel will not pay fees, but will automatically
become members of the United States Armed Forces Institute on application
for educational courses.

[A. 0. 853.0 (21 Jan 44).)

V..VETBRANS ADMINISTRATION*-1. Paragraph 11, Circular No. 18,
War Department, 1944, is amended by adding subparagraphs o, d, and e as
follows:

l1o. With a view to expediting further the Initial adjudication of claims
for disability pension filed by enlisted men who are discharged for disability
and who make application for this benefit at the time of discharge, the
Veterans Administration will establish a branch office in each of the nine
Army service commpnds. It will be the function of the area office located
within the territorial limits of a particular service command to adjudicate
Initially all claims for disability pension filed by World War II veterans who
are discharged for disability from hospitals located within such imits and
who make application at the time of discharge. The area office will inform
the veteran by letter to his home Widdress of the award or disallowance of
his application and the first payment of any pension allowed will be mailed
to his home address by the dlsbursirg officer for that area. Thereafter, the
records will be transferred to the Veterans Administration facility having
Jurisdiction of the veteran'S home address, and the veteran will be Informed
of that action by the area office.

d. Effective 1 March 191, military hospitals within the territorial limlts
of an Army service command, except the Third atid F'ourth Service Coin-
mands, will transndt W. D., A. 0. 0. Form No. 40 and related records required
under the provisions of paragraph 10e, AR 015-360, to the Veterans A dmin-
istration area office listed below which is located-withiln the limits of the
service command In which the hospital concerned Ai located. The records of

AGO 209

/i/
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men who do not Ale on Application for )IaoltJt, Penvoli (Yptprlma Adthi-
istration Fori No. 520), but In lieu lhereof g) Ai Ktujtewpat W pr&iscrItWi
by paragraph 12, will also be sent to the ure0 office.

(1) Veterans Adianlislrutlou Aroet Office N0. I
17 Court St.,
Boston 8, Mass.

(2) Veterans Administration Area Otlice No. 2
120 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y.

(8) Veterans Administration Area Office No. 5
8 .CAoStnUt St.,
Columbus 15, Ohio.

(4) Veterans Administration Area 0111ce No. 6
U. S. Custom House,
Chicago 7, Ill.

(5) Veterans Admildstraton Area Ofc No. I
Old U. S. Custom House,
St. Louis 1, Mo.

(0) Veterans 4iinistraton Area Olie Nb. 8
1000 Malt St.,
Dallas 2, 'fex.

(1) Yetarans AdmihnstratIon ireAt Oflee NO. 9
140 Montgomery St.,
Ban Francisco 4, Calif.

*. The opening date for Veterans Administration area offices to be estab-
lished in the Third and Fourth Service Commands wijl be announced at a
later date. Hospitals located within the limits of tlwse commands wili con-
tinue to comply with the provisions of paragraphs l1b and 10 until further
notice.

2. go much of paragraph lb, Circular No. 13, ,War Department 1944, as
is in conflict with the above Is rescinded.

S. Paragraph 13, Circular No. 18, War Department, I44, Is rescinded anti
the following substituted therefor:

18. In all instances where a man has filed an application for pension, ,the
hospital will advise the man of the procedure set forth in paragraph 11o.

[A. 0. 220.811 (18 Feb 44). •

By ORDER OF TiS SEwrABrry OF WAI:
0. . MARSH4LL,

OMOf of fiMaif.
0vOMO4L:

OJ3ERT H. DUNLOP
Bripdier Ocneral,

Atcing The Adjutant General.
AGO 9O0

General TouptiNqs. When this new system of anticipation the dis-
c404o of disabled personnel and promptly handling their c ains h9A
had a chance to prove itself, it is understood it will be only rare cam.p
where more than 10 days will be neded between the time a chAim As
foed and adjudication thereon is had.!

Senator LUoAS. General, will.yoU brieflyy tell ms what that order ist
General ToMpn as. I would like to ask that Major.Jpynt Alpb*

that. Major Joynt, will you explain circular 18?
90503-44-18
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Senator LuCAS. I do not want a long discussion on it.
Major Jo mr (Maj. John B. Joynt, Adjutant General's Office, Con-

trol Division, Army Service Forces). As soon as it is determined that
a man is going before the board for disability discharge .we collect the
necessary papers. This will be several days in advance of the dis-
charge, so at the time of disc harge we will not only have the pension
apphcations which he files with the Veterans' Administration, but we
also have the various records which the Vetertins' Administration will
need to promptly adjudicate the claim once they receive it. Under the
new procedure the discharge will be effected within 3 days after the
board of officers determines that the man should be discharged for
disability.

It is contemplated that he will leave the post in the morning on the
third day after the board meets. We purposely time it so he will leave
in the morning when the transportation is not crowded. That is it
in general. If you want more details I will be very glad to give them
to ou.

Senator LUCAS. That is all right. Thank you, sir.
General TozPrKIjs. The War Department and, I understand, the

Navy Department therefore urge the committee to give the present
system now in operation an opportunity t work rather than impose
the restrictions contained in title I of S. 1617 and the amendments
offered thereto. If future experience indicates needed legislative
change, appropriate legislation can be obtained at that time.

One of the proposed amendments of title I of this bill would give
an individual waiting for the determination of his claim by the Ad-
ministrator of Veterans' Affairs the right to request and be granted a
terminal furlough with full pay and allowances, including depend-
ents allowances for the period until his discharge is effective. Thisprovision, in substantially the same form, has been previously com-
mented upon by the War Department and the Navy Department and
it is the combined view of both services that such a provision would
result in a situation which would be unsatisfactory to both the Army
and the Navy. Many complicated and difficult questions would arise
while men are on a furlough status and away from the control of the
service they are members of, which Would make their control a most
difficult problem especially when the volume of discharges increases
to a large number ... ,

The War and Navy Deph/rtments have carefully considered thosQ
provisions of title I requiring the Secretary of War and the Secretary
of the Navy to permit representatives of the veterans organizations,
as specified in section 2 of the act of June 29, 1936, and such other
organizations recognized by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs in
the presentation of claims under laws administered by the Veterans'
Administration, to function in military or naval installations from
which persons are discharged from the military and naval service. It
Is assumed that such representatives would function at those military
and naval installations for the purpose of advising servicemen as to
their rights to pensions and other benefits. The commanding officers
of.thq military and naval installations would be required under the
bill to provide ,any necesary space and available equipment for suchrepresentatives. ....- :: : , ,! : :  :
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The War and Navy Departments deeply appreciate the apirit-of
cooperation exhibited by the personnel of the many veterans organi-
zations in their desire to be of assistance to members of the land- and
naval forces awaiting discharge for disability. However, it is be-
lieved that these provisions of the bill would have unfortunate results
for the followingreasons:.

The War and Navy Departments feel that it is imperative that the
information disseminated among the personnel at military and naval
hospitals and installations shoul-d be closely scrutinized and exaniined
in order to avoid the receipt of possibly inaccurate information by
such persons. But, under the proposed legislation, no such right of
control is provided. Moreover, the War and Navy Departments are
now making every effort to present accurate information to all subh
servicemen concerning their rights to pensions and other benefits.

The military and naval hospitals and discharge installatiois are
generally loaded to capacity, and as the war progresses, the need for
all available space at such places will become more acute. It is mani-
fest that to require military and naval hospitals and installations to
furnish the representatives of all veterans organizations with aty
necessary space and available equipment will be most impracticable.

The act of Congress, approved April 24, 1912, authorized the Presi-
dent to employ the American Red Cross to serve directly with the
armed forces at Army and Navy hospitals and installatons.' .The
assistance to military and naval personnel at such hospitals and instal.
lations is now being adequately rendered by the American Red Crosi,
and the War and Navy Departments do not believe that any additional
personnel from veterans organizations in this connection is necessary.
It is felt that the efforts of representatives of veterans organizations
could be used to greatest advantage if they are directed toward assist-
ing the men after discharge, particularly in view of the steps now
being taken to o-sure that military and naval personnel will be fully
advised as to their rights.

I might add , Mr. Chairman, that the War Department is now hav-
ing printed a handbook which shows all the rights which a veteran is
entitled to and which will be placed in his hands before discharge.
That is in process of being printed and I imagine it will be out in the
matter of 10 days or 2 wees..

Section 801 of the bill would authorize and direct the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs to confer with the Secretary of War and the Sec.
rotary of the Navy for the purpose of establishing'boards of review in
the War and Navy Departments composed of five members each.
Stich boards would rellew, upon tie request of a. former officer or en-
listed man or woman, the type or nature of his or her discharge or re-
lease from active duty. Such review would be based upon all available
records of the service department relating to the person requesting
such review, and such other evidence as might be presented by such
person. Witnesses would be permitted to present testimony either in
person or by affidavit, and the person requesting review would be al-
lowed to appear before the appropriate board in person or by counsel.
The term counsel" would be considered to include among others, ac-
Scredited representatives of veterans' organizations recognizedby the
Veterans' Administration under section 200 of the act of June 29 1936
Public Law 844, Seventy-fourith Cong . Such boards would have
authority to change, correct or modi any discharge or release from
active duty'in accord with tihe facts presented to the boards.
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It is significant that the boards wouldhave authority to change, cor-
ret, or modify any discharge or release from active duty. The un-
limited authority granted to such agencies -would transcend the pow-
ere of the President and the powers of the courts martial, as established
by statute, ,with demoralizing effect upon the administration and dis-
Cipline of the Army and Navy. For these reasons among others, the
Wtar and Navy Departments have strongly opposed a number of bills,
similar in purpose, introduced in the Congress during the past 10 years.

Tiw authority ,to change, correct, or modify a public record is con-
trary otlie principle of t1e inviolability of public record, a principle
tuiifovnly upheld 'by the decisions of the courts and opinions of the
Attorney GeneaLl of'the United 'States. In the -records of'the War and
Navy lDopml~ents mistakes of fact may be noted and additional facts
or evidence placed with the records, but the records themselves must
stand untouched. The War and Navy Departments believe that to
authorize ,corrections or alterations ita their records is unsound.

7he Congrss has 'been liberal in dealing with the veterans whose
service has'been 'Mhonest and faithful," whose discharges were honor-
able, or hose injuries or disabilities were incurred "in line of duty."
EKisting Ilaws, however confer no favors on deserters, men who en-
listed fraudulently, or those convicted of crime or violation of law or
regulations. Should the proposed legislation be enacted it would
open the way for conferring favors upon many persons who shunned
their responsibilities, disobeyed orders, committed crimes, or were
otherwise unfaithful to the trust reposed in them, thus placing them
inithe'same class, end entitling them to the same benefits, as those whose
service has been"honest and faithful."

'With respect to-title II of the proposed bill dealing with-the educa-
tion of veterans 'it is suggested that this committee give consideration
tti 'iitiineuporation 'of ihe provisions of S8 1509 which has already
teeived 'the general approval of the Army and kavy, in lieu of the
provisions of title flI.

Senator CLARK. What is S. 15091
General TomriuNs. That is the Thomas bill, what is known as the

Thomas bill. Itfhas'been revised. I have a copy of it.
Senator CLAIM. Senator Thomas is not here right now.
General TomPKicis. I understand 'a good many changs have just

'been wade in S. 1617 which probably have satisfied the objections
made *y the War and Navy Departments.

Senator 'Lucms. 'Do I understand the War and Navy Departments
are ii fvor, of the Thomas bill

Geonral Towejess. The general provisions, the general principles of
the bill.

Senator CIAK. General, maT I ask what interest the War and Navy
Dipartnepts have in that particular title of the bill I After they are
diMiharged from the Ariny or Navy, what db the Army or Navy have
to do with theml It wo~ild be somewhat beyond the purview of the
War-and Navy Departments.

6Oeueral Toiu Pis. They simply suggest that yot might give con-
.ideration to it. -We have no suggestions 'as to the a dininistration of
'the bill orany of'the specificdeta ls of it .

8enat.or Ctaic. We .Are glad 'to have our views. Is there anything
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General TOxiKINS. I appreciate the opportunit to appear before
the committee to express the views of the War and Navy Departments.
and hopeyou will give earnest consideration to the elimination from
(his bill-of the undesirable provisions described.

Senator CLARK. Any questions, Senator George?
Senator Gronor. No, sir.
Senator CLARK. Senator Lucas?
Senator LUCAs. No.
Senator Wn.my. Might I ask a question?
Senator CLARK. Yes.
S nator Wi LE. Have you a copy of the bill in front of you1

General TofpaKIis. Yes.
Senator WILEY. If you refer to section 103. which is at the bottom

of page 3 and the top of page 4, I wanted specifically to get your inter-
pretation of that part of the language on page 4 where it says:

The Admilnistrator of Veteraiis' Affairs shall have authority to place ofik-uls
and employees designated by him in such Army and Navy installations ts may
be deemed advisable-

then we cone to it-
for the purpose of adjudicatiug disability clahs of, mid giving aid an advice to,
iienbers of the Army anuid N:tvy who are about to be discharged from mllitary
service.

Now, my question is about the phra.ue "who are about, to be." I have
in mind thce situation that, I mentioned in my brief reinmirks here today
of what I think is the imperative need to the Republic tuid to these
boys when they are about to come back to this country, as they are
coming back now, a good many of them, before they even enter a
ship there is need of men who can give direction and guidance to then
because .of their, let us say, mental, physical , and psychological
condition.

Now the phrase "who are about to be dischrged"--dlo you think tlat
is broad enough'so that it would mean the Veterans' Administration
could have representatives in Europe on any of the battlefields, you
might say, that wvhen the wounded are about to be sent back te Vet-
erans' Administration could have a representAttive there to counsel, to
advise, to encourage, and so forth?

General TOm'KiNs. 1r. Senator, I think anything the Veterans'
Administration wished to do would probably be accepted by the War
and Navy Departments. We work with them 100 percent. I do not
believe there would be any difficulty about making any arrangement
which they desire.

Senator WiLxy. I think that answers the question. In other words,
"who are about to be discharged" must be considered as a limiting
phrase, it might not reach far enough back so it would mean the Army
and Navy would have jurisdiction on the ea or on tile Continent.

General Tom,;INs. I feel tile War Department and the Veterans'
Administration would'certainly work that out without any difficulty.

Senator WiLEY. Thank you.
Senator CLARK. Are there any further questions? If not, thank

you, very much, General.
Governor Stelle, do you wish to make a statement I
Mr. Snuzu Not now.
Senator Ctiwi Mr. Ketchum.
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STATEMENT OF OMAR B. KETCHUM, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
REPRESENTATIVE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE
UNITED STATES
Mr. KrinUm. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of th committee; my

name is Omar 11. Ketchum. I am the national legislative representa-
tive of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.

Mr. Chairman2 2 weeks ago today I came here in company with the
national legislative committee of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and
at that time advised this committee there had been a conference be-
tween the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American Legion, and
that wehad agreed to certain changes which should be made in a bill
previously identified as S. 1617 and popularly called the G. I. Bill of
Rights, and on that morning the chairman of our committee just briefly
outlined some of the suggested changes.

This morning the committee has before them what is identified as
a committee print with no bill number but it is the revised draft of
former S. 1617 ani is the bill which the Veterans of Foreign Wars and
the American Legion have agreed upon.

It is to be regretted that the spokesman representing the WarDe-
partment did not have a copy of this revised bill at the time his report
was prepared. 0

Senator CLARK. This bill was just printed this morning.
Mr. KTrcnvUi. That is correct. We are very sorry that the general

did not have the benefit of the revised draft before lie prepared his
report to the committee. I think if the War Department will examine
this committee print they will find that some of the objections, or
most of the objections which they raise have been eliminated from this
bill., No doubt, however, their objection to that portion of the bill
which would grant the right of accredited veterans' organizations to
send agents into the Army and Navy installations to advise with the
personnel who are about to be discharged, no doubt their objection
would still stand, because thatchapter remains approximately the same
as it was in the original S. 1617.

Senator WILRY. Was that the language I read, sir I
Mr. Kmonru. No; the language you tead had to do with the Vet-

erans' Administration sending representatives in.
Senator Wuapr. Yes.
Mr. KtCuM. The objection made by the War Department was,

as I understand it, they were objecting to permitting representatives
of accredited veterans' organizations being permitted to come into th6
hospitals and advise with personel who are about to be discharged.
I cannot agree of course, with the objections of the War Department
on that. We believe that those men who are serving the American
Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Disabled American Vet-
erans, and other accredited organizations fully understand the rights
of the men who are about to be discharged andthat they could render
invaluable aid to these men.

Senator CLANK. You would probably know as much about it as the
Red Cross, would you not?'

Mr. KmnuM. I would say, without attempting to be unduly smart,
Senator, it is my belief that they would know more about it than some
of the War Department personnel and o6me of the Ited Cross per-
sonnel who are at the present time atten)pting to advise these fnen. ,

So far as their objection to holding tse men in the service until
everything has been adjudicated is con ,ned, I am sure that if the
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War Department will read the revised print, or the committee print,
they will find that language has been greatly altered and will meet the
objections which they have raised.

Senator LuCAS. Mr. Ketchum, how many accredited organizations
are there now? How many accredited veterans' organizations?

Mr. Krr um. Under the bill specified here, which refers to the
act of June 29, 1936, Public Law No. 844, Seventy-fourth Congress, I
think that specifically sets forth the American Legion, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the Disabled American Veterans, and the United Span-
ish-American War Veterans I think it sets forth those four. Of'
course, the Administrator of Veterans Affairs may accredit such other
organizations in addition to those specified in the law as he may see
fit-I don't know, but the representative of the Veterans' Adminis-
tration can probably tell you how many others. This says "accredited
representatives of veterans' organizations specified in section 200 of
the act of June 29, 1936." It does not say till groups that are accredited
it says "accredited representatives of the veterans' organizations speci-
fied in the act of June 29, 1936." I think the War Department ought
to understand this does not say everybody that is accredited by the
Veterans' Administration, only the accredited veterans' organizations.

Senator CMnK. It would be limited to those set forth in the law
and which are specifically recognized under the authority of law.

Mr. K rcUi. That is right. So it would be very definitely lim-
ited. I understand there are probably 50 groups that are accredited,
not veterans' organizations, you understand but 50 groups that are
accredited by the Veterans' Administration. This bil does not provide
'that they shall al go in. This is limited to accredited veterans'
organizations.

Senator LUcAs. I see.
Mr. KgrcuM. Another point, the War Department made opposi-

tion to the section on reviewing discharges, and the spokesman pointed
out it probably would be unwise to set up this board to consider the
discharge of anybody who wanted a discharge reviewed. I do not
think there is a veteran organization in this country that cannot bring
before this committee examples of some very, very unsatisfactory dis-
charges, I mean unsatisfactory from the standpoint of the determina-
tion whlch has been made on them. We can even show you discharges
that have been issued indicating the man was discharged before he ever
went into the service. Those are errors.

Now, the only way you can correct thoseerrors under the existing
law would be to appeal to the Congrem. There are mistakes being
made constantly in discharges and we believe there should be a
procedure to permit those discharges to be reviewed.

I might say the general did not have the advantage of the new
draft before him when lie made objection to that,

Senator LucAs. What page, sir f
Mr. Ki irut. The reviewing authority on page 6. There has

been a change made in that. This is the language, evidently, that the
War Department did not have before them at the time they made
this report. Now, I am speaking of the board that is authorized to
be set up under this bill. This appears on page 7, line 17:

Such board shall have authority to change, correct, or modify any discharge
or release from active duty in accord with the facts presented to the board.
The Articles of War and the laws for the Government of the Navy are hereby
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,adfohed to autorize the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Naty to
,&Cah~ish such boardd of revieW, the findings thereof to be Subject to final aolprotal
of the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the Navy, respectively.

Norw, I think that aiiswers the objection from the War Department
that there would not be any control whatever over the action of this
'board. It takes it, in the final analysis, back to the Secretary of War
And the Secretary of the Navy in the matter of the findings of the board.
Ad I say, it is to be regretted that the War Department did not have
this committee print in front of them at the time they wrote their
tort *

' 0w, let me point out sornethitig else. The War Departmnt re-
port mentioned what was referred to as title III on education of veter-
arnsf that is now title Ilf education of veterans, and the objections
Which Were pointed out in there to a large exlent have been met, be-
cause the language of this neW title is, to some extent, the lauigage
6f the original Thomas bill, S. 109.

Senator Ct~nmi. A serious effort las been mftde, and i.4 being made,
to adjust the differences between the original print on the subject o"i
'e4uctation aqd S, 1509 introduced by Senator Thomas, alms the amend-
Silett introduced by Senator Maybank and Senator McFarland.

M K YCHOM. that is correct,
Senator CAmK. A very sorioiis effort is made to adjust the differ-

e6ces,
Mr. Kiacnt. That is corredt. I Might say further, Senator, that

title II that is now in the committee draft meets evory suggestion that
*As offered by the special board appointed by the President to thake

Atudy of an educational program for the returning servicemen. This
incorporates every point that that board made. So it is a sincere ef.
fort to meet the suggestions of the special board, to meet the ideas
bf Senator Thomas and to neet thd ideas of this organization and we
bolie ve it ii a ve'y'splondid section it thete at the present time.

I shll :hot take up any fUtther time except to make this one state-
tint Mr Cha'rinan and meMbers of the committee: Ther was an
Artiel that appeared in one of the 10e66 Washington newspapers last
## img Which made reference to aMh adjusted-serVice pay bill which is
ponsored by fite veteorns' organizations, and the article in the news.
pPe' would letid o(ne tO belive that the adjusted-pay bill was intro-

"1ltzed as a direct attack on this so-called bill of rights.
I want to say for the record that the Veterans of Foreig Wa's.--

Mnd I datinot speak for the other four groupA who join with the Vet-
itts of Foreign Wars on thb adjttsted-service pay bill-but for the

Vdeerant of Foreign Wat, we do not eonsider the adjusted-service pay
bill in any way incompatible or inconsistent with this so-called bill
61 fi~hfs.' We beli that there iS every reason for th6 Congresg to
consider both bills..

One of them is a strictly adjuged-service Vpay. This committee
print Which you are considering is a schedule of potential beniefits set
Wtt fd, the rettitng servicemen of World War II and has no relation-
"hip whatever to the other bill which ha§ been introduced. So I want
tkiii tm6intte to know, and the press to kndw that the Veterans of
Foreign War ai% whoeheamtedly in support of this nbw N .#ewd bill
whidh is identified as the committee print this morning, and tiot our
ktiv, in jbiiltig ih suppott of an adjugtd-wvice pay' bill does not
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mean that we are opposed to thii bill. We are wholeheartedly with the
American Legion on this committee print. I want to make that clear
so that the press would not, in the future, attempt to say, insofar as the
Veterans of Foreign Wars are concerned, that we were trying to put an-
other bill into the Congress that would emasculate or destro, this bill.

Senator CLARK. I think that is very clear. The two bills are on
entirely different subjects.

Mr. I mrcuur. That is entirely right.
Senator CLAK. The only connection between them is that they both

deal with the subject of veterans and benefits to be given the veterans
by the Government.

Mr. Kic'rcnuM. That is correct, sir. Our organization is on record
for an adjustment of the pay of the men who serve and the bill we have
proposed in common with the other veterans' organizations would
provide a definite reward to every person who serves, from the buck
private to the four-star general on the basis of length and type of
service. We say it is strictly an adjusted-servico pay act and has no
relation to this bill.

If there are no questions, Mr. Chairman, I shall be glad to vacate
the chair.

Senator LUCAS. I just want to make this one statement, sir, before
you leaye: I think the fact that your organization has joined with the
American Legion in agreeing upon this type of legislation is an indi-
cation that you have made a real contribution to the veterans who are
coming back from World War II.

Mr. K~rCHUxn . Senator, I apreciate your saying that but I do want
you to know that in joining on this bill we are merely following out the
mandates of our own encampments. Everything that is 'in this bill
the Veterans of Foreign Wars are on record for and were endeavoring
to secure through other individual bills. We are for it, of course. We
think it is a splendid thing.

Senator LUCAs. I am very happy that theso two great organizations
have now come in with legislation upon which they-both agree.

Mr. Kwroruu. That is right.
Senator LUCAS. I hope that all veterans' organizations may finally

get together on this bill.
Mr. KE'rciu~t. As you pointed out, Senator, what'has happened,

the two organizations have correlated their two individual programs
and have united them together in this one bill.

Senator CLAnK. Let me say, Mr. Ketchum, in addition to the efforts
of the veterans' organizations, a very sincere effort has been made to
get together with the idea of the'Senators who could be considered
more or less authorities. Senator Wagner has been consulted.

Mr. IvrcHum. That is correct.
Senator CLANK. It is substantially in conformance with the purpose

of the bill which lie has introduced. I think this present bill, while it
does not in all respects meet with Senator Wagner s ideas, very largely
coincides with the views he expressed before this committee. Efforts
have been made to do the same thing with Senator Thomas' bill and
Senator Maybank's amendment, to reconcile the views of all concerned
on the controversial issues in the bill.

A very sincere effort hps been made in getting this revised print to
meet the views of people who liavb beep interested in the subject and
some of who are considered authorities on every phase of it.
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' Mr. Kim um. There is one other point. Some of the officers rep-
resenting the War and Navy Departments this morning did see this
committee print at the last moment. They raised a question as to one
section. I think they had no general objection to the section but they
thought there should be the word "pension" put in. That is in section
104 on page 4 line 12. The War Department raises the question, or at
least one of tlo officers did to me, I forget which one it was, as well as
a Navy captain raised the question as to whether that should not be
more definite when it says he has executed a claim. They say that
language is so broad that it might mean any type of claim, and they
would like to see that pinned down to a pension claim or compensation
claim, so it would not be so broad as to cover some question of insurance
or many other things which the veteran might take up with the Vet-
erans' Administration.

I am not speaking for the Legion but I will say for our organization
I would have no objection to the word "compensation" or the word
!'pension" being inserted between the words 'a" and "claim," if they
want to tie it down to a little closer language there.

Are there any further questions? ,
Senator CLaRK. Thank you, Mr. Ketchum.
Mr. Rice.

STATEMENTT OF MILLARD W. RICE, NATIONAL SERVICE DIRECTOR,
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Mr, Rrox. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen 'of the committee: My name
is Millard W. Rice. I am the national service director of the Disabled
Ameripan Veterans, the organization that is composed exclusively of
America's disabled and wounded war veterans.
I Mr. Chairman, I regret to say that I have not had the opportunity
of looking over the committee print, which was just made available
this morning. In several. respects it 'is different,from the mimeo-
graphed copy of the proposed substitute for the bill that has been
Before the committee, and I have had no opportunity to make the
detailed comparisons that ought to be made to testify concerning all
of the sections and titles of tifs bill, but there. are several observations
that I should like to make concerning it
I The bill, in. its amended form, is considerably less objectionable
than the original bill that was introduced before this committee in that
the benefits provided for therein have been modified to conform more
nearly with the length of a man's service and the sacrifice that he has
wade, but it is still ectionable'in several respects in that most of
the administration of the additional benefits for able-bodied veterans
would be imposed upon the Veterans Administration in addition to
its vast, expanding responsibilities on behalf of the service-disabled
veterans. We of the Disabled American Veterqns are very apprehen-
sive that if the Veterans' Administration is to Dimposed with a lot
of responsibilities as to which it has not had any past experience that
its Administrator, its Assistant Administrators, and its chiefs of
claims would have to take up so muth time in the consideration of new
problems and policies and procedures :on behalf of the able-bodied
veterans that the proper solution of the-problems of the service-
disabled veterans will naturally suffer.,

Iii
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For that reason we believe several of the titles of this bill wherein
it is provided the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs should admin-
ister those benefits should be transferred to some other more appro-
priate agency.

Title I would provide, in effect, that the Veterans' Administration
should be made a war agency, and would provide for the expansion
of hospital facilities anda spedier adjudication of claims. That is
on the whole a very good title, but most of the objectives therein can
be accomplished administratively.

lay I state that' the most important objective is that all of the
records pertaining to any man who has suffered any kind of dis-
ability (luring the time of his service should be made available prior
to his final predischarge examination, and that those records should
then immediately be made available to the Veterans' Administration?
The War Department, as well as the Navy Department, has made much
progress toward that end but if the Congress should call upon the
War Department and the kavy Department not to discharge any man
until all official records and all medical records were first assembled
and available to the doctor at the time of the examination, then a lot
of the rest of the procedure that is outlined in this bill for the pre-
adjudication of the claim prior to discharge would be unnecessary.

We of the Disabled American Veterans believe that such a procedure
would be much preferable and would be in Jine with tle recom-
mendation made by the generalrepresenting the War Department this
morning, that there would beno interference with the functions of the
War Department or the Navy Department, but that the primary thing
that is of interest to the disabled man, that is that all records should be
available, would have been accomplished. That wouldprobably not
require any legislation if the War Department and the Navy Depart-
ment should announce such a policy. Their department circular No.
13 has very closely approached toward that objective but has not yet
made it an absolute requirement that such records should be made
available prior to-the last pie-discharge examination and should there-
after immediately be turned over to the Veterans' Administration. ,

There has been much progress made, in that such records as aite
hvailable-shall be iminediately turned over to- the Veterans' Ad-

'ministration. The Veterans' Administration in turn has also made
much progress in speeding up the adjudication of claims of disabled
veterans by stating that they will make the adjudication on the basis
of such records as are available, and if their right is clearly established
they: will immediately make the necessary adjudication, as to those
claims and then defer action in the event additional evidence is
necessary as to the rest of the claim.,

Senator CLARK. Now, Mr. Rice, let us'be fair in this. Do you say
some of the things can be done by administrative action?

Mr. Rici. That is right.'
Senator CQARK. An some have been done by administrative action?
Mr. Rxc That is right.
Senator CLA]Iu. Mo~t improvements that have been made-and I

apply this not only to the Veterans' Administration but to the War
Department and to the Navy. D artment, and all the rest of them-
were made as the result of legislation isn't that true ?

Mr. RiCU, That is correct. , , -, - . , ;

4;
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" Senator CLANK. Thenwhy do you object to writing it into the legis-
latioq V

;Mr. Ricm I do not object, but I think the legislation might take a
simpler form if it would provide that all the records should be made
available prior to the man s discharge and prior to the time he is given
the last examination, and then the matter of the adjudication of the
Claiuis more or less immaterial. That can be made after his discharge
i fthe records are first made available prior to his last examination.
We, therefore recommend that the bill-be amended to so provide.

CUapter III of title L to provide for the reviewing authority, is a
ery oand embodies the objectives previously in other

,bills tht have been before Congre s for several years, as to vhich no
action has yet been taken. There is a necessity for some action as to
the changing of the discharge certificates, or at least as to changing
conditions of eligibility asto certain claims, as to benefits that might
otherise be provided by the Veterans' Administration.

I would suggest that be a further amendment to section 301 so
thatit would, in effect, provide that the authority should rest entirely
with'the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy. In other

* words, to delete the first language in there that has reference to the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs and it should state "the Secretary

!of War and the Secretary of the Navy are hereby authorized and di-
. reacted to establish boards of review", and so forth, and put the respon-
,sibility directly upon the War Department and the Navy Department,
,to make it a directive from Congress; whereas, in the language as it
is now in that section it would be the expression of the wish that the

:'War Department and the Navy Department might, in cooperation
.with the Veterans' Administration, arrange to establish such a board
-of review.

Toward the end of that section where it states: "To change, correct,
or modify", I would insertthe words "or to cancel and reissue in modi-

.5ed form any discharge or release from active duty in accordance
with the facts presented to the board. The reason for that is a dis-
charge certificate might be changed on its face and there might be

f','-e l through the objectionable words but still the words are -egibleto anyone to w Iom the discharge might be presented;: That has al-
'ready occurred. There have been champges on.the discharge certificate
,which did not arrest the imprsion which was given on the first entry
of puch discharge certificate

Senator LUoAs, Do you consider it is a very serious objection I Do
you consider what you say now about section 801 is a very seripus ob-

Mr. RicE. I think the War Department and Navy Department under
,the language that is now usedcotild decide that they did not want to
establishs ih an such board,.

Senator LAnK. Do you have the revised copy, Mr. Rice? It says:
'The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs Is hereby authorized aid directed to

onfer.
Mt'. Rioi.,Thatf is-right, he confers with him. Then what do they
.. enator Cian . It ays, -4to establish bouds..
Mr. Rtcz. That im.ot' a direetivo; at I e it, from C6ngress, it is the

expression of a wish that thatwill be the r~ult. - On that, if you limi-
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nate the reference to the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs I see no
reason why there be need to confer about it. The directive fronv Con-
gross directly to the War and Navy Departments that they shall es-
tablish such boards of review, so they can direct them to do that,
Senator Lucas, or rather, can direct them to issue a new certificate

Senator LucAs. My question was directed to the statement you made.
Mr. RICE. I think it would be more sure if the Congress itself directed.

the formation of such a board.
Senator LutCAS. It does not seem to me to be very material.
Mr. R cE. Thet'e have heretofore been failures to comply with the

expression of a wish by Congress, and it seems to me any doubt could
he removed by a very simple change in that language. I do think it
is important that it be clear that a new certificate, or a modified cer-
tificate, can be issued to the man so that the first entries are not ob-
literated or crossed out and are still apparent to the man.

As to title II, it would provide opportunity for education to the
discharged veterans of World War II where they have had not less
than 6 months of military training, having changed the bill from 3
to 6 months, and, would give them an opportunity for 1 year
of training, and in the event that a special board should decide that
their aptitudes were such in effect, that they might profit. by it, they.
could be griired a period of 3 more years of such training, provided,
that that training must not exceed the length of service of the men.
This proviso is much better, and much more- proportioned to the sac-
rifice made by. the men than was the original provision, but it would
still provide that the vocational training should, be administered by
the Veterans' Administration though a separate service to be estab
lished in addition to the present vocational rehabilitation set-up as:
to the service-conn~eted disabled veterans.

Senator LUCAs. Do you agree that paragraph 10 (a.) in title II isadequate?M~r. Ric., Senator Lucas, I personally believe that tile matter of

the post-war education of able- died veterans should not be the re.
sponsibility of the Veterans' Administration.

Senator LvmCs. I am not talking about the administration of itt I
am only asking you what the substance of section 10 (a) there is.
Under this new print provisions have been liberalized, as I under-
stand you to say, more in onfotnity with yodr views.

Mr. Ric. I think, as a matter of fact, they have been contracted
somewhat. Heretofore the basis of eligibility was 90 days of.sepvaie.

This has been made to require 6 months of service before they would
become eligible for the completion of any educational course of train-
in. Itcannot be equitably worked out the way it is, as I see it, but
itis probably more equitable on the basis of service than the prior bill..

Senator LUCAS. Does that paragraph as it is now written siqtisfy
your organization, standing alone?

Mr. Rica. May I declare this, Senator: We do not feel we should
testify as to the precise benefits to be given td the able-bodied vetmans,,
except insofar as they might interfere, in our opinion, with the bene-
fits provided for disabled veterans, and except on the general basis that
there ought to be post-war adjustment applied to veterans generally,

Senator LUCAS. You commented at some length on section 10.
Mr. Rim. That is right.
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Senator LucAs. It seems to me it is a very important provision. I
am trying to get from you an expression of opinion as to whether or
not you or your organization believes that is adequate.
. Mr. Rice. So far as section 10 (a) itself is concerned I have no ob-

jection to that. Our objection goes to the fact that the educational
courses to be provided under tite II would become the responsibility
of' the Veterans' Administration.

Senator LUCAS. I understand that is a fundamental objection.
Mr. RIcE. We believe it ought to be made the responsibility of

some agency other than the Veterans' Administration.
S Senator CLAni. Mr. Rice, that is a fundamental difference in this

bill. I would like to ask you when you have changed your position
on it? I recall Very well indeed having numerous conferences with
you and hearing some very eloquent testimony from you in this com-
ntittee on this precise question when the rehabilitation bill was before
this committee, and later before the Senate last year, when the only
-question involved was as to whether that activity of vocational edu-
cation for veterans should be put int the Veterans' Administration or
should be part of a general scheme to be put into the Social Security
Administration, and you pointed out very cogently the absolute neces-
sity of all veterans' .activities being joined in one agency so the
veteran would know that he had one place to go where he could be
fully taken care of, which was then my position, and still is. I want
to know when you changed your. mind about it ?,
. Mr. Ro. As a matter of fact, I have not changed my mind since
that time. It is true, I did very persistently insist that the Veterans'
Administration should be charged with all of the governmental re-
sponsibility as to the service-disabled veterans, and I still so insist
It ought to continue to be .the agency primarily to deal with
the problems of the service-disabled veterans. It should have the
responsibility of administering all governmental benefits for the serv-
ice-connected disabled veterans and their dependents and other dis-
abled veterans ab to whom they now have Jurisdiction. I have not
changed Iny mind about that at all.

Si a ear, it is true, before the Committee on Education andLabor and almost had a misunderstanding with Senator La Follette
because of my insistence upon that pointbut I do not think there is
anything inconsistent between what I said then and what I am say-
ing now*

*Senator.CLARK. The only difference between Senator La Follette and.
myself on that rehabilitation business is on that specific point.

*Mrr RIcs. Yes. I
'Senator CLARK. As to whether all veterans' benefits should be in

one administration or whether they should be scattered around as part
of a general scheme. . 1 .

Mi. RIco. I think it is rather ironic, if I may point it out, that at
the time I appeared before this committee and the House Committee
on World War Veterans' Legislation on a bill to provide that the
veterans of World War II should be the responsibility 'of the,
Veterans' Administration, I endeavored to persuade the committee
that the bill should be sufficiently broad to include all service-connected
disabled veterans, not merely-World WarII veterans but all vet-
erans, and also that the bill should be further liberalized as to the

/
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service-connected disabled veterans, but at that time there was a fear
that the cost to provide vocational rehabilitation to some World War

veterans and others who might need vocational training would
be too heavy, and the committee failed to pay any attention to m
recommendation at that time. The committee has changed its mindM*
if I may say so frankly, and has decided to go much more extensively
into it fnd to include all the able-bodied veterans of World War
II but there is nothing so far which would extend the privilege of
vocational rehabilitation as to veterans of World War I who may
stilt need that vocational rehabilitation training. We believe that
ought to be done.

I believe there is provision in H. R. 2950, which I would like to
introduce in the record at this moment, which ought to be incorporated
in this bill and which if enacted, would give the Veterans' A minis.
tration the responsibility and the authority to provide needed voca-
tional rehabilitation for service-connected veterans of all wars, in
peacetime service.

Senator LucAs. Let me get your position straight, if I may. Do I
understand you to my it is the opinion of your organization that all
disabled men, or, rather, the service-connected disabled men in World
War II, should be administered through the Veterans' Administra.
tion I

Mr. Ric. That is right.
Senator LUcAs. Then any man who comes out of World War II With.

out a disability and is seeking any benefit from the Government, edu
cation or otherwise, that individual should not be under the juris-
diction of the Veterans! Administration?

Mr. Rims It is not quite so categorical as that, because I would not
take away from the Veterans' Administration any of its present juris-J
diction or responsibility. As to disabled veterans suffering with non-
service-connected disabilities, or as to the insurance, or as to domicili:
ary care, or as to widows' and orphans' benefits that are granted vet-
erans, any of the p resent jurisdiction which they now have should be
retained by the veterans, Administration. It is having a vast ex.,
pending job right now that is necessitating a vast expansion of its
facilities and it* personnel to take care of the problems of the disabled
veterans without also taking care of the problems of able-bodied
veterans.

Senator LrCAs, Just briefly, what would you understand those prob.
lems of the able-bodied veterans to be under this legislation f ,

Mr. Riw Under this proposed legislation to provide'them an oppor-
tunity to complete educational courses, to be permitted to make loans
up to $1,000 in order to purchase or improve farms or homes or busi.
ness equipment, and also to provide unemployment compensation bene-
fits to veterans m the event of their unemployment, the same measured
on the basis of the length of their service all of that to be done by
the Veterans' Administration, and we believe that might better be
done by some other Federal agency.

Senator LucAs. Would you put all those responsibilities and duties
under some other Federal agency?

Mr. Rim I would.
Senator LuCAs. O r would you leave them in some separate agency,

depending on the kind and character of problem that it is?
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1 Mr, Rion Exactly so. If I could be permitted to make the recom-
mefidation, it would seem the matter of post-wal education of able-
bdqied veterans should be the responsibility of the Office of Education
through tl~e State offices of vocational education. Possibly it shouldbe the responsibility of the State agencies alone, as it Was after World
War I, and aided in part by the benefit a man might redeem from such
adjusted-service pay that he might be entitled to under another bill
before this committee. That, we believe would be a better approach
to the whole problem, in that it would also provide the same benefits
on adjusted-service pay to the disabled veterans whereas this bill
practically provides nothing for service-connected disabled veterans
that they are not entitled to. The adjusted-service pay would give
very man adjusted compensation, including the service-connected
veteran.

Theii if they wanted to redeem it for certain purp bsosuch as edu-
eation to liquidate indebtedness to take care of their obiigttios, to
buy or improve a farm or home, or because they wemv unemployed,
they would be able to do so, within the limitationti of the legislation
that might be enacted to that end. That would itequire no intbr-
flence withthe States' rights, it would require Wn) bureaucratic con-
trol, or discretionary authority to, decide whether or nt he could use
it for this purpose or that purpose, it would not upset. any syrtemt
whatsoever that already exists, it would be an adjo.ted-serVice pay
th~at tlio vet~er. hAd earned compitrativ~ly to what civ'ilitth were able
to earn during the time that the veteran was in military service.

Senator L.OAs. Each of these proposals that you just set forth
there, found in this measure have little or no relation to one another.

R I..Rs. That is right. That iS why they ought to be in different
agencies.

Senator LuOAt. You said you are willing to put all those In one
agency,

Mr. Woxn. No; I did not mean that. I did not mean tender some'
ether one agency, but I meat under some other agecies. The un-
employment compensation benefits, for example, ought tO come under
the Social Security Board and its boards on uemploytent compen-
Ebtidn. The State loans as to agriculture cbuld cote under the Farm
CrditAdminiotratib. I would assumok there are seVeral such agen-
cies there I am not sure whether they lre in the Department of A r-
ctlture, The business loans could oMi. under the R. F. C., probably
or the Department of Commerce, and in the matter of homes it could
come under the Federal Housing Administration.

Senator Lucms. It would be very'easy for the head of the Veterans'
Burehu, in administering the problem as a whole, to bring in one of
the three men in connection with farm loans and put him in a room
pretty close to him and thereby administer it as well as the agency
tslf might administer it.
,Mr, RioJE. I am not wanting to detract from the ability of the Ad-

ministrator of Veterans' Affairs. The point is he certainly would
have to devote a considerable amount of time to such problems.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Rice, your preposition comes down to this, then,
doesn't it, as to the disabled veteran, he should have one agency that
he would be entitled to go to to find out all of his right p r the bene-

t that the Government has prpvided for him, but as to anybody ex-,

/,
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dept the disabled veteran, lie should be shoved from pillar to post,
from 18 to 20 agencies, as happened after the last war until the Vret-
orans' Bureau was established

Mr. ilicE. Gentlemen, if I may point out, the difficulty following
the last war was not as to the able-bodied men primarily but as to the
disabled veterans.

Senator CiARK. The disabled man was in the same situation as the
man who was not disabled. I don't know what his rights were, but
lie had to go from one agency to another. I have had the experience
myself, in handling the claim of an old comrade, of writing to one
agency and being told that they were not the right agency, and writ-
ig to somebody else and being told the same thing, and before we

went through with it we had to go to seven or eight agencies.
Mr. RWE. I grant there may be some difficulty about these matters.

That is the only reason we have the Veterans' Administration. May
I point out there is a very distinct difference between what the Gov-
ernment should do for its service-connected disabled veterans and the
able-bodied veterans.

Senator CLAiR. That has always been the point Mr Rice, but the
able-bodied veterans are the people who have made the fight in thia
country for the disabled veterans.

Mr. RxcR. Of course.
Senator CO iu . There has clever been a desire by anybody to put

the rights of anybody ahead of the rights of the disabled veterans.
It is the able-bodied veterans of the last war who made the fight to
take care of the disabled veterans, and here you come on behalf of
the disabled veterans protesting against rights for the able-bodied
veterans.

Mr. Ric, i am not protesting against the rights for the able-bodied
veterans. I do not appreciate having my words twisted that way. I
protested against submerging the activities on behalf of the disabled
veterans of this country and probably jeopardizing those benefits as
was previously done in the enactment of the so-called Economy ict.
We do not want that to happen again at the expense of the American
disabled veterans. We fear very much overloading the Veterans' Ad.
ministration, and it might result in exactly that. I call your attention
again respectfully to the fact that there are several bills, as to which
her o is great need for the veterans, that have been shoved out of the
way. This bill has been given the right-of-way and later on we can*
take care of the pressing problems of the disabled veterans. First
things ought to be done first, and matters of first importance are
those matters on behalf of the service-connected disabled veterans and
their dependents.

Senator CLARK. This wil be the greatest benefit to the service-con-
nected disabled veterans, this bill which is now under consideration,
if it is passed than has ever been enacted into law, in my opinion.

Mr. l4o. i am sorry I must disagree with the Senator, because I
fear it may do exactly the opposite. It will cause the public to think
the country is going to be divided between veterans and nonveterans.
The public will think the Veterans' Administration is to take care of
all veterans, that all veterans will be problem cases. As a matter of
fact, all the veterans should be infiltrated with the fact, as far as pos.
sible, to again become American citizens.

00603-44 -- 14
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Senator Luois. You do not want it to'be in the record that you feel
the American Legion or Veterans of Foreign Wars are doing any-
thing to push aside legislation that is vital to the disabled men in this
country, do you I

Mr. RicE. I have not said it, Senator, and I have not implied it.
Senator LuCAS. I thought you said certain bills have been pushed

aside for this bill which you thought were much' more meritorious
and you were afraid the disabled men might suffer as the result of it.

Mr. Rim. Yes; I am afraid the disabled veterans may suffer as the
result of. Perhaps when I say "pushed aside" I am using the wrong
words, but at least they are not now being considered. If I could be
permitted to testify concerning that, I would like very much to do so.

On the matter of employment, for example, as to the disabled vet-
eransi that there are certain of the disabled veterans of World War I,
in spite of the fact that there is now a shortage of labor, who can-
not get employment because of the fear on the part of the employers
thatby employing disabled veterans they would run the risk of increas-
ing the premiums on insurance payments. Unfortunately, it is not
for the committee, but I suggest it for incorporation into the minutes
and adding it to this bill if the committee deems proper. Such legisla.
tion would provide that the Veterans' Administriftion should reim-
burse the private employer, or the private insurance company, or the
compensation fund, as to all benefits paid out on the operation of the
State worknen's compensation act as to a; service-connected disabled
veteran who was employed by a private firm,

Then the disabled man would be put on a par, as it were, with every
able-bodied person to secure employment. As a matter of fact it would
be an inducement for the employers to give suitable employment to
the service-connected disabled veteran. -That I consider of greatest
importance to the disabled veterans coming out of this war. An in-
creasing number right now are finding they cannot get employment be-
cause of that one handicap, Canada, since the World War, has had
such legislation. I

Incidentally, Senator Clark, you requested that.1 submit to.the
committee a r6sum6 of the laws in effect in other countries pertaining
to veterans' preference. They appear in hearings concerning AI.t:
6497 before the House Comm ttee on Civil Service in the year 1937.

Senator CLA . The committee would be very glad to have them
incorporated.

(The matter referred to is as follows:)
ST4TEVNT SujMMimo BY MILLARD W RIcM, NATIONAL LU0OI5LATIn IKPB5EsT-

AM, YVrNs oF FoMoN WaIs oF THE Um=mz STAIns

vMBSAW ZMPLOYMP.NT LAWS IN OTUER' COUNTIES

During May 1088, the Honorable Joe Starnes, M4ember of Congress from
Alabama, and the author of H. R. 6407, at my suggestion, requested the legis-
lative reference service, of Congress, to furnish him with a complete set of
translated copies of, or verified reports concerning, the veteran employment
and civil-service preference laws of other countries which were engaged In
the World War, as well as such statistics concerning the number and per-
centage of veteran employees In each of the respective countries as might be
available. This material was furnished to Congressman Starnes during December
1088 and subsequently he turned It over to me. :

In some instances photostatle copies of the original statutes were furnished.
In other Instances some of the material had/been secured from the Interna-
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tional Labor Office, at Geneva, Switzerland. The information dates back to
as far as 1921 and up to as far as 1938.

In my rdeum6 of the laws existing In each such country, I shall not indicate
the original source of material, or the dates of same, and It may therefore be
that, after a more careful survey and study of original sources, it might be
found that the situation may be somewhat' different than as reported herein.
Nevertheless, the following brief r~sumda will at least Indicate that there has
been a greater solicitude in many other countries, as to the employment of
war veterans, and particularly of disabled war veterans, than has been the
case In the United States.

The rdsum6 as to each country Is not Intended to be absolutely complete but
rather as brief as possible.

CANADA

The Civil Service Commission of Canada is obligated to prepare and maintain
a special list of persons in receipt of pension by reason of their services In the
war, who (1) have from causes attributed to such services lost capacity for
physical exertion to an extent which makes them unfit efficiently to pursue the
avocations which they were pursuing before the war; (2) have not been suc-
cessfully reestablished in some other avocation; and (3) desire to be placed or,
such lists.

Age limitations and physical requirements shall not apply to any person with
military or naval service who had had active service overseas, or who had
served on the high seas during the World War, and who had been honorably
discharged, if the commission certifies that he is of such an age and in such
a satisfactory physical condition that he is unable to perform the duties of the
position for which the appointment is sought.

In all examinations for entrance into the civil service, the persons named
on such special list who are found to possess the necessary qualifications shall
be named, in the order of merit, on the list of successful candidates above all
other candidates; and all other persons who have been on active service over.
seas on the military forces or who have served on the high seas in a seagoing
ship of war in the naval forces of His Majesty, or of any of the allies of His
Majesty during the war, who have left such service with an honorable record
or who have been honorably discharged, or that the widows of such persons,
and who, in either case, obtained sufficient marks to pass such examinations,
shall, irrespective of the marks they have obtained, be named in the order of
merit, on the list of successful candidates next after candidates who are on
the special list, and above all other candidates.
. Immediately after each examination a list of the successful competitors in

the case of a competitive examination, and of successful candidates in order
of merit In other examinations, shall be made out and published in the
Canada Gazette.

The veterans are exempted from all examination fees.
As a result of this legislation the returned man secured an absolute lien

on all positions for which he could qualify. Special efforts were made. to
acquaint returned soldiers with the opportunities thus opened to them.

Special preference has also been given to returned men by provincial and
municipal administrations. Competitive examinations shall be of a character
fairly to test and determine the relative fitness and ability of candidates
actually to perform the duties of the class to which they seek to be appointed,
and any investigation of training and experience, and any test of technical
knowledge, manual skill, or physical fitness that, In the Judgment of the commis-
sion, serves to this end may be employed.

Appointments to the civil service are restricted to those who are not natural
born or naturalized British subjects.

From the lt of September 1918 to the 81st of December 1034, out of the
total of permanent and seasonal and temporary appointments of 180,874 made
by the Civil Service Commission, 48,523 have been returned soldiers, or 24.18
percent.

As to private employment, it has been noted that for some years pensioners
were experiencing difficulty In obtaining employment, due to a feeling on the
part of certain employers that by reason of the service diabilities of workmen
in receipt of pension, the cost of employers liability would be materially In-
creased. Therefore, In December 1921, authority was granted the Civil Service
Department to assure the cost of compensation in respect of 'pensioners of
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20 percent and upward who suffer injury ol disease while engaged in industry.
The Soldiers' Settlement Board have advanced the sum of $144,532,488 for a

Ilhnd settlement among returned soldiers, about one-third of such advances having
been repaid.

SI ]NOLAND

Of the 32,000 men now serving in the established general and 'departmental
clerical classes, about 2d,000, or 80 percent, are ex-service men, nearly 19,000
having been originally recruited during or after the war In a temporary capacity,
without competitive examination,

With a few unimportant exceptions the recruitment of temporary clerical
personnel during the last 12 years has been limited to el-service personnel.
The practice of reserving temporary clerical work to ex-service personnel rep.
resents the declared policy of successive government.

An extensive plan of providing vocational training, graduated off through
placement training Into private employment, was followed In Great Britain
for several years following the terminatitm of the World War, In us many
as 000 different occupations, with grants from the civil liabilities fund having
been given in certain trades, such as tinker, handymen, etc., to enable the
men after training to set up In business oh their own account.

As a result of this vocational training It was found that during 1923 whilb
the unemployment among adult males insured under the Vnemployiment Insur-
ance Act was as high as 12 percent, unemployithnt among former Vochtl0holi
trainees amounted to only about 7 percent.
The British Government adopted several methods of organizing the means

of finding employment for disabled ivtetans, the chief among which are:
(a) The national system of employment ethm-ges.
(b) The national scheme for thb employment of disabled Men on a percentage

basis, I. e., the King's Roll of 11ohor.
(o) The establilshmeht of tie King'slol'lihtional Cotuncil and the King's Roll

local committees.
(4) Grants to enable certain types of disabled men to set up In business on their

oW account.(6) Grants-in-hid of inAtituttbns, saueh as the Lord Robert's memorial work-
shops, established for the purpose of providing employment for the' severely
disabled.

The employment exchanges were In existence Min before the World War,
and immediately tackled the problem of seftrlng employment for veterans and
disabled veterans, taken up in this country Mnly since the passage of the
Wagner-Peyser Act in 1933, proViding for th eWtnblts hment of the Veterans'
Placement Service within the set-u o the UnIted States Employmetit Service.

Local employment committees functioning in cooperation with the employment
exchanges in Great Britain consist mainly of representative employers and
workers.

Under the King's 11011 employers generally at6 retnested to employ 'S percent
of disabled men and those employers who cbmp1f With this requirement are
authorized to use a "setl of honor" Oh their letter paper, and the British
doVrnitnent generally follows the tiollcy of giving its contracts only to these
einployers who are entitled to *, 6n the'King's Itoll. hils recedent hs also
been followed by niost of the 1c0I authorities, as to Cowitracts concerning
ibunicipfl affairs . ' I ng-.I

It has been the policy of the Golornint to give pree6ceof appoititment,
first, toD disabled veterans, aind thefti to other veteranss prior to the employment
of other applicants equally qualified. The to thl male staff of the Miitry of
Paleions inM1980-81'numbered 3,110, o, whom 05.8 percent were ex-orvicenmen,
and of whom in turn 50.8 percent of them were disablM by Whe War.' The total'
male staff in all (Government departments, Otober 1, 1082,, was 238,005, of
whom 17,704 were ex-servicemen,, c6€stituting 01.04 percent of the total maleemplloyees. . ..

At the end of 1935 the total number of civil-service employees of the British
Government was 827,417, of whon 47,O58, or 1451 P~rcent, were disabled war
veterans and of whom 118,57, or 4.percen , Wete 1ther War veterans making
a total of 101,255 war veterans, enstituting 40.25 pergtce pf, the t6jil ,n-
her of civilservice employees, a percentage of at east throe. timesit not four
times as high, as In this country, -

/ !\
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The civil-service preference lrwo for veterans appear to be particularly specificin little Belgium.
Any person employed In a State, provincial, or communal office, or in an under-

.taking placed under 3tate, provincial, or communal control or holding a public-
service concession, who bonornbly served in the army during the war shall be
reinstated In his grade and employment Immediately on demobilization.

For purposes of promotion.and increments In salary or wages the time spent
with the colors shall be reckoned as service.

If the fitness of certain mei| is reduced by disablement or disease so that they
cannot normally carry out their former duties, they shall retain tile privileges
of their grade in an employment which corresponds to their actual qualifica-
tios.

Candidates for admission to employment iII State, provincial, or communal
offices and undertakings shall be classified In four lists.

1. War-disabled ex-service men entitled to a pension for wounds, disabilities,
or diseases contracted or aggravated as the result of service in a combatant
unit.

2. (a) War-disabled ex-service men entitled to a pension for wounds, dis-
ability, or disease contracted or aggravated by military service (luring the war.

(b) Belgian service men of all ranks who actually took part In the campaign.
() Belgians who, although not mobilized, have received recognition for acts

of signal civic devotion during the war.
3. (a) The children who were under age on August 1, 1034, of:
(1) Belgian service men who were killed in the course of the operations of

war or who died as the result either of wounds received In action or of diseases
contracted or aggravated by military service during the war.

(2) Belgians wh were shot by the eneny or who were deported and died
as the result of the privations and III treatment to which they were subjected.

(3) Belgians who were not mobilized and were killed as a result of the war.
(b) Belgians who were mobilized but db not come under any of the previous

heads.
(a) Belgians who were not mobilized and were wounded as a result of the war.

4. All other candidates,
Candidates registered in the first list above who obtain passing marks shall

be classed before all others.
Cadidates in tile second and third lists who obtain passing marks shall be

entitled to have their marks increased by 10 and 7 percent, respectively.
Except where special qualifications are required by law, by tests, or examina,

lions other tlbn competitive examinations, the appointing authority shall give
preference first- to candidates in the first list, tOel in tile second Hit, thep in
the third list, and then finally.n tI - fourth list, althougli discretionary authority
is specifically reserved for tile appointing atithority.

The Crown is given the authority, to cancel appointments made by provincial
or comnitnal authorities or by the poor-law authorities in contravention of
the provisions of the'Civil Service Act.

For purposes of eniority, time spent by ( disabled veteran In the war and
time spent In the hospital, or on leave without, pay, after discharge, owing
to wounds or disabilities, shall be counted as part of his civil-service employ-
ment period and if he, had been employed by the Government prior to the
World War, such time spent In military service shall count double for seniority
pulrpo~ses.

'No figures were available as to the number of veterans employed by "the
Government in Belgium, but judging by the various specific provisions for
preference, the percentage of war. veterans,, . and 'particularly, of disabled, war
veterans, who were employed by 'the Federal Government, and by the various
provincial and communal governntents, must be very high Indeed.

The time spent with the colors by employees In any State office, or workers
and employers In State undertakings shall be reckoned as an equivalent
period of civil service In calculating the length of their service for the purposes
otpenilon Stid itMmotln'amid xenlotflty..
"rf'he h d t U dibelchargedbechuse of sorvleoInourred disability prior to tho

demobliftatloii df the unit tO tbil ho' belonged,' then sUch, difference of time
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shall also be counted for seniority, promotions, and pension purposes within the
,civil service.". Certain paid positions'In the gift 'of the StAte and of l6cal administrations
go by preference to the war-disabled pensioners.

Practically all industrial and commercial undertakings, which employ regu-
larly more than 10 wage earners (xmile or female) over 18 years of age, whether
French citizens or aliens, shall employ a certain number of war pensioners
in proportion to their total staff, generally provided as 10 percent thereof. The
same thing is applicable as to all agriculture and forestry undertakings which
.employ regularly more than 15 wage earners.

Lists of the war pensioners still employed must each year be furnished by
each employer to the authorities. Such war pensioners must be paid not less
than the customary current wage in the trade and in the district, except wlwre
it may be shown that the pensioner is conspicuously inferior to other workers
in the same category, his wage may be reduced by not more than 20 percent with
his concurrence.
I Any head of an undertaking who has failed to employ the number of pen-
sioners fixed and give the notice specified as to their employment or nonemploy-
meat shall be liable to pay a tax at the rate of 0 francs per working day per
pensioner, not so employed.

Pensioners whose physical invalidity exceeds 00 percent shall be entitled to
2 weeks'notice of dismissal 1fi the case of a worker paid by the day or the week,
and 2 months' notice, In the case of a workers paid by the month, unless a longer
period is customary or is provided for in the contract.

A war pensioner rated as disabled to the point of 80 percent or more, shall count
as two.

Vocational training was provided for the war-disabled veterans, and very exten-
sive means were taken to find suitable placement for them.

An Interesting survey has been made by the Ministry of Labor of France as to
the employment of war-pension holders In large industrial and commercial under-
takings, showing the percentage of po employed in the various Industries and
trades, as influenced by nature and severity of disability.
• A significant conclusion of the survey was that the output of war pension hold-

ers generally approximates to the normal, and that this result has to a large ex-
tent been ,attained by means of a Judicious selection of work, sometimes 'by the
employers, who have organized the work in a suitable way, and sometimes by the
disabled men themselves, who have changed their occupation for a more suitable
one. This survey also showed that moro often the disabled men under consid-
eration hold lower and less well-paid posts than those which they occupied before
'the War, and that therefore such disabled veterans have been able only partly to
escape the consequences of their wounds and disabilities, most of them having had
to'go down to a lower occupational And wage level, although their output of such
lowered occupations appears to be on a par with that of other employees.

ITALY

Positions becoming vacant in public administrations should be assigned in
certain proportions to 'disabled ex-sorvice men, without competition., Propor-
tions of posts so assigned vary, according to the nature of the posts to be filled,
from one-tenth to one-half of the available posts. The same policy is in effect as
to all private employers, to the end that a certain percentage of the employees of
each employer must consist of wur disabled veterans. Failure to adhere to such
percentages subject the employer to severe fine. At least 5 percent of all em-
ployees in addition to the first 10 must consist of war-disabled' veterans. The
Provincial Employment and Unemployment Council coordinates the placement of

'veteranS, and sees to It that the law is made effective.
.-Veterans and' disabled veterdas ire given exclusive preference relative to the

development of certain State projects, such asthe development of the Muscatine
Marshes near Rome, etc. These laws are reported to work out vt -,v effectively,
and the percentage of unemployed ei-.eitice men in Italy in reportt' to be very

small.POLAND

Employers of labor- In agriculture, commerce, Industry, and transport shall
.employ I disabled man affected bya severe Injury for every 50 manual or non-
manual workers; employed,- through, the, public employment exeanbes, as to

I
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the veterans in the areas formerly under the Governments of Russia, Austria,
and Germany. Failure to comply with the law subjects the employer to prose-
cution and fine.

TUOO5LAVIA

War orphans, children of disabled persons, and other beneficiaries under
the Pension Act shall be entitled, when their qualilficutions are equal, to priority
of admission into all public establishments In which the pupils are maintained
wholly or partly at the expense of the state, or of the public authorities.

Disabled veterans and veterans and war orphans shall be entitled to priority
over other candidates In case of appointment to public office.

Disabled persons may not be dismissed, nor may their applications be refused
by reason of their loss of physical capacity, provided that they can perform the [
regular duties connected with the post for which they are applicants or which they
already hold, without danger to thefihseves or others.

Disabled persons, officers of the Regular Army, military officials, and regular
noncommissioned officers, shall be maintained on active service with the troops,
or In the administrative services of the Army, If it Is proved by medical examina-
tion that they are still fit to perform their duties.

Disablement shall not be a bar to promotion.
Disabled persons shall be appointed to posts not requiring particularly strenu-

ous work or previous preparation or to the posts which they held prior to dis-ablement.
Tbhecommunes named by the Minister of Social Welfare and the provincial an.

thoritles shall be bound to employ disabled persons resident in the commune or
province, to the extent laid down in a regulation of the Minister of Social Welfare
after agreement between the provincial authorities and the provincial association
of disabled men.

The Minister of Social Welfare shall grant subsidies to beneficiaries under the
present act and to professional associations of dlinbled persons, In order to enable
the said persons or associations to obtain or to imprve an independent ecnomle
situation.

Severe fines are Imposed for violation of the act, by the appointing officer. 2

AUSTRIA

The war service of war-disabled men, employed under. civil service, for purposes
of promotion and pension, Is doubled before being.added to their civilian service.

Industrial undertakings of all kinds are bound to employ at least 1 man dis-
abled in the war for the first 20 employees, and at least 1 further man disabled
In the war for each additional 21 employees, provided that such privileged war-
disabled employees must be disabled to the degree of 45 percent or more,, or those
disabled to the degree of 85 percent or more, who are unable to find employment
without the assistance of such preferred status.

In undertakings where more than 80 percent of the workers are women,
war widows entitled to compensation under the War Pension Act shall be taken
Into account up to half of the compulsory number.

A compensatory tax is imposed upon those employers, based upon the number
of such disabled veterans which they have failed to employ in accordance with
such law.

OI2MANY

Every employer who desires to fill vt vacancy among his employees shall be
bound to give the preference over other candidates to a disabled man suitable
for the ost.

The Federal Minister of Labor has the ,power to order, subject to thm ap-
proval of the Federal Council, that the Federal Government,. the governments
of particular States and other public bodies shall fill a specified proportion of.
their vacancies for employees, or certain kinds of vacancies, with disabled men.

The Federal Minister of Labor has the power to order private employer to
reserve for disabled, men In general, or for special classes of disabled men, ce-
tain kinds of vacancies for employees which 're specially, suitable for such men.

The Federal Minister of Labor also has the power to order that every private.
employer shall fill a specified proportion of his vacancies with disabled men,
whereupon he shall not fill the vacancy on his own account, unless the cefitrat
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.welfare office lilsto infokm him of a suitable disabled man within 6 duys of the
notification of Vacancy. Such compulsory employment of disabled men applies as
to those who have been rated as disabled to the degree of 50 percent or more, by
reason of disability incurred in sqivlce, or who suffering with servlce-Incurred
disability of 83.33 percent have been' unable, Wuse of such disablement, to secure
*ewfY employer Is bound to 'install and maIntall work rooms, planto. ja'-

chines, and tools of reuqh kiidls and nature, In conformance wlth lil parhlcumii
undertaking as may be necessary to regulate the undertaking In such u way
that th greatest poMlblq number of disabled men may be employed therein.

Disabled men my a ot be dismissed by an employer npoii less blo 4 mvntb,'
:notIce tlercof.

Severe fines are ,inipo~ed for each contravention of the law and regulatlQp
pursAmot thereof,, pVpt the fine may not be imposed If the employer provws
that at least 10 percent of his total liumber of employees consists of such
4is40l0 veterqua. ,

A survey owed that' the wuieipoyment percentage fAir sleiously disblel vet-
erans Was 0.ly 4.40 percent,'as-cowpare4 with the general uirniployment per-
centnge of 14.4 4 percent, in' March 1924 as the result( of such laws.

Ninety-five percent of the disabled veterans in enployment are in receipt of,
fUlt wage rotes fited by collective agreement, their average output belng about
00 to 70 percent of tbe normal average, In spite of sqtfferlng with disability of
more than 50 percent average.

,. Although the methods for obtaining the objective lvul not Ieen the same Ih
bther c 9iCtrls, or 4n tiny two countries, It does most certainly appear that

there ihtls leen a much more serious effort to provide th opportunity for em-
ploynuent both through 'gqveruniental agencies, fi'i through private employ-
ment, for war veterans, and for disabled veterans, In most other countries, tiap
,has bpenthe case In tWe, United States,

This material nis been submitted to establish that there is ample justflcmtloo
-for eieting itO, 1 w, thO provisions, of H. I 0497, 1i1 the ainemued foril which
we have submitted in my estiniony.

By Cqnpfrif W p l wi s iI effet in thuq' wunrie,, $t will be noted that
there Is a preeedint fbr practicAlly every provision enlbodled in H. A. 0497, nnd
it is our contention that this bill d9o e ti.in effect go nearly as far in guaran-
teeing preference of governmental eniployment to veterans as do the laws of
any. other county, and t10 therf o thl* bill,. by coiliarlsoll, is 11t1i li pits
'provisioD0.4eatt polwtqlgti eain

HI. P. 6497. olght to bo en"Ood lpto law doing We "810io of Congrasa, lest
the failure of the -Federa! Government to sot a real, example of extending pre-
foerred employment to qualified Veterans and disabled veterans, should result In
su¢R ¢Omnpiratlve neglectt of providing the oppqrtn lity.for employment, to wir
veteran , thattbplr inpreSAtig unemployment should Impel Ahe necessity of
much" more extensive pension legisltion ,

.'Me. JIrf . I wanted to go to the individual sections of the bill4 1A
fa' as education is conerdel,again I want it Qlear tlat our org11iz
tioi does not object to the education being extended to the able-bodied
veterans, but we'do not belieY6that such education shouldnot beeonhe
the responsibility of the Veterans' Administration ahd jeopardize thlb
educational opportunities and otherbenefits provided for the service-

.cp ected disabled veterans,' , h .. .. kus, liA to the lott:orith ill~ PV P frsn ho n an~ usl
propertyOwe,,believe in and endorse the principle of the proposed
Ieoislatfon, but again recommend, strongly that :t eshoptld become6 the
11-ion Iffsi h Of t tr A ntCes tba 00, VeravAd !tbyra f T!IM
"prto t ppe r fi Le Provisions in t , F
Dtherwise the objectivesso far as the veteran generally are concerned,Share eplendld, fn we conour' in those objett/ves but, believe they out~t

' ou it tobl suf oct to deal with. federal agencies 58 other cettlens 1d
rwiih respectrto their respective problems? It is true that we believe
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able-bodied veterans should be entitled to certain preferences,.to make
W a to the1m fot the loss by reason of being employed by the Federal
governmentt during their time of service in time of war.

As to title IV, concerning the employment of veterans, it is i muich
better title than it was when it was before the committee before, but
may I state we feel some apprehension about the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs beinot named as the Chairman of the Board which is
fo be in charge of the Veterans Employment Service. There seems to
be some doubt, that we have not fully been able to resolve in our mind,
a to whether or not there would be two agencies in effect that woula
have that responsibility, or one agency. , do believe it is desirable
that the Administrator pf Veterans' Affairs should be represented on
the Board but I express con 0r bt" bti to whether Or fot he
should be lhe Chairman, so generally it is tll . airman who has
the administrative re i4ibility. le sould hftv6 advisory re-
sponsibilify and a ona advisory responsibility, as to e effective-
nes9 Of the hmpl a' t Serice.hn o

I ,.armhapp t ote tliat tit has in ho ver, as
to leve theE loymnUt k6 eState n ir
Service, wher s proper elo s , it is d better title no than
It wa bfoi The dnly )hIl sibly innend ld
be agto th v'iablity of the 1- s'at of Ve a s' Affair ay-
ins the Ch manship of that 13 . th in t tld e better i th
Direto' Of 0 , nt' tes, y nt So W he Chah an

nthe A nistnt 0 Ian r , e o theme ra
6n thait Bo d.

t alSo ree mend st ngl t Pecti e amended. I thin hW
'a i ie ns o o WIli s will eon& in

6lon.anconim datioo-. arentheti ly, may. I say IIa t had Ie ppo un
the eonfeiene o-ncering tI sfs WOW l( like yMH mu have
ad I think their woeld W elP r mity ormity o inion
6n that matter ha e ha ilt f .es.

I would like to ommend strong y that eetion 0 ine M be
g amended as to i"ns e words "wounded or sorvl nnected dis-
abld" prior to the wor teran," and then atf e word "of" to
,adjust the grammatical mi 0s, (if the wj~rs" so he
does not need to he a vetdra of more an one war. It $leems to tue if
preference is to be extended to disable -d ,veterans thanh eVery StiW
veterans' employment-service officer should be himself a wonfldM or
disabled veteran. I cannot believe the representatives of the other
veterans' organizations would not, be in full accord with that :recom-

Title V, WichI would provide for unemployment compensation

benefits to members of the armed force, is an infinitely b6ttor title
than it was when the bill was originally proposed before this'cn.
mrttee, and we hav6 no objection to th title as it is now fram6',-
6eept we do Ot, belive it should become the rV ponsibtliti o' the
Veterans' Admin~straion t that it ought to be inte grated wit, the

-unemployient-compensation responsibiity, of the Social Becurity
...Bard it ration with th e tat boardoV tmem .glo ert

a' tinc eiod to belve that his titi 'Odhav~~efi e a ewhat more proportonate io a mans nii1iiry
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service if he were given earned credit on the basis of the length of
his service at an arbitrary wage, as it were, and then those credits
would be available for draft by the State boards of unemployment
compensation, so there would not need to be any Federal supervision
whatsoever but would be an earned credit as though the Federal
Government had been an actual employer of these men during their
time of employment in military service, and then such credit could
be drawn by the various State governments and in no way interfere
with the present laws, and such credit could be added to the existing
Credit that might be provided for under existing laws on the basis of
past covered employment and on the basis of ti amendments of State
laws themselves.

It would seem to me that such an approach would be fair, rather
than the one providing the direct benefit by the Federal agency. Then
such credit as the man had prior to the military service should be
frozen in his favor. Most of the States I understand, have so pro-
Vided, but there ought to .be some Federal legislation which would, in
effect, provide that honor upon the States to see to it he had a freezing
of the credit that he had accrued prior to the time that he was in
military service.

Now, if this is to be an omnibus bill may I again emphasize the
desirability of the incorporation of the provisions of H. R. 2950 to
extend the opportunity for vocational training to all service-connected
veterans, and also to reimburse the cost of workmen's compensation
payments as to the employment of service-connected disabled veterans
and als6'to encourage the matter of employment for service-connected
disabled veterans for governmental agencies, and to remove 'the fear
that now exists on the part of the Civil Serice Commision that by
the employment of disabled veterans it might increase the cost and
burden that may be entailed in the civil-service retirement funds.
We recommend the inclusion of the provisions of H. R. 1016 which
would, in effect, provide if a man was to be an unusual risk to the
civil-service retirement fund but was otherwise qualified to perform
the duties of the Federal job, he should be exempted from the pro-
visions of the Civil Service Retirement Act and then, if appointed,
should come under the provisions of the Social Security Act as to old-
age-survivorship insurance.

May H. R. 1016 be incorporated in the record at this point?
Senator CLDK. Yes.
(H. R. 1016 is as follows:)

l[. R. 1010, 7.8th Cong., lit sees

A BILL To provide for the Federal employment of qualified persons whose physical condl
tion Is considered to constitute a bad risk for a civfiservice retirement fund by exempting
suchpersons from the provisions thereof, by making them subject to the provisions of
title I of the ~ocial Security Act, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by tihe Senate and House Of Representatives of the United States
of Americana i olgrets assembled, That section 8 .(a) of the Act of May 29, 1980,
,as amended, Is hereby amended by changing the final period thereof to a colon,
and by adding the following: "Provided further, That If any applicant for a Fed-

*'rdl civil-service position, who has otherwise established qualifications therefor,
has been found to be suffering with such ailment as, In the opinion of the Com-
mission, is calculated to shorten such person's lifeexpectancy period. and might
therefore impose an abnormal risk upon the civil-sekvlce retirement fund, then the
'Commission shall nevertheless place sch person's name, on any such register as
he may otherwise haie qualified for, subject to the requirement lhat, if appointed

, / I \
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to a Federal position, such person will not be subject to, of a beneficiary of, the
provisions of this Act: Provided, however, That under such rules as it may issue,
the Commission may, withirr six months after the appointment of any officer or
employee, declare any such officer or employee to be not subject to, or a beneficiary
of. the provisions of this Act."

SFe. 2. That section 209 (b) (0) of the Social Security Act, as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

"Service performed in the employment of the United States Government, or any
instrumentality of the United States, which is (A) wholly owned by the United
States, or (3) exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 of the Internal
Revenue Code by virtue of any other provision of the law, if such service Is sub-
ject to another retirement system.

SFxe. S. That section 1420 (b) (6) of the Internal Revenue Code is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"(0) Service performed In the employ of the Unitel States Government or of
any instrumentality of the United States which Is (A) wholly owned by the
United States, or (B) exempt from the tax imposed by section 1410 by virtue
of any other provision of law, if such service is subject to another retirement
system."

Mr. Rxcs. This we believe to be exceptionally important because
many Federal appointing officers have turned down disabled veterans
who wore qualified to perform the duties of the Job because of that
very fear thtit they would be loading up the civil service retirement
fund. In several instances the Civil Service Commission has so stated.
For what reasons the man was not advised, but the real reason was
that fear. You could hardly expect private employers to give tin
equal break to the service-connected disabled veteran because of their
fear of increasing the premiums on group insurance unless the Federal
Government also eases the way for service-connected disabled veterans
to be employed by it, if they are otherwise qualified to perform the
duties of tlmt position.

Again may I make reference to the fact that the disabled veterans
who are now totally disabled are being compelled to live on the grossly
inadequate sum of$100 per month, with no dependency allowances
whatsoever, and we do believe there is a crying need for giving them
some dependency allowances, the same as Canada provides for its dis-
abled veterans,'that is, a ium of $25 for the wife, $15 for the first child
and $12 for the second child, and $10 for each additional child, that
would enable the veteran somewhat more adequately to take care of
the needs of his family. It is rather ironic, I submit to you, to have a
man who serves his country in the armed forces and who receives $50
.a month as a buk private and of that sum he sends $22 to the wife, and
just as much or a little more by the Government, plus some small sum
for his children. 'If he has a wife, or a wife and[ children, he has an
income from around $700 to $3,000 a year, and then if he becomes
totally disabled he is discharged and receives $100 a month. He can-
not possibly maintain a family, according to a decent standard of liv-
ing, on $100 a month. There is a crying need for that kind of legisla-S tion. o ' .

I do not know that it is appropriate for inclusion in this bill to the
extent as it was introduced in S. 1783, which would embody such objec-
tives as we believe there is real reason for that legislation to be enacted..

There is also before this committee what I would consideit to be an
equitable approach, which would give the service-connected disabled
veteran the same opportunity for post-war assistance as would be
accorded to the able-bodied veteran through the introduction of S. 160
by Senator Johnson of Colorado.
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Incidentally, may I say that several veterans' organizations have
sponsored that bill erroneously under the impression it would go to
the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, but it has been referred to
this committee, and we believe it should have the consideration of the
committe--that is the present so-called G. I. bill or rights--because
it is the most equitable approach toward the solution of the post-war
adjustment of veterans, by granting them adjustment on the basis
of their service, or the discharged man in World War No. 2 would
get an adjusted-service bond wielh wold mature in 10 years, which
would draw interest at the rate of 8 percent per annum during the
first 5 years and 3 percent compounded during the last five .years, and
one-fifft of which would be redeemable in each succeeding 5 years
qfter.its issuance in the event the man needed it, and all the disabled
veterans would get the benefits under that legislation in proportion to
the other benefits.

Senator CLAIx. That bill is not before the committee at this time.
The committee does not intend to include that in this S. 1617. That
deserves an entirely separate consideration on its own merits.

Mr. Riot,. Mr. Chairman, I urge it because I fear the members of
the committee would naturally be disposed to evaluate the consider-
ation of such proposed legislation in the light of what it might pre-
viously have passed upon. Since we do consider it about the most
equitale way to approach the problems of all veterans, and particu-
larly since it would prove beneficial to the disabled veterans in propor-
tion to their services, we believe this proposed legislation ought to
hlave.very.serious consideration from tins committee, if not incorpora-tion i tis bill.

Senator cLARIK. It is of such importance that it will haVe full
consideration of this committee, but it is an entirely different bill, on
an entirely different subject as I see it.

Mr. RxICE. Gentlemen of the committee, I have completed my state-
ment. Thank you very much tor the opportunity.

Senator LUCAS. One question before you leave. If the responsi-
bility for the administration of this measure assuming that it would
come to law, was so amended as to meet your objections, would you be
for the bill then I

Mr. Ricp. Yes; certainly. I have declared that we are for the
general objectives.

Senator LuoAs..In other words, there is no disagreement with
respect to the objectives and the purposes of the bill I

Mr. ie. Not if properly administered.
Senator LOcAs. Your whole disagreeunent comes down to the fact

that you wnt to see divided responsibility insofar as the adininistri-
tLion 19 concerned f

Mr. RIcE. Insofar as th6 able-bodied are concerned, not so fr, as
the disabled are concerned.

Senator ItvcAs. All right.
Mr. i c That is rlght Our reaction to the provisions of this'bill

is set forth in an open tter addresed to Senator Clark which I now
ofter for tie record.

(The above-mentionedletteO ii asfollows:)
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AN OPEN LTTER
I1o1. BPONRM CHAMP CLAUI, March 13, 1944.

(Jharitnan, ,Seate Finance 8.u1komptittee pa Veterans' Legislation,
United State# Senate, ,Washington, D. (7.

MY D;An SkrJATOX CAHsK: To clarify our position concerning the so-called
Q. I. Bill of Rights, now before your committee, we address this letter to you.

Fundamentally, the 0. I. Bill f Ilights would provide benefits to veterans of
World War II primarily on the bisis of their needs, with some limitations based
upon length of service, whereas we have contended that post-war adjustments for
oil World War 1I veterans should be based Upon the length and place of their serv-
ice, such as an adjusted service pay method would snake feasible, which, Inci-
dentally, would also be equally applicable as to till service-connected disabled
veterans, In addition to such benefits ms they might be entitled to on the basis
of their service-connected disabilities under other laws, thus following the prec-
Omit established following World-War,..
We think It exceedingly tnnrdvigble for the Veterans' Administration to be desig-

nated as the Federal agency to take care of the proposed post-war adjustment for
able-bodied veterans, not because we are opposed to needed adjustments for able-
bodied veterans, but becawlo:

(1) The Veterans' Administration already has tremeidouw responsibilities,
which are necessitating a vast expaiisftw of Its facilities, and Its personnel, in
order adequately to take care of the more pressing problems of service-dlsabled
veterans and their dependents;

(2) The officials of the Veterans' Administration would thereby necessarily
have to spend considerable time In makling deteri ngtIons as to policies and pro-
cedures in the handling of new responsibilities as to able-bodied veterans, for
which they have had no background of experience-

(8) The Veterans' Administration an4 Its officials would thereby be overloaded
with new responsibilities which would Inevitably lessen the time given to its prj-
wary responsibilities for our war disabled and their dependents and would prob-
ably lower the efficiency, and add to the coufuilo, within the Veterans' Admin-
Istration-Just as heretofore la happened as to other overloaded Federal
agencies;

(4) The great increase In the annual appropriations to, and the expenditures
of, the Veterans' AdMlnistratlo4, woild nqbt y.cause Congress and tie general
public to become impressed with the vastness of such expenditures for the post-
war adjustments of veterans and disabled veterans, thereby probably causing a
false Impression as to the actual pro'isiops for the Nation's disabled veterans and
their dependents, in turn making It much more difficult to obtain badly needed
liberalizing, corrective legislation and policies, to eliminate existing Inadequacies,
Inequalities and inequities as to the Nation's benefits for Its service disabled and
their dependents;

(15) Such segregation, within the Veterans' Administration, of proposed post-
war adjustments for able-bodied veterans, would probably cause the public to
classify all veterans as "problem case," by reason of the false assumption thatthe post-war problems of able-bodied veterans, as citizens, should be administered
differently than the post-wvar problems of citizens generally, which, In turn, might
well tend to arouse antagonism against veterans generally, leading up to the pos-
sibility of another economy act at the expense of America's service disabled and
their dependents;

(0) Such concentration In the Veterans' Administration would give rise to
the demand for much additional legislation on behalf of unemployed able-bodied
veteratis, to eliminate previous inequalities and to meet rising needs, on the false
a4suulpton that any post-war economic depression as to America's veterans can
be solved separaely froni the post-war economic problems of citizens generally;

(7) A preedeat would thereby be established iWilch other groups of eitizenp
would probably point to In demanding enactment of "special group" legislation to
underwrite their economic problems, whieh would lsplire and intensify continuing
demands, by bloc pressures, for lclas legislation"; and
n(8) Agreements by tth' Veterans' Admlnlstration' with many other Federal

and State agencies would thereby be neceSSitated, unnecessarily getting it involved
Idtb coffiplIcated questions concerning "States' rights."

A f our committee should decide to provide the proposed benefits f6r, able-bded vetrana-:4seUcat°Of, rHadjustment, o*' unemployment allowances, and
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loans for buying or Improving farms or homes, or establishing a business--then
the bill should, by all means, be amended, so as to provide for the administration
of such benefits by some Federal agency other than the Veterans' Administration.

All of these post-war adjustments could be provided for, without any Inter-
ference with States' rights, with very little bureaucracy, on an "earned rights"
basis, by the adoption of a plan for adjusted service payments, to be Issued In
the form of a bond, the amount of which would be computed on the basis of the
length and place of service, and a portion of which could be made redeemable
prior to maturity, if needed, while pursuing educational courses, or while un-
employed, or to buy or Improve a farm or home, or to get started In business.

The Nation-wide publicity attendant upon the G. I. Bill of Rights has gen-
erally left the Impression that all rights of all veterans of World War II would
thereby be provided for, whereas, as a matter of fact, very little, not now pro-
vided for by law, would thereby be extended to service disabled and their de-
pendents.

If the bill Is really to be a 0. 1. Bill of Rights, It most certainly ought to be
amended, not only to divorce the Veterans' Administration from having to ad-
minister proposed benefits for able-bodied veterans, but also so as to include the
following:

(1) Amend section 104 of such bill to read as follows:
SEo. 104. No officer or enlisted man shall be discharged or released from

active duty until his or her official record, Including all medical records, shall
first have been assembled and made available for review prior to and during
the time of his or Her final pre-discharge examination, nor until his or her cer-
tlficate of discharge or release from active duty and final pay, or a substantial
part thereof, are ready for delivery to him or her, or to his or her next of kin
or legal representative: Provided, That the originals, or photostatic or certified
copies, of all official and medical records of any such discharged person, who
was noted as having any wopnd, disease,',aiment, disability, or defect, shall,
promptly after his or her discharge, be transmitted to the Regional Office of the
Veterans' Administration having Jurisdiction , over the place of his or her per-

* manent residence, And shall thereupon be adjudicated, even though no formal
claim for benefits may have been filed, to determine his or her entitlement to
benefits on the basis of any disability.";

(2) Amend section 801, so as to provide for the Issuance of a new "amended
certificate" or "certificate In lieu of original discharge," where a change In the
type or character of the former discharge has been agreed to by the War De-
partment or the Navy Department ;

(8) Add a new-title to such bill to authorize the Veterans' Administration to
provide vocational rehabilitation for all service disabled Veterans (now limited
to service-handicapped veterans of World War II) and, In order to remover the
fear on the part of employers that they might Increase their workmen's com-
pensation costs by employing disabled veterans, to authorize the Veterans' Ad-
ministration to reimburse all private employers, Insuranco Companies, or State
workmen's compensation funds, as-to payments made to service-connected dis-
abled veterans, or, In the event of their death, to their next of kin, on the basis
of the operation of any State Workmen's Compensation Act-as per the Ian-
guage provided for In H. R. 2050;

(4) Add a new title to the bill to provide for the Federal employment of
qualified veterans whose physical conditions are considered to constitute a bad
risk to any civil service retirement fund, by exempting. such disabled 'veterans
froo the provisions thereof, and by making them subject'to the provisions of the
old-age InsuranCe provisions of the Social Security Act-as per the language
outlined in U. R. 1016,,,

(5)' Add a new title to the bill, In effect to provide the same dependency allow-
ances for the servi0e-eonnected disabled veterans 06 this country, as have long
been. provided for the se'rvice-connected disabled ve;erain$' In CAnAda, at the
rate of $25 per month fdr a wife,.$1$ for the first mtnol child, $12 f6r the second
minor chlid, $10 for each additional minor child, and $10 for each dependent
parent, added to the compensatlon' pyable to totally disabled veterans, with
proportionato amounts of such total amounts to be Ppyalble as to thOse veterans
rated as partially disabled-'as & t'rhe. language in ., 1793, which you recently
Introduced;

(6) Add another title to provide Increases in the'basli:nmountof compensa-
tion or pension payable to service-ennected diabled' veterans, and' also to
permanent and total non-service-copnected disabled war veterans, In part to meet
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the Increase In the coat of living-as would be provided for by the incorporation
of two bills now before your committee, namely, H. R. 3356 and I. R. 8377;

(7) Add another title to Increase the pensions payable to widows of war vet-
erans who have died in service, or who have (lied by reason of service-connected
disabilties, from $50 to $60 per month (the same as long provided for in Canada),
as per the langiiage In H. R. 841; and

(8) Add another title to provide payment of full compensation for their service-
connected disabilities, for single veterans, during periods of their hospitalization
(reduced to $20 per month under existing law), as would be provided for by
the enactment of the language In H. R. 902.

Other highly justifiable legislative bills, on behalf of various groups of other
disabled veterans and their dependents, which we believe also merit the favorable
consideration of your committee, are identified in the Congressional Record reprint
entitled "Outline of Policies and Objectives of the Disabled American Veterans".

Whatever your committee may now decide upon as to the post-war adjustments
for able-bodied veterans, on the one hand, and for service-disabled veterans and
their dependents, on the other hand, will almost surely have Its repercussions
down through the years, and we are, therefore, again impelled to call to your
attention the desirability of taking care of first things first-adequate provisions
for America's service disabled veterans and their dependents.

Respectfully yours,
MILLARD W. RICE,

National Service Director, Dtiabled An-erioan Veterans.

Senator CLARK. Are there any questions? If not, thank you very
much, Mr. Rice.

Mr. Stelle, do you wish to make a brief statement at this time?

STATEMENT OF SOHN STELLE, REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN
LEGION

Mr. SrEux. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I haver
nothing but the kindest regards for Mr. Rice.

Senator CLARK. I understand you represent the American Legion.
Mr. STELrAE. Yes. As you all know, we appeared before the c6m-

mnittee on S. 1017. Since then the Veterans of Foreign Wars have
joined together with the American Legion and have submitted a bill
which we had hoped that all veterans' organizations could have joined
in. Mr. Rice was asked to join in which Mr. Sullivan, ot the American
Legion, with Mr. Ketchum and with Mr. Odum, from the Veterans'
Administration, who went over this bill and tried to do every pos-
sible thing to correct any mistakes in this rewritten bill,

We believe, based upon the experiences that we had back in 1919,
beyond any reasonible doubt that the administration of all of these
so-called benefits to the veterans should be under the Veterans' Ad-
ministration. The Veterans' Administration is the one administra-
tion in Washington that has decentralized itself down to the various
communities as near as possible to the point where, as your chairman
Well stated, the man has one bureau to contact and not be caught in
the maze of many bureaus. With all respect to Mr: Rice, le will see
it after World War II is over as 'we experienced after World War I
where'a man who is apparently an able-bodied man and who applied
for some of these benefits, and a service-connected disability showed up
several months afterward as many of your Senators have found out
in hd the veterans i your respective Statre.

this bilhas been headed by the Veterans! Administration, chin.
needd down through the respective bureaus. The unemployment
allowances, you wi note, are'channeled down through the respective
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State. The employment is channeled down tlhrouig the U. S. B. S,
The education is a very simple thing. The man himself decides

where he wants to go, whether it is the Uni'versity of Wisconsin, or
the university in Nevada or Illinois, or Yale. Ne limielf decides,
He qualifies himself and in turn his diselhrge qualifies him for the
benefits, and it is channeled down to the Statm,

Now, then, the President by directive, has directed during the war
and 6 months thereafter all of these benefits under Oeneral ines qs
an individual, wol is the work director of our country. This bill
dihecte Oeneral Hines, by i act of Congress, to be the veterans' em-
ployment director and educational and retraining director, and to
carry on that which has been done by a directive during the war. ,If,
a seime have stated, you Change it to other bureaus, you will hav-9
an entanglement of a directive during the war and a change after
the war.

Ood knows, these veterans when they come home, will hLve to be
taken care of. You are spending many billion Df dollars to teach
these boys to be the worst killers the world has ever known, and if
we do not spend a few billions of dollars to retrain them, we will
certainly not do our job.

I know every Member of this Congress has made a thorough study
of this. bn ta~Ring to praptielly every one of them I know aU of
them, all of you gentlemen have made a thorough study of this. We
&M MAY implement apd help, The 4merican veteraws' r~so-
ciationslhe erican Legion und tlie Veterans of Foreign Wrars-
are trying to help you in your work, give you our experience that we
have gained all through.these years wathl the veterans, They are your
boys, your neighbors' boys. anid our boys.

,our eommitee has given a lot of work to this. We ask you to
ezpedie it and d% those things that will pass a bill for the benefit of

Otursemea, your country, and ourselvgo. Wo ere .only heJVig Owe
'Jigres.We appeci:te de attentiveness of this,cqmnrittee and ,ny
other Member of tbis Sonta, .and we hopo yow committee will wrmi
a bill that %will do the most for these returned veterans, and in doing
tlut you will be doing a benefit to our country,

Thazk you.
Senator LaS. Governor, let me ask you a questim. You spoke,

in the ,early part of your remarks, ,about the Veterans' Bureau going
intothe loal communities and setting tp agencies.

Mr. Smux. No, Senator Lucas; thiey .have already dentralized
themselves, asGeneral Rines stated, 1OO tines. In other words, they
have 106places over the country like the Hines Hospital, and the
ofptal in Dwight and the Marmon Hospital in our State.
Senator LUcAS. We have three agences in Illinois at the prosenttime?
Mr.S, ~r. I think three agencies in llinois.
Senator Lvo. Is notone of the points you ere making wlth reayiet

to WingA fl these sgncies into one?
W', rmi. Yes.
&unator L oAs. If, a veteran in southe!li Iinois, for jnstanm,

wanted to make an applcation"for a -oan ji rputhori o, what
he woulddo ,would b6 -to to Marion, if that s ona Of p

h. re ith agency is loct*and bo woilide a6e to dep, ,o tq speak,
with his own people in making the applia on

. /!
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Mr. Smu.,& That is right.
Senator LuoAs. It may be you cando that at the present time with

respect to getting the loan-I am not sure about it-through some
agency that is set up. Probably you call.

Mr. STELLE. It is channeled back down. Then the man, after lie
qualifies himself on the loan under this bill with the Veterans' Admin-
istration applies to any loan agency or any bank.

Senator LucAs. Any problem, regardless of what it might be under
this bill, would be channeled through the agencies that are set up at
the present time throughout the country I?

Mr. Sn r . That is right; headed by the Veterans' Administration
and channeled back down.

Senator LucAs. Yes.
Senator CLAim. Is there anything further?
Mr. STELiy. We might say, as you know, Senator, the Iegion has

gone on record in the matter of H. R, 3356 and H. R. 3377. As you
Know, that urges consideration for the disabled veterans that Mr.
Rice has spoken of.

Senator CMni. Miss Borchardt.

STATEMENT OF SELMA BORCHARDT, VICE PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

Senator CLARK. You represent the American Federation ofTeachers IMiss IBoR uJArD, Yes; the educational organization affiliated with

the American Federation of Labor.
First of all, we feel that, inasmuch as almost one-half of the mem-

bers of our armed forces carry a trade-union card, an active trade-
union card, that we trade-unionists have a very real and very vital
interest in the proposed legislation.

As the representative of the American Federation of Teachers, I
am addressing myself to the section of the bill which deals with
training and placement for the servicemen,.

May-1 ask at this point if Mr. Woll, the chairman of the committee
ou education of the American Federation of Labor, who is Also
chairman of the A. F. of L. committee on post-war planning, way
have permission to file his statement on it I

Senator CIARK. We will be very glad to have that.
Miss BOcHAutr. Thank you. Our members ate very eager to pre-

serve the citizens' benefits for these veterans which ar~e contained in
many ,acts previously enacted and then to give them their veterans'
benefits in addition thereto. The special consideration of veterans'
training iind retraining is'one of those benefits.

When the, first draft of the. training bill came before us we were
simply shocked at, many of the unfortunate provisions, in: it, and mIiny'
of itho vitally essential principles' that ;were omitted from it. We are
very happy to seethat iost of those unfortunate provisions have been
deleted. Por example, tile original bill wpuld have denied 93 percent',
of the men in the, servio the benefit of :training by a stilted process
of selection. That bill provided .tha tlose servicemen who were
"selected" shouldaive training. The bill also provided that service-
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men should be assigned for training, thereby denying a man the right
to determine for himself the kind of training he wantAid.

Senator Ci,. m You are referring to the first Thomas bill now?
Miss IlonCITARDT. Yes. We are grateful to you gentlemen for having

eratdicated many of those unfortunate provisions which were in the
original bill. It. is good to knQw that we may come here and plead a.
just cause and win, but we do feel there should be further recognition
given to the fact in every possible way that education is not limited
to a classroom. I say tlis e ven though, or perhaps because, I speak
as a teacher. We feel, especially when the men come back from the
active service they will not want to return to a formal academic class-
room. Neither eiiiotionally nor physically will they be conditioned for
that. Yet they should have the opportunity for practical training.
Actually only'about 7 to 10 percent of the men in the service are
planning an academic college course. But the original draft of the
bill seemed to place great emphasis on the purely academic approach.

We in the American Federation of Teachers believe that the social,
the moral, the practical value of education cannot be measured in terms
of credits of an approved institution. We believe that something far
moe ileal and more vital is needed.

This bill does now-we are very happy to sbe the impr6vement-take
formal recognition of the Federal apprenticesi.ip program. To imple-
ment this further, andl to set a pattern for a further development of a
practical social program, we are wondering if there could be a pro-
vision in the bill that the Veterans' Bureau, in cooperation with State
agencies, may establish other training centers including resident train-
ing center's. For example, in New York State there are being estab-
lished 11 regional training centers for the post-high-school student;
centers not of academic credit alone, but rather to fit men and women
to do a good job. We should like to see some consideration given
to having the Veterans' Bureau in cooperation with the State authori-
ties establish residense centers-at least to grant.; that authority to
do so may be provided for them, because such centers, which would be
very different from the formal established schools will be needed, we
feet. The part-time continuation school, the Danish Volk high school
merit serious consideration. The British program on this as now
planned is excellent.

Then, we feel also that clarification is needed in regard to the un-
employment compensation provided in rellion to training. There
is a provision in the bill that those receiving training benefits may not
get, unemployment compensation. This provision is unjust. Lt us
say that a man is a building-trades workman, who will take a.part-
time job in the building trades. If he takes part of hi day on train-
ing at full time in practical work and then he is out of employment
on his regular full-time employment job, h6 would then, according to
this bill, have to give up either his unemployment-compensation bone-
fits or give up hig-training benefits, We know you gentlemen do not
want this, This is a matter of wording in the bill that we would
like to have straightened out.

We feel you do not want to jeopardize th4 rights of a man who goes
to work and who may then be periodically unemployed. We ask
please that this be straightened out; that the voiding be tofrected, for
we think that that is your actual intent.

Then, the next specific thing is in reference to guidance which is on
page 12. / 1
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Senator CL1Ux. That is the original print?
Miss BoRciAnrT. That is the present committee print.
Again, may I say I am speaking as a number of a professional teach-

ers' organization,. I am speaking as one who has the academic labelS,
but one who received a real educat ion ii the. trade-union movement.
The reference to guidance, we think, ieeds tpnllification. We think the
,man shoul have the right to decide whether he wants the guidance
offered and not have it forced upon him. We believe that the Admin-
istrator should make the guidance available to him but not require him
to take it. Unfortunately today too large a number of the so-called
guidance experts are richly endowed academically and not so rich in
experience. We believe that the best form of guidance for these men
is complete occ upational information. In giving this labor can help
greatly. That leads to the next. point.; that we should like to have put
into the Veterans' Bureau at this time, an advisory board of some form
on which labor, industry, and agriculture would help plan a sound.
truly social but practical guidance program. We ask that such a board
be authorized by statute rather titn leave it to an Executive direc-
tive. We think an advisory board on this question composed of mem-
bers of labor and industry, and iagriculture would afford the veteran
a far more practical and realistic program thah would be evolved
by a group composed entirely of academicians. Today, persons who
have had training in so-called! vocational guidance are called experts
often because they had a course under a person who also had a course
in vocational guidance. I repeat: We feel the greatest values of
work guidance come through occul)ational information; and to in-
terpret that occupational information correctly, we should like to see
in the Veterans' Bureau, definitely established by law, a provisibn for
an advisory grou p on gutidatce, bUt taken from labor and industry, and
agriculture as well as education so that practical experience would help
guide the veterans.

• Thieni we want to say we are very happy to see the improvement in
the language of the bill regarding placement for this draft of the bill
preserves thle special yeteraus' service it the general U. S. Employment
Service, giving the veteran thereby the benefits of allservice May we
a~k, however, that the section in chapter VI refering to the fiidtion
of the Veterans' Placeiment SerVice be amended to recognize employees
a well as employers. We think training and placement concerns the-

employee quite as much as it does the employer. Yet this bill refers
ohly to the enpl)byer.

In conclusion may I again express our appreciation to you for the
many appeals we have made which you have already heeded,

I thank you.
Senator CktAtu, Thank ydu very much, Miss Boitchatdt.
(The following Statement -Was later received for the record:)

STATEMENT oF ATiHEW WOLLm, CHAInMAN, CoumiTrEtii ON PosT-WAR PLANNtNd
AND CHXAiAMAN, COMMITTEE ON I1IDUCATION OF TIlE AMERICAN FDERATION O1
tLAbOR

The Aniei'tcan Federation of tAbor Is deeply Interested in the proposes nerv.
ic(men's Aid Act,. This Jtiteres is the natural Interest of a group of American
citizens, couiled In this ca'. with the fact that many thousands of the members
of the armed forceS are n'i",,,.rs of the American 144deration of Labor; men who
1ook to u to protect theh a..irests as citizens and trade-unionists as much now,
while thly are on tht fighltinig frot, as they do while they are actively engaged
In work at homie.
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The revised form of the bill, as it is now before the committee, commends Itself
to us far more favorably than any of the earlier (Irafts. It Is our belief that
every possible consideration must be given to these men whoi are to return to
civil life after service with the armed forces, We recognize that this act is but
one of the specific proposals which muist be enacted to help effect tile re-establish.
ment of a civil economy for tile community, In general, and for each worker in
particular.

I would, at this point, address particular attention to title II, chapter IV, which
deals with proposals relating to the education of veterans. This portion of tile
bill Is a marked Improvement over the original proposals regarding training
and retraining for veterans, for it enunciates an equitable program to which all
members of the armed forces nre eligible, and In which till members of tle armed
forces may participate of their own free will for their own betterment. We are
grateful to the committee for having made th inprovements in the bill as origin-
ally proposed, so that now all members of the armed forces are eligible, and each
man is allowed to make his own selection regarding the type of training he may
desire. Tie fact that the original draft of the bill did not observe these funda-
mental principles gave us great concern and we are very happy to find that our
suggestions In this regard have been heeded.

Title II, chapter IV, in its present form meets our approval in general. We
would, however, suggest a few fundamental changes:

Section (e) provides for tile appointment of an advisory council on which
shall serve the representatives of several governmental agencies and six repre-
sentatives of the public. , The bill now proposes that of the six members of the
council representing the public, "That at least four of whom shall be leaders In
the field of education." We submit that the language herein proposed would
take cognizance only of formal classroom education; that Indeed some of the
finest education Is of an informal type and that practical "learning by doing"
must be recognized In a training program for the returning soldier. We, there-
fore, suggest that provision be made in the language of the bill for tihe recog
nation of labor, agriculture, and Industry In a board, which Is to plan for the
education of the serviceman.

We would point out further that section (d) refers continually to "approved
educational institutions." This is the language which would be employed by
formal academicians. We submit emphatically that training is not limited to
"approved educational or training Institutions," but that the best type of train-
lag If often attainable under other provisions. We, therefore, request that an
amendment be inserted In this point, which would provide for "other specified
training conditions hereinafter authorized."

Section (g) should likewise be amended to make funds available for Informal,
practical training in the Job.,

Section (1) provides that "the Administrator may arrange for educational and
vocational guidance to the persons eligible for.education and training under
this Act." We submit that such guidance should be made available to, the
serviceman who desires to take advantage of It$ and. that no person should be
compelled to 6cept steh guidance unless lie applies for It. We would further
point out that at-the present time, "guldahee work" is largely academic; given
by academically'trained persons often lacking all practical experience in In-
dustry, labor, or agriculture. It is our belief that the best form of guidance
that could possible be aforded these men. is full and accurate occupational
Information. We would, therefore, request that the language of this section
be amended to make the guidance available to all men and rather than that it
be given to all men, and furthermore we urge that there be established within
the Veterans' Bureau, by statute, the means for labor, agriculture, and industry
to formulate policy and give adviceregarding practical problems.of guidance.

Section (k) authorizes'tho establishment within any'State of an educational
agency forT the purpose of adilaing and hsslstlng the selecting of both the educa-
tionail or training Institutions, which shell be declared eligible under this act
We request that the word "institution" here be further amplified so that It shall
expressly inelde "all other means or media" '(stich as tradeo-klons could Well
establish). This enlarged Interpretation of the training institution should be
provided throughout this section, wherever the word "Institution" Is used.

Section (1) gives the definitions for training institutlns. We request that
page I,5, line 12 (of, the committee draft of the bill) be amended tb tead "shall
also Include business or labor or other orgaNizations br establishments." A
similar change ,in language is necessary in llhe 21. We tire grateful 'to tle
committee for expressly Including Federal apprenticeship training.

aprntcshp tr:ni
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Title IV, chapter VI, referring to provisions for employment of veterans, In
the present form of the bill also marks a great Improvement over the draft of
the bill In Its earlier forms. We are very happy to see that the veteran will
have a Veterans' Placement Service Board within the United States Employ-
ment Service, so that he shall have the full benefit of a well-coordinated national
service available to ill citizens with the educational benefits available to him
as a veteran.

We would furthermore point out the need for participation of labor aind other
industries on the Veterans' Placement Service Board. In chapter IV, under
title IV, the Board authorized to be established expressly provided for public
representation on the advisory board. We submit that the need for public repre-
sentation on the board dealing with veterans' placement is also of tremendous
Importance. We would further submit that the value of this Board would be
greatly enhanced If representatives of labor and other groups, deeply concerned
with the practical adjustments of the veterans' problems, were represented.

Section 601 under this chapter, defines the duties of the Employment Service In
relation to the veterans. Page 26, line 7, sets forth the duties of the Employment
Office to "promote the interests of employers in employing veterans." We request
that the language be amended to read "to promote the interest of employers and
employees in employing veterans."

(d) Line 9 of this same section, similarly omits employees and we request that
this section be amended to read "maintain regular contact with employers, em-
ployees and veterans' organizations with a view of keeping employers and employ-
ees advised of occupational opportunities and of veterans available for employ-
ment * * *"1

On behalf of the American Federation of Labor, I wish to extend to the mem-
bers of this committee our sincere appreciation for their efforts to serve the best
interests of the members of our armed forces, a large proportion of whom are
members of the American Federation of Labor.

Senator CL.4. The committee had hoped to finish the hearing on
this bill this morning, but there are several departments it wil be
necessary to be heard from and some witnesses will be scheduled whom
we were unable to hear today.

We have a letter from the C. I. 0. Maritime Committee of February
22, 1944, which will be inserted in the record at this point.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)

0. I. 0. MAurrimm Comi rM,
Wa8hington, D. 0., Fcbruary 22, 1044.Senator W~ALTEU F. Oilromv,

Ohlaimrati, Senato Fitnanoo Oommittee,
Senate Office DuIldng, Washitgton, D. 0.

DRAR Sim: Our office has made a careful study of S. 1017, a bill to provide Fed-
eral Government aid for the readjustment In civilian life of returning World
War No. 2 veterans, and finds that it will meet some of the needs of the members
of our armed forces when they return home.

Careful consideration has also been given to the amendments which have
been proposed. We feel that the amendments offered by Senators btaybank
and Wagner are meritorious and should be made a part of the bill when adopted
by Congress.

Having gone over most of the testimony on this measure, we are of the opinion
that the discussions contained therein are sufficient. We do not therefore desire
to burden you or your committee with the necessity of going over similar discus.
sions, which in the main would give no additional information for the considera-
tion of your committee. We endorse the testimony given In favor of this measure
and particularly that presented by Warren H. Atherton, national commander
of the Amnerican Legion.

We hope that your committee may be able to prevail upon the Senate for-
speedy enactment of this legislation. May we request that our communication be
made.a part of the recorded hearings on this measure.

Sincerely yours, Hori S. UAimmOo.

Senator ClnKc. The committee will take a recess until 10:80
Friday.

(Whereupon at 12:25 p. in, the subcommittee recessed to 10:80
a. M., Friday, March 10,194.)
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PRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1944

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTFS ON VETERANS' LEOIS4ATION

OF TIlM COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Washingtoni D. a.

Tile subcommittee met at 10:30 a. ni., pursuant to adjournment, in
room 312 Senate Ofilco Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark
(chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Clark (chairman), George, Connally, Millikin,
Lucas, and La Follette.

Senator CLARK. The committee will please come to order.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLAUDE 11. WICKARD, SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE OF THE UNITED STATES

Senator CLnKt. Mr. Secretary, we are very happy to have you here
this morning. You have been furnished with a copy of the last draft
of this proposed measure, have you, Mr. Secretary V

Secretary WICKARD. Yes, sir.
Senator CRK. Mr. Secretary, the committee will be very happy to

hear your views about this bill, particularly as it affects the jnatter of
;gricultural loans and matters in which the AgriculaurQ4 Depart-
ment wouldbe concerned. I

Secretary WICKAnD. Mr. Chairman, I have rather hastily read the
bill. I was particularly interesed in the provision for madkng loans
to the veterans who want to undertuke some kind of farming oper-
ation.

First I want to say in o very general way, I think the proposed
legislation with regar to these loans is of a desirabl type. I think
als thlere is going to e a need for this type of loan to a lot of vet-
erans, but I would like to confine my remarks mostly to some ratherbasic information which this committee aywish in its conservation
of the bill.

Firpt I would like to state our best information indicates there are
abbut 1,500,000 farm boys now in the armed services. Perhaps half
of thope boys could go back to their own communitlqs and to the farms
which they left and start in some place aboutlike they left off when
they went into the armed services. That is, they may go on their
father's farm, in partnership with him, or become tenants in the
neighborhood, perhaps marrying and settling down. For the most
part those boys would not require too much aid. They might obtain
it from people who knew them, from their parents, or from an in-
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heritance that might be made available to them. That only takes care
of about half of the boys that are now in the armed services who
formerly were on farms, and the question is, I think, what we are
going to do about the remaining half, plus some others who have not
fanned but who may feel that they want to farm.

Thati brings up the question of how many other farms might be
available to these men who do not have some peculiar circumstance
which will permit them to start in but who will have to depend upon
outside aid and guidance in finding it for them and carrying on the
farming operations. I take it for granted you, in this proposed legis-
lationi are trying to aid those boys, and i think that is a desirable
objective.
senator CjxAnK. That is precisely what we are trying to do, Mr.

Secretary.
.* Secretary WICKATI). First, there are some rather favorable circum-
stances to help. One of them is that because so many older people
have stayed on their farms during the war in order to carry on the
food production, there is an unusually large number of farms, or there
will be an unusually large number of farms which will be available to
fari boys or others who wish to farm, on which there is no son or no
immediate relative to carry on. I presume perhaps in the next 5 years
there might be 350,000 of those farms available for someone to take
over who is not in some direct way connected with the ownership
of the farm.

Now, we also estimate lhat there might be an almost equal number,
we wili say 250,000 or 300,000 more farnms that might be developed in
the irrigation projects of the Northwest, in territory not now put to
farm operations, like the irrigated districts in the Northwest, or dis-
triets which can be irrigated, such as Grand Coulee and other such
areas. Also in the Mississippi Delta and in tile Southeast where
drainage is a limiting factor, so far its farm operations are concerned.

Also we might find 10,000 new farms on land now used for military
services which has been taken over from private ownership, 7,000,000
acres, I think, of that kind of land.

Senator LuCAs. How much (lid you say ?
Secretary WTOXAn D. About 7,000,00 aieres. The armed services hav e

taken over about 20,000,000 acres altogether, but about 7,000,000 acres
0of that 20,000,000 acres has been land which has been farmed and
which was in private ownership, which could be returned to be farmed
if military services are entirely through with that land for their
purposes.

Senator CtAnK. They came.dbwn to Missouri and took 10,000 acres
of the best land in the State, which has been farmed since the Spanish
land grant, and which they have put a munitions plant on Whichthey

do not need any more.
SSecretary WICKAu. That is the type of land that I say there might

be 10,000 farms set up oh', that is how occupied by the military services.
Senator LuoAs. Some of that is now being reconverted to farm

lands.
Secretary" WICKAUD. Yes; some of that is now being leaked to farm

:tUses this year, and we hope there will not e any land which will not
be used foi some necessary purpose this ;ear.
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Senator LUCAS. I dislike to interrupt you, Mr. Secretary, but I
would just like to make one observation on the very point we are
discussing.

Secretary WICKAR. Surely.
Senator LUC.%& It deals with the very vital problem of manpower

on the farms, as I see it. We have heard quite a bit of discussion,
both in and out of the Senate, on this maIl)ower problem on the farms.
Just recently we had a plant at Illiopolis, Ill, that had occasion to set
back their fences approximately a mile, which turned back around
2,000 acres of military land, reserved for military purposes, to farming.
They figure the average farm in this territory, which has sone of the
finest so)l in America, averages about 160 to 200 acres to the farm, and
much to my surprise, and I think it is interesting to the Senate and
the country, practically 70, so I amn told---I will check this-there were
76 bidders for that. 2,00 acres with approximately 10 or 12 farms. It
was demonstrated, to me at least, that 70 people in that section of
Illinois had the tools, equipment, cash, and manpower to go in and
take care of some 10 or 12 farms at this particular time. The strange
thing is that the average price-and this is just a little off the subject,
Mr. Chairman-

Senator CLARK. That is all right; go right ahead.
Senator LUCAs. It is not too immaterial, but the average price that

they paid on bids for that land was close to $23 per acre for this
coining year, in cash. That is all I was going to say.

Secretary WICICAIR. I want to thank you, Senator, for that infor-
mation. It is indicative of the fact, that there must be in that area
at least enough machinery and labor to operate the land.

Senator LUCAS. Here is one further thing, Mr. Secretary, while I
am on that point. As I understand, there are two schools of thought
in Government as to what should be done with this farm land, this
7,000,000 acres that you have talked about, when this war is over. I
hope that those who finally fix the policy-I am only speaking for
myself now, and it is maybe not so material insofar as this hearing
is concerned, but since I have you here I can talk to you and make a
public record of it, and I want to do it. I want the Government to
know that insofar as this Senator is concerned, I would like to see a
policy inaugurated whereby the owners of these lands, or 'their im-
mediate relatives if the owner has passed away, should have the first
opportunity to repurchase that land from the Government for the
same price that the Government paid that family for it.I As the Senator from Missouri a moment ago said in my State, ,

around Illiopoliso between Decatur and Springfield, they took some
1 ,000 acres of the finest land that lies outdoors, tie same as they did
in Fulton County, in my home district from families that had lived
there for 100 years in one spot, and they want to go back. In all
fairness to them and as an equitable consideration, I am going, 'as one
Senator, to do all I can to impress upon those in charge"of that policy
to give to those homeowners the first opportunity to buy that land,
back.

I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, that I took all this time.
Senator CLAtic.u That is all right, Senator. I heartily agree with'

you on that.
Go ahead, Mr. Secretary.
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Secretary WICKA11D. I think I would just like to say a few words
about the type of administration or guidance that might be given to
these young men who are going to try to locate on the land in some ca-
pacity. 'Tie first. thing is that we w:ant to select young men who like
to farm and who know something about farming, or who are willing
to learn about farming, before we establish them on the farm. We
want to be very careul in that selection, because you can do those
young men a great, disservice by putting them into farming, either
because they do not like to farm, they soon become unhappy, or be-
cause they are in a typ e of farming which they do not happen to like
and in which they will not. make a success because they do not either
have the knowledge or aptitude for learning about that type of farm-
ing. Farming is a skilled operation.

Senator CiAnK. A fellow that does-not know anything about farm-
ing might starve to death on a wood piece of land.Secretary WICKAnD. Yes. fy theory is we should not encourage
too many men to go farming before they learn about some of tie
vicissitudles involved in agriculture. It miight be a surprise to some
young man to know that you have to work 7 days a week and some-
times 15 hours a (lay and then have your entire effort destroyed by a
hailstorm in an hour or two, or something of that kind. Those
who have lived on farms know what that means. Others may learn
and not be too unhappy when they face conditions of that kind, but
we do not want to encourage a lot of people to farm, paint farming
in a glowing manner, and then have the man, after 2 or 3 or 4 o1' 5
years, unhappy and lose, you might say, the most productive years of
his life in an occupation for which he was not suited for one reason
or another.

That does bring up the proposition of selection. I am happy to
say in this proposed legislation you do provide some means for
making the selection. One of the things that I think every young
mah ought to do before he starts to farmh is serve some time as what
you might say an apprentice. The boy who was brought up din thefarm, who started in perhaps before he went to school, learned a few
simple tasks about the farm, but the boy who was not brought'tp
on the farm might well work with some farmer in th6 neighborhood
which he has selected and find out how he likes farming, learn some,
thitig about the farm and, you might say, he would get some training
in service. It would be much better, it seems to me for him to
do that than to try to farm withoUt having had some apprenticeship.

There is another thing Iwould like to call to you attention. I
Main would like tO caution that you do not hurry too much to put

tFiese mon on the land. We ought to learn ourselves about some of the
problems that they will run into. We ought not to discourage thbm
f'om the standpoint of saying, "Well, you ought to wait several
years." Let u~s find opportunities for them to work, especially thow
who have-not been on the farm In the neighborhood which they Mleet,
ahd perhaps let them take it little training in an agricultural college,
something like that, so that they will find out whether they want,
to farm or not, or find out about the kind oflfarming that thby would
like to-do,

Senator Mim~ntrm. Is there any experience in other coutttries fnthis?/' ,"

/,/1
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Secretary WICKARD. Yes. Canada is already putting some of their
men back on farms, some of their veterans. We have had quite a
little experience on that in our own country, as you know, especially
in your State and the West, where there have teen State activities
andFederal activities in establishing veterans on farms. There have
been some cases where the whole project, you might say, more or less
fell because you did not either tave the right people or the project
was not so organized as to be economically sound.

Senator MImcUN. I was wondering if you had any experience that
took into contemplation the problems which you are mentioning. Has
any country put soldiers back on the land?

Secretary AliCKnRD. Canada at the present time is providing for
some local committees and some supervision to help these young men
get started. That is what I like about the proposal in this bill[ it
provides for that same thing. I am just trying to say why I think
that provision is desirable. I

I said something about the selection of the farmer, just a very few
simple things that someone had in mind.

Senator CIAIc. Mr. Secretary, just on the point that you covered
I 'vould like to call your attention to the language in this proposed
bill on page 22. The applicant will first have to be found by the
Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to be eligible; that is, as to his
service condition.

Secretary WICKAnD. That is right.
Senator CLARK. Then there is this language beginning on line 21:

and who Is found by the Secretary of Agriculture, by reason of his ability and
experience to be likely successful to carry out undertakings required of him
under a loan which may be made under the llankhead-3ones Farm Tenant Act,
khall be eligible for the benefits Of huch act to the same extent as if he werd
a farm tenant.

Secretary W6Ic111). Yes.
Senator Ci.Anx. We are trying to hook up first the selection of

eliible nien, that is, the. determination of eligibility by the Adminis-
trator of Veterans' Afairs.

Secretary WVICKARD. Yes.
Senator .,Lnt. That is$ he has to be a qualified veteran. ,Then, in

receiving this farm aid he has to Ualify tO the Seetary o -Aic1i
ture as to hig probable ability to be able to carry 6n iil that activity,

Secretary'WICKARD. I am just saying, Mr. Chairman, I think it is
very desirable, rather than leave this young man to his own devices)
or pmrha'ps what would be even worse, leave him iti some place where
Aome reaIl-estate people might get to lin:.

Senator CLAIn. That would be unthinkable. 8om6 fellow in the
city might say to him, "Why don't you go out her6 to a farin f" and
iaftdt thle beauties of farm life, and yet some fellow who would not

khfW ahything about farming might starve to death on soUe good
farm.

Secretary WICKARiD. Yes. Theft are sbne farms that would be like
trading horses, that nobody can make anything out of because of ond
condition 'o another. We watnt to get for these yoting men a faim
larie enough to provide a good living fo him, ' ains that are fertile
though to prodiice the thhgs he will have to produce, and then also
that Mv, r.sonable enoilgh In Pri&e so this young man is not saddld
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with a big debt that he cannot pay off, that would waste the most pro.
ductive years of his life.

I think somehow there ought to be some guidance provided for these
young men who go out on the farms. A young man who has had a lot of
experience, or who perhaps can rely on his father, would be fairly well
on the way toward making a good farmer, but I am talking about the
fellow who you .might say hasn't any relatives in the neighborhood.
There are possibilities, I think, of nmybe creating a committee of local
farmerA, maybe the county agent could help organize the committee,
or agricultural leaders, wvho would help this fellow in selecting the
kind of agriculture, equipment, and so on, that are necessary, the
things that they know have proven to be successful as far as the opera-
tion of a farm in that community is concerned. You will find when-
ever a majority of farmers follow a certain practice in a neighbor-
hood, there is a good sound reason for that. They found that those
practices are sound, irom the standpoint of production and maintain-
ing theii' income.

I think I have about covered all I had in mind. I hope that the
Department of Agriculture does not seem to be in a position of want-
ing to step in to supervise the selection of farmers and the guidance
of these young men. I hope some agency does undertake it and does
it from the standpoint of trying to help these fellows get started.
They are going to have trouble in adjusting themselves in a lot of
instances. I hope we do not lead a lot of people to think there are
opportunities in agriculture that are not there.

One thing we must avoid is overcrowding the land. Before the war
we had some indications of overpopulation of our agricultural re-
sources. There are going to be a great many replacements in agricul-
ture. A great number of older people will want to quit. It seems to
me it is desirable, when we thinkabout this idea of locating these young
men on the farm, that we, so far as possible, practice what I might term
as infiltrationn" in the neighborhood rather than colonization, as we
have sought to do sometimes in the past. I think the young men are
going to be happierif they aro going to receive neighborhoodflelp and
guidance, and Ithink there is much more chance of their surviving
that way than if they are all put in one area where they do not have
the benefit of the advice of people who have lived there a long time and
who know about the conditions and, can help them in many ways-
keeping up their morale.

Senator LucAs. Unless a fellow is a genius in atriculture, we almost
have to infiltrate under present conditions. It is not like it was 40
years ago. J think you are rit,,t, Mr. Secretary, on that phase of it.

Senator CAimK. Do you really think it is very much better to take
these fellows and scatter them around on old farms, in old communi-
ties, rather than take a new development and put them in a, new colony,
all of Whom might be inexperienced on the land, and leave them to
their own devices?

Secretary WXCKARD. The Department has had experience under the
Mabnkhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act and the Farm Security Adminis-
tration; wo have'had experience of that kind and I think the record
of tlo Bankhead4ones tenant-purchase activities indicates that if
thms men are'given proper credit proper aid, proper local supervision,
thp aid Of the people in the neig hborhood, that they can pay off the
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farms. Those borrowers are now making prepayments ahead of what
they were expected to pay or what they had to pay under the terms of
their loans. We have had that experience, ani think we have had
patterns there which we could well follow in locating these veterans.

Senator CLARK. I am sure the experience of the Department will be
very helpful in this whole operation.

Are there anr other questions, Senator La Follette?
Senator LA I OLLEITE. No.
Senator CLARK. Senator Millikin?
Senator MILiKIN. No.
Senator CLAlK. Senator Connally?
Senator CONNALLY. No.
Senator LUCAS. Can the Secretary tell the committee offhand the

number of defaults under the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act?
Secretary WIICKARD. I cannot tell you exactly. It is very, very small.

The total amount of money paid in is more than the obligations.
Senator CLm. The system Ias more than carried itself?
Secretary WIClAnD. That is right, as a whole.
Senator CLARK. Yes; I understand.
Secretary WicemfD. I might find that out and furnish that to you.
Senator LUCAS. It is not necessary for the record.
Secretary WVICHAIVD. It is very, very sinal]. I do want to point out

that, of course, during the past'few years there have been good prices
and rising values which have helpedl them-that enabled them to go
ahead.

There is one other thing that might be considered, not particularly
in connection with this bill but in connection with the long-term
financing which these young men ought to have if they buy farms, and
that is that we ought to have a variable-payment plan, such as the Farm
Security Administration has fow, so if le has good crops and good
prices he pays more than in the years when lie has a poor crop or some
misfortune. That is why we are having these large prepayments ilow,
because we do have the variable-payment plan in operation.

Senator CONNALLY. He has an option to pay more?
Secretary WICIARD. He is required to pay on the amount of money

he earns during the year. If it is a low amount he does not have to
pay so much, but if he does make money he pays more.

S4Lnator LUCAS. Is that the Farm Security Administration plan?
Secretary WICKAun. That is right.
Senator LUCAS. It is very inteesting to get that information, in

view of the many protests that we )lve had on the Farm Security
Administration and the fight we originally had on the bill.

Secretary WICKAIW. I want to say at time present time the Farm
Security Administration is not operating the ankhead-Joneq tenant
purchase in certain areas because land prices are getting pretty high.
Mr, Hancock, who is the Administrator, has indicated we may have to
abandon more or less this purchase activity. We hate to see that
done, but on the other hand, I think it is a wise thing to do, because, as
I said a while ago, let us not buy a lot of high-priced land that these
fellows are going to have a hard time paying for. I am greatly worried
about the advance in land prices at the preseilt time. It has happened
too many times, as after the last war. Some men have made some
money out of farms that bought land in 1919, when they were mustered
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out of the service, but that was because they had the tenacity to hold oil
for 10 years.

Senator LUCAS. What has been the average increase in farim lands
since the war?

Secretary WIcKAna. Prevailing prices of the farm lands in the
United States now are about one-third higher than they were on the
average in the period of 1935 to 1939, but the rate of increase is even
more alarming that is, the curve is going up pretty rapidly. In the
last year in 9 States the increase was higher than it was during the
boom period in the last war.

Senator LUCAS. That is the reason for that $25-per-acre cash.
Secretary WICKAR). Yes; peol)le are bidding for land.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Secretary along tlie line you suggest, on

account of the increase in price of kind it makes the obligation on
these purchasers a little high. That is one of the eriticisnI-I don't
know whether it is just or not-that I have heard as to the Farm
Security Agency. In many cases they thought they overloaded these
purchasers. In other words, they built them a'house which was
better than anybody else had in the neighborhood, It has put in all the
modern improvements, and by the time the total was figured, it was
difficult for the purchaser to meet the payments.

Secretary WICIARD. I think in some instances it did look like he
was assuming quite a load. As I said a while ago, perhapss we have
been very fortunate because prices have gone up and there haven't
been many defaults, the nunber of defaults has been very small. I
thick your idea is right, that in the future we do not. want to load these
men with too much indebtedness.

Senator CONNALLY. A man on one side of the road is buying his
own place, lie has been taking it out of the farm for years, and the
Government comes along and builds a. new house across the road, a
better house than this man has got, and builds it on credit, and by
the time you add it all up it gives much more to the purchaser than
the.man across the road, and the man across the road is kicking because
the Government is doing so much for his neighbor and is not doing
anything for him. it seems to me we ought to be very careful not to
overlon the purchaser, because to overload him and have him fail is
worse than not to have him try at ll.

Secretary WCKAID. That is right.
Senator CLAlRK. 'Ihank you very much, Mr. Secretary. Your state-

ment has been very helpful.
Is Mr. Ferguson here?

STATEMENT OF B. C. BOVAID, GENERAL COUNSEL, FEDERAL
HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

Mr. BOVARM. My name is B. C. Bovard. I am general counsel of the
Federal Housing Administration. Mr. Ferguson asked me to come in
his stead.

Our only suggestion pertains to the possible ambiguity of the lan-
guage.

Senator CLAnK. The committee will be very glad to hear you, Mr.
Bovard.

Mr. BovARD. We flid oi page 20 of, the committee reprint certain
requirements that the approving age cy is required, to meet in order

/ I
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to have one of these loans eligible for insurance. It is the second
requirement that concerns us particularly; that is, the one that begins
on line 1-
that the iwture and condition of such lpropprty, ind the ternim on which such
property Is to be purchased, tre such as to afford adequate proettio for the
veteran.

Now, the terms on which such property is to be purchased presum-
ably may require a determination that the contract of purclase is in
a form tlt meets the laws of the particular State, and also that tie
form of deed to the pmrehaser is in such form as to protect him, and
on the question of title, that he is getting a good title, that, the seller
of the property has a title.

Those, of course, are determinations which the F. H. A. is not
equipped to make at all. I would assume that, in all probability, the
committee has in mind by "the terms" the financial terms of payilent,
that they are within the reasonable ability of the veteran to pay.

I would like to suggest that the wording of this requirement No. (2)
be amended something along this line:

That the contemplated terms of payment required In any mortgage to be given
In part payment of the purchase price or the construction cost bear a proper
relation to the veterans' present and anticipated Income and expenses; and that
the nature and condition of the property Is such as to be suitable for dwelling
purposes.

With respect to the wording that is now in theocommittee print, the
requirement that the nature and condition of the proper t are such as
to afford adequate protection for the veteran, that is a little difficult
for us to determine. We would much prefer to determine that they
are suitable for dwelling purposes, and I am inclined to think that
probably is what the committee has in mind.

Now, with respect to the provisions of subsection" (b), which appear
on page 20, authorizing a loan to be used for the purpose of paying
delinquent indebtedness, taxes, and special assessments oni a lproperty
which the veteran may have bought previous to his going into the Army
and which have become delinquent during the course of his service.
The requirement here is that the agency shall approve such loan un-
less, in its opinion, such loan is unsound or would not be in the in-
terest of the veteran. That condition is a little difficult for us to
determine as to whether "unsound" means unsound from the point
of view ol the lender or from the point of view of the veteran, and
also as to whether or not it would e in the interest of the veteran.
We would much prefer, and we believe it would be much easier to
work, if lines 23 and 24 were stricken out and a substitution made to
"approve such loan if it finds that such loan will be used for such
'purpose." Then the Administrator$ if he is satisfied that this loan
will be used for the purpose of paying delinquent indebtedness, taxes,
and special assessments, and so forth, on this property, could assume
it would be in the best interest of the veteran to do that.

Senator LucAs. Now, is it your contention that the language you
have suggested in lieu of lines 11 and 12 and lines 23 and 24 in para-
graph (b) carry out the intent of the committee?

Mir. BOVARD. That is what we would assume.
Senator LucAS. What you are attempting to do is to place definite

language in there so there will not be any question about it and the
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administration of it will come along in exactly the way that you think
the committee wants it?

Mr. BOVAnD. That is exactly true, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. You say "satisfied that the land is being used

for that purpose." It looks to me like it would be your business to
see that it is used for that purpose, otherwise you would be loading
them up again.

MI. BovAID. Of course, the mechanics of closing the loan, I assume,
would be handled by the Veterans' Administration. I do not know
how that would work out. Presumably the Veterans' Administra-
tion turns over the application to the F. It. A., the F. H. A. makes
its findings and turns it back to the Veterans' Administration, under
such requirements as may be drawn up, of course, I assume, by the
Veterans' Administration working jointly with the F. H. A., such
rules and regulations as might.be put into effect.

Senator CONNALLY. Does F. H. A. pass on titles, and that sort ofthing f
Mr. BovAIRD. No; we do not.
Senator CONNALLY. You turn that over to the borrower, the bank,

or whoever it is that makes the original loan?
Mr, BOVAm. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. All you do is just 0. K. the financing
Mr. BovAtJ. That is right. Of course, the mortgagee under our

system assumes the risk on the title. We do not pass on that at the
time the mortgage is insured, but when it comes to issuing debentures
the mortgagees have to give us good title, title that is satisfactory to
Us.

Senator LtrcAs. Under this bill all you do is make an examination
and recommendations to the Veterans' Bureau. The Veterans' Bureau
hasgot to pass on it under this bill , is that right ?

Mr. BovARD. That is right. We have no attorneys in our local,
offices. We could not act as the veteran's attorney, in advisin him
as to whether his title is good, whether the deed is good, and so lorth.

Senator CONNiALLY. Tien, in F. H. A. operations, he would, have
to go through the same process, would he, that an ,rdinary borrower
goes through; that is, have a bank examine the title and turn it over
to the Veterans' Administration I

Mt. BOVARn Yes. If the balance of the purchase price should be
refinanced by an F. H. A. loan, of course with respect to that F, H. A.
mortgage he would have to go through the usual procedure and'get
the money from the bank on an F. H. A. commitment, undbr the reg-
,ular procedure. The first mo tgage may very well be made by any
institution, it may notrbe 6n F. H. A. mortgage at all.' The ,veteran
presumably would hove to or Mhould get some'attorney to advise him
with' respect, to the title on his property. Our agency could nbt do
that very well.

The question occurred to us as to whether or not the committeemight
intend these loans to be available for a veteran; who owned an. unim-
proved lot, to use this $1,000'in, buying ihaterial or entering into k
contract with 4 contractor to build a hguse on .his own property.
There is some ambiguity in that in view of the fact that the bill speaks
all along of purchases of property, that he can tse this mfney for the
purchase of property. ' i,do not know;Ihethor the :;othmittee would
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intend to permit the veteran to use this money for building a house
on property which lie already owns.

Senator CONNALLY. It is certainly within the spirit of the act. That
would be a more desirable situation than to buy new land.

Senator CLAuK. That is certainly the intention. If we have not
correctly expressed it, I would like very much to have your suggestion
about it. A man that already owns his lot would certainly be in a
better position to build than somebody else.

Mr. "BovAItD. I would suggest certain amendments along that line.
Senator CLAiuK. Let no ask you, Mr. Bovard, do you have those

amendments in shape so you can turn them over to us for the record I
Mr. BovARD. Yes; I have.
senator CiAic. Very fine.
Mr. Bovmuw. There was a possible ambiguity, in our mind, in con-

nection with a leasehold estate, such as the 1altitnore ground rent
situation, in that it was, of course, required that this loan be not more
than a second lien. Now it is, of course, conceivable that a veteran
may be buying a leasehold esate in Baltimore, a 99-year lease, subject
to a ground rent, and then would have a first mortgage$, fmybe an
F. H. A. mortgage or some other mortgage, to secure the major por-
tion of tie purchase price and this lien ior the $1,000 loan eight, in
effect, be construed as a third lien. If that were the interpretation,
why, I would suggest that lines 12 and 13, except the last words on
line 12 as now written, be stricken out, and the following substituted-

Senator Luows. What page of the bill is that?
Mr. BovAiw. Page 19.
Senator CARK. That is the committee print, the revised bill?
Mr. BovAm. Yes' that is the committee print. We suggest this

language be inserted:
subject only to a lien covering the balance of the purchase price or construction
coat and such ground rents as may arise from the purchase of a leasehold estate.

Senator CLARK. What do you propose to strike, Mr. Bovard?
Mr. BoVARD. Strike lines 12 and 13 except the last word on line 18

as now written, and substitute the following:
subject only to a lien covering the balance of the purchase price or construction
cost and such ground rents ts may arise from the purchase of a leasehold estate.

Senator CoNmxY. Is tit ground rent in this 99-year leasehold a
nomial sum or is it a substantial sum 

hr. lovAit. Well, It, of course, depends on tho arrangement origi-
nally, but sometime nes it is quite a sum. Usually I think it runs around
maybe 0 perpent of thQ money that was originally invested there by
'te holder of the fee.i c i

Senator LUCAS. TiA is true oil in a fewjurisdictions, is it not
Mr no.u That iii tire in a few jurisdictfons. The possibility oc-

curred to us that language might be worked out to make it clear that
this lien could be a third Ie, nif you regaraled the ground rent as a first

Senator JUCAS. The ground rent is probably the ilrs lie, ali right.

Mr, Iov'n. Yes. ,Those are the only suggestions that we have,
S 0nator CLnK. ArQ tliere.ny questions of Mr, 13ovard t, 1i ifnt,

t1nk you ery much, Mr., iovard.
Governor Stelle, did yot; wish to make statementnt'

000--44--10
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Mr. S-rhin4 . Yes; Mr. Chairman and members of the committee.
As you recall, the representatives of the Army and Navy came in with
certain proposals, and after about 8 hours of study I think we have
some amendments that will be satisfactory, or that are satisfactory to
the veterans' organizations and the Army and Navy. We have these
amendments drawn on the bill.

Senator CLM. These amendments do not have anything to do with
title II do they, Governor, that is, the educational section ?

Mr. hTELIB. We think they have.
Senator CLARK. The Army was in here the other day making recom-

mendations about the educational section, which I think is none of
their business.

Mr. STEILIX. We received an apology for it.
Senator CAiuc. We will be glad to hear from the Army and Navy

on anything that' concerns them.

STATEMENTS OF COL. WILLIAM E. CARPENTER, GENERAL STAFF
CORPS, WAR DEPARTMENT; AND CAPT. T. H. HEDERMAN,
BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL, NAVY DEPARTMENT

Colonel CARPENMTR. We ask that on page 2, line 13, the word "per-
manntly"-

Senator MiLuKIR What page are you reading from?
Colonel CARPENTM. On page 2 of the committee print, on line 18,

the word "permanently," which is the last full word on that line, is
changed-

Senator CiRAm. That Isto be stricken?
Colonel CAP,ENTER. That is to be stricken, and Inserted in place

thereof should be the word "suitably," so that it would read, "suitably
constructed."

Mr. STE-LL. The reason for that change is there might be some
facilifje tbht the Vetoeranp' Adininistration wants to tpke over from
the Aripy pr the Navy that night not ilm the past have keen called a
permanent construction.

Senator LucAs. It might be suitable but not.permpnent.
Senator CLtm. We have a lot of buildings on Constitution Avenue

constructed during the last war as temporAry buildings, that they were
not able to get rid of at all.

Colonel CARPENTER. One of the cases referred to by representatives
of the Navy this morning was a post which the Navy considers a
temporary construction but which in fact, is a very fine place.

C l NTER. On page #,.hIne 12, followingk the word "e lam ",

insert the vords "for compensation, pension, or hospitalization."8enhtor CmARK, This is the section' Senator, that has to do witidhe
dischAi're of soldiers, with the provision that they should be protected
In theirrihtqbeforo they are oischarged.

ColonelCA1ENTm. On page 5, chapter II, se&tion 200, line 18i after
the wqrd "permit", strike out "te" an insert the words "the assign-
tment of", trikig out the words 'tIundtoning of" in line 14, so it will
readi; 'tsre* hereby authorized and directed t9 Permit the assignment
df such ddliter representativesn; strike 9ut tbe word 'fi' atid insert
"to", so it will read to nilitary or naval hjetallations, and'after the

word "Istalatodns Inline 1, insert "on Ohore."
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Senator LUCAS. "authorized and directed to p.!mit" whit, nqw,
again?

C0jO1el CARIPENTE continuingg reading):
tO perilt the assignmient of stch accredited representatives to ntljitary qr 8avalInstallations on shore.

Senator Cijixu. That simply allows them to assign the representa-
tives of those organizations to naval installations but not to sbipg,

Colonel CARPENTER. That is correct, sir.
Senator LU1CAS. What is an accredited representative?
Colonel CAIPENTI n. As we understand it, it is a representative who is

accredited by the Adihinistrator of Veterans' Affairs under section 200
9f the act of June 29, 1936.

Senator CLAnx. Those organizations are specifically set forth in that
statute?

Cldnel C AirENTR. Yes sir.
Senator CLAIK. And authority is given to the Administrator Qf yot-

orans' Affairs to enlarge that, and that is also set forth I th0 act 4pocifl-
cally.

6 olonel CARPENTER. Yes, sir; ft a matter of fact, he has accredited
at 1eiast 1i4 tl)t.1 Mow of.

Senator C~ti. All the organizations in this at refer to the act
authorizing the Veterans' Administration to make the selection.

Colonel iAIPFNTEA. It I understand you correctly, gir, tlht is right.
Senator CM4up. That iq what we are trying to do.
Senator LUCAS. It looks to me, from tile language, it is pretty brpad.
Senator CLAR. It is limited by statute already.

oator LuCAS. I know it iq limited by statute.
Wr. STmAxr. Senator, refer back to the top of the section hore. It

starts the whole section there, Senator.
Senator LUCAS. Oh, yes.
Senator CLARK. It states, "ofaccredited reprqonthtives of the yet-

erans' organizations specified in section 200 9f the'Act of June R9,1i)86.'• ..
colonel CA) PBNR. 'At the end of line 16, after the word servicee",

insert the following language:
for. tlke p~r ap of glvf)g [jl aid fdvrIc to persois abott to be 0dlellprgcd: Pro-
vded, That nothing In this section qImnll operate to aiffct nlellsures of military
security now in effect or which may hereafter be placed In effect.

"I'Pht was written by the Navy, 4ut we are i accord oi it.
senAtor 'LUc4S. -Tla9t does not mean tat you just threy 4 lot of

*tstrlctions aroiund the fellows to keep them from doing s6methingf
Colonel Q wxz.pM, I.,would li.e to have Qaptj Tefderan expltTL

tha't
' igtaijl HEEBMAr. That is a saving clause, A $natop,,l #hm. areso mamiy things going on in certain areas as to'prepaflitoi, thmin

that I do not even know about, that we think it advisable to put tfis
l inguagQ^n. 1 ao c rate that. . i .

Sehmatr~1oth amnp
914ptain -1a rAMAN. There are times that we could not permit

arn i p nri ce ainarea for periods-of, say,'a-week or so, prop.
I senator O~tmr Certainly you do not *ait thbse fellows that are in
: trying to, helpthe m6n, abdutto be discharged mixing up with

:matte of strategy or matters of discipline.
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Captain ITEDEMAN. No, sir.
Senator LUCAS. On the other hand, we do not want the Army or

the Navy to keep any follows from doing a real job.
Captain H)EI1MAN. It is put in there for the purpose of military

security.
Colonel CARPE.NTM. In section 201, line 17, page 5, after the word

"promulgated"-
Sonator LA FoLLrrr. May I suggest, Mr. Chairman, instead of our

trying to write this into the bill, that they furnish us with typewritten
copies of their amendments I I suggest that the Colonel just give us
the language as we go over it and then later furnish typewritten
copies of the amendments, and then we will not have to stop, writing
it in.

Colonel CARPENR. Section 201 should be amended to read as fol-
lows:

The necessary regulations shall be promulgated by the Secretary of War and
the Secretary of the Navy, *in conjunction with the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs, to accomplish the purpose of the foregoing paragraph and In the prep.
aratlon of such regulations the national officer of each of the recognized organi-
zatlions responsible for claims and rehabilitation activities shall be consulted.
The commanding officer of the military or naval Installations shall cooperate
fully- with such authorized representatives in the providing of available space
and equipment for such representatives.

SNow, in the next section, which appears on page 6, section 800, the
first part of that section down to the first proviso is amended to read
as folows:

The discharge or dismissal by reason of the sentence of a court martial of any
person from the military or naval forces, or the discharge of any such prson on
the gt'ound that he or she was a conscientious objector who refused to perform
military duty or refused to wear the uniform or otherwise to comply with lawful
orders of competent military authority, or as a deserter, or of an officer by the
acceptance of his or her resignation for the good of the service, shall bar all
right under any laws administered by the Veterans' Administration.

Senator' CONNALLY. Right there,'it looks to me like that is pretty
harsh, lust because he might have been tried by a court martial andcondemned. It would react not only on him but on his family, and it
seems to me tlat is wrong.

o Qnel VARIQAf."NTER. Senator Connaly, I believe you will find, sir,
that that provision already exists in th, law.

Senator CONNALLY. That doe ot make it right because it is already
in the law. There are a lot of laws that ought to be ch inged. We
woAld hot be in existence if we lid to stick to all the laws already
passed..Senatoi, CaAmI. Read that over again, Coonel. € cnnot see any

t t .
oeCifiPnm - reomin):

The dseharge or 41pplsa.i by reason of the sentence ofta court martial of any
Person froni the military or naval forces, or the disclarge of any such person
on the ground that he or she was a conscientious objector who refined to i~rform
military duty or refused to wear the uniform or Ptherwlse toeom it lt wful
orders of "competent military authority, or as a deserter# or of an officer by the
acceptance of his or hqr, resignat [onfor the good of, th# service, shall bar all right
under any laws administered by the Veterans' Admliiistration. . ,

' Senator LA' FoLit Without Irising aiy question. as to Senator

Connally's statement1 ,a aimatter of factif I followybu correctly, this

I/,
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redraft is a somewhat more liberal provision than the original Jan.
guage.

Colone'CnPENTrx. Yes sir.
Senator CONNALLY. I take issue with that statement, Senator.
Senator LA Foua. irr.. It leaves out "any offense involving moral

turpitude or willful and persistent misconduct."
Senator CONNALLY, If ie or she is guilty of mutiny or treason, or

spying, or any offense involving moral turpitude or willful and per-
sistent misconduct, that language would be all right.

Senator CLAicK. That "willful and persistent misconduct" might
take in 'anything.

Senator CONNALLY. Instead of those instances, you come along with
a broad, shotgun statement.

Senator CLvuK, I agree with Senator La Follette that the language
perhaps is more liberal than the language in the original law. If
you say "willful and persistent misconduct," that might be construed
to mean to fail to button your shirt, .

Mr. STmu. We feel that is more hberal.
Senator CONNAL Y. Suppose a fellow went to sleep on his post, that

is a. very serious offense. Suppose he was out there fighting around
and innocently went to sleep on his post, he Would bfired Irom theA rm y.Colonel CARLmN'rE. Thatoffenso would be triable by a general court

martial.
Senator CONNALLY. Certainly. I do not want to raise any issue

about it, but it seems to me th0 language you offer now is muchmarder
on the soldier than the old language. Of course, if he is guilty of
mutiny or treason, nobody would sy a word but a lot of what we
would regard as an insignificant offense is subject to court martial.
There pass over our desks every day cases of that kind, that are fairly
trivial, and yet they discharge them for it. It is considered absent
without leave if lie stays over 48 hours-is that right. What is the
time?

Senator CAnK. Ten days, it used to be.
Senator CONNALY. They fire them out for A. W. 0. L: sometimes,

don't they? 1
Colonel CARPENTER. I think you will find in any case where a man

is tried by court martial and all of the procedure that is necessary is
followed, that his case is so exhaustively examined and reviewed that,
if anything, the Army, and I believe the Navy, loan over backward to
see that he s given ever opportunity to clear himself.

Senator CONNAUY. 'lb et stuck.
Colonel CARPENrER. To-defend himself in every respect.' There' are

cases whicli have occurred where people have seen fit to resign from
tme service rather than defend the trial . , ....

Senator CoNNALLY. Well, now, with all due respect to the Army
and Navy, we know how hard it is to dodge a court martial. If you
have got a capable judge dvioato, why, it is too bad. for the de!
fondant.

Senator Lvos. You might saythat none of them are over acquitted,.
Senator CONNALLY. Some of them are acqitted, but darned few

that I ever found were acqui ted. ;t is probablynecessay tmqof
war to be pretty. rough, but I think theyare very rough., I say that-
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with all due respect to the Army and Navy. Most of thes6 general
courts are composedl of officers that are not lawyers and, they eafifiot
see a (lofenilse at~ ail.

Senacor CLARK. Suppose you let uts have that Affenidmfent in writ-
Ing atid the ('lilmittee will consider it iin executive, session.

Colonel. CAIEr.rt. There i's another' one in Fection 301.
Senator LuCAs9. You strike out "for any offcntso involving moral

turilde,,t
Colonel, CARPIENTER. That. is stricken out Wiider the present writing.
Senator LUCAS. All right.
Colonel Carpenter. Such offenses as you have refeimer to-WIlftte

ieltided ihi the Ian run ge as it is now wr itten.
Senator LUCA13. f didi not know that wits stricken out. I was gfoingr

to talk about that for a littho. while, becAuse there i quite a bit-to bie
said on "iuioral turpitude," as I recall, Setntor.

S0nntok CONNAM.'k. Mly theory about it is to go ahead and :fiam6
these serious offenses. That is aill right. Muttitiy, of cottrie, ftnd ttrba-
son, that is fine, that ought to he considered, Vit tl 061 6 ai lot of
thbie little thiig§ tliat a eourt martial might cotilt him of. He
6t his Pitnt, k-ckod off, ho is kicked out of thd Arlfy,, goes home~
Wulnifitted, and tE family is In at hard way. I think hie ig the~ bby that

ought to have a little help.-
catt tin 1-heAI. nidentally, Mr. Ohairnlah, W6- vd fouhd

ouit Tat one -reason why that "1treas~n") w s stricken out is thhit thtt
i§ Ti6t. tti"abl by it fthil taiY court. Aft offense ot trifle hag W6 go
dot to th 0 0pitiuliit 6f 3jisticee, afidd thht, otild b6 out Ihtyhy.

Sbndtor CLARK. Ah bificox' is usually tW'ed by it nhilit4~ry oiffifniotlohL
Cdipttii 1HVIEIIMAl. Not -lot tfeason1. 'JMS61 goeg to 66b DdPtVft-

iiht~ odf 01titie.
-Sefatfr Wti. 0o idiead, C6olnol, and giv tin th6 bthbr olhe.
CtNWl CAnt-'kmm. Sectio i 0 is rewritten and will rottd usto)s

Senator CrAnic. That is striking out the entire sectionI
Colonel AnrENTER. Yes, si'
S&RWtt CLA1A*. All, right.
Colonel CA:RPENTER. It will read as follows:

~lhe secretary of War anid the oecretary of''the Navy after conference with
the Admliletrator bt NretelaIlg Aftaks atr auitborze(I fifd dirfred to establish
W0 tifWai' *6d ?14hfy beofthttieitit,~ Wgretvely, Wmh'A lit M'Ire* 6tij's of
frre MonifibA 00h Whose duly It Mirth be t6 t*rll4', iiloh the re~obst of it n'thi
of~cer or enlisted nidd ot tinian, the- tyj'e nhid hititreof htis o& bet d1llik ot.
dism~spal, except a discharge or q~ disisal. by re'Ison' of 1the uidhtence of -a

cour Motln - 1 ch review sall be baked uVuov oll av-ailable recto rdf the
ll el 'tioI.f ' rnj thig to the person requesting, Pich revieW, Pnd such~

MWitn~ hel flePh' A~ si jtrhih. Wifn.6404 Wit be
united to present testimony either ii, ief&5h Ifb Ai~lvita mid thb ;Jrwb
reuesing.tevil'w hall be nhlo*13d to arwrbfol' ihbadI ee1 rb

c~na .PM'44de4. I'6it tl'e terni 1"IM1inual" used ni thi section Shall M d
ite toIide. , q~ othierg, nccrelited representatives: of vetueini 'n)7:

of June M9 1IWO (Public Law No. 844, 74th Cqng.). Such bonrd ahbitil h10*
aitthrn'ty ito oh'uuvte.. corrkk4 vr niurdify itn% d164n~rge of' dsll&liI exteefl a
dlrl,,Waaor~l~in~su1 by renson~of th.uetuedf 0 en, rt InAVIcEto accord

1fth t&'&s 6rceeAte to~tle board. Tile Wrtfcles of Mer an dtbo T'ws for

f nd the 84?6tttfyb 66, Rnha Ma~ ektitblihh dteb b)Atdv o6Wuv14O#, tllt ilid
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Jags thereof to he subject to final approval of the Secretar, of War or the Scre-
tary of the Navy, respctively.

Senator CLARIC. Now, would you say that instead of making it per-
missive you make it mandatory; that it imposes the duty directly on
the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy to establish
such a boardI

Colonel CA PENTFR. Yes.
Senator CJJARi. Then the only other amendment you make is you

exempt from time jurisprudence of that review board dismissals by
reason of court martial?

Colonel CARPNTER. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. I think those are the only things that ought

to be reviewed. Very frequently after the last w;ar the Judge Advo-
cate General maintained a board of review that reviewed all the court
martials and mitigated their punishment, softened them down after
the pressure and furore of war was over.

Senator CJliR. If you remember, Senator, there was a very bitter
controversy that arose during the last war as to the security o? court-
martial procedure, the unfairness of it at that time, and as the result
of that the whole manual of courts matrial was changed, and there
wete a great many mitigations of a, great many sentences resulting
from that.

Senator CONNALLY. I am for proper discipline, but most of this
would be post-war stuff right here. Why they could not go into a
coilrt-artial cage, I do not know. Courts martial are not holy; they
itnke mistakes. I do not see why they should not reexamine the case,
because a man has been discharged by a court martial. I think he is
out just as much when he Is discharged by the Army or Navy as by a
coutt martial.

Senator LucAs. Did not Congress give a medal to Billy Mitchell
altr being court-martialed I

Senator CLA.imc. There was a change of rank, to give him a major
genertdcy. That also passed the Senate.

Colonel CAir ivnt. Senator, if the committee desires it, I would
like to have the opportunity to ask Colonel Marisette, who is the chief
of the military justice section of the office of the Judge Advocate Gem-
oral, to explain for the benefit of Senator Connally the procedure in
connection with court martial that is now followed, because I believe
you will have an entirely different idea about the procedure when you
hear about all the steps that they go through to protect the man's
ifltelest. He went bvet before a committee In th House this morning.
IXwould like to have him come here, sir, because he Is an expert on that
and understands it.

Senator LtrdAs. He is probably being court-martialed ovet- there.
Tils whiendtient 'would mi.et the objection mado here by the repro-
sohthtves of the Disabled Vetorang.
Mr, Srm. Yes, We are submittina this to the committee.
Senato' CLARK. Colonel, if you will have thoho amendment f-

duced to writing and submit them to the committee, we will totsilda
them. It It i fiot possible to heaMt them In th hearing this im0riiig,
*0 will take them up in executive session.

Mr. SimLm The reason ho- Puttihg this In there hau beefi a decided
! litatige tf th6 pitoedure of dbite mjitial.
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Senator CLARK. That was the result of this tremendous controversy
that took place during the last war.

Senator CONNALy. All of which proves they were not sacred.
(The following letter was submitted for the record:)

AMRICAN 0RTEOPIATIRC ARROCIATION,Washintgton, D. C7., ,Mareh 15, 194 .
In re Servicemen's Aid Act of 1044.

Blon. lBENqNr C11AMP Cr. tx,
Uha iirin, Senatoe Fin ance Commtt 1ee,

Hisbconnltlce on Veteran8s' Legllation,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR Cr.Ax: The American Association of Osteopathic Colleges, an
affiliate of the American Osteolmithic Association, hhs followtm! with Interest your
legislation S. 1617, and now S. 1707, which would provide education and training
for persons who served in the active military or naval service on or after Septem-
ber 18, 1940, and desires to express to you the fullest appreciation of the opportun-
ity of this expression which may be of use to you In further consideration of this
measure.

Public Law 16 approved on March 24, 1943, provides vocational education and
trading for veterans of World War II who have service-connected disabilities.
Title II of your Bill S. 1767, extends eligibility for vocational education and
training to all other veterans of World War II, I. e., those not covered under
Public Law 10, provided they have served a minimum of 0 months prior to the
termination of the present war, and shall have obtained a discharge other than
dishonorable.

Paragraphs 4 and 11 of the bill provide that the trainee may have his choice
of approved educational institutions, Inside or outside the State of his residence,
which, is, included In the list of approved educational institutions furnished by
the State educational agency of the State where the Institution Is located, such
list to be compiled In accordance with standards prescribed by the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs. In that connection It Is our suggestion that in the case of
professions requiring state licensure for employment, the trainee be accorded the
privilege of education and training in any institution which is approved by the
appropriate state licensing authority in the slate in which the trainee intends to
bg his~practice, provided that is accepted by the Instilution.

'Osteopathic graduates are licensed in all the States, ahd the bureau of pro-
fessional education and colleges of the American Osteopathic Association Is the
gentrajly nnlepted acerediting authority for colleges of osteopathy and surgery.
Institutions approved by that authority include the following: College of Oste-
opathic Physicians and Surgeons, Los AngeleS, Calif.; Chicago, College of
Osteopathyi 'Chivago, Ill.; Des Moines Still College of Osteoputhy, Des Moines,
Iowa; Kansas City College of Osteopathy ond Surgery, Kansas City, Mo.; Kirks-
rille College of Osteopathy and Surgery, Kirksville, Mo.; and Philadelphia Col-
lege of Osteopathy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Paragraph 9 provides that the Administrator may arrange for educational and
vocational guidance to the trainees, and states that he shall from tithe to time
make Informatl6n available respecting the, need for, training, education, and
general personnel in the various trades, crafts, and professions. In this con-
nection we note the proviso which- states: '"That facilities of, other Federal-
agencies collecting such information shall be utillzed."

It Is, indeed, logical that in the determination' of shortage areas fot the pur-
pose of vocational guidance, the Administrator should take into consideration
such itudles asi have been made and will be made by, other Fede'al agencies,
especially thosemade In consultation, with the organized professions or trades,
inv'led. Wor instance, In December 1042, the, Selective Service System in
Occupational B3ulletin No. 41 announced. thbit t06 'rWrMfaipower Commission
had certified that there are serious shortages of figrs0nt tefalned, 'qualified, ahd
skilled tO engage In the practice Of medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, and
ostepaty.",

fAl i'matter o'f'jAforwat1on, the occupatiptial ddnitIoh of thepractlce of
osteophthy, as tnctided In the D tionary of. OeciAtibtnal Titles, Su element,
10ditloniII, July 1043, War Manpower Commisnion reads as follows, .
". ) ssO'A, la doctor, osteopothld; osieolathsI'; physician, osteopathic; sbr-

geon, osteopathic (medical ser) 0-30.08... Dia iose, prescribe 4or aqd treats
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diseases, disorders and conditions of the human body, in accordance with thescope of regulatory laws In all the States; majors In manipulative procedures fortihe detection and correction of disorders and affections of the bones, muscles,nerves, blood vessels, and other tissues of the body structure; employs auxiliarymedical appliances, devices and other aids to, diagnose, and to support, Immo-bllize, or otherwise adjust bodily imlAlrinents and, as legally qualified In varyingdegree In most States, practices obstetrics, surgery, Internal medicine, or otherbranches (specialists) of medical science."In 8 States and the District of Columbia (Colorado, Delaware, District ofColumbia, Kentucky, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohio, andTexas), osteopathic and medical candidates take the same examination beforethe same examining board and receive identical or equivalent licenses to prac-tice. Ia the reinlnlng States the examining and licensing boards are osteo-pathic, medical, or mixed and grant limited or unlimited licenses as the casemay be. It 80 States, the District of Columbia, and Hawaii, osteopathic can-didates are licensed to pruatico major surgery (Arizona, California, Colorado,Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Indiana, Iowa, Ken-tucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, NewJersey, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, I'enAsylvaia, Rhode Island,Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wy-oming). In most of the remaining Jurisdictions, osteopathic candidates mayresort to minor surgery on proper occasions. Minor surgery may be said to bethe surgery usual to the office practice of a general practitioner.All States require graduation from a professional osteopathic college. Every,State requires high-school graduation and college work as a. prerequisite forentrance to the professional osteopathic college; while this requirement is notspecifically mentioned In some States, It Is implied by the fact that studentsmust graduate from approved osteopathic colleges, and these colleges requirehigh school graduation and at least 2 years of college work for entrance.It Is observed that S. 1707 makes specifle provision for refresher courses.We heartily approve this provision. It was our privilege to suggest the inclusionof such a provision In similar legislation pending before Congress. Undoubtedlymany veterans, who though already licensed to follow the various civilianprofessions, will feel they require refresher courses of full or part-time attend-ance for extended periods in recognized institutions In order that they may asconfidently resume their places In their former lies of endeavor.', Tile American ,ssoclatlon of Osteopathic Colleges: and the Bureau of Pro-fessional lEducation and Colleges of the American Osteopathic Association desire'to assure you and the prospective administrative authorities of full cooperationIn implementing the objectives of this bill. p"

Very truly yours,
C. D.. Swopr, D. 0.,. ... Uhairrmn.,
L. L. GouREY,

STATEMENT OF HARRY W. COLMERY, PAST NATIONAL
COMMAIWEX THE AMERMCAN LEGION'

t'isenator Cr~iux Mr. Colinery, you are the past natio~n~l commanderof the Anerican Legion and have held variousothei' public positionsas I happen to know. Do you wish to nilie a statemnt t at tli's timeiMr. CoLm y. Mr. Chairman, 1 have been aske4 to ioake a statement
by the American Legion.

Senator CLAniK, The cmw. ittee will be glad to hoar you.Mr, Cot~rirn., I doubt if there 1s enough tinie loft before your
adjournment.

S senator 'CAlxu. The Senate is llot meeting today, so you may
Mr. Contimy. While it is fresh in my mindi the matter of section801, which was the subject of controversy just now; may I invite yourAttention toth6 fact6ht he difficulty of etablishing bards of review
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and not exempting court-martial proceedings lies in the fact that
there is already established an appellate procedure for the review
of court-Mavtial cases. That is what the colouel do-sijl jhe other
Cwoniql W9 speak of. Each al)pointive officer iii the i'st istane,
under the Articles of War, has a right to review the findings, set
theu, aside in whole or in part; change the sentenele in whule orvin
part, and then they como to the Judge Advocate (Gencral's Oflice,
where they are reviewed, or to their staff represoltatives who have
jurisdiction. That is a second review. Then, as I recall, in the more
heinous cases there is a review by the President of the United States,
with broad )ower- in his jurisdiction to change ond modify both the
findigs ol tact and the sentence,

Senator CoNNKALr. He does not review every caseI
Mr. (COLMERY. I said ill the more heinous cases.;7' Senator VoN'ArTx, The very severe case.
Mi' Oo w- w. The question i. Senator, tlat que4on of junrisdic-

tioi teing esablised, if there is a weakness in it, whether or not
the correction should not be addressed to correct the appellate pro-
me(Ire thqre rat Qr than introdiling, through anl at J lil some-

-ttig tlt4f, would crate a Iconflidt Fond prob~kib 1t riae o W aGOb
Sdifficulty. I just want to point that out while It is Iiiish in my mind.

Senator LUcAs. I think thljt is sound conclusion.
Mr.Cr. Chairman and mpembers of th 0o1!ttee, 4s00U w approach[ he closing of the hearings oil this !egtslon may
on behalf t e American legion, express our thanks and our

grateful appreciation for the many courtesies which have been shown
, t er the De Io of the nin doys and w~eks, fqr the intres4 t th t

I tJ( yoir an the meqbers of the committee bave m ifeste in he
problems that, Are.involvod. and for the great care and patience and

,Rgse- of responsibility which have been so evident in your consio-ettion of the mbject' mOtter' We recogni it not as in ict qf
ezjidencYto' satisfy the proponpl~ s of the legisiatjon,bt wi iw
it rather as the instinctive reaction of trusted public servants seeking
to translateInto public performance, in critical days like these, the
ain.#and desires pind hopes of the great people who want to do the
right thing 1ottho6 of their own, to go forth as their champions,
as men have at all times, on the field of battle, to keel) their Nation's
falpr -~,h tcenutrshd Isure -,you jllvo

reeogn ~ t ov ri oeks, the sincerlV f hs ofuswh
are. taking an interest here in'trying to work out the problems of this

or. Ther A rs noony of 1w4 who, have no selfish motive. .'We
Ar! / ,i. tjigto t inr szvce with theR servio, our faith, with
A 9,itL, r Iti .ton'vmee soIey frM frying to accoM.

I ave'not had the privilege of being at all tie herin g- and [
hope I shal pt 411nluly epet-tito.s, t WinI eome generalorvtls~ Onow anSI tohen di alqt e~l o w nen
Aleto wihhs1411. Yo

$e~~ tir ( AoI~n eri wl6,04, it Apterm~pt vypu,'n hat
Ame get niiiw iWY lirm this pointto aisyoU a question-ijr t1

d~ e dshoToralt rTntprat 'cot 11njl ei0 s0 e oraby le War an wvy fleparthlentg cannot cor-
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-0)ie4 it~ kt "ll HO w01114 14Ve 0 get- A! SlecPi4 bill 4 get: hip twpgid

Sona~t~rNA T nder this prvoiil propose tq rewriteIt, (hqy IPAII l evise ATAKy',4 isclargg exce 44lieait whlolmpfln
C-r 11Tl4 is sq'hstaitiallycr~o.y

SJW4QF 09NNALLY, Ti~Xa ,ly 159mrti-I'I8 und thi
041~v~4 41 W04l h ave jttrjq(hjtsqni to go blwh 111,1 rI-viely O~ls

Pa'n 0 OW
8eIatgr CWH 61 the1!jn 1 Ig*1tQ6 thle goiIJ of the ijervice,

whicli i4 practically t, *Vi111o things
$onator C 9wif , YrW. CoiMER ep I', thoatldhiv w ich pI('imie h

Mlnam, In ttr years Il oro 144 s0 -or, givqlpi tq thq9 8-

$eptP ONNALTJ eq; w 11o1 t, 1

ee0 il g ii Plis - er l

thr to 0p ily f ljnit tae nu~t it was
1p11904 01 th Lb re *epnhT 4411$

1 1 e ! the 0, 1 f, 9t 4. ts Ilrh , 4K ,
10 , 4tqug 0 1, wkIm re

xpr V(Pe t~~ te gt wan
~jwitulont~d o~n ona wi 1'it aet WnJ pt

frmno,,a o oq f thsw )Ash ou Pthat the
Lhrmd rllqicWX eli tat Qe 9wla"osAe iqlgm

pliotk bR on c, inb tai lnd easl ~a strigi~ r
Wueo hs id fwa they hl1v dne rad olii ,t wiy 9

mistkesis ~ crterin o iwlakp hav ftue is repg to ~n) rgArq to
r~e ec~ o~ dlffi6't olig )ti rn th' 'C~rrected" n ~obeflq~with ~ ~ i bqll f or reein th 'bitr able
"t. POrtils k. Jf whecat &6 th Ve~'do rc Owe ltfrile we a
mitie 'is6, hi teirien of wrt, tii~e yc$ihae asgon toal,n iiii ~al

hen~c an U-e t9i Oiq theurme Co"rt; toqre 'p~s4 t9 ed

A, E (lOf4LT t' do wib thin a
qns4 o n atn i"sevc.' l S ot ol the , hae sup9 q4 -4at

I~ve ott~~alu~4-b1d oo these odir c a! ohi d,
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appointed for them, the best possible available perhaps, but they do
not have the sime opportunities as a man in civil life where he has the
choice of his own counsel and cani appeal his case right on up. After
the war is over going back and looking at the picture from a post-wiar
point, of'view, I think we ought to have a little charity a little mercy,
in a lot of these cases. I do not think you can properly ignore those
factors. That is what this is to take care of, after they are out of the
service' and back home here. That was my thought. If you are just
going to accept the decision of a court martial and that is final it
cannot be touched, I just think that is going a little too far, with all due
respect.. I know you put a lot of work and time on it and I honor you
for it, but we all have a divergence of views. I am just thinking out
loud now. I am judging not simply by this war but the last war. I
happened to be here part of the time during the last war. I know
when the last war was over there was a perfect flood of cases that
came to our attention in which the judgments of the courts martial
were rigorous, were severe, 20 years for some offense that in a civil
court a fellow would probably get 2 years for. It is against those
thing that I have formed an o pinion that it was unfair. I do thisk
the military and naval so.called justice is mighty rough.

Mr. Co.Lt ~Y. I now express only my personal view, because I can.
tiot commit the Legion on this but I think in all of this, Senator, we
have a twofold duty. In the Arst place, we are advocating the cause
in the interest of the veteran, but over and against it I hope we always
bear in mind the interest of the public and the Nation, and somewhere
in between we have to arrive ai'Some fair judgment. That was our
opinion. If it should be more liberal than that of course that is
within theprovince of the committee to change it. *e did notthin we
should review courts martial when the general run of them are for de-
sertion, for larceny, for aiding in deserticn, for offenses involving mili-
tary discipline of the kind and character, of course, that cannot be
toIrated if you aro to have an effective Ariy. iios are the general
gamut of things that in wartime bripg about a dishonorable discharge
by court martial.

Senator CoRxALLt. Take the case of General Patton, who slapped a
couple of soldiers around' ind kicked then around; suppose a soldier
slapped General Patton and kicked iim around, he would be out of

'the Army a long time ago and would probably have 80 years in Leaven-
worth; would he not?,

Mr, CouE . Well, you do not want me t discuss We General
,Patton case.

Senator CONNALLY. I am pexifectly willing to let that go.
Senator CLARK. I will tell you abutanother case, Mr. olnery, the

.,ca$s of a fellow who, came undermy own observation. There were a.
couple of lellwsfthat went "over the hill" from the old Third Missouri"at O F o , becaiise they had a brute for a top sergeant. They caught

'a night tZrfin for' Kansas City, had breakfast went right down the
street to the marine'reeruiting office and enlisted forimnediato service.
T were picked up at Parris Island and sep backto cainp (,or trial
Uder teArticleo War that was desertion ,per se, t leIveoh branch

of the irmed forces indjoin another one. 'heicort martial did not
,believe there was any ur ose to serve by Sending them t L~aven-
worth. They were co'n ned'ttlie reg 'inta area . month. We
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found them guilty of desertion and they lost two-thirds of their payfor 3 months. The division commander reviewed their sentence andordered us to increase tle sentence, which the court martial refusedto do. He sent it back again and we refused to increase the sentenceagain, and he finally had nothing to do except to approve it. Ile put iton the military record of every member of that court martial that hedoubted the ability of officei-s of tei service that arrived at such a
flinling as that.

Suppose the court martial yielded to the coercion of the divisioncommander mnd sent the men to the disciplinary barracks or sentencedthem to be shot, as we had a right to do under the schedule of )enaltiesfor desertion? Don't you think those fellows should be entitled to areview outside of the ordinary machinery of the provision for review
of a court martial in the Army?Mr. CoLmFiy. Yes; I do. I think if your l)rocedure needs to belegalized in the jurisprudence of the court martial, that is the place
to fix it.

Senator CIA K. There has been a great deal of injustice done with thecourt-martial system in the Army, and I dare say in the Navy.Mr. CoL3iny. Many years ago I was judge advocate to the courtmartial and defended quite a ew people before them, and was onceadmonished by the chairman--I thought "I was going to be citedmyself-because I protested against the manner in which the officerswore allowed to linger around tile field tents when they were anxious to
fight.

Senator LuoAs. Did you get any acquittals fMr. CoLmtY. Yes. I got that fellow off with a 60-day fine.I have heard a number of queries made as to why title I, that partwhich designates the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, is vital andnecessary to the successful prosecution of the war. I want to statefor the record, if for no other reason, that that has two very cogentreasons. First, it is a practical thing in order to treat and care formen and keel) the manpower up to tho highest degree of physical effi-ciency for tile benefit of tlip service and the Nation; and, secondly, thecare of the sick and wounded and disabled is not only a prime obliga-tion but It is _the very heart of the positive effort which we as a peoplehave undertaken in preserving our life, our liberty, and our nationalintegrity. It is the recognition of the very genius of our Americancivilization built around tme individual, the dignity of the luman per-sonality and here it is finding itself in a Government which is charac-torized by decency, honor, and humanity. Therefore, if we are trueto that conOePtmon of our American civihzaton--Lnd that is, as I say,the geoius of it-we have to take care of the needs of the personnel,the equipment and facilities for these mem, and make those rights aboveth' demaids of the trade. Tliorei. lies tie real basis for, putting theAdministrator of Vet6'riiis' Aflairs inthat cater.Seq)ator CLMmic, e me aqk you this, U. Col Tmery: It has 'beensuggested her by some witnesses that it is not necessary to legislateO It-ia htter, that the matter has largely, been taken care of byEXeo4tjVo, order. Xt'is a fact,Js it(iot, that itnot taken care of by
Execit yVe order and it was not talent care ot by Executive order whenthis bll', was'prepared and introod uced, and&that a great deal of the1inrovennt that has Qbeen miadQ n the situation has come about as
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the result, of a threat of legislation? It seems to me we cannot afotd
t6 leave the thing to chance in the future; that Congress ought th
legislate on the matter of establishing this great agency in the poai-
tion to which it is entitled.

MV. COLM ERY. That is our position yes, siri.
Passing over to title II, on the education of veterans I want to

invite attention to the fact now that of course the redrait is largely
patterned after Senator Thomas' bill, S. 1409, as I recall it, except that
wherein that bill lodged the authority in the President atid Comilis-
sioner of Education, we have adhered to a fundamental idea, that
we have adhered to throughout this bill, and that is that after many
years of experience we feel that the veteran problem is a rather
unique one and that more sympathy and intelligent understanding
and consideration. can be had in all of its phases through the Admin-
istrator of Veterans' Affairs. So, in talking about Senator Thomas'
bill, that has been changed so that the education and training section,
which in his bill was tinder the United States Commissioner of E0dua-
tion) now is lodged in the Office of the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs.

All the way down the line we have tried to avoid the duplication
of agencies and, frankly, in adhering to the American Legion's posi-
tion, emanating from mor, than one convention, to try to preserve
as nearly as possible the sovereign right of the State and the right of
local determination at the State leve , we have just grafted on to the
existing agencies the control, or, first, the determination of the policy
as it affects the veterans through lie Administrator of Veterans' Af-
fairs, the administration of it under his direction and supervision, but
without interfering with the existing agencies.

There has been a change in the rewrite of this bill. I have been
questioned about it recently and, therefore, I bring it out because
it happened in the back of the room. As I recall the bill, it opened
up education to everybody who served in the armed forces. There
is a difference of opinion about that. Following the Senator Thomas
bill, it is limited somewhat slightly to those who had their education
interrupted, or who had the opportunity for education prevent by
reasoii of the service. There is a further limitation, that they must
haVo served 6 months in the service. The original bill, of course,
called for a 4-year educati6n and how it is only 1, with a sort of ant
oppotttrnity fo yeait 'additional, stibjebt to&deteininations as are
outlifib din the bill.

Sector C~Lui. In othei, words' it is ahf oppatunity tot I yeai, ahd
for a further educational eoiis.'eLor those tho Make the grade.
MP,. Wb and that i§ limited by the length of active serV-

we, mittethis bill. I *oild hot just put it thlitt.iVyi btt that is all
right. i' think thi h&g emniated, afte't, a e eat differn 6of ipinibi,
from all of the grohP§, 'and hidiidals -hoihayo giYemi thought th
this., Thy, Wereo pe~eiviig the right 6f "th ' ifidividul erAA ib
vhcise h1§ ehbol atd tb 6hfose h! tlete bf 'dtOetidh, Btbj~dt, bf (ir~ ,
td hibelhg aiceptablb by thd Mhobl.to th'hb d that th 6 h&1 y fn
haVe thd opportunity tb pzieiave thbif oh/ stal.dode anid'nt have

it)|hih, foom d' on them, that d dit* t 'y thi tia & da, ma r

tlme eilieley of thoiFe op~tidns. Thia b'fl ho6W, seha 6r, hpsttd obfhiaviig 'the flA¢C'dt~d s~h~olfr;doter~iit~d edttil ~ 6 thtW~liitfig
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ton level, although, as I view it, it may still be done by the Adininis-
trator of Veterans Affairs, it first sets up an advisory council com-
posed of War, Navy, and Cabinet members and other "administrative
beads like the Selective Serried which would be interested, to advise on
the problems, and then it carries the suggestion that the request may
be made by the Governor of a State to designate the State educational
agency, or if there be not. one satisfactory, to set tip a special board or
a special committee to designate the approved and accredited institu-
tion. We found, in trying to get tit that problem, that many of the
people, many of them in tihe field of education, did not stop to think
that this kinl of job had never been comprehended before.

I Want to invite your attention to the language used in it, because I
still think it is not sufficiently comprehensive, because I do not need to
tell you that out of this war there comes every type and kind of our
American young manhood, and it is not sufficient to just open up the
vista of education for the college, the university, and professional
training school, an( although the words "business school" are in here)
yet military schools are not included. In one of the two sections nor-
inal schools are not included. In my judgment, flying schools should
be mentioned, like the Parks Flying School in Missouri and the one
at Brenham, Tex., Senator, where they turn out 5,000 flyers in that
school alone.

Senator CLARK. I certainly think, without any question at all, that
technical schools of that character, not only for aviation but for other
things, should be included in the bill. Mafny men will conie out that
will have no opotunity or inclination to acquire what might be called
an academic education but who have shown aptitude in tei Army as
excellent automobile mechanics and excellent aviation mechanics or
flyers, or what have you. They should certainly be given an oppor-
tunity to perfect themselves in the aptitudes that they'have shown.

Mr. CoI iEnY. I suggest your careful checking of the language to
make sure that you have it in there, because I am afraid one or two of
the possibilities are not covered.

Senator CLANK. I am very much in favor of allowing these fellows
who have some aptitude to pursue the development of their education
in that way, not necessarily in the way of a purely academic education.

Mr. ( OLIk-!EY. I want to invite your attention to )age 10 of this
repriit, In line 20, where the over-all period within which the educa-
tion may be furnished is 6 years. If it was not suggested I am sure
wi Meant to change it to 27 fnd I will give you the basis fr it. We
had a formula that we were working on. It started from the fact that
in th natu'e of the war there will be armies of occupation, and many
boys after their term of service is up will either be cajoled influenced,
sonetimos half-way cofmfimanded to Kfay i and reenlist iR they be in

.the Sotith Paei& tas no doubt many of them will, and therefore it will
not be tUisual If lmiy will stay for 8 years maybo ms a matter of
patriotic service, thinking that is what they okight tb do. "Wewere.
taklhg the .3yehrs as i base, and in view of the fact. thl; the mnaximumh
yeats provided for education were 4, we added them together, making
a 7,year OVer-all limitation.

SOvem on the einpl6yoent side wh wa got to that sectlonjtaking
the sate 3 years and thd over-all period of 2, that is how we got the
5 there. We are using the same basis in arivihig at the 7 and 5.
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Senator CLANK. You are giving them 3 years to straggle home.
Mr.. COLISIMEY. Three years to serve their country.
Another thing, Senator, because of this switch, tiie language "inter-

rup.tedl" or "prevented" w
Senator Ciucl . Where is that?
Mr. COLMmtY. I am trying to find it, myself. On page 8, lines 15

and 16. I can best get at it by stating to you the things that I think
ought to be covered, although it probably can be covered just by a few
words. I know "interrupted" does not cover it, and I am not so sure
that "prevented" covers it. I never saw this reprint, you understand,
until ast week. In the first place, the educational opportunity could
that is, those who were not attending school at the time they were
not cover one whose current attendance at school was interrupted;
drafted because their atten(lauce was voluntarily interrupted.

Second, those that did not enroll in the last semester, knowing they
would be called into service on reaching 18 years, and they preferred
to work a few weeks rather than to start a school term that they knew
would be interrupted.

Third, those who had been forced, by impoverishment or family
needs, to stop school in order to work a year or two before completing
their education, and had their life's program interrupted or inter-
fered with by military service. There are many people who work a
year or two before they go to college, and they just get no other out.

Fourth, those whose outlook has been changed in the period of
military service, who have decided, after they are out, that they wish
to rechart their educational program into another line, or career, or
profession, except that which they had when they donned the uni-
form. I am thinking of the lawyer of whon they iake a storekeeper,
of the clerk of whom they make a half-way mechanic, and get them
started into all kinds of tfiings over a period of a year or 2 or 3 years.
When they come back they may want that opportunity to rechart
to the one that is brought on them by time experience of the service.

Then there is a group that iN overlooked and that is the older vet-
eran. I knoiv of a case of two men, both flalrmers, where I live, each
with three children, who have been taken out of their avenues of life
in the last 6 months There is the case of the older veteran, a man
with a family, who returning home discovers that the factory where
he was employed is closed, the management havingdecided, after the
war contracts were withdrawn, not to resume civiliapj I roductioi, and,
secondly; the older veteran who discovers that the old town in which
lie lived can no longer support'the dairy, or the store, or business or
professional institution With wlhich'lie was connected, and that if lie
is. to remain ther6 he must alter his trade or his profession. Those
older men with families cannot move as readily or the older veteran
who discovers that nqw.developnionts have. let him Ibehind in Iiis:
trade or, profession and he.must I earq a new t~chpiquo, or, having Jost
his.cropo;lhe needs to study and get backon Ilie beans.

Ilfiet, the !.older. group may have a more serious problem Of read-
justment than the younger, because his needs become more co. ling.
X younger boygenerally has parents, many of then are sTffgibeigkeptbyothparento, and particularly if these .groups in the late twen-
ties orearly thirties are, family men, bothijustice and concern for the
local and national ability of the country,in addition td'theindiv dual.
needs, dictate the necessity of easing period of dislocation.

/
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i do not think any of those categories are covered except the first one
in "interruption." .

Now, this educational provision has a much deeper significance; in
fact, I think it is a very compelling obligation. The Nation needs
the trained mind and body attuned again to the peaceful pursuits of
American life, because, trained in the art of destruction of both prop-
erty and life in every known personal and mechanical method the
'Nation then will owe all obligation to them. It has to take them back
sympathetically away from the horrors and stark reality of war and
give them every opportunity to again become disciplined forces forpeaceful progress through educational opportunity in its every aspect.

We do not know how many there will be. It is estimated some-
where between 10 and 20 percent. Many people overlook that in the
very nature of things their numbers will'be curtailed by boys who fail
in Jove and get married, or desire to get married; secondly, by the
natural tendency to desire to go to work and get on one's own and make
a living; thirdly, the loss of interest which comes to many in following
academic pursuits and, fourthly, the mental hazard of the unwilling-
ness to go to school with people 2 or 3 years younger than you, which is
quite a factor. We have forgotten about that, but that is a fact.
"There may be so many in that category after this war that it should
not give rise to special difficulties, to the thought that they will increase
the number that will take that opportunity.

Senator CLAwH. We know of a great many men who came out of the
last war that only had one semester in a college or even a high school
and who said "Gosh. I don't want to go back there with a lot of kids,"
and never did go back to school any more.

Mr. CoLMEiEY. That is right. I had a brother with 1 year in a uni-
versity who never did want to go back because he fell hi love, and he
has never gone back since.

Oil the matter of employment, I just want to touch the high spots
on that. We have gone back, so you will understand, we have gone
back to the original Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 and tried to maintain
intact the United States Employment Service as an entity. We had
some difficulty in convincing some of the agencies interested. That,
of course, under the First.Reorganization Act, was transferred, the
functions and administrative responsibilities were transferred over
to the Federal Security Administration, and then under the Executive
order of the President, 9217 I think, the same things were transferred
over to the War Manpower Commission, and some who wanted to have
this bill set something up under the War Manpower Commission, and
we called their attention, first, to the fact that upon the termination
of the title under the First War Powers Act all of the executive or
administrative agencies shall exercise the same functions, duties, and
powers as heretofore or as hereafter by law may be provided, any
authorization of the President under this title to the contrary notwith-
standing. So we framed this so that when the war. Is over and War
Manpower passes out, you do not have to change this liw because it
stays right where it is, and where the States, if they do, and I assume
they wid1 tie war emergency being over, withdraw their consent to
use thle tte employment services under the Wagner-Peyser Act as
though they were all one Federal operation, you still will not have to
dhango this act because it is keyed into that picture.
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Now, on this readjustment allowance-I am going to skip over the
loan business, I do not know much about that anyhow-

Senator CLARK. Title V.
Mr. Co zEny. Yes. Something comes to my mind that I have had

a fetish about. We have a lot of surplus property and equipment in
this country, running into the many billions. There passed through
my hands not so long ago tile purclaso by an agency here in Washi-
ington of enough property at one swipe to set up in business probably'
50 men who might have been called upon to abandon their machine
shops and their garages in order to enter the service of their country.
Having that in mind, I wondered why, and I bring it up now because
certainly the veterans are entitled to some consideration. If milling
machines and automatic screw machines and a lot of things like that
are being bought up either by large concerns or by people who traffic
in that sort of thing, until such time as a comprehensive plan is worked
out for the disposition of this property, a part of which product may
be of interest to veterans who may desire to reestablish themselves in
business, the business which they left, why, something in the nature
of a freezing can be indulged in before too much is disposed of, and
the veterans would have to-buy either on the high levels at the farm or
may have to wait until reconversion has begun and new models come
out before they can get back, because of the lack of facilities, equip-
ment, and tools.

Now, this is on unemployment allowance. I bring this up because
I know it is controversial and because there has been some testimony
on it before you. In the original bill we had a provision that if the
disqualifications mentioned-I will not tryto delineate which ones-
if a man were suspended for 4 weeks, then that was dqducted from the
52 weeks that he was entitled to. It was Senator Wagner that pointed
out the severity of that and its unfairness. On the other hand, I be-
lieve it was he who wanted the penalty eliminated almost entirely. We
would get into another thing probably like the court martial. I will
state here accurately in a minute why we take the position that there
ought to be some penalty, but to compromise the thing we have stricken
out that deduction from the 52 weeks' total authorized allowance, and
we are taking it off the total time within which the allowance may be
had, so that one having 52 weeks' authorized allowance available to
him, which he may enjoy over a period of 2 years' time, it gives him 12
months' time, as you deduct, before you ever get down to a place where
a suspension would affect him automatically. That seems to us to be
ample leeway and fair both to the veteran and to the American people.

We believe in the Legion, that its basic concern for a sympathetic
handling of the readjustment problem of the serviceman is not ex-
ceeded by any organization or individual, ond yet we also recognize an

.obligation and a duty to be fair and just to all of the people.
With reference to limiting the penalty to a mere suspension, we

cannot agree to that because we candidly admit and state that there are
those who will take advantage of this benefit, and to merely suspend
wouldmake it a haven for the lazy, the shiftless, the indolent, and the
gold-bricker.

Senator CtAnx. You want to debar theogold-brickers, I take it, Mr.
Colmeryl

Mr. CoLuMny. Yes, sir i we have a higher duty thanthat, even though
we advocate the cause of the veteran. o we have arrived at that com-
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promise of taking it off the time within which the allowance may be
had rather than deducting it from the week's allowance itself.

Senator CONNALLY. Is that in the reprint or is that a new amend-
ment?

Mr. COLiEY. Yes; that is in the reprint. The basic reasons are
these: Allowances in an act of this kind shotild be such that there is
some progressive severity, because if one takes advantage of it and he
is not curbed human nature is such that it becomes a subsidy for idle-
ness.

The allowance program here is basically designed to assist returning
servicemen to adjust themselves into the civilian economy and this
basic purpose neans that, on the one hand, the amount ani duration
of the allowances should not be too far out of line with prevailing
wage and working conditions, and yet, on the other handle, the disquali-
fications have to be so designed as to serve as effective inducements to
claimants to make a reasonable effort to stay in suitable employment
when they are in it and are given the opportunity to accept it when it
is offered to them, and it is inherent in any national uniform system
that the failure to prescribe benefits amounts to meet varying condi-
tions in varying sections makes it unworkable. It is believe thnt a
certain adaptation of a program like this to meet the sectional needs, as
can be done within the discretion allowed to the Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs in working out the rules and regulations, will make the
application of the disqualifications reasonable and sound.

Senator Wagner complained about the uncontrolled discretion.
This new bill puts a lid on that. lie had to go back to work for 2
weeks' wages before he was eligible for a benefit again, and now we
put the top suspension of 4 wheels on and in that way put the limita-
tion on the discretion of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.

In closing I want to suggest that we are gratified to know that the
report of tle Baruch committee rather supports the position which
the American Legion has taken in its approach to the handling of this
problem, and that part which discusses the human side of demobiliza-
tion, where it voices the effect, or the importance of the problems in a
number of sections, and the one which I have in mind, which I will
not take time to read which says that the veteran ought to be able to
go to one spot and find out about his rights and have them taken care of.

Senator CLA nx, In that respect, that very emphatically supports the
underling principle of this bill.

Mr. COLMERY. Yes.
Senator CLAH&mu I was very much gratified about that, myself.
Mr. COLME1IY. I invite your attention to the fact that following

the last war--and this is the most basic reason for it all-following the
last war the men under arms in this country, despite hardship and
adversity, were absorbed back into the civilian pursuits of American
life without great danger to American institutions. In no other coun-
try except England did that happen. The task which lies ahead of
us during a tough reconstruction period in the future will probably
be a much more difficult one, and the thoroughness with 'which the
Government plans to approach the gap through legislation of this
character between the period when a man is separated from the service
and he is absorbed in gainful employment or placed back in his educa-
tional opportunity through legislation of this character and its intel-
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ligent and sympathetic administration, might well spell the difference
in the future between national comfort and stability and ultimate
chaos.

These men will be a potential force for good or evil in the years to
come. They can either make our country or break it. They can re-
store our democracy or scrap it. They can promote world order or
World War IiI. The answer lies in leadeship. We are looking hope-
fully to the American Congress and the Senate to step forward and
give that leadership, and you can? if you will, count on the American
Legion and its experience and its influence to assist in organizing and
directing the Nation in this connection along the path of future peace-
ful progress.

TIere is something else that I want to mention. I hate to differ with
Mr. Stelle but having sat 5 or 6 hours with him last night, I want to
mention this in reference to section 201, the making of regulations,
that regulations shall be promulgated by the Secretary of War and
the Secretary of the Navy. Now, I am not questioning any integrity,
but it is written in the margin of the bill that that was to be jointly
by the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Admnin-
istrator of Veterans' Affairs, because I do not think we could concede,
if we follow the idea of having the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
be the advocate for the veteran in these various title, that we could
concede to the making of rules and regulations without joint coopera-
tion if in anywise those rules and regulations will affect the func-
tional responsibility of the accredited representatives. As I view it
these regulations relative to that section, which provides for the aid-
on the part of accredited representatives to the veteran, will involve
not only the regulations of the time when and the circumstances under
which they should enter on the facilities and the property of the Army
and Navy, but which will also involve the functional responsibility
to some extent in connection with the work they do. Therefore I
think those regulations should be arrived at jointly between the Ad-
ministrator of Veterans' Affairs and the Secretaries of War and Navy.

Are there any questions, sir ?
Senator CLAim. Thank you very much, Mr. Colmery.
Is Mr. Lawrence W. James here?

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE W. JAMES

Senator Citx. Mr. James, will you identify yourself for the record?
Mr. JAxws. Mr. Chairman, my name is Lawrence W. James. I live

at 8459 North Kildare Avenue, Chicago Ill. I am a veteran of the
United States Regular Army and World War I. My service during the
World War consisted of 1 months inthe A. E. F., 4 months of which
were in actual combat, during which I received a service-connected
disability. I suffered all the trials and tribulations that are customary
to the disabled veteran in his dealings with tlie Veterans' Administra-
tion. I feel I know whereof I speak.

I appear here mostly in opposition to the bill before the committee,
because I believe in looking at this from the long-range perspective
it will have a disastrous effect on the disabled veterans of this country.

Taking up the bill, title i, chapter II,aid by the veterans' organiza-
tions, section 200, down in live 28, 1 think here should be a slight
amendment to that. It states here in lille 19-
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and such other organizations recognized by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
thereunder in the presentation of claims under laws administered by the Vet-
erans' Administration, the Secretary of War, and Secretary of the Navy are
hereby authorized and directed to permit the functioning of such accredited
representatives In military or naval Installations from which persons are dis-
charged from the active military or naval service.

I think "on shore" should be added to that, because I do not believe
anA of the representatives would ever request to board a vessel.

enator CLARK. That is the same amendment that was suggested
here this morning by the Army and Navy and on behalf of the
American Legion.

Mr. JAMES. Yes. Now, title II, chapter IV, "Mustering-out Pay"-
I think this title should be stricken out, as similar legislation has been
enacted into law.

Title Ill, chapter V, "Education of Veterans--I believe this title
should be stricken out, because there are in existence in this country
ample facilities for a veteran or anyone else who is really in earnest
to obtain higher education regardless of how meager his financial
status may be. However, if the Congress is determined to provide
such education for the veterans, that is, the able-bodied veterans, they
should strike out that proviso on page 10 beginning on line 9 and
running into line 15, said proviso being the maintenance fee. This
does no more than provide an invitation to the lazy, shiftless, chisel-
ing type of veteran who is always ready to grasp at any opportunity
to avoid work.

Senator CAmmc. Mr. James, I think you have got before you the
old, original draft of this bill. What we have been discussing for the
last two hearings has been the amended draft.

Mr. JAMES. haven't received a copy of that committee print.
Senator CLARK. I will be glad to give you a copy. There is no use

discussing the provisions of the old bill. What was in title III of the
original bill is now title II, because the bill was completely revamped.

Mr. JAMES. Does the clerk have a committee print?
Senator CLANK. Yes. The provision you are talking about is not

in the revamped copy. That is the reason I suggested you have the
wrong copy before you.

Mr. JAMES. I knew there had been a committee print, but I did not
get one the other day, and I did not have an opportunity to read it.

Down in paragraph 5 page 11, of the old bill
Senator CLAni. Mr. James, I do not believe there is any purpose to

be served in reviewing the provisions of the original bill which have
-been suspended by this committee print. Let me suggest to you that
you take this committee print and the committee would be gladto have
your views on it. Let me suggest to you that you take this committee

rint and submit a memorandum on it to the committee. The public
hearings are going to be concluded and I do not think there is any

purpose ol earlh to be served in discussing provisions that have already
been stricken out. In other words title II has been rewritten.

Mr. JAMES. This reprint is the bill that is before the committee and
this other one has been discarded f

Senator CLARK. Oh, no; but it is the reprint that is now under
consideration.

Mr. JAMES. Yes,
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Sonator CLARK. If you desire to discuss the provisions of the original
bill, the committee will listen to you, but I dfo not think there is any
purpose to be served by that.

Senator CONNALLY. You can file a written statement.
Senator CLARK. I would be glad to have you, Mr.James, file a written

statement to the committee, which will go into the record and be fully
considered.

Mr. JAMEs. That particular paragraph, though, that dealt with the
compensation payable while under training and( that took in the dis-
abled veterans, that their compensation was only to be based upon the
allowance minus any compensation a pensioner was receiving, that
clashes with the existing legislation for the disabled veterans.

Then we go over to title IV, "Home and Farm Aid to Veterans."
I have had several years of experience in the real-estate business in
Chicago and I feel that there should be some amendment made in this
bill as to the qualifications and requirements in purchasing a home, To
begin with, I do not think that the $7,500 niaximumn provided is suffi-
cient; I think it, should be raised to $8,500. due to the continuous process
of inflation over the 1)eriod of years. A home that could have been
purchased for $7,500 a few years ago, after this war, will probably cost
$8,500 or $9,000.

I think in providing the financing for these homes that the Federal
Government should provide 70 percent and take a first mortgage. This
is 10 percent Cgreater than they would ever be able to get from a private
organization'landling the financing of homes. Then, if the State is
to be taken into the proposition, they should furnish not more than
20 percent and take a second mortgage. The veteran himself should
be required to put in at least 10 'Percent of his own hard-earned cash
for the simple reason that this would give him the initiative and desire
to stick with this home in case of any slight adversity, whereas if he
only had a few dollars or nothing of his own cash in it the least little
adversity that affected him would make him throw it up, and the
Government vould have it on its hands.

Title V, chapter VII, "The Employment of Veterans"; this title
is very laudable, to saT the least, but it is superfluous, inasmuch as it
creates not much that is new. Such services, to a big extent, are now
in existence, but anything that the Government can do to provide jobs
foi; the veterans-to provide means %for the veterans to obtain jobs-I
am wholeheartedly in favor of.

Title V, chapter VIII, "Unemployment Allowances for Former
Members of the Armed Forces," down in the original bill, page 22,
section 900, paragraph (b), beginning with line 15:

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 800, acelaimant shall also be disquali-
fied from receiving an allowance for any week with respect to which It is found
that his or her unemployment Is duo to a stoppage of work which exists because
of a labor dispute at the factory, establishment, or other premises at which he
or she is or was last employed--

Now, I have been a contlimous member o ° the International Typo-
graphical Union for 28 years.. Organized labor has many thousands
of members in the armed services, and this proviso in this bill looks
to me as thought sitlying to drive a wedge-

Senator CLAUX, Mr. James, it has been' explained five or six times
that the original bill has been amended ly largely the inclusion of the
bill introduced by Senator Wagner, Senitor George, and myself before

/ \
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the introduction of this bill. Let me suggest to you again, if you take
this committee print and examine that, the committee will be very glad
to have you file a memorandum on any provisions, and give us your
views on ally provisions i it. I think tfiere is absolutely no purpose
in talking about the provisions of the original bill that have been cut
out. If you take the committee print and file t memorandum, the
committee will be glad to put in the record and give it the fullest con-
sideration. That whole section has been rewritten by the substitution
of the bill introduced by Senator Wagner, Senator George, and my-
self.

Mr. JAMES. That substitute still provides for the unemployment
coml)ensation.

Senator CLARK. Yes; it is practically the original Wagner bill.
Mr. JAIM. Providing for the )ayment of $15 a week?
Senator CLARK. 1 have forgotten the exact provisions. You can

take the copy and read it and submit any views you may have on it.
Mr. JAmis. I do not believe that the unemployment compensation

should be paid. I heard Senator Wiley the other day say that the men
that served in the combat forces and went through the hell of war
have been dislocated from civilian life and that something should
be done to rehabilitate them and put them back. As far as the disabled
veterans are concerned, that is absolutely true. I was disabled in ac-
tion and I know the hell of war. When I came back from the service
I had no home to go to, my parents were dead, but I went out of the
service and I made my wiy through. I have been down in the very
depths of despair and I have been up pretty close to the top. I feel that
any able-bodied veteran when lie is discharged from the service, should
be willing to take his place in society and combat the elements neces-
sary to a livelihood, just as the comrades of our previous wars have
done.

In summation maj, I say this bill is an elaborated version' of the vet-
erans ) program outlined last summer by President Roosevelt. May I
ask when the President became so concerned about the welfare of war
veterans when his record is one of treating the veterans of previous
wars like a bunch of red-headed stepchildren? That is especially true
of the disabled defenders of this country. This bill, from beginning to
end, smacks of pohitics pure and simple. Ample mustering-out pay had
been provided for men when they were discharged plus travel allow-
ances to their homes. Congress should wait until after demobiliza-
tion and let the veterans of this war decide what they want nd then
let them come to the Congress and try to get it, like those of the pre-
vious wars have done. We do not know today what the conditions are
going to be immediately following the war, or in the years to come
after the war.

When these lads come out of the service, let them form their own or-
ganization, if they wish to, and decide what they want. They may have
ideas entirely different from what we are trying to do today.' Let
them come up here after all the flag waving is over abd the period of
hysterics has died down,.and then try to get something.

We are now engaged in a war that is more severe and more costly
than the world has ever seen before, and I agree with our military
leaders that it will be years before we see the end of it. I believe that
before this war is over we will have upward of 4,000,000 casualties. I
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do not think we will have a single one less than 1,000,000 killed and
dead of disease. I believe at least another million will have disabilities
totaling 0 to 100 percent, and another couple of million will have
disabilities from 10 to 50 percent. That is going to provide an enor-
mous cost upon the Veterans' Administration. I believe, when the
big cost of administering veterans' affairs in this country has arrived
after this war, it will total approximately $6,000,000,000 a year. We
will have a national debt of at least $3061000)000,000. It is going to
take about $9,000,000,000 a year interest. Add that to the veter-
ans' bill and you have got 15,000,000,000 there. The people are
going to demand I believe an adequate national defense after this
war is over, and that will take possibly $2,000,000,000 more. There is
$17,000,000,000. Then the normal functioning of the Federal Gov-
ernment after that will not be less than $3,000,000,000, which would
be a total of $20,000,000,000, which is an enormous tax.

Senator CLARK. Mr. James, the committee has heard you now for
half an hour, and it is going to be necessary for the committee to take
a recess. If you desire to file a memorandum with the committee, the
committee will be very glad to have it. It is necessary for the com-
mittee to adjourn at this time.

This concludes the public hearings. The committee will meet In
executive session. We will be glad to have your views, but we ask you
to submit them in writing, because we have heard you for half an
hour and it is necessary for the committee tp adjourn.

(The following statement was later submitted by the witness:)

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE W. JAMES ON 11. R. 4057 AND TIlE
CoMuIiTTEE PRINT OF S. 1017

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: My name is Lawrence W.
James, residence 3409 North Kildare Avenue, Chicago, Iii. I am a veteran of
the United States Regular Army and of World War No. 1. My war service con-sisted of 17 months In the American Expeditionary Forces, 4 months of which
was combat duty during which I received a service-connected disability whichhas been rated by the Veterans' Administration in varying degree from 12 pei-
cent to total and is now rated at 20 percent.

I appear in opposition to this omnibus bill which has been more correctly
labeled an ominous bill, because I believe that In considering it from the long-
range perspective it will have an adverse and disastrous effect upon the disabledveterans of the present and previous wars In which the United States has beeninvolved, This bill provides for the expenditure of huge suns of money for
the able-bodied veterans of the present war and gives little consideration to
the disniled veterans except to consider them on the same plane as the able-
bodied in carrying out the provisions of the bill.

I As for the educational provisions of the bill I am happy to say that in this
country an able-bodied Veteran or any citizen can get an education regardless of
how meager his financial status if he is sincerely and earnestly determined to
get such education. I strenuously oppose the mainten6coe allowance providedfor in the bill because this will extend an invitation to the chiseling veteran to
avoid work. The able-bodied veteran should be compelled to maintain himselfin school just as many thousands of American boys have done and are doing.

Title V--Unemployment benefits: This title is T'epulsivo to the mind of a real
American who believes in free enterprise. The provision to reward the veterans
with cash benefits for not working is a communistic idea advanced originally by
the Communist Party In the winter of 1931-82. 1 do not accuse the Members of
Congress who have sponsored this legislation of being Communists, their public
records would not substantiate such a charge. )However, it seems strange to me
that the American Legion, with its record of opposing communism, should e*
pouse such an Idea as this In their bill.

Should the Congress enact this leglslation!wlth this provision In it they will
have enacted a vehicle that wjl create the greatest aggregation of hoboes, bums,
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tramps, panhandlers, chlslers, and racketeers this country has ever known and
this motley child-the child of the Congress, If you please--will, for the rest
of its natural life, bedevil you, the Congress of the United States, for further
hand-outs. Also, this will cause the casting of a disastrous blight upon the char-
acter and integrity and patriotism of all the war veterans of this country and the
poor disabled veterans who are dependent upon their compensation will be the
recipients of the revengeful Ire of an indignant and outraged American public.

We, the disabled American war veterans, have not forgotten what happened In
1933 when our veteran-hating President-Franklin Delano Roosevelt--engncered
his Infamous Economy Act through a supine Congress that would not even take
the time to read the bill and see the disastrous effects to the disabled veterans
that was embodied therein. As a result of this Economy Act our veteran-hating
President reduced or stopped the compensation of the disabled defenders of this
country, threw us out of the hospitals, and degraded us to the public.

Where was the American Legion when this was going on? The great American
Legion that now Is seeking to do so much for the able-bodied veterans of this war.
The then national commander of tile Legion, Iouls Johnson, traveled up and down
and back and forth across this country pleading with the veterans to stand by
their President and he (the President) would( see us through. Through where?

As a reward for his efforts Louis Johnson was later appointed by the President
to the position of Assistant Secretary of War; a nice Juicy plum, I aust say, for
cutting the throats of the disabled veterans.

Mr. Chairman, I do strenuously urge that the committee strike out all reference
to the Veterans' Administration In this bill Insofar as It pertains to benefits for
the able-bodied veterans and substitute therefore the Social Security Board or
some other established Government agency. I do this because the Veterans' Ad-
ministration was established primarily and principally for the care of the disabled
veterans. The Veterans' Administration hs always been overloaded and that
condition Is rapidly becoming aggravated with tile veterans front the present war,
and Inasmuch as this agency has never been too efficient In the care of the disabled
veterans I am sure that the committee can readily perceive the resulting confusion
and further Inefficiency If tile Congress should place such an additional burden
upon the Administration as Is provided for in this bill. I also believe that when
the taxpayers see the total cost of the Veterans' Administration with this omnibus
bill added they would think that it was all being expended on the disabled veter-
ens and without looking into the matter they would begin demanding of the Con-
gress to cut down on the disabled veterans and that would probably result In an-
other economy act and one even more svere than that of 1933.

In title V, chapter VIII, In paragrph (b) and subparagraphs (1) and (2)-
these three paragraphs should be stricken from the bill because this Is a deliberate
attempt to use the veterans of the present war for the purpose of driving a wedge
into the ranks of organized labor. By Incorporating these paragraphs In the bill
the Congress is not merely extending an Invitation but Is, In effect, demanding, that
the veterans participate In strike-breaking activities in order to be eligible for
unemployment benefits. This Is decidedly and extremely unfair to organized labor
In general and to the 1,700,000 members of organized labor, In particular, that are
now serving title Nation in the armed forces. It Is the device of the corrupt mind
of a labor baiter and I cannot too strenuously urge upon the Congress that they
strike it from the bill.

Mr. Chairman, I have been gathering Information on the possible duration of
this war, the total number of men In our military and naval forces, and the
possible casualties. It Is my conclusion that when this war ends the United
States will have suffered between 1 and 1% million killed or died of disease
contracted in service; another I to 1% million will receive disabilities that will
be rated at from 50 percent to totally disabling; this will be due to the fact that
the facilities for recovering the men from the battlefield before they die are
greatly Improved, plus the use of sulfa drugs and blood plasma many lives will
be saved that was not possible in the previous war. Many of these metn that
will thus be saved will necessarily suffer amputations.

General Hines stated In his testimony on this bill that the Veterans' Admin.
Istratlon Is now receiving an average from this war of 1,300 neuro-psychiatria
cases per month; these paseh are rated 100 percent disabling. I believe another
2% to 8 million will receive disabilities that will ultimately be rated at from
10 to (50 percent. Thus we will eventually have from 8 to 4' million
disabled men to be added to the costs-of the Veterans' Administration.

Two years ago tie cost of the Veterans' Administration was approximately
$850,000,000 yearly with only 830-odd thousand compensable veterans from the
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last war on the rolls, plus a small number of pensionable veterans from wars
previous to the last. In view of the above facts it Is easy to conceive tHat the
ultimate cost of the Veterans' Administration will reach the staggering sun
of $6,000,000,000 annually. With such a sun to reckon with, plus approximately
$9,000,000,000 annual Interest on the national debt, plus about $2,000,000,000
annually to maintain an adequate national defense, totaling $17,000,000,000, the
remaining costs of operating tile Federal Government will run well over $20,000,-
000,000 with the above expenditures added.

When the people demand that the Congress economize and reduce taxes how
are you going to reduce below $20,000,000,000? You cannot reduce the cost of
the national debt and I don't believe the people will permit a reduction In the
national defense, so where will the Congress cut if they are to reduce tile ex-
penditures below $20,000,000,000? Will you again make the disabled war vet-
erans the goat in your zealous desire to serve the wishes of tile public?

Why does not the Congress face these facts today and act accordingly? I
admonish you, tile Congress, not to be influenced by the "brass hats" of tile
American Legion who are trying to build up their membership at the expense
of the taxpayers. I know that the Members of Congress are being deluged by
their constituents to vote for this bill but I also know that few people know
exactly what they are writing in about but they are doing It just because the
Legion as asking them.

When the people awake to tile fact that the Congress Intends to spend billions
on the able-bodied war veterans without first providing adequate care for the
disabled let me advise you that It Is not going to be healthy for your political
future. And let me ask the Members of the Senate why they sidetracked three
very Important bills for the disabled war veternns-namely: I. It. 1010, II. I.
2950, I. R. 4280-in order to jam this unnecessary legislation through. Tlhe
aforementioned bills passed the House months ago and have been in the Senate
Finance Committee accumulating dust. The people are going to be informed
of this.

In attending these hearings I have witnessed tile neatest job of engineering
that has ever been my pleasure to see. The national commander of the Legion
has appointed Mr. Stelle, ex-Ooveruor of Illinois, to lobby this bill through Con-
gress. Mr. Stelle has brought several of the "brass hats" of the Legion from
various parts of the country to "yes" the bill. Do you suppose that Mr. Stelle
and the satellites of the Legion are so filled with an over-zealous desire to serve
the lads In this war that they came here at their own expense? Don't make me
laugh.

Mr. Chairman, I am here at my own time and expense and representing no or-
ganization, b0t with a sincere desire to aid my disabled comrades and those fine
young American lads who are becoming disabled in this war. I believe that the
Congress will better serve the Nation and the veterans of this war bytconcentrating
their efforts on giving the wounded and disabled the best possible care that a
grateful nation can provide.

As for the able-bodied veterans of this war, I believe that the money proposed to
be expended under this legislation could better be expended on self-liquidating
projects that will provide jobs until the private business and Industrial system
can be converted back to a peacetime economy. Those men that came back from
this war with sound bodies and minds should-and the overwhelming majority
of them will-be willing to again take their place In society and combat the ele-
ments necessary to a livelihood Just as their comrades of previous wars have done.

Some members of Congress are laboring under the misapprehension that be-
cause a man has gone through tile hell of war he has become maladjusted nnd
needs Government aid to readjust him to the civilian economy. Nothing is further
from the truth. As a combat veteran that had much more than the average of
combat service In the last war I can truthfully say that It did not happen to any
of my buddies, If the veteran Is a man and has the real stuff in him he can and
Will adjust himself to civilian life.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I wish to say that because I have had the temerity
to oppose this bill I have been dubbed the Unknown Soldler. I thank you.

Senator Cum We have a statement from Mr. Wolverton, of the
Regular Veterans' Association, which wilp be inserted in the record at
this point.

(The statement referred to is as follows )

/
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STATEMENT OF D. R. WOLVERTON

The following statement is submitted by D. R. Wolverton, national educational
director of the Regular Veterans Association, before the Subcommittee on
Finance with reference to Senate bill 1617, and supplements remarks of Mr.
William M. Floyd, national commander of the Regular Veterans Association,
before this subcommittee oil February 14.

I desire to make some statements In regard to extending the education of those
men and women who remain in the regular service after World War II. It
has been estimated that 2,000,000 of these young men and women will be needed
to fill the ranks of the Regular Military Establishment during peacetime. It
is, therefore, the opinion of the Regular Veterans' Association that the educa-
tional facilities outlined in Senate bill 1617 be extended to the members of the
Regular Establishment.

Prior to World War II there were post schools established at the military
posts which were conducted by the officers and noncommissioned officers of the
various services for the Instruction of the enlisted men In the tactics and tech-
nique of the various arms of the services. In some of the branches, such as the
Coast Artillery, Corps of Engineers, etc., technical schools were conducted to
train the men in technical subjects such as civil engileering, electrical engineer-
ing, etc. Some attention was paid to the elementary school education of the men,
but as a rule this did not receive much attention due to the fact that the officers'

time was taken up with drilling, administrative work, and instructions in their
respective branches of the service.' As a result a young man coming into the serv-
ice who had not received an elementary education had very little chance for
educational improvement in the service. It is the opinion of the Regular Veterans'
Association that after the present war there will be numerous buildings vacant
at all mliitary and naval establishments, which could be assigned as schoolrooms
for the education of the youth who are going to make the military service their
life career. To this end professional instructors from the schools and colleges
could be assigned to the posts, camps, and stations for the puropse of Instructing
these enlisted men. We believe that every member of the armed forces should be
given an education equivalent to that now given in the public schools.

We call your particular attention to the flue job now being done by the United
States Armed Forces Institute which is conducted by the Education Branch of
the Morale Services Division of the War Department and the Bureau of Person-
nel of the Navy Department. Established in 1042, this institute now has niany
thousands of soldiers and sailors voluntarily studying academic and vocational
courses by the class room, self study and correspondence methods. All of this
study is done in spare time or off-duty hours. The servicemau may take his
choice of some 300 different courses of study either directly through the institute
or through university extension departments, and he may receive high school and
college credits for his work. Already five overseas branches of the Institute
have been established.

The Armed Forces Institute is a real godsend to our servicemen and we
recommend that it be maintained for the peacetime Army and Navy. The
marines have had such an institute for over 20 years and the opportunity this
institute afforded mlarlnes to study while in tile service, was one very potent
factor in enabling the marines during peace years always to get a very select
group of recruits. An educational set-up such as the Armed Forces Institute can
be the basic educational system for the Army and the Navy during peace years-
with such expansion as Is required by the needs of the men.

Nothing too good can be done for our war veterans. But in peacetime we
must always have a Regular Army and Navy. Whether we have universal draft
or return to the volunteer system, the services must be made more attaretive to
the men.

We must never return to the days when most soldiers, after 8 years in the
Armyt returned to civil life with "none" written after the word occupation"
on their discharge certificates.

We want to see an educational system such as the Armed Forces Institute
carried on in the armed forces after the war, and it should be supplemented by
other educational opportunities for the men.

It Is also the opinion of the Regular Veterans' Association that when men in
the armed services demonstrate their ability for higher education they should
be sent to the universities and colleges in this country to complete their higher
education. During peacetime the military establishments have been sending
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their officers to universities, such as the Harvard school of business administra-
tion, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and various law schools to
round out their education. It is the opinion of the Regular Veterans' Associa-
tion that this opportunity should be extended to the enlisted members of thi
various armed forces, and in this way we can be assured of better soldiers,
better sailors, better marines, and better coast guardsmen and better citizen
of the rank and file of our armed forces.

It is the recommendation of the Regular Veterans' Association that title II,
chapter IV, "Education of Veterans," of Senate bill 1617, be amended accordingly.

(Whereupon, at 12:5 p. in., the committee adjourned.)

X
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